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ABSTRACT

An ecological study of hill country landscapes in eastern Taranaki, New Zealand, wils
undertaken as part of a pdect concerning the implications of long-term soil mantle
changes for sustainable land use. The study was undertaken in a 417 km/ area

comfrising uplifted and steeply dissected soft Tertiary sediments wllh l predominantly
sandstone litliology. Rapid European settlement in the 1890s modified the natural
vegetation cover greatly, so that most remaining forest in the study area occurs in patches
surrounded by a matrix of pastoral land.

Vegetational and successional patterns and env i ronmental variation :

The pattern of woody vegetation was investigated by extensive reconnaissance
sampling incorporating semi-quantitative analysis of canopy cover, followed by intensive,
environmentally snatified sampling. The vegetarion was classified on a structural and

florisric basis into 19 units of forest, treeland, scrub and shrubland. The effect of
environmental variation on vegenrion composition was investigated by reciprocal
averaging ordination (DECORANA). The first ordination axis was correlated to
vegetadoh sructure and canopy height and was interpreted as a complex disturbance
gradient relating to time since disturbance. The second and third ixes were related to soil
fenility and topographical gradients.

Forest plots were dominated by Beilschmiedia tav'tt and Weiwrnnnia racemo.sa and

had basal area values of up to >250 m2lha. Basal area, stem and seedling density varied
geatly between vegetation structural groups.

Regeneration of wood-v vegetation following various types of disturbance:

The disturbance reginre was comprehensively documented. Main factors of natural
disturbance are landslide erosion and windthrow; main factors of cultural disturbance are
direct clearance by felling and burning, and introduced animals.

A chronology is presented of successional pathways for about 400 years following major
disturbance. Succeision proceeds through shrubland and scrub stages dominated.by
treeferns, Leptospermwn scopariwn or other broadleaved woody shrubs, through
rreeland, to broadleaved forest dominated firstly by lli. racernosa or Knightia excelsa, then
by B. tawa. Podocarp rrees are generally only prominent after a long period of unintemrpted
successlon.

Seedling recruitment, mortality and growth were monitored for 2 years. Seedling
dynamics variea considerably beiween and within sampling plots, some of which contained
small exclosures that excluded possums and goats. The effects of inroduced animals on
seedling recruitment and vegetation growth is strongly modified by microtopography.

Most dominant species showed continuous regeneration at the scale of the whole study
area, despite local discontinuities. This pattern was consistent with a model of intemrpted
gap-phase regeneration, which may be widely applicable to New Zealand lowland forests.
The vegetation turnover time is in the order of 150-250 years, a period consistent with
comparable tenrperare forest ecosystems. The successional pathway is primarily dependent
on t6po$aphy, previous site history and location and area of disturbance. The existence of
residual-soits on landslide scars, variations in plant propagule supply, and rapid loss of soil
from steep slopes cleared for agriculture, :rll suggesr that a rigid distinction between printary
and secondary succession in the study area is not appropriate.
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Hillslope processes underlying vegetation and landscape change:

Hillslope processes were smdied in five 0.1 ha plots in which slope profiles were
measured, vegetation and microtopogaphy mapped in detail, vegetation age assessed and
soil propertiei investigated. Ground surface age was assessed as an iqterpretation of the
above data. Mean surface age was c- 450 years, but some swales had a surface age of
several thousand years. There was a significant correlation between surface age and soil
depth, soil depth increase being faster and continuing for mugh longer under forest than
unher pasture. Observations were made of near-surface erosion processes such as soil creep.
A model of hillslope erosion is outlined, involving periodic evacuation of swales by
landslides and refilling of swales by near-surface erosion. Evidence of past environments
supporrs a fluvial origin for swales in an early Ohakean (glacial maximum) or pre-Ohakean
period of high erosion.

A concluding synthesis of vegetation, topography and soils emphasises the importance of
selecting appropriate temporal and spatial scales at which to study landscape processes.
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CHAHIER I

ITiTIRODUSTION

1.I BACKGROUI\ID ATID REASOT{S EOR PRO]ECr

"There is a growing econornic hard-headedness about tlre marginally
producbive rural lanC where nost natural areas rernain. Thre view from
the cities is th,at it just doesnrt count for much any more, that threre
is little economic sense in E:tting any fipney its way, for production,
conservation or preservation,' .

G lJ Park. The Doninion, Augast 1987.

New Zealandrs lowland hill country is a rnajor national resource, both in
terms of extent and importancet. It GJVers nxrre than 408 of the area of the
country, anC 54t of tLre Nortbr Island. This resource has been used qf
people since hunnn settlenent of |lew Zealand. Pre-Eu:-oDeari .{aori useC it
for hunting , for timber , tor stone quarrying , for refenc: and travel
routes, anC for fern root culture, as r*el-l as for non-rac.ria1 nee.ls.
Since European settlenent, this list of uses has exoanded to include the
growing of exotic as well as thre milling of indigenous tirnber, the
exploitation of rnany minerals, and ncst sigrnificantly, tlre widespread
undertakinE of pastoral farming.

Physical constraints to pastoral use of this hill country resource include
steepness, difficulty of access, loss of soil cover by erosion, lack of
soil fertility' irieed problems and effects of introCuceC aninals. There are
also ITBny economic and social problenrs, incluCing lack of resources for
developnent' isolation, unsuitable size of holding and lack of knowledge of
special requirenents of the type of country. These constraints bave caused

many fluctuations in the extent of use of areas of irill country, as well as

of the human population supported by them. A cormon visual sign of these

fluctuations is land cleareC of forest for pa.storal use, then left to
revert to forest again, through various kinds of seconCary scrub or forest
associations.

This type of lanC is often known as narginal hill country (nig. 1.1) ard

there has, rnturally, been nn:ch disagreerrent about the best use for it.

t 1. The term lowlanC hill country refers to land below c.
1000 m a.s.l. (exact altitude deoending on latitude),
whose natural vegetat.ion ccver before hurnan impact
was forest (Thompson et aL. 1983). Areas of hill
country derived from thre New Zealanl Ia.nd Resource
rnvenrory (N9ASCo 1975-79) .



Fig. [,]: Disseeted hill icountr.v lnnd.scape typical of the study area, The mosaic of smerll

remnant forest patchix and iueas of reverting scrub within a pred.ominantly__- 
-

pastoral landscipe can be clearly seen. Makahu district, Nl20/174659 ->SW.

Photo: Remste Sen,sing Croup, Aokarrtere Soil COn,ser,vation Cenlre

Sustainable lar,rd use in the mid lfitfkaku Valley. IntensiVe,pastorralu,se on
fertile terrace soils. Ivloderartely stee.p sloBgs in foregr-ound have been plarlted
with exotie dnrber species including high.value hardwoods. Grazing,and.
si.lvicuttunrl rrxnagenrnt rtre closely integrated. Steep upper slopes have been

allowed to revert or rcrnniin in indigenou$ forest for water nnd soil
conserv,atio,n. The rmirlue srnall patch of alluvial matai=kaRuka forest at lower
right is inforrnnlly reseivetl ntrd csttservation convEnanr is preeently being
considered- Nl201176685'> N.

Fig. 1.2:

Photo: Ilil.A. Trustrunt
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This disagreernent usually involves thre guestion of whether to naintain its
natural vegetation cover, or to clear it for pastoral or exotic forestry

use. On the one hand are tLrose wtro claim that the c.onstraints to farming or

exotic forestry use are So great that any attemps at such uSeS are unlikely

to be successful. In any case the benefits to be gained from a

preservation or conservation use involving maintenance in natural

vegetation cover are greater than any benefits likely to be gained from

farming or exotic forestry. On tfre other hand are those who claim that

thris type of land can be successfully farmed or cronverted to exotic forest

cover providing only thrat suitable economic anC institutional conditions

prevaiJ-.

.\ thiri view rejects both these judgements as extreme. l'larginal hill
country is regarded as a varied entity, and the best use of any given area

rnay involve a rnixture of lanl uses anC types of :anagene- ' (fig. 1.2)'

The key to tnis view is the principle of sust'ainable iano use' A lanC use

can only be sustainable in thre long term if system inputs anC outputs

rernain in balance .anC the land resource itself is not signif icantly

Cepleted. The ultir:ate fand resource for a land use such as pastoral

farming is the soil mantle because without it grass or other croos tiat
feed anirnals cannot grow. In steep hill country, one of the nrcst obvious

factors which depletes the soil resource is erosion. The effeeb of soil

erosion on the ohysical state of the land has long been recogniserJ in l{ew

Zealand and irpst soil Conservation prograflxlEs have as their ultinate

objective a re.Juction in soil erosion. However, the Cirect link between

soil erosion and long terrn loss of the soil mantle has not received much

attention.

A research contractr presently being undertaken by the Soil Conservation

centre, Aokautere, is cirecEed at this link. Its subject is the effests of

Iandslide erosion and soil creep on Cepletion of the soil resource' with

inlplications for sustainable lanC use (Trustrum & Hawley f9B5) ' Its three

orincipal aims are:

To ,quantify tlre relationship between lanCslide erosion and pasture

proJuctivity and to evaluate the effestiveness of soil conservation

works ninimising the i-npa.ct of soil erosion'

To .letermine how contenrporary erosion rates unCer pa.sture conqare with

pastancpresentratesunderforestancscrub,andtogredictthe
future nature anc rates of landform,/soil nnntle changes anc their

't.
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effeet on long term productive sustainability under various land uses.

3. To incorporate tJ:e above findings into land use capability assessment

and farm and catclnent management plans.

The present study contributes to the seconC objective of tttis research

project by examining the patterns and Drocesses occurring in indigenous

wooCy vegetation in an area of marginal hill country. It also examines

sorre othrer processes of ttre landscape in which tLris vegetation occltrs,

especially processes such as erosion which affest the soil mantle. Tttis

information will altow trnst anC present rates of erosion to be put into
context and will provide knowledge of the significant events that have

affected present catchnent condition. Thris will proviCe a basis for
predicting the future nature and rates of soil nrantle,/landform change and

how various land uses will be affecbed (Trustrum & Hawley f986).

The stability of hill country landscapes has been very sensitive to changes

in the vegetation cover, with a number of studies showing large changes in
sorrp ga.rarneters such as sedinent loads, landslide density. etc, in thre

period following deforestation (Crozier f986). Few studies, hovever, have

Cocunrentel long-term erosion rates in response to such changes. The

quantification of fitass movenent erosion rates under forest and scrub is
more corxplex than in pasture for several reasons.

Firstly, the time scales involveC are longer. To consider longer term

trends, one must go further back than the recorC available from aerial

photography anC be able Lo recognise obscured sigrns of erosion on tlre
grounJ, or use indirect techniques such as analysis of plant population

Cynamics.

SeconCly, there are at least three Cifferent types of plant succession

occurring in an area such as the one being studiel:
a) succession occurri-ng on sites of natural Cisturbance such as erosion

scars and winCthrow sites lvithin intact forest;
b) succession ocurring on areas cleared for pasture and subsequently

allowed to revert;
c) ',recorfirpncg.i" succession rccurring on =rosion scars within areas of

reverting vegetation.
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The differenc€s between tlrese types of succession largely reflect land use

and an analysis of these differences leaCs to consideration of ttre effect
of vegetation cover and land use on long term land stability and landscape

evolution.

Thirdly, it is nec€ssary to segrarate thre variation in the vegetation
pattern lue to the different tlpes of succession and landscape evolution,
from that due to variation of the physical environment. It is especially
important to understanC the difference when working in an area with such a
complex rnosaic of vegetation. Therefore it. is necessary firstly to
understand the vegetation and land use pattern, then tLre successional
trends anl the envirorunents, and the environnental variables that affect
these trends.

Initial reconnaissance and writing of the research proposal for thris
project took place in the seccnd half of 1984. The prom:a.l-',vas aporoved

by iVater and Soil Directorate of t4inistr',- ,iorr<r anJ levelopnent in
Decemicer 1984, in conjunction with Soil Conservation Centre Project RS24

"Effest of landsliCe erosion on hill country pasture productivity". It ,,ras

si.rnultaneously approved as a proposal for a PhD thresis to be undertaken at
Victoria University of i{ellington under a State Services Coinnission StuCy

Granc. Botir projects were later incorporatqj into Soil Conservation Centre

Project RC8. Fie1d rvork comrenced in early 1985, since when approximately
225 Says have been spent in the field up to llay t9BB. FielC work occurreC

mainly betrveen thre nonths of January and t,lay h-rt inclu<iel visits in all
months.

1.2 AIII,IS OF PROIECT

The following are the airns of the project as initially proposed. In
Chapter 3.5 these ains are restateC in the light of the literature review.

1. To describe in detail thre pattern of vegetation, as affected by

long-terrn landscape prrcesses, in en area affected by periodic lanC

clearance anC associated erosion.

2. To compare the different processes of vegetation succession and soil
Jevelopment as affesEed by the land use pa.ttern.

3. To separate historical and environnental factors which affecL the

cattern of succession.

.1. To determine rates of regeneration occurring on lanCslide scars.
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I.3 CEOICE OF gruDY AREA

The area chosen for intensive field study was 417 ]sn2 of steep hill c'ountry

in Stratford County, eastern Taranaki, Nortlr Island (fig. 2.1). It is
centred on the village of Strathnore, 38 lrn east north-east of Stratford on

State Higihway 43. This area was chosen for 4 reasons:

1. It oontains a mixture of vegetation tlpes anC tard uses resulting from

a flustuating history of land use changes (Chapter 2.9) -

Z. It is epical of a large area of North Island hill country (ftiapter

2.11 ) .

3.

4.

Investigation of environnental variation was simplified by a fairly
uniform underlying lithology, witkr a sharp contact between soil
rnaterials and bedrock. Soil parent rnaterial includes tephras from

Egninont Volcano, offering the possibitity of tephrostratigrapiry as a
chronological tool.

It was already thre area of intensive fieldwork for other aspects of

the larger research project RS24' in particular three sites for

erosion/productivity trials wtrich forned thre major corTlponent of Part I
of the project (Section L.f). AI1 of those sites lie within the

present study area.

stuCy area will be described in Setail in Chapter 2.'lne

1.4 FRAMEVf,ORK OF STT'DY

The following are ttre rnain aspects of my study, as suggested bY its aims:

Firstly, a Cescription of tire overall vegetation patternr including

the changes in tfrat pattern since the time of first hurnan use, and an

analysis of thre principal environnental factors affecting the pattern-

Seconcly,anaccountofvegetationdlrnamics,ainredatestablishingthe
patSways of vegetation change following various kinds of disturbance

(but. empirasising regeneration on landslide scars), and establishing a

chronology of t|rat change by ageing of thre vegetation or other

approPriate techniques -

ThirCIy, an account of hillslope processes relevant to overall hill
country landscape change, specifically examining microtopography,

relevant soil Enraneters, and soil npvernent in relation to the

vegetation pattern. With a knowledge of these facEors' an attemptt can
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be nade to relate vegetation pattern to hillslope surface age pattern
and investigate the relationship between regeneration rates ard

landslide recurrenc€ intervals, as an essential- step towards

calculating long-term erosion rates.

Finally, a slmttresis of all
sunnnnrises rny understanding of
area. Ttris synthesis attenots
dlmamics.

tJ:e above lines of evidence, which

thre lanCscape dynamics of the study

to conpare present and past landscape

The above suunary defines thre ceurse of tfie work undertaken .Juring thre

stuCy anC also relates Cirectly to ttre presentation of the thesis, with
Chapters 4 Lo 7 corresponding to t}re four aspects outlined above. Chaoters
2 and 3 are a Cescription of the study area and a literature review. The

literature review describes various aporoaches to tkre stuCy of landscape

Jynamics in liiew ZealanC and overseas.

The work thus described is seen by rrE as a study of lanCscape ecology, in
that it is part of a "study of thre interrelationship of a-lt landscape

comgnnents for one region, in tine anC space" (Zonneveld 1981). I choose a

geographic definition of lanCscape: "The region, a Celineated area on the
earth's surface with its own characteristic lanCforms, soils, vegetation
and other properties including those frequently influenced bV humans."

(Vink 1983 ) . This def inition is .curposely restricted to a "Iimited"
concept of landscape (Jaclsnan 1986 ). l,ty treatrnent does not cornpletely

ignore cultural factors or human ecology, in tlrat c-onsiderable ernphasis is
.out on the ef fect of lanC use on the "natural" landscape (Vink 1983 ) .

ilowever, it Coes not specifically address three antlrropic factors
iCentified as part of a "total" landscape ecology (Jac]fian 1986), vLz.

humans as rlsers, human ownership, and hunan institutions. TLre nrethods of

study outlined above are essentially those used in traditional ecosystem

analysis. They attenpt to describe the factors (nig. 1.3) discussed by

both Vink (1983) anC Jacl<man (1986) as the components of landscape ec.ology

(albeit "lirnited" in Jacisnan' s terminology) .

Even in this ulirnitedu treat-nent of landscape ecologv, the nunber cf
factors that had to be studied, not just individually, hrt then integrataC

into an overall synthesis, is such that no inCividual factor could be

stuCied in exhaustive detail. Most attention has been given to the

vegetaLion asoects of the lanCscape: this has long been recognised as a
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key elenent of integrated landscape studies (Danman 1979). However, al-l
the fastors shown in Fig. 1.3 have been brought into the study in one way

or another, particularly in chapters 5 and 7. Readers must judge for
themserves whrether r am justif ied in E:tting more empha^sis on the
interrelationships between the factors in the integrateC ufrole, than on any

single factor (Naveh & Liebermann 1984).

Iandscape *oIogy per se will not be specifically reviewed in chapter 3,
although soIIE examples of landscape stuCies in tlew ZealanC and overseas

will be given. It will be evident from those exanples that "no @nsistent
approach to tackling thris challenging question [tfre charaster of landscape]
has yet emerged in f{ew Zealand, blt t}rere is increasing interest in
developing approoriate tecirniques of landscape analysis" (Helty & Park

1986).

An imSrcrtant general therre to be foreshajouied here is that of scale, bth
temgnral and spatial. Ttre scare of analysis or :-Lmost any aspect of
IanCscape ecology largely determines one's perception of the landscape
(O'NeiIl et aL. 1986). this stuCy atternpts to examine the pattern and

orocess of landscape factors at several scales, and specifically to bridge
the gap between the scale of the inCividual plant and bhat of the
lanCscape. The interpretation of nry results, therefore, has depended to a

considerable extent on t]:e scale at which Cata have been collected and

analvsed.
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CEAPIER 2

DESCRTPTION OF STT]DY AREA

2.1 IOCLTION

the studyarea is located in thre eastern Taranaki Iand District (Fig. 2.1).

It is defined on a catchnent basis as t}re north-eastern headlaters of the

patea River, oomprising ttre lhngaehu anC t'tangaotuku Stream catchnents - Of

these Lrvo, tlre lr4angaehu is much larger and has several nalrEd tributaries'

including thre Puniwhakau, Ir4angarewa anc l'lakahu streams.

Ttre study area is roughly triangular
is a series of low ridges separating

shape. Ttre north-r,lestern boundary

north-eastern Patea from the north-

western patea anC Waitara catclurents. .Ihe eastern bounCary is the divide

of the Taurnatamahoe Range (ungazetted traditional nane), separatinq the

patea and Whangamomona catchnents. The southern boundary is the western

divide of t6e Matefiateaonga Range, seSnrating the Patea from the tolaitotara

and -vnlhenuakura catchnents. The highest point in thre study area is the

Tuarakawa Trig (6EB m a.s.l.) in the l4atenateaonga Ftange. Geographical

features of the study area are shown in Fig. 2.2. the size of the study

area is 417 .5 |rrnz.

The area is covereC }ry the topographical rnaos NZMS1 N110, N119 and N'120 at

1 : 63, 360 and NZI4S260 Q19, Q20 , R19 and R.20 at 1 : 50, 000 ( Rl9 and R20

published to 1988), md by }bw Zealand LanC Resource Inventory'v{orksheets

N110 (Reid 1979a), N119 (r'letcher 1979) anC N120 (neia 1979b)'

2.2 CLIMATE

@neraI

The npst irnportant source of clirnate infornration for ttre study area is Te

Wera Forest, where a N.Z. Meteorol-ogical Service clinate station was

rnaintained between 1955 (with rainfall recorCs going back to 1941 ) and

l,{arch 1987 , wlren it becane a vic!.im of goverilIpnt cost-cutting policies '
Data from this station for the period 1955-1980 are shown in Table 2'1' A

rainfall station operated int'ermittently at Ngatinraru prior to 1970'

Outside thre study arear the nearest clinatological station is at Stratford

Despnstration Farm $119/872582), while there are rainfall stations at

Purangi, l,lhanganxcrncna and Omoana (locations shown in Fig' 2'3)' Data from

t-hese stations are sunmarised in various i'1.2. Meteorological Service

publications, notabty tfre Rainfalt Norrnals Series (e.g. N.Z' wleteorological

service 1984) anC Swnnaries of clinatological observations series (e'g'

lt.Z. Meteorological Service 1983a). Tfre clirnate and weather of the

1n

the
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Taranaki region vuere described by Ttrompson (1981 ).

Ttre climate of the study area could be characterised as nnist and hunid

througtltout the yearr generally mild brt with relatively large daily
tenperature fluctuations including frequent norning frosts. It is included
in Climatic Region 42 in ttre N.Z. Clinatic t'lap Series (N.2. Meteorological
Service 1983b). Thornpson (1981) characterises Taranaki generally as sunny

and windy. Data on these two trnrameters are lacking in ttre eastern hill
country; however from general observation neither of these descriptions
would apply to ttre study area. In short, the clirnate is Qpical of
Iowlard, inland North Island areas.

Rainfall

Te $[era rainfall data are shown in Table 2.1 ard Fig. 2.4. Ttre npst
important features of ttre rainfall data are its :igh a-.nual total anC

relatively even seasonal distribution. Although the:: :s a lefinite winter
rainfall rmximum and sunmer minimr-un, the difference between the Snrcentage
annual rainfall in ttre vettest three rarnths and driest three npnths is only
9t (l4ay-,luly = 292 rrean annual rainfall, January-March = 208 rnean annual

rainfall). There is a similar Snttern in the number of raindays, with May

to July having 40 anC January to I',larch having 25. lio rnonth has a rrEan

rainfall of less than 100 nm, and even the 10 pnrcentile rainfall for the
driest rncnth (February) is 36 nn. Rainfall variability, expresseJ as the
ratio of standard leviation to rrean seasonal and annual rainfall, is
generally low for Taranaki (thompson 1981) and this would be so for Te 'v{era

also. However, extended periods of low rainfall can occur. For exarple,
only 3 nm of rain fel1 in February 1973. fn 1985, when nnnthly fa1ls of
77 , 48, 79 and 26 irm were recorded for February-May respectively, Te trtrera

ForesL experienced its first extrene fire hazard rating. Thonpson ( 1981 )

reports a period of 65 days without rain at ldangapurua Ianding (Fig. 2.3)

in 1927-8. Apart from these extrene periods, there are sone Cays of soil
water Ceficit each year in nnst of thre study area (see below).

Rainfall intensitiesT Maximum nnnthly rainfall totals and rnaximum 24-hour

anC 48-hour rainfall intensities are shown in Fig. 2.4. This Eigure

indicates tJ:at there is no obvious relationship between any of these

paraneters, nor of them with nean nonthly rainfall. ldor is there EIny

discernable seasonal oattern in the maximum rainfalls.
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Rainfall patt*n3 Annual rainfall is fairly evenly distributed over t}te

study area (fig. 2.3). Nlean annual rainfall varies betroeen c. 1800-2100

rTm. Ilre areas with highest rainfall are likely to be ttre tops of the

Maternateaonga Range and the t'{atirangi-l.ltrangamonnna Saddle area in the

north. There is no evidence to suggest narked variation of ttre seasonal

rainfall pa.ttern over the study area.

t{any of tire high intensity rainfalls are very localised. Several of the

high intensity rainfalls Urat. triggered docunented erosion events in the

fututawa, 1,lakahu and Pohokura distrists (Trustrum & De Rose 1988 and pers.

conm. ) did not coincide withr high rainfall at Te lrlera. Many of these

rainfalls rarere not recprded at at1 in a register of flood events rnaintained

by the Taranaki Catchnent Ccnnrission (Tararnki Catchnent Conmission 1982)-

During the period of field work of this stuCy, several small storms witht

return periods of less than 5 years occurred, causinq minor flooding and

Iocalised erosion. Iikrne of these events aff-'ted r: r: th3rr about 25* of

the stuCy area. The except.ion to this pattern was ttre February 1971 storm'

during wtrich highest recorCed 24- and 48-hour rainfalls occurreC at Te intrera

and widespread erosion occurrerni over nrcst of the study area. This event'

arising fran a slow-rnrving trough over the ltestern lbrtkr IsIanC, gave rise

to record rainfalls t5roughout Tbranaki, King Country and Southern Waikato

anC caused widespread flooding and erosion throughout tkrese regions-

Serqnrature
Flean ncnthly terrperatures at Te l^trera are shown in Fig. 2.5' Although these

temperaLures conform to cfraracteristic Taranaki equability, both nean anC

extrefiE tefnperatures show greater variability than at other Taranaki

recording stations. Ttre iliurnal tenqnrature range is also greater, blt
does not vary greatly during thre year. RecorCed terqrerature extrenes at Te

Wera, a rmximum of 31.3'C anC minimum of -7.0oC, are close to tlte extreces

for any stations in thre region-

Mean daily tenperatures tenC to be a little cooler than the rest of

Taranaki, except for Mt Taranaki and t]1e inner ring plain' These IIEan

temperatures range from 6.9' in July to 16.6" in February. Average daily

rninirna range from 1.Bo in July to ]0.7" in January and average daily rnaxima

range from 1'1.8 in JuIy Eo 22.5 in February. The occurrence of frosts is

of considerable significance to land use. Te lrlera experiences ground

frosts on an average of 74 days per year' and in rncst years no rnrntLr is
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fully frost-free. Ground frosts in winter are freguent ard sonetirnes

severe: 1b !{era experiences an average of 44 air frosts each year, ftpre

than at any other clinate station in Taranaki except Stratford Mountain

House. The high inciCence of frosts reflects the sheltered inland valley
situation of Ib !{era. Horcver, air frosts are very uncomnon between

December and l4arch.

tlo sunshine data for the study area are available hrt annual sunshine hours

are likely to show the sarre trends as for tenperature paraneters, i.e.
loraer tlran coastal Taranaki (2000), but higher than arourd Ntt Taranaki
(2050).

Aftospheric misture ard water hal:nqe

Average rnrnthly va[rcur pressure and relative humidity values at Te ldera are
shown in Table 2.1. They are generally high but the annual range of botfr

vapour pressure and relative humidity values is greater tfran for the rest
of the region.

l'Jater balance swnnaries have been prepa.red for sone Taranaki stations by

Thonpson (1981), based on tkre npdel of Coulter (1973). Ttris assunes a soil
nroisture capacity of 75 nm. At Te V'trera, there is an average of 29 days per

year of soil npisture ileficit, and 71 Cays of water surplus during r,rfiich

soil runoff would be expect*J to occur. Iooking at the year by year

distribution of these deficits (fhompson 1981 ), Te !{era would experience at
least 10 days of npisture deficit in nrrst years, between 30 and 40 Cays of
deficit about 3 years out of every 4, and npre than 50 days about 1 year in
every 4. Baserl on the distribution of rainfall over tJre study area and the

exgncted variations of temperature, nDSt gnrts of the study area crculd be

expecteC to experience fer,ver periods of water deficit, pa.rticularly in the

Puniwhakau catchnent and in the northern I',lakahu catchnent.

Wint

Surface winds at Te l€ra are predorninantly from tJe north or north-east'
with tire next rpst comnon winC direction being from ttre southr-west.

However, these observations reflest local topographic conditions, and there

is very little infornration on prevailing wind directions in Taranaki. It
would appear that nrrsL high intensity rainfal-I is associated with northerly
wirds, which are probably not prevailing for the Taranaki hill country as a

whole. tvlost parts of tLre study area are fairly sheltereC and not subject
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to strong wind, relative to the rest of the region. Hotpever, exposed ridge

tops experience rmch stronger winds. Salt spray darnage to plants has been

observed on the ridge of ttre lhternateaonga Range near Waitiri (8.8. Tipler,
Tututawa, pers. conm. ).

Fog, Snor ard Hail
Fog is fairly frequent in tfre major river valleys and on the tbternateaonga

Range above about 500 m. Fog is recorded on an average of 25 days per year

at Te l€ra, npst conrnonly in autumn and early winter rnrrnings, dDC occurs

sonewhat nore frequently on the Maternateaonga tops.

Light snow occurs occasionally on higher ground. Nicholls (1956) reported

about 5 snowfalls per year on tfre litaternateaonga Range, bJt snow has fa11en

Iess frequently than ttris in thre last 2 decades (tt. Iolre, Ibitieke, pers.

conm. ). Snow is very infrequent in the rest of tLre study area' as is hail.

2.3 GEOIOGY

Littrology and stratigraPhY

Underlying the study area are late Tbrtiary sedfurentary rocks deposited in

the upper Trongapurutuan to Iower Opoitian stages (Upper lliocene to Iower

pliocene ) . Ir4ost of these rocks belong to the rrlatemateaonga Fornation,

first tlescribed by Arnold (1958), napped by Hay fi967 ) in the 1:250 000

Geological l,tap of l[ew Zealand Series, dnd presently being studied by B.D.

Morris, Geology Departrent' Victoria University of !$ellington. The

Matefinteaonga Series is dominantly sanCstone, with beds of siltstone, sandy

mudstone, linestone, pebbly shellbeds anC conglonrerates. Sandstones are

rnainlyfine,witLrfewparticlesgreaterulan250^(appendix5).Ttrereis
a gradation from predominantly coarser sedinents in the north of the study

area, around Te !€ra anC Pohokura, to finerr ncre rnassive and horncaeneous

beCs in the l4atenateanga Range in ttre south of thre study area. In the far

north of the study area, north of Pohokura, threre are siltstones and sandy

mudstones of the Urenui Forrnation (Upper Tongapurutuan). Tfre rnapped

boundary between the Urenui ani Maternateaonga Forrnations has been placed on

the Pohokura Saddle (8. Morris, pers- conrn.).

The Mateaateaonga Forrnation is tJ:ought to have been deposited in an inner

to mid-shelf environnent in the Wanganui Basin. Ttre crcnglonerate beds

witlrin tlre Forrnation do not appear to contain any greylacke pebbles' hrt

have nainly quartz, dtert and other netarnorphosed Paleozoic materials'
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suggesting deposition from tLre present l.lorth+rest llelson district (g.

Morris, pers. mnm. ).

Structune: The sedinentary beds are rnassive and generally alnrost
horizontal, having a regional dip of 3-6' to the south-east, but, there are
sone variations within tfre study area. In particular, sone minor faulting
has been observed in soutlprn Tb lrlera Forest, where a srnall sesEion of
vertical bedding can be seen on thre r^restern side of the road tunnel on

Brewer Rd (N120/155665 ) . Sore slunping that occurs in thre ihitieke Stream

area (vic. N120/150570) may also be structurally controlled. In ttre south

of the study area, the Pipiriki Rise underlies the lr4aternateaonga Range.

The history and nechanism of ttris feature is not understood hlt it rnay have

an important role in the control of structure ard the present uplift regirne

of the area.

GeologieaL History: The post-depositional history of the i{anganui basin

has not been clearly described brt would seem to ess:ntially consist of a

long, relatively slow uplift, possibly beginning shortly after de;rcsition.
As the Tertiary sedinents were depositeC in relatively shallow water

facies, they are likely to have been energent and subjecE to sub-aerial
erosion for nnst of tlreir post-depositional history. Ttre uplift is likely
to have been Ciscontinuous, with periods of terrace deoosits occurring
eithrer during pauses in uplift or periods of intense erosion.

In the tpper Q:aternary, the rafrole of the stuCy area has been repeatedly
rnantlel by tephra deposits and associated volcanic naterials from Egnront

volcano (t'tt taranaki) (Section 2.5). Ttris rnaterial has largely been eroded

off upper and steeper hill slopes anC, togetLrer with Ttertiary rocks

similarly eroded and weathered, redeposited on lower colluvial- surfaces and

in tfre river terrace systerns (Sections 2.4, 2.6). Iahars frorn it'tt Taranaki
(Egrnont volcano) have coflre down the Patea River and occur in the lowest

reaches of ttre l4angaehu Stream in tLre south-west of the study area. They

have been rnapped as Stratford Formation (Hay 1967) b:t threir origin and age

is at present urder revision (Alloway, in prep. ).

2.4 PMTSIOGRAPHY

The uplifted block of fiertiary seCinents described in ttre previous section
has been continually eroded since energence, to give the present steeply

Cissected hill country. gr far tbre greatest proportion of the study area'

and of the whrole !€nganui Basin, crnprises hillslopes steeper ttran 25'.
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Fig" 2.6: Hill coun'ry of SOuthern pan of the srudy area, lsoking towards thc western

Fart of lhe fvlatemarcaonla Range. P.4st fiorest clearance has occurr-d up q dro

irest of the Marernateaonga Range. ShAIlow hneliding on partially reve.rting
hilt counry in foreground. Waidri sampling artns (Chapters 4 and 6) are in
certr€ background. N120i1636+9 -> s- 

phsto,: N.A. Trustrum

Fig.2.7: Terrace system in the lower Mangaehq Valley. Most surf,aces -in 
thiq phom are

deeply mlntteO by volcanic ash. Sloping surface in upper left is p:otably_an _
eroii6nat surface. Concordanr ridgE toPs seen in disance. N120/126570 ->E.
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Many ridges show ocncorCance anC may be remnants of tLre Tertiary marine

deposition surface (lleall 19gZ), blt are usually narrow, exceot for a few

parts of thre tops of ttre lbternateaonga Range (Fig. 2.6).

Erosion of the sedinentary block has producel a highly developed (at least
7 stream orCers within the study area) dendritic drainage pattern. Most

stream valleys are V-shaper.3 or have an incised channel, ilC are generally

synnetric. Sorne nore resistant rock strata, especially shell berls in the

Puniwhakau valley, have caused unevenly eroded hillslopes, and there are a
few quasi-plateau surfaces or nearby planar surfaces close to the top of
the hillslope. Although rock outcrops directly below these surfaces are

very rare, their bedCing [rlane generally conforms to the regional Cip and

there is no cornpelling evidence that they are Ceoositional surfaces.

The main river valleys (l.tangaotuku, [,!,akahu, Mangaehu and Puniwhakau

Streams) each have a terrace system rising to c. 20 : above the present

stream level (Fig. 2.7). Onllz two definite terrac:: level: have been

observeC, bJt possible remnants of a thir,l, higher terrace exist in dre

Mangaotuku Valley. llo marine terrace remnants have been found in the study

area, although Franks (1984) Cescribel a remnant of the l(aiatea l,larine

Surface (Pillans 1983) at !'tangamingi, only a few kilcnetres south.

Terraces are composei ,:f reCepositsd tephric and seCimentary naterials and

are generally rnantl-ed by late Quaternary teohric material (see next

seqtion). The presence of cover Ceposits has not had a great effect on the

physiograghy of the hillslopes, except to increase the volur.e of naterial
available for colluvial deposition.

Summar.A of relief : ( From I'{ew ZealanC Land Resource Inventory) : Sixty

frrcent of the area is steep (slopes predominantly )25') anC a further 2BB

is npderately steep (15-25"). OnIy 8? is preCorninantly flat to undulating
(0-8") anC 58 rolling to steeply rolling (A-15').

2.5 IEPIIROSTRATIGRAPHT

The Upper Quaternary cover Ceposits that rnantle the study area are derived

f ro;n Egmont Volcano r,vhich is part of [he Taranaki Volcanic Succession

(Neatt 1982). Taranaki tephra Jeposits have been Cescribed in several

studies: among those relevant are Franks (1984), GeCdes & l'ieall (1982),

Franks et ctl. (in prep.) and Alloway (in preo.). Geddes'work proviCeC

the basis for a number of iscpach maos which suggest that sone of the
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Fig.2.iia:
(above left)
Fig.2.8b:
(above right)

Fig.2.9a:
(opposite left)

Fig.2.9b:
(opposite rigltt)

Holocene-
Ohokeon
trqrsition

Holocene -

Ohokeon
tronsit ion

Poetohi Teohro

A,okoutere Ash

Koru Tepro

Aokoutere Ash

Koru Tephro

Redeposited sonds Woitepuku lephro

Diagram of tephra prof ile at Makahu, Nl20/171658. See photo opposite left.

Diagrarn of tephra proflle at Te Wera Forest Headquarters, Nl l0/150717.
See photo opposite right. (Descriptions supplied by B.V. Alloway.l

Tephra prolile shorvirrg lrreak betweert Holocette and Ohakeim tephrus and
break to urrderlying recleposited sedirnents. Aokautere Ash and Koru Tephra
arrowed. Very dnrk ;\ horizon is typical of yellow-brown loams frotn andesitic
ash. Makahu, N 120/ l7 I (rStt.
'fephra profile shorving prorninent break between Hcl, ' rnd Ohakean
tephrts (upper) lntl Rltlrr llalcosol (lt bottonr of spnde). I'rominant dark tephrit
c. 2 nr below sur'fuce is Paetltlri '[ephra. 'fe Wera Forest Headclualters,
N I l0/l 507 t7 .
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principat tephra showers rnay extend east of Stratford. One of ttre rnain

contributions of ttris work vras to show that thre beds mapped bY earlier

authors as tstratford" rEgnnntt ard 'tlew Pllmrouth' ashes are conposite

beds nrade up of nnny single ash ard lapilli showers. B.V. Allowayrs

present doctoral research rork has extended these observations to provide a

fourdation for t].e tephrostratigraphy of eastern Taranaki. Initial
identification of tephra narker beds in my study area has been made by

Al1oway.

fhroughout tkre stuCy area, Holocene and Ohakean (Iate Pleistoc-ene) tephras

frorn Egrnont Volcano are present on some surfaces. Individual tephras, here

referred to as tephra rnarker beds, have soretines been able to be

distinguished as usually discontinuous bands of g:mice fragrnents or, in the

case of older tephras, crnsolidated and dark-stained bands with high

concentrations of large naf ic rninerals (f'1gs 2.8 and 2.9) ' Field

recogrnition is principally on thre basis of stratigral Ic posltion brt may

include criteria such as type of lapilli, @lour' presence of lithic
minerals, etc.

Individual 1lolocene tephra rnarker beds ttrat have been distinguished incl-ude

Inglewood Tephra (lleatt 1972), dated at c. 3600 yr B.P.; Kaponga Tbphra

(Alloway, in pre,o.), nrainly dateC at 8000 to 10'000 Yr B.P., and Konini

Tephra (Alloway in prep.), 101100 yr B.P. Ohakean tephra rTarker beds that

have been distinguished include Paetahi Tephra (A11oway in prep' ), 181200'

19,200 yr B.P.; 1\-rikonga Tbphra (Alloway in prep.), 21t800-22r800 yr B'P';

Koru Tephra Forrnation (Neall 1972, redefined by Alloway in prep')' 24t700-

24,000 yr B.P,; R:keiti Tbphra (Neall 1972), 26,500 yr B.P.; anil

t^laitepuku Tephra (Alloway in prep.), 28'100-28'800 yr B.P. Ihese tephra

dates were established from radiocarbon dates and from sedinentation rates

i=tween stratigraphically controlleC tephra rnarker beds close to Source

(e.v. Alloway, Pers. cofirn. ) .

Bothr Holocene and ohakean tephra marker beds are cispersed within 'aeathered

fine ash, described by Alloway et aL. (1988) as 'nedial naterialr. In ttte

case of the Holocene tephras, ttre entire accession of tephra rnarker beds

anC nedial material forms a unit tlrat is consistently 80-100 crn deep' dark

brown in colour, friable, predominantly of sandy silt loam texture, with

weathering surfaces becoming pale brown, of npderately developed' nedium

blocky breaking to crumb strusture. The underlying Iate Pleistocene marker

beds and their intericedded nedial rnaterial together form a unit of variable
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ttrickness, pale yellow-brown in oolour, firm, of clay silt loam texture and

weakly developed crarse blocky structure wittr rteathering surfaces not

forrning blocks.

The age of the tephra rmrker beds wittrin tfre latter unit confinns it as a
tine stratigraphic equivalent of Ohakea loess in ttre southern librth Island
(ltilne 1973) ard it is accordingly referreC to as Ohakean in age. Much of

the Ohakean nedial naterial has been recently shown (Alloway et aL. 1988)

from field and laboratory studies to be of aeolian origin ard has been

naned by Altoway et aL. as Onaero loess. It is ttrought to be of local
origin, as it is very variable in thrickness and texture.

Frequently, a tephra exposure has no tephra rnarker beds anC is only

identifiable as eittrer Holocene or Ohakean in age, on tlre basis of colour,

strusture and qeathering gnttern, as Cescribed above (Figs 2.8 ard 2.9).

Wtpre present, tfre Holocene and Ohakean sequence abruptly overlies a
shallowly weathered salinentary rock surface, or alluvial or lacustrine

terrace deposits of predominantly sedinentary origin. At one locality (te
Wera Forest Headquarters N110/150717), a gnleosol has been tentatively
ir3entified (Fig. 2.9b) as lying on the Ratan-ageC surface (30 000 yr B.P.),

but on some terrace it overlies further tephra beds up to 10 m thick.
Ttrese bds are crcrnposed of ardesitic, nafic-rich, coarse tephras that are

of airfall origin or have been transported only short distances. They are

sonetires interbedded with other alluvial de[rcsits. ltreir stratigraphy is

unknown brt it is presuned thrat they are from Egnnnt Volcano, withr a pro-

bable age of between 301000 and 1301000 yr B.P. (B.V.A11oway, pers. ctcnen.).

In addition to ttpse andesitic Taranaki tephras, Aokautere Ash, a rhyolitic
tephra from the Taupo Volcanic Centre Cated at c.211000 yr B.P. (Cowie

1964; Vucetich & Rrllar 1969), has been recognised at a number of sites in
the stuCy area, rnainly in or close to tlre ndd-Makahu Valley (nig. 2.9a).

Where ,oresent, Aokautere A.sh forms a discontinuous 5-B cm thick layer of

pale yellow, glassy, crcarse ash. Because of its reliable recogrnition and

known d9€r it is an extrenely valuable tephra rnarker bed. Its presence

elsewhere in Taranaki is described by Franks (1984) anC Alloway (in prep.).

A further rhyolitic rmrker bed, -vrlaimihia Tephra (Vucetich & H:IIar 1969),

c. 3400 yr 8.p., has been found at several sites in eastern and

nortlrern Taranaki (9.V. Alloway, pers. conrn. ), and in a peat sdamp at

Mangamingi (R.C. De RoSe and N.A. Trustrum, pers. corm. ), ht has not yet
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been positively identified in ttre study area.

Tephra crclumns frorn fie l{era and },lakahu are shown in Fig. 2.8. Total tephra

thicknesses of npre tttan 4 m have been observed on some surfaces. For

exanple, in southern Ib l€ra Forest N120/173678), 1.2 m of dark brown

Holocene tephras overlie npre Lhran 3 m of honngeneous, lnellow-brown,
Ohakean nedial material, with dispersed p:mice lapiIli. 0n ttre tlrurere

Plateau (N120r/143592), an exposure of )3.2 m was unusually ilark red-brown

ttrroughout, and had bands of mafic minerals at150 ard 190 cm, p:mice

fragnents at 150-175 crn and a 6nssible paleosol at 110-125 sn.

The most conplete exposures of tephras were generally seen on river
terraces. Ridge tops usually hnd a Holocene mantle hlt the Ohakean rnantle

was often very thin or entirely absent. Threre were also sorle exceptionally
thick ridge deposits, as described above. On hillslopes, the tephra mantle

is extrenely variable. fn aitu tephras are present in a few places br-rt are

more frequently redeposited anC mixed with soil parent .naterials derived

from sedinentary rocks. In many places, tiey have been entirely strioped
off by erosion. Colluvial footslopes anC fans often have aonsiderable

tephra thicknesses, accumulated from upper slopes, hlt sonetines overlain
by later airfall tephras.

2.6 SOrTS

The soils of the stuCy area have been napped at a scale of 1:63,360' as a

part of a soil survey of Stratford County (RitJ<en et aL. '1978). Earlier,
the soils of part of Tle l{era Forest had been described anC mapped at a

scale of 1 :31 ,680 by !6rd & Hocking ( 1956 ) . Tfre two rnain factors
deterrnining mapped soil distribution are soil parent rnaterial and

topographic position. Aitken et aL. (1978) rnap three groups of soils
within the study area: yellow-brown loams (Andisols) formed frorn andesitic
ashes, steepland soils forned from sedinentary rocks (Inceptisols), ard

recent soils formed from mixed alluvium (entisols).

Iellou-bnoum Loatnsz Ttrese occur where a nantle of andesitic tephra

persists in si-tu, vtz. on old river terraces and fans, sone ridges and

spurs and a few stable hill slopes. Threy are nrapped as New Plyrnouth:eries

soils: either lbw Plynouth brown loam or l€w Plymouth hill soils. TFreir

5nrent naterials are described by AitJcen et aL. (1978) as Egrncnt A'sh' of

Ohakean age. In fact, Ohakean tephras are very rarely soil-forming

because, where they are persistent, they are almost always overlain bV at
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least 80 cf,n of Holocene tephras. Ttrus, in the study area the trnrent

rnaterial of ttre soils maptr>ed as tibd Plyrouth series is essentially the

Holocene tephra nantle described in Section 2.5. Ttre yellow-brovrn loams of

ttre study area, are distinguished from ttrose rnapped as Stratford series to

the r*est of the study area, ntrere tlle Flrloc.ene tephras are deeper, @arsert

ard contain many indiviilually recognisable tephra marker beds (franks 19841

Allor,vay in prep. ) .

Distingruishing characteristics of lEw Plynouthr soils include a fine sandy

loam to silt loam textured A horizon with a strongly developed nut

structure, and a friable and weakly structured B horizon, passing into a
nrcre coqnct dark yellowish-brown greasy clay loam, forned on the

underlying inaterial of older tephras or river terrace deposits. 0n hill
slopes, where ttre underlying rnaterial rmy be sslinentary rock, clasts of

rock are comnon in tLre lorl'er soil horizons. I€w Plymoutlr soils are tlre

rnost versatile and agriculturally productive in ttre study area.

Steepland. eoilsz These are by far ttre rtcst extensive in thre study area'

occurring on hillslopes vihere nost or al-l of ttre tephra rnantle has been

eroded away. The predominant soil gnrent rnaterial is threrefore Tbrtiary

sedirentary rock and tlre mapped soil deterrnined bV the dominant sedfunentary

littrology. Ttre rnrst comncn steeplanC soil is Whrangannnrona steepland soilt
forned on sitty sanCstone. Others napped in the study area are Tirangi

steepland soils on sandy siltstone anC l{ounahaki soils on consolidaLed

sandstone.

Aitken et aL. (1978) describe Whanganrrnona soils as characteristically

having friable, fine, sanily loam or sanCy loam A horizons, with A horizons

of olive brown, friable sandy loam, wittr sanCstone fragrments increasing in

abundance towards thre abrupt boundary wittr 5nrent rock. It is very

ilifficult to characterise these steepland soils in general terms. Apart

f rom threir differences in pa.rent material (vfrich Ward and Hocking

recognised by rnapping large areas of conplexes), they all show wide

topographical variation which affects alrnost al-l soil properties ard

horizon characteristics. Soil parent rnaterial differences include not only

throse of thre underlying rock but also varying annunts of andesitic tephra

mixed into thre upper soil horizons, campbell (1973) and Franks (1984) have

stuCieC topographic variation in steepland soils of south Taranaki and

Wanganui, bth recognising four soil units or phases on ridge tops'

internediate steep slopes, eroded slopes ard accumulation slopes'
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Soil age is anothrer inportant factor in steepland soils, qftich is closely
related to topographic variation. Because of ttre frequency of IIEss

npverent erosion (see below), rnErny soils on eroded surfaces are recent
(nntisols). Trustrum & De Rose (1988) studied soil forrnation on larrlslide
scars of different ages, roorking on hillslopes urder pasture within the

study area, and derived a rate of soil depth increase of 3.5 nmr/year in the

f irst 40 years after landsliding ard 1.2 ,nn/yr over tfre following 50

years.

Topographic, parent material and chronological variation in the steepland

soils of rny stuCy area is described in detail in Ctrapters 6.2 and 6.3.

Reeent aoils fnon altuuiumz Ttrese are fornred on poorly-drained valley-floor
surfaces, from alluvium derived from both sedinentary rocks and tephra, and

are therefore very diverse rnineralogically. They are gleyed anC typically
have rncttled silt-Ioam textured horizons. Within the study area, they are

most conrnon in the upper I'bngaotuku Valley under wetlanC vegetation, soIIE

areas of which have been drained for agriculture. Soils are napped by

Aitken et aL. (1978) as r'aikarangi series, but are in places internediate
between the napped Ibikarangi and New Pllmouth series. For exanple, in the

upper l,takahu Valley tfre soils of thre lowest terrace (rnapped as l.Iew Pllmoutht

series) are well-drained and, apparently, doninantly tephric. However the

[ephras are not in situ and clearly must be mixeC with soil parent material

from the ser3inentary rocks.

Othen eoilst, A significant soil unit occurs on relatively gentle, crclluvial

foot slopes. This soil has properties similar to those of yello'anbrown

loams but may be poorly drained and frequently rejuvenated by erosion

pralucts from above. It covers a larger area than yellow-brown loams senau

stricto anC therefore is of oonsiderable agricultural irportance. Ttris

soil was rnapped by Aitken et aL. (1978) partly within the trlew Plynruth

series and partly within steepland soil series a.s the accumulation slope

unit of Carybell ( 1973 ) . Other rninor unnapped soils incluCe strongly

leached podzolic soils under beech forest on ridges, and poorly-drained

peaty soils on the flatter tvLaternateaonga tops.

2.7 EROSION

Mass nrovenent erosion occurs cornntcnly ttrroughout the study area, especially

on steeper land. On t{ew Zealand IanC Resource Inventory lilorksheets' slight
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erosion is recorded on c. 235 kn2 (56t of ttre study area), ard rpderate

erosion on c. 71 knz (1?*).

Cunberland n9441, in the first systematic acc.ount of soil erosion in New

ZealanC, provided a graphic description of erosion in ttre Taranaki-Wanganui

hill crountry. 'rThis conpact region t... I has probably suffered ncre

severely than any other area in ttre very short period of ill-advised
pastoral penetration it has experienc-ed. Its rnainerl and tortured slopes

1...1 form one of l{en Zealand's npst clisorderly landscapes." C\mberland

described and illustrated several forns of ttnss rnovenent erosion,

classifying npsL of them as Cebris avalanche h:t, also as various otfrer

forms of slump, slip and flow erosion. He described ttre nechanism of

debris avalanchring at Parihauhau (near Wanganui) r enphasising the

saturation of ttre grourd by heavy rainfall, ard htnt he considered to be

subsa;uent reduction of friction on the slip plane. He also emphasised the

presence of sheet erosion and resultant deposition on Snstureland' althrough

he offered no proof that these two processes were linked-

Trustrum & De Rose ('1988) described in Cetail the soil reforrmtion process

after mass rnevement erosion in the stuCy area. Ttrey described a rfluted'

microtopography on nnny hillslopes urder pasture anil enphasised that

erosion occurred nnst frequently in svrales. Debris travelled considerable

,Cistances down tkre swale or the channel into wtrich the swale ran and

therefore thre form of both the landslide scar arrJ tlre deposition zone was

elongated.

Both tfrese Cescriptions of mass npverrent erosion refer to Snstureland,

where erosion is nrcst conspicuous, although it occurs under all L}pes of

vegetation. Here, a general description of erosion nnrphology under forest

ani scrub is given. Gradual npverent of detached or dissolved soil
particles ,lownslope is not included in this description, although it is an

important conponent of erosion processes and will be discusseC in Chapters

3.3.4 anC 6.4. Erosion processes and the interastion of erosion with

vegetation and rnicrotopography will be discrrssed in Chapter 6.

l. Clta.nnelised Land"slide (f igs. 2.10 anC 2.12a): Tfris is the nost conrnon

form, and is tfre tlpe,Jescribed by Trustrum & De Rose (1988). It usually

has the ttrree components of scar, track and deposit (Fig. 2.10), similar to

those described by Jane & Green (1983a) for debris avaLanches in tfre ihirnai

Range.
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a) Scar: Dinensions \rary considerably very variable brt connronly 4-8m

wide and 6-12 m long, oblong or elliptical in shape. Ttre height

of ttre cro$,n s€rp is directly related to thre depth of soil at the

point of erosion, connonly 50-80 cm' bJt ShallOqter near top of

slope. Ttre crown scarp is usually close to vertical, soil loss

extending to the fuII depth of tkre regolith and exposing bedrock'

The scar is usually at a similar angle to surrounding ground

surface bJt it nay be crcncave in longitudinal section, in wfrich

case the bottom of the scar is less steep. It is usually slightly

concave in transverse section. side r^lalls are usually a similar

height as crown scarP, becoming lower near the base of the scar'

Sone colluvial rernnants ntay be present near the base of the scar

or in srnall depressions on the scar surfac.e '

b) Trvek (CTnnneL): Ttre track is usually narrower than the scar, dnd

is often V-shaped in transverse sestion. Its lengrth is very

variable. It is usually at a similar angle to the surrourding

ground surface, so may be convex' @ncave or planar in

longitudinal sestion. Ttre apex of the track, vfiich is the new

channel for water fIow, is usually bare, hJt the side walls often

collapseandcebrisfromthemcorresclosetotheapex.

c) Deposits 17 the landslide track reaches a higher order dnnnel'

there is usually an abrupt c'hange in slope to a much gentler slope

where ilebris is deposited. The dinrensions of tlre deposit are

entirely cependent on ttre qeometry of the higher order dnnnel'

The surface is very irregular, ov,,ing to rafted f raginents of debris

from above, but in larger landslides that reach to a much less

steep channel, or if tlrere is a temporary dam retaining debris'

there ilay be a snpottr Ceposition surface with sorted debris'

There is little or no bare rock surface'

Z. Non-channeLieed Lattd.slid.e (fig. 2.12c): This occurs near the top of

steep slopes and on short slopes where the microtopography is not strongly

fluted. Ttrerefore, the erosion features are not confined to swales or

channels, although debris rnay often reach one. Scarps may consequently be

muchr wider than those of channelised lancslides and nay have cross-slope

dinensions of a similar order to downslope dinensions' Ttre crown scarp and

side walls are less rnell-defined but conmonly shallower tfran on channelise:l
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Crown scarp
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Track

Slreanr channel

PLAN SECTION

DEBRrS fto\// -DBRs SUDE

rnn-dronndredconoierely chorrelised

LANDSLIDE MORPHOLOCl'
Fig. 2.10: Morphology of typical landrlides. Terminology of lundslide components

shown. (Front Jane & Green 1983a)

Fig. 2. t | : Ceneralised diagram 5ller',,ing continuum of translationitl :.lides in tlte study
area.

Fig.2.l2a:
(upper)

Fig.2.l2h:
(middle)

Fig.2.l2c:
(lower)

channelised llndslide. Vierv locrk.:ng down very rcccn: .. itle in nrixed
scrtlh, slrowing track attd deposit ilreil. Channel cross-...lLli(,rt vlries betweel U
and V shnpe. Nl l(y1.147.57.

Channelised tanrlslicle. View :ooki.,g Llp onto scflr area of recent landslide in
rinru-tawa lbrest showing 0.5 nr lrrgh scarp. Mangarewa catchment,
N 120/245695.

Non-channelised landslirle. Manrrka regeneriltion onto shallow landslide scar
in tirwa forcst. 'l'aurakuwa catchurcnl, N12O1226573.
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lardslides. lttre scarp is planar, or rEry be slightly convex in longitudinal

section, ard is often mnpletely bare rock. There is no clearly defined

track, the scar continuing downslope until the debris either C€{IES to rest

or goes into a ctrannel. If the forner occurs' ttre deposit area is eittrer

at t6e sane width as the scar or tapers slightly. It nay be at' the sane

angle or at a slightly lesser angle than the scar.

Ttre classification of cfiannelised and non-channelised lanCslides urder tie
npst conrnonly accepted scheres is difficult. In thre classification of

Hutc|rinson (1958), both tpes are translational slides, probably rminly

debris slides. Under tfre classification of Varnes (1978), tlrey could be

classified eittrer as debris slides or debris flows, depenCing on the Cegree

of deforrnation of ttre soil rmterial or tLre !€ter crcntent of the sliding

mass (Selby 1982). In t{ew Zealand l.and Resource Inventory napping, nost

IanCslides have been recorded as soil slip erosion hJt soIIE have been

recorded as debris avalanches.

In t1.re study area, the degree of saturation is not precisely knortrr and

the degree of deforrnation is very variable. Ttre noving llass usually

disintegrates, blt. there are nearly always soIIE rafts of colluvial

rnaterial remaining on,oarts of the landslide (Trustrum & De Rose 1988). It
would be possible to classify tLre channelised landslides as debris flows

(also calleC debris avalanches in sorre earlier classifications) and tle
non-channelised landslides aS debris slides, brt tLris irplies a Ciscrete

difference, when there is crertainly a crcntinuwn of erosion nnrphologY (Fig.

2.11). Therefore, I prefer to give the sare nane to both nass novenents,

and choose landsliCe for sinplicity (even tkrough slumping, described below'

is also a tlpe of landsliding), describing tfrem as cfrannelised and

non-channelised where appropriate. ttris treatnent is supported bV the

Ciscussion and references in Crozier (1985) wfrich show that Cebris flows

anC debris slides are afircng the least satisfastorily distinguished types of

erosion. A distinction between channeliseC and non-channelised landslide

forms is often implicitly or explicitly rnade in the literature (e'9.'

Tsukanroto et aL. 1982; Pierson 1980). A nrcre exast classification of

erosion in tlre study area reould reguire soIIE investigation of landslide

nechanism, as well as ,Cetailed description of the rrnrphology of a larger

number of landsliCes.

3. Debri,s sltorpz Rotational slides, resulting in large cracks in the soil

and blocks of soil and regolitfr npving short Cistances downslope r'fiile
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rotating, ocrcur in sone parts of ttre stuCy area' particularly in the mid

puniwhakau catchnent. As these occur mainly r:rder trnsture, they will not

be furttrer described (alttrough ttrey are of nanagenent significance in the

Puniwhakau district).

4. Debri.e faLL: Minor debris fall occurs along tlre banks of nnst larger

streams, caused by ttre action of flowing water against unconsolidated

alluvial or colluvial deposits. This proc€ss of streambank erosion is

guite insignificant under rernaining forest, wtrich is rare along larger

streams.

2.8 VmErArrON

Note on nnmenelature: conmon narrEs are used ttrroughout the text for

thre npst c:grmon tree, treefern anC shrub sgncies of the study area.

Scientific names only are used in tables and figures. A full species

list, and a list of @mpn and scientific nane equivalents are given

in epperdix 1.

The vegetation of thre study area will be discussed in detail in subsequent

chapters. In tLris section, a brief description is given of ttre inferred

"natural" (pre-hurnan) vegetation, derived mainly from previous stuCies-

Three major previous vegetation stuCies scver ttre stuCy area:

Levy (1923a) described the forest gnttern in the @urse of the study

of succession after bqrning. His f ield vrcrk was rnainly in the

vicinity of Vfrrangallpmona Saddle.

Nicholls (.|956), sunnarising early N.Z. Forest Servic.e tibtional Forest

Survey records, discussed thre historical ecology of the whole

Taranaki-Wanganui-Western King Country forest, trast. In this fraper

he gave detailed descriptions of thre rnain forest L16>es, Iater

incorSrcrated into his general classification of llorttr Island

indigenous forests (tticholls 1976).

Clarkson (1981 ) sanpled vegetation in the Puniwhakau Valley' on the

i'taternateaonga Range near ttt Humphries (to the east of the stuCy area)

and in the Aotuhia districf (just to the northeast of ttre study area),

in the course of vegetation studies in ttre lbranaki Iand District'. He

described thre rmin forest pattern and soIIE of the topographical

variants, and gave an account of succession after clearing.
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As well as these three studies, ttrere are general accounts of the

vegetation of screnic reserves in ttre area Qr Mccaskill ( 1980 ) ard Bayf ield

et aL. ('1986), and unpublished N.Z. Forest Service plot records from nany

of ttre forested parts of the study area.

Before hunran influence, forest would have oovered ttre entire study areat

excepting only extrenely limited areas of the nnst poorly-drained valley

bottoms, scne small hillslope grullies, rock scarps and epheneral landslide

scars. It is likely ttrat ttris !'Duld have been ttte case throughout npst of

ttre Holocene (Ctrapter 7). ltre rnain forest Qpes found in the study area

are as follows (descriptions based on Nicholls 1956; classified by ne

according to the ReviseCl classification of lbrth Islanil Indigenous Forests

(uicholls 1976) ):

1. GenetraL podoearp-ttardnood type (D15): The rtcst extensive association'

being ttre tlpical forest of hill country, developed on 25"-45o slopes ard

on son1g valley bottoms. It is dominated by tawa (Bei ;chmiecia taual, with

infrequent large rimu (Dacrydium cuppresinum) ano rata (Metnosideroe

robusta), and srnaller miro (Pnnrmopi-tys fennugineal and thll's totara

(Podoearpua hallii). Tawa and kamahi (Veinmannia rweemoea) are Oilnnon

throughout, while hinau (Elaeoearpua dentatusl' rewarewa (Knightta

ercelsa), Eukatea (Laurelia noDae-zelanriiae) and large, old kahikatea

(Dacryearpue daerydiodes) are scattereri ttroughout. Srall broadleaved trees

ard shrubs, especially rnahoe (Meli,cgtus LanceoLatus) anC treeferns'

especially cgathea smithi, are dense in thre nany snall gullies.

Z) Rioer oaLley tqpe (equiualent to tiuer fLat oariant of NichoLLts

llaitaanga type) (M1.): Rimu and miro rnay occur in gnall dense groups.

Tawa is restricLed, karnahri may be prominent. Kahikatea, Hall's totara'

totara (Potiocarpus totaTu.) and matai (Prwnnopitgs tarLfolia) are present

and stands nray be dominated by kahikatea or natai. l4aire (Nestegi's sPP',

especially d. cunninghaniz), p:katea, rata and titoki (Alectryon eseels{s)

are sonretines present. Clarkson (1981) refers to this ty6n as kahikatea

forest.

3) I,Iatenateaonga tgpe (GS): Occurs along the crest of the Matenateaonga

Range' mainly above 520 m, as alrnost grrely broadleaved forest dominated by

rata and kanahi. The rata are scattered, large to very large trees, often

Jying or wind-damaged. Rernains of rimu hosts can occasionalty be seen'

Abundant kamahi close the canopy. Hinau are scattereC throughout and there
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is a sprinkling of nature tawa on hillocks. A few miro are present but

rimu are very rare and nnriburd. Snall broadleaverJ trees ard treeferns are

nurrErous, especially on ttre flatter areas where very large rnahoe ard

fucfisia (Pueheia e*eortieafa) crcmpete wittr kamahti for dominance.

4) Earl" and. black beeeh (f1, HZ)z Ftrund on ridges anC spurs in the

northern part of ttre study area. Dorninated by black beech (Nothofagus

solandni var. solaruini) or hard beech (Nothofagus truneata). lV. solarldni

x tr"unedta hybrids are occasionally present. Sparse associated trees

include Hallts totara, miro, karnahi, tawa, rewarewa anC quintinia
(Quintinia eernata).

5) panituu (dng rtdge tgpe) (G3)= Occurs on dry ridges and broken c'ountry

south of the beech t)pe. TLre main trees are tlall's totara, rniro, kamahi'

re$ra$rrewa and hinau. Rata rnay be present.

Non-forest vegetation may occur naturally in thre following situations:

a) trtetlandsz Possibly only occurred in the upper l4angaotuku and

t"takahru Valleys. Present remnants are Cominated by rauSn (Typha

o'nientalia) and flax (Phormi.um ternc), althrough there are also

very snall, flattish gully areas and bottoms throughout thre study

area, dominated 61 Juneus, canet artd uncinria species.

b) Inciaeri guLliesT G:Ilies, vlhere steepness and water ard soil
movenent preclude thre estabtishnent of treeferns oilrrcodY sSnciest

are conrnonly dorninated by Bleehnwn eapense, parataniwha

(ELatostema rwgosa) , [Jneinia uneirnta, U. ferrugi.nea, or

Grnphalium ke'-tenee. Ttrey are usually overhung bY treeferns or

broadleaved shrubs such as Cgathea smithii, hangehange (Geniostoma

Ligustnifolium) or fuchsia.

c) Searpsi IanCs1ide scars on hillslopes are usually ephereral, but

on upper infertile slopes tlrey may be so steep tltat herbaceous

vegetation is rnaintained for long periods. DnacophylLum stt"tctum,

Machaerira sinelairLi and Lgcopodiun oolubile are prominent.

Woody vegetation, stunted anC slow-growing, includes rnanuka

(Leptosperrnum seopani.um), mingimingL (Leueopogon faseiculatus,
Cyathodes iuni'perLrta), mC Gaulthe'nia antipoda-

A significant feature of the natural vegetation, as a whole,

domination by broadleaved dicotylous trees (hardwoods). Podocarps

is
are

its
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generally sparse and are alnnst lacking in sone areas. Bo$I Ievy (1923a)

and Nicholls (1956) interpreted tawa as the dqninant clirnax species over

most of the area. Nictrolls (1956) considered tiat ttre rmjor species of the

whole Taranaki hill country were al-l hardwoods (tawa, kamahi' black beech

ard hard beech), a1d discusseC the successional Patterns anC historical
ecology in ttrese terms. lhis feature will be discussed in later chapters.

2.9 CI'LIT'RAL EISTORY OF lBE IANDSCAPE

.1'his section briefly records historical events surrourding the cfianges in

hurnan gnpulation tlrat have occurred in thre stuily area' ard describes ttte

effects of these populations on the overall vegetation cover. In Ctnpter

5, these vegetation changes resulting from hurnan iJlpac't will be discussed

in greater detail. Threre is, fortunately, a reasonable armunt of sourc€

material for ttre investigation of historical cfranges, especially sinc-e tlle

tfurre of EuroPean contad.

Thre orltural history of t}te study area landscape is clearly divided into

two phases: thre tines before anC after EUropean settlenent. lltre year 1888

is nominatel as marking the division between the Lwo .ohases. Although the

rnain phase of Hrropean settlenent did not start until 3 or 4 years later'
1BBB saw tfe start of construction of tkre Ohura Rd (Sast RC) from the new

settlenent of Stratford. ltris road was to be tLre nain axis of European

settlenent of tLre study area and eventually linked Taranaki with the King

Country. Also in 1888, tLre first European land clearance in the stuCy area

occurred near Strathnrore. Prior to 1888 there had been sporadic visits bV

Eurog:eans, going back to 1843' h:t the history of the area was a rMaori'

history, in wtrich I recognise 3 plrases. I recognise a further 4 phases in

the subsequent 'European' history. Each of these phases will now be

ilescribed.

Maori Pluse

Wton to 78402 1tre study area was the southeastern part of tlre tribal
lanCs of thre l$ati i"laru, whose headquarters were at Rrrangi, about 10 kn

west cf thre pohokura Saddte. It is throught ttrat thris trnrt of the Ngatirmru

lanC had a very low population density and possibly no perranent

settlenent. However, the Taurnatarnahoe track, wtrich was one of the

principa.l overlanC routes in the qestern Northr Islard, linking l{ortLt

Taranaki with thre lbnganui River, ran through this area (Smith 1910)' From
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purangi, ttris track carrE up to the Pohokura Sadd1e, descended to the upper

lvlakaLru valley, ttren crossed ttre l4angaresra and Mangaehu streams and

traversed tfre Taunatanntroe Range, lnrhaps crossing ttre present-day Kohi

Saddle, before ilescending to the Whanganonrcna River ard thence to the

Wanganui. Another track, thre Kaharoa Track, heaCed south from the

Taurnatamahoe Track at ttre Mangarewa Stream, down the Mangaehu Valley ard

then over the l,hternateaonga Range and into ttre lanCs of the Ngati R:anui to

ttre south.

Long sestions of these routes lay on ridgetops, utrere fire was probably

used at tines to facilitate travel (Mcclone 1983), although Smith (1910)

describes a nethrod of track clearance wfrich involved breaking vegetation

and tranpling. It is likely that threse gntlrs would have been in use for

several hurdred years and that hunting and food-gthering (possibly

including npa-hunting in earlier tines) would have occrrrred in cnonjunction

withr ttreir use. Several place naIIES are connesLed with hunting and

food-gathering, upon v*rich the inlandtwelling tlgati t4aru depended.

Thre area had furtlrer significance as a sourc€ of fine-grrained indurated

chert, rocks forrning conglonrerate lenses in sone of the older sedinentary

rocks, wtrich r,{ere guarried for funplenent-making (Keyes 1971 ). Hooker

(1971) describes scxrp 36 archaeological sites in tlre study area, eithrer pa,

oven, artefact or stone-flaking sites. As the economic inportance of stone

inplements Ceclined wit} tJre introduction of steel tools, it is likely that

63ny of t1.e flaking sites \,i,ere earlier than the rnid-nineteenth century.

The density of archaeological sites in thre i',bngaehu' ltlakahu anC l{angarewa

Valleys, and the location of tllis area at the junction of trpo ilporLant

tfroroughfares, suggests an area of considerable econonic irnportance: an

inport:,nce ufiich would imply far IIDre environnental nrcdif ication than

ridgetop track-rmking. For example, valley bottoms may have been h:rnt for

fern-root culture to feed seasonal hunting or glarrying Enrties (Mc€Ione

1983).

Mid ni.neteenth Centuryz Population Censity fluctuatel throughout the early

arrl firid nineteentkr century. Conflict between Taranaki and Waikato tribes

in thre early nineteenttr century resulted in few people reruininq in llgati

Maru lands at this tirre. However sone tine between about 1830 and thre erd

of the Iand rrlars in 1869, there was a resurgenc-e in population, especially

at purangi. There was heavy use of thre Taurnatamahoe track at that tine as
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a Maori escape route. It seems lilely thrat rnany of the trn sites described

by Hooker (1971 ) date from ttris period ard that some orltivation ard at'

Ieast serniperrnanent settlenent rccurred then, involving furttrer localised

bush clearance. l[here is one secprd-hand report of a large' well-populated

clearing in tf1e upper t'lakahu Valley, withr large whares, wtrich nost likely
pertains to the period 1830-1860 (Prideaux 1983). At tlre end of the Iard

Wars alnrost all of the lgati Nlaru lanC was conf iscated, after which there

r^ras a rapid depopulation. Early European visitors and surveyors make no

nention of I'{aori inhrabitants in the study area.

78?0e oild. 2880s: Ttris period saw the beginning of h.rropean interest in the

area. Itre first recorded European visitor had been Rev. Richard Taylor'

who traversed thre lbumatamahoe Track in 1844, foltowed by Donald l4aclean in
'1850. In response to insatiable pressure from European settlers for

further land, the first surveyor in the district raias Skeet, udlo, in 1874-5'

surveyed the western Snrt of the stuCy area. In 1885, T- Bayly pr:rchased

150 000 acres of unconfiscated lanl in tlre Toko, Huiakarna and Pohokura

districEs.

During thris time, there was much debate over the best route for ttre librth

IslanC l4ain Trunk Railway, withr soriE favouring a western route through

Taranaki, which r,ras tbrought to lie on better land tfran the central route.

Several surveyorsr reports from the 1880s ard 1890s pertain to thre study

area, of which ttre ncst interesting is ttrat of Carkeek (1884). He oonfirms

that several of thre valley bottoms and sidesr snrticularly in the

Mangaotuku Valley, were covereri by "Iight bgsh, scrub, ard open fern

clearings of light h:t good soil". The vegetation had been hrrnt' probably

at least 20 years prior to his visit. Other "Maori clearings" rnentioned in

his retrrcrt, in ttre l,lakahu, tr4angaehu and Rrniwhakau areas, were cpnnected

with the Taurnatarnahoe Track.

By 1888, tkre issue of tLre railway aligrnnent had not been resolved, brt road

construction began at Stratford t'owards the east, and further surveying and

the first hrsh clearing took place in the Strathrnore 'iistrict' At the salre

tine, Eurooean settlsnent was approaching from ttre confiscatal lanC to the

north-+rest. Ttre Pr:rangi-Matau district had been surveyeC since 1868 and

was being rapidly settled, with a Mr Coulter settled in Tawhiwhi Road, on

the north-western bourdary of f}re study area' by 1885'
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Erropean Phase

Nor to FLrat ltonld llarz Ttris was bry far ttre greatest period of drange in

ttre area's history, Tkere was a rnassive increase in ttre A.rropean trnpulation'
from 0 to about 800 trnrmanent settlers (Brown 1959), wittt IIEny IIDre

itinerant bush ndllers and workers. In tLre rnid 1890s, only a few years

after the f irst sigrns of settlenent, Stratturnre was reported to be a
,'bustling place supplying hundreds of IIEn wfro were b-rsh felling in tte
district" (Garcia 1940).

Settlenent r,rrrs rnainly b1r neans of special schenes, wlrereby large blocks

were Flrchased from thre Crown or direst from the trtaori or^[rers and allocated

arrpng a group of settlers withr a cofllflton origin or interest. Often these

groups moved closely behind the surveyors. Initiallyr 200 acres was

allocated to each settler, hrt this area was later increaseC in size. Most

of tlre farm work in t}te early years vras bush fellingr and there are many

reports of huge palls of snnke from bush fires lying over ttre district for

rnany weeks in autumn. Stock cane into ttre district slowly: firstly a few

sheep to wander over the h:rnt brsh areas, then house cows as houses went

up and families arrived, ttren rrcre cows. Ttris was a tine of very rapid

expansion of tlre dairy industry throughout Taranaki (Iambert & Iambert

1983). Tfre first dairy factory in tkre study area was hrilt at ttuiakama in

1898, followed by one at Pohokura in 1900 and l4akahu in 1904. l"lost of the

bush rrras br-rrned bJt rnilling occurreC at Strathmore and at Pohokura (1.

McCluggage, Pohokurar pers. conm. ) -

Conrnunication and transport was always the najor problem for European

settlenent (Johnston 1950). Most settlenent took place with non-existent

or very poor roading that was virtually impassable in winter' The East

Road, which starterl from Stratford in 1888, reached Strathuncre about 1892

and 'vrlhangarrprrpna in 1894. ltre road to rrbkahru was b:ilt in 1902. Work on a

railway Iine between Stratford and Ohura began in 1901, ht as tJ1e decision

had been nade to site the lhin Trurrk through the central route, progress on

ttre former route was very slow. Ttre line eventually reached !'lhanganornna

in 1914 and, together with the schools, post offices and dairy fastories

that had already been built, laid thre basic infrastructure of the study

area, apart from thre Puniwhakau Valley.

However Lhere were already signs of lanC deterioration, soretines only 5

years after the initial clearance (E'rank 1952'). Most cleared lanC was

initially proCuctive frorn rerurant fertility of t}e br.rsh brrning b:t sore
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areas, for exanple arourd Pohokura, had been disappointing from $re start
(Garcia 1940). Hunger for land had been so strong that at l{hangarnonrna,

for exanple, all the best lard lras already occupied by 1902 and tlis
exacerbated the nrrve onto less suitable lanC (Frank 1952). Sorne reversion

of cleared land had already taken place by 1914.

First l{orld llan to 7930s Depression3 A population decline, wt'rich began

with the exodus of nen to the war, has continued ever since then. A factor
in thre initial population decline was a Cecrease in the extent of b:sh

felling and sawmilling, although sone has continued sporadically until the
present. F\rrtkrer significant areas were cleared for ex-servicenen's

settlecent schenes, and the rnximum extent of cleared land was reached sorna

tfure in ttre 1920s, after which land clear;rnce has been comparatively ninor

in extent and concentrated on reverted vegetation. In ttris perioJ,

dairying continued to be the najor tpe of farrning, witft prcrJuction

increasing steadily and a number of further ner^r snall dairy factories
opened.

However, reversion of cleareC land becane much npre widespread during tttis
period. Ttre problem was seen as serious enough for a Snrlianentary
conmission to be appointed to investigate deterioration of Crown Lands in
western lbrthr IslanC districts (Bullard et aL. 1925). ftre nembership of
this conmittee included the agronomist E.B. b.qy, wtro haC already begun a

series of trials in tkre Pohokura district on agricultural problems

associated with the reversion. Ttre c.omnittee's report revealeC that nearly

40t of cleareC lanC had already reverted to sone extent (this fignrre being

ern average over an area rnany tines the size of the study area). It
discussed in detail causes of deterioration or reversion, which, while

including physical factors sucbr as steepness, Iow fertility ard $Eed

growth, enphasised social and economic factors suctt as poor managefiEnt'

high taintenance costs, lack of capital, problems with fand valuationt

difficulty of access, size of holdings anC lack of knowledge of local
conditions. Sone docunented erosion events (Tararnki Catchnent Conmission

1982, Trustrum & De Rose 1988) occurred during ttris tire, notably a very

Iarge storm in l'larch 1924 which closed the railway line for several npnthrs

and caused widespread erosion and deposition in the Pohokura district'.

Anot1rer major factor of cfiange wfrich becane significant during this tire
was introduced anirnals. Pigs (Sus sct'ofa) had almost certainly been
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liberated into the area in the first decade after Errrcpean settlerent ard

becanre erErenely prolific by tLre 1920s, very nurch IIDre so than novt.

pig-rooting obviously affected significant areas and pighunting features

very strongly in accounts of ren's lives until ttre Second l{or1d llhr. Prary

(j962) notes liberations of possuns (Tn'tehosorus uulpeeuLa) at lrftranganornona

in 1917 ard Pohokura in 1948. Ttre Whangarrcnona record could be an early

liberation br:t possums $,ere €rtainly present in Pohokura and nost of the

study area lell before 1948. Wild posstxns \,rere sighte,C in ttre i'"aitieke and

Trrtutawa districLs in the early 1920s (S. Gedge, Kaitieke, pers. oonm.).

Goats (Caprw hireus), thought to have been liberated in the T\:tutawa and

I'langaehu districEs in ttre period 1900-1910 (S. @dge, PerS. corm.), were

also widespread throughout the study area by ttre early 1920sr hrt were not'

as nurlErous as pigs.

Depression to Seeotd. I{orld l{arz The depression of tlre late 1920s ard early

1930s exacerbated all the economic anil social problems described above. A

further Srcpulation loss, continuing ttrrough ttre Second -dorld War, reant

thrat reversion hras unchecker'l and ttris period saw tlre greatest area of

fornerly cleared land beginning to revert. There was a gradual shift in

ttre farming 5nttern, necessitated by tlre population decline' a\.tay from

dairying and towards nore extensive sheep and cattle farming.

Widespread floodinq and erosion events were docunented in 1938, 1940, 1941,

1g4Z and 1945 (Taranaki Catchment Conmission 1982, Trustrum & De Rose

1988).

Poat Seeond. ttorld Varz In this ^oeriod ttrere have been factors of

continuity from Ehe previous 2 periods, as lell as soIIE new develoEnents.

The trend of depopulation has crcntinued, as has ttre dranging pattern from

clairying to drystock farming. Ttre latter has becone by far tlre dcminant

land use, encouraged bV the 1950s r.vool boom, anC in t.|e 'last Cecade has

diversified in the last decade into cattle farming on sonle areas fornerly

used for dairying, mC minor goat and deer farming.

TLre cfiange in farnred areas has been variable, reflecting the response to

rapidly changing economic ocntlitions. There has been continuing concern \r
farming organisations about the extent of reverted lanC (Brown 1959), but

there was also considerable clearance of reverted areasr especially in the

Iate 1970s under ttre subsidised Iand Developnent Encouragernent Ioans

schene. Indigenous forest logging has also continued, especially in the
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1960s in tlre southern and eastern Snrts of the study area. llhere has been

only one rnajor erosion event, caused by the record rainstorm of Fbbruary

1971 (Section 2.2).

A najor develoSxnent has been that of exotic forestry. In 1951 the Crown

began acquiring reverted and poor farmland in ttre upper l\dangaotuku ard

Makahu catchnents. Ttris becane a holding of sonE 6500 har centred on fb

Wera, of which about 4500 ha has been planted with exotic trees for timber

production. A variety of timber species were initially planted' in an

early attempt to rnatch timber species wittr soil type and grotrth conditions

(Vnra & Hocking 1956), brt in later develogrent the enphasis has been on

pinus ru.diata, withr srna1l areas of high value timber species. A rnajor

initiative in tLre establishrent of pine trees has been the use of stock

grazLng to suppress roeed growttr. tt4ost of t}re young growbh stands at Te

Wera are manageC as part of an agroforestry system.

2.10 PRESENI fA[iID USE

1'lre predominant present land use and economic activity over ttre study area

is trnstoral agriculture. Pasture lanC covers about 185 h2,41t of the

study area (figures from tlre l{ew Zealand Iand Resource Inventory). Of t}ris

area, only about 12 km2 ( 3t ) is no\^t used for dairying, in the Iower

Mangaotuku, Strathuncre and Huiakana areas. Ttre renraining pastoral area is

donrinate6 by drystock sheep farrning for both wool and neat, with wool rrcre

inportant at present. Cattle farming is significant hJt fluctuates

somewhat. Coat farming has rapidly becone a sigrnificant land use in the

last decade. Initially, feral animals were capLured for supply outside the

area, hrt no$, siginificant breeding and br:ilding-up of herd numbers occurs,

as r.rell as reat and wool harvesting. There are a couple of snall venison

herds. Tkrere is no connercial orcharding or horticulture, except for one

snall plant nursery. Poisoning and trapping of possufils for skins is a

signif icant sugplenentary economic activity.

Exotic forest covers about 35 lcn2 or 9t of the stuCy area. Tte rrbra forest

is by far tfre largest exotic forest source in Taranaki. Logging tLrere began

in 19g5 hlt is at present sonewhat restricted due to rnarketing uncertain-

ties. InCigenous logging by one private enterprise occurs on the

ll,aternateaonga Range, affecting about 800 ha.

There are bwo gazetted scenic reservesr Kirai Scenic Reserve anC Awahau

Scenic Reserve (on tLre Whangaonnmna Saddle, partly out of ttre study area)'
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llhere is one Oreen Elizabeth II Trust covenanted area anil one informal

reserve wittrin Te l€ra Forest. Toget]rer, these reserves total alproximately

500 ha. The rernainder of ttre study area is irrdigenous forest anC scrub for

water and soil conservation, about 248 of the total study area corq)rising

indigenous forest. Ttre tenure of this land includes State Forest and Crown

IEncl, as rrell as private ormership. The rnain recreational use of this area

is hunting but state forests on the l{aternateaonga Range are used for sone

tranping, particularly for access t! the Matemateaonga Wallsmy in the

Whanganui tlational Park.

The distribution of sorre of the above land uses can be inferred from a

generalised vegetation rnap of the study area (r'ig . 2.13) '

2.11 roINGICAL DISTRTCT

Tfre study area is in tfre north-l.restern part of tlre t'hternateaonga Ecological

DistricE (fig. 2.14), one of two within the Taranaki Ecological Region

(l4cE\,tren 1987). Ttre district is described as:
,,Steep hills and valleys of Tertiary sanCstones and siltstones, with

active surficial mass rrpvenent. Covers tfre hill country and coastal

terraces of the lower lrlanganui-Wbitotara-Patea river systems. Terrain

in the north sirnilar to l{orth Taranaki, ht a southward change to

younger (pliocene) sedinentary rocks is rnarkerJ by appreciable areas of

higher ground (rnaximum 700 n on Maternateaonga Range ) anC deeper

valleys plunging to the gradeC rivers. Annual rainfall 1500-2000 nm.

yellow-brown earth soils. Substantial lowland areas still forested.

Podocarp-hardr,rood forests with beech s;:ecies present on ridge crests

in lower country h:t not on entral high ground .''

It can be seen ttrat t6is description applies fairly r.veIl to ttre study area,

even though it covers less |tr3n 20? of the area of the District' the

Iargest in libw ZeaIanC. Ecological inforrnation about ttre Oistrict is

rather sketchy; in particular, its fauna is hardly known at all' T'lrere is

Sorrp general inforrnation cpntained in -lepartnental reports on possible IanC

developrnent in tfre Aotuhia and l4angapurua districts, and in the lrlhanganui

National Park proposal and ngnagellEnt plan, as urcIl as Cata from several

forest surveys, including a recent animal-vegetation survey of the

Matenateaonga Range anC nnst of tl1e Whanganui lbtional Park' elt available

inforrnation on tfre District is presently being collated into a preliminary
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ecological regnrt on the l,taternteaonga Ec.ological distriet (W.A. Baxter,

Detrnrtnent of Conservation, !{anganui, in prep- ).

Allowing for ttris rather inconplete inforration, it nevertheless suggests

thrat ttre District. is ecologically fairly uniform and tlrat tie present study

area, although on the rnargin of tfre DistricU, is reasonably representative

of it. Nicholls (1955) showed ttre essentially uniform nature of the

vegetation in ttre 'Taranaki Uplanils' (eastern Taranaki hitl country)- The

rnain differences within the District probably result, from the patterns of

land clearance and exploitation, in both pre-European anC European times,

resulting in sonewtrat different disturbance regines over the Districb-

Anothrer probably significant difference is the rather warIIEr anC drier

clirnate experienced in ttre southern part of the District. I'Iotwithstanding

thris variation, tfie otherwise essentiatly uniform clirnate over the District

is one of the reasons for its ecological honrogeneity. Ttre other reason for

honogeneity arises from thre urderlying rock which, Iaid dor,m in a

reasonably uniform depositional environnent and ttren uplifted as a Iarge

b1rck with a c-onstant regional dip, eroded to give a very regular

topographic pattern. thus, the main variations jrr ttre ecological Sntterns

over the District would seem to lie in relatively snall scale topographical

rather than wide scale geographical differentiation. lffre najor exceptions

to tj.is are the lower npntane kalrahi-rata forest along the crest of the

Ivlaternateaonga Range wtrich rises on the Pipiriki High above thre rest of the

DistricE, ard thre qrrious distribution of black beech and hard beech

throughout the District ((trapter 4.5-1)-

The essentially similar gological history a.rvJ climate of much of ttte

Taranaki-King Country-Southern Waikato regions nean that the l4aternateaonga

Ecological District shares nEmy charaqteristics of other Ecological

Districts in these regions, notably tJre i(awhia, Mip", Herangi, waitorno'

Taumarunui and North Taranaki DistricLs. A Protected Natural Areas survey

of ttre neighboring llcrtfr Taranaki Ecological District has recently been

undertaken (eayfieta & Courtney in prep. ). Ttris District contrasts with

the f4aternateaonga Ecological District chiefly bry a nore broken topography

and rrpre varied geological substrate, and a wider range of vegetation

associations, including coastal forest, podocarp-dorninated forest anC a

variety of beech associations including red (Nothofagus fusea) and silver

(il. menziesii) beech as well as black and hrard beech'
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Clarkson ( 1981, 1985) has corqnred parts of ttre present study area

biogeographically wittr the rest of tlre Taranaki Land DistricE., trnrticularly
ttre neigtrlcouring Egrnont Ecological Region (Bayfield & Benson 1986). tle

c-oncludes that tLre forests of tlre Taranaki Uplands are richer in vascular

species than ttrose of Egnnont l{ational Park, anC ttrat inland Tararnki was

t5e probable source of almost a1l of the species found in the forests of

the EEnont l{ational Park.

2.72 SUMMARy AllD @tilctusroN

C,eologically, ttre study area clnsists of uplifted and fluvially dissecEed

Iate Tbrtiary seCinentary rocks, dominantly of a fine sanCstone lithology.

Sub-aerial erosion rccurred throughout quaternary uplift, wtrich has taken

place throughout rrrost of ttre Quaternary. Ttrey were also nanLled by

nunrerous eruptions of andesitic tephra from Egmont Volcano. Ttre resultant

contenporary landforrns consist mainly of steep hillslopes, with restricted

areas of river terraces and recent alluvial surfaces. Tlre nost extensive

soils are steeplanC soils derived from sedinentary rocks, with minor

additions of tephric material. Yellorebrown loarns deriveC from in situ

tephra are present only on a few ridge tops and terrace surfaces. There

are differenc.es in soil properties between phases of steepland soils

ocanrring on ilifferent hillslope units, while soils on cplluvial lower

slopes witfr rnixed parent materials are also significant.

Ttre nDst sigrnif icant feature of tfre local clirnate is €rn anple and

seasonally well-Cistributed rainfall, wtrich is fairly similar over the

whcle stuCy area. However there are sone high intensity rainfalls ard

prolonged dry spells, uthich strongly affect ttre soil water balance.

Tenperatures are generally npclerate bJt quite variable. In particular,

sheltered valleys are subject to Erost at alnrost any Line of thte year-

l,ardslide erosion, classified as debris flows or debris slidesr occurs on

aII vegetation t1pes, but there are variations in erosion norphology' vitrich

appear to be qcntrolled prinrarily by microtopography and slope form and

size but vfiich rmy also be related to vegetation type'

Natural vegetation is dominated by broadleaved forest, wittt sparse

podocarps. There are significant topographical variants but' overall the

npst fuportant. tree is tawa. Virtually the entire study area was

forest-covereC unt.il hurnan occupation h:t this was to change greatly as
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hunan irnpact accreleratel. Maori iJrpact, especially prior to tJ1e mid

nineteenth century, is extrenely difficult to assess b:t is likely to have

been significant, at least along najor tlrorougMares. European settlenent

began about 1898 and was extrenely rapid, bS in terms of population ard

changes in vegetation @ver as tJ:e forest was cleared for pasture-

population levels have Ceclined since '1914 but ttre proportions of land in

different usies (timUer-milling, dairying, sheep ard cattle farming) and

under different cpver (forest, scrub or pa.sture) have fluctuated

considerably. Exotic forestry and goat farming are significant additional

recent land uses.

In enphasising tJ:e significance of post-1945 changes, I differ sonewhat,

possibly in hindsight, fronr Fetrie (1958) and Brown (1969)' r,ritro concluded

that Snst-1945 change bad not al,tered the pattern of lanCscape changes or

of hurnan settlenrent. ltrat is not at issue is tllat the period of rpst

intense chrange occurred in tfre 2 or 3 decades after 1890 and that the rpst

sigrrificant landscape chrange since then has been the reversion of cleared

IanC. Subseguent chapters of thris study will explore several physical

factors associate,J with ttris chrange, but it is clear to all npdern

investigators, as it was to those working 60 years ago (Levy 1923arb, 1924i

Bullard et aL. 1925), that rnany fastors other ttran physical ones also

affectel tlre dtange.
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CEASTER 3

RE\lltEW: APPROACHES 10 lEE S:IUDY OF LANDSCAPE

DY!B}iICS IN HTT'T. COUI{TRY

3.1 INIRODUCTION

In t1.is chrapter I review irrportant conc-epts artd case stuCies relevant to

hill country J.andscape illnamics, Ttre review is based around ttre 3 subject

areas of vegetation dynamics, drainage basin geornorphology anC integrated

vegetation-lanCscape stuCies. In each of these areas I firstly review the

rnost important relevant concepts, concentrating on review articles'
textbook swnnaries and seminal theory papers. I then discuss the nost

relevant overseas anC New Zealand case stuCies lttrich apply these concepts

to hill country lanCscapes, and finally assess thre literature reviewed in

the light of my study aims. Tfre chapter is sunmarised b1l a restatenent of

these aims as a series of questions pronpted bry the revi'-'.v.

3.2 \'reETASION DYIiBIvI.ISS A$ID SUCCESSION

3.2.1 I@.TURE Al{D I'{EC[IANIS|4S OF PLANI SUCCESSION

There are ilEury definitions of succession. t4any involve the concept of

directional change (e.g., Miles 1g7g) blt t|is causes groblems with soIIE

current nodels of succession. I prefer wfritt:ker's (1975) simple

,Jefinition of succession as an ecosystem gradient of tine, naking the word

arnpst synonlnlnus with tfre term vegetation dynamics' cef inec by Miles

(1g7g) as thre stuCy of cfianges in vegetation with time'

Thre earliest influential nndel of vegetation succession is associated with

F.E. Clements. He saw succession as a Cirecfional change of vegetation

types, succ-essively establishing as the tfre precerJing tlpe had nndifierJ the

site in a way favourable to its successor, tttis sequence finally ending in

a clirnax type that ,,vas stable and indefinitely self-rmintaining under tfle

clirnatic conditions prevailing at thrat time. Irb'ny ecosystem properties

other than species composition change over tillls, including soil properties'

Iife forms, Iife histories, vegetation stratification, productivity'

microclirnate, species civersity, stability and rates of change' oilum

(1969) nrr.Jelled these ecosystem ctranges anc predicted Lheir cirection of

change during succession.
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Ittre Clenrentsian view of succession rr,,Els strongly cfrallenged bY lrbCorrnick

(1968) and Drury & Nisbet (1973). Tfiey pointed out Inany exarples of

surcessions l*rich did not oonform to this orderly sequence of species

replacenent (relay floristics nechanism, Fig. 3.1). Ttrey drew on an

alternative nodel of Egler (1954), vfio envisagerJ nnst species involved in

surcessions after disturbance as being eithrer already present e€ brried

propogules or arriving very shortly after. Succession thus was a matter of

different rates of grorvttr, reproduction and survival of the species

present. This was terned the initial floristic conposition nechanism (fig.

3.1).

Drury a Nisbet ( 1973 ) also ckrallenged Odum's ( 1969 ) rnrdel of ecosystem

changes. Ttrey citeJ many exceptions to thre nodel anil pointed out that rnany

conmunity or ecosystem properties r{rsre nerely funstions of individual

species present. fire npst comprehensive enrpirical study of ecosystem

changes is probably that, oonducteyl in the Hubbard r :ok Ex[:erinental

Forest, a 3,1 km' foresteC watershed in l-lew Hampshire (Borrnann & Likens

1g7g). Species composition, biornass clranges, nutrient and energy fluxes

anC cycles, hydrology and hydrogeochemistry and response to experinental

manipulation, including deforestation in snall subcatchnrents, have been

rnonitored in detail since the early ]960's. Ttre widely cited ecosystan

moJel which was developed as a result of tLris study recognises a number of

phases wiTich are set in train after a major disturbance. These phases are

reorganisation, aggradation, transition, and finally steady statet when

ecosystern Snraneters fluctuate about a flEan (fig. 3.2)'

Several comprehensive nodels of vegetation succession have been presented

in the last decade or sor hrilding in soIIE way on the two nechanisms

already nentioned. Connell A Slatyer ig77) suggesterJ that successional

rrechanisrns could be incorporatec into 3 alternative npdels. ffie

facilitation nndel conforned closely to tLre Clenrentsian relay floristics

nrcdel. Species conforming to tJle tolerance nndel are able to tolerate

lower levels of resources thran earlier ones' and can thrus establish and

grow to naturity in ttreir presence. TFre third nndel (inhibition) suggests

$rat all species resist invasions of comSrtitors. I?re first occupants

pre-empt tlre space of thre site and continue to exclude or inhibit later

colonists until the fornrer die or are damaged, thus releasing resources for

the latter to reach naturity. tibble & slatyer (1980) elaborated on this

franework, suggesting a noCel of successional changes based on a number of
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vital attributes of indiviCual species. These attributes Ceal with the

r.rethod of arrival or persistence at the site during and after a

disturbance, the ability to establish and gro$t to rnaturity in ttre

Ceveloping corrnunity, and the time taken for the species to reach critical
Iife stages. Grinre ('1979) also prooosed three plant strategies in response

to stress anC Cisturbance graCients. Conncetitors are adaptgl to low stress

and low Cisturbance, ruderals to low stress hrt high disturbance' and

stress tolerators to hiqh stress but low disturbance.

Mother group of irpre recent hypotheses of successional nechanisms stress

ltarkovian plant by plant replacernent processes. These have been developed

either as tree-by-tree replacerent sirnulations (e.9. Horn 1974, 1975),

transition natrices expressing the probabilities of a tree or few trees of

a Eiven soecies in a gap being replaced by trees of the saflte or Cifferent
species (e.g. Enright & O$en 1979, ltiles et aL. 1985)' or transitional
probabilities applied to whole forest stanCs (Shugart 1984). An furportant

feature of all these replacenent probability approachesr as well as nrost of

the rnore generaliseC nechanisms nentioneC above, is that thelr are based on

an iniividualistic approach to bhe nature of vegetation (Gleason 1926).

This aoproach, as applied to successional theory, has the following 4

funCanental elements (based on Shugart 1984):

1) An eirphasis on the irryortance of competition as an underlying rrechanism

in vegetation Cynannics. Ihe corollary of this is usually a rejection

of the Eacilitation nechanism.

A reco-onition of tkre irporbance of unCerstanCing the population

lvnamics of the principal species 'tt . sorftrunity (peet & Christensen

1930 ) . :.1any recent successional studies are largely based on this

approach (e.g., Veblen 1985b, Sprugel 1976t irlhiLnore 1974 for three

--xannples in very different ecosystems ) -

A rejection of the concept of a clinax corrnunity and the recognition of

the nonequilibrium nature of Ehe vegetation that conprises npst nndern

Iandscaoes.

4) A willingness to formulate matherratical rnslels that can be used tc test

theory against data and explore long-term inplications of a given

theoretical successional- nechanism.

z)
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As a result of these ctrallenges to Clenentts npdel of succession, few

ecologists appear to adhere to ttre cpnc€pt of undirecE.ional facilitated

change tovrards an indefinitely maintained clirnax. However there is no

universally accepted general nndel to f iIl its place. Perhaps there r'vould

be agreenent tfrat no single npdel would suffice to explain all suceessions

(ttiles 1g7g| Iepart & Escarre 1983, Finegan 1984, Pickett et aL- 1987).

Finegan (1984) attenpts to balance tfre approaches of what he terms the

,'holistic', (neo{lenrentsian) anC "redustionist" (ildividualistic) sdtools.

He concludes thrat the individualistic model "is certainly not an

explanation, nor even a general description, of succession", and emphasises

the nature of seed dispersal nechanisms aflPng species, the role of

envirorurental change and the iliffering ability of species to colonise' grow

anC reproduce in successional environnents. A parallel view of Grrrent

successional- theory is provided by Shugart (1984) who, even in enphasisinq

the inCividuati.stic hlpothesis, states tfrat ",an initial -:ndency to bombast

clerentsian succession theory has been replaced JY a theoretical

investigation of the sigrnificance of the attributes of important species i-n

ceterrnining ecosystem function and dynarn-ics." Pickett et aL. (1987) treat

successional nechanisms themselves inCividualistically, erectinq a

conprehensive hierarchy of general causes' contributing processes or

conditions, and nrcdifying factors of successions. This hierardry is

intendec to serve as a franework for Euture stuCies and hypothresis testing.

3.2.2 nrPES OF SUCCESSION

Most studies of succession distinguish bebareen pTi-many succession,

occurring on bare unvegetatec soils, mc eeeonda.ny succession, occurring

when a patch of vegetation suffers gross cisturbance such that many or n|)St

of tkre plants present are killed (tqiles 1g1g). Connell & Slatyer 1977)

also proposed a tnuncated succession (alSo tefneC "afrested" Or

',deflested,' succession) where repeateJ natural or cultural disturbance

allows successional stages which would normally Cevelop into "mature"

forest to be prolonged for a crcnsiderable tinre or inCefinitely. A eyclic

succession is a shorter-term succession which occurs vften a dominant plant

in e succession regenerates after thre formation of a gap causeC by tklg

cleath of an inCiviCual or part of an individual of tl.e sare species' Ttris

was first outlined by Watt '1947) and terneC the "regeneration csnplex" or

ngap 5rhase replacernent". It is further discussed by f'napp (1974), who gets
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into a very convoluted argunent trying to distingruish 'rcyclic" from
nlinearn succession (see below). For this reason l,{iles (1979) refers to

ryclic regeneratj-on rather than qalic succession.

Several writers have also distinguished between a progreeeitse ("normal")

suc-cession, in wtrich complexity and biornass increase with tine to a rmximun

(Odum 1969), and a retrogressiue succession, in which complexity ard

biornass decrease. The latter is usually applied to a truncated surcession,

where ecosystem properties "degrade" because of repeated disturbance.

However it has also been applied to a long undisturbed prfunary suceession,

often in t5e tropics (Wallcer et aL. 1983), wbrere biornass decrease is linked

to continuing soil r,teathrering.

3.2.3 VffiETATION AND SOIL DEVEIOPMENT DURTNG SJCCESSION

Any qoproach to landscape dlmamics must recognise the interastion of

vegetation and soils as they drange. Most studies of ttris have oncerned

prinary succession on various substrates, such as 91acia1 ncraines, sand

dunes, volcanic surfaces ard flooded surfaces (reviews by Jenny '1980;

Stevens & Vhlker (1971). ltre nnst sigrnificant general feature of soil
developnent on bare surfaces is the progressive accumulation of organic

rnatter in the upper pnrt of the soil profile, wtrich sets up depth gradients

of several paraneters such as PH, cation exchange capacity and bllk
,Jensity. Ttre rate of accumulation of nitrogen and phosphorus is very

variable, as is thre carbon/nitrogen ratio, anC is largely deperdent on the

availability of nitrogen-fixing plants in thre first stages of succession.

Secondary succession is even nore variable because of the presence of ttre
rernaining soil pa.rent material. However crcnplex soil changes oertainly

occur in secondary successions (e.g., Christensen & Peet 1981).

The extent of coupling of plant ard soil developnent is controversial.

Stevens & Ihlker claimed that "the initial course of soil develogxnent is

Cirectly and completely correlated with tkre advent, growth and areal

distribution of various vegetation associations". Ttris view was strongly

criticised by Drury & Nisbet (1973) because it implies a closely coupled

ecosystem in vfiich cSanges are only internally initiater3 (endogenous).

Drury & Nisbet pointed out the importance of exogenous (externally

initiated) disturbances, such as wincthrow. steady state in a soil'
defined by Jenny (1980) as a balance of inputs and outputs, should not be
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aex;Edd to be slmchronous witlt
succession (Borrnann a Likens 1979).

steady state Phase of vegetation

3.2.4 DISI{JRBANCE IN rcOSYSTEI4S

Disturbance is defined by lihite & Pickett (1985) as any relatively discrete

event in tfu1g that disrupts ecosystem, conrnunity or population structure

ard changes resources, substrate availability or the physical environnent.

It is now regarded as an intrinsic and irnportant factor in a wide variety

of assemblages, at atl levels of organisation anCl on many s-Oatial and

temporary scales (pickett & White 1985b). Of trnrticular relevance to this

study, it is also one of the principal nechanisms by vtrrich spatial and

tenporal heterogeneity in ecosystems is rmintained. Ttrus it "rnay play as

great a role in crunnunity dynarnics as do biological interactions such as

conpetition and predation" (Sousa 1984). Considerations of the role of

Cisturbance also have rnany inplications for rnany sub;: :s cutside of thtis

stuCy, such as species Civersity' resource use' stabi--:7 and evolutionary

aspects of oonrnunity organisation (Pickett & White 1985b). On another

level, it is a useful thene for surnnarising inforrnation on the dynamics and

regeneration of rnany ecosystems, and it is a there that links vegetation

dynamics antJ landscape dynamics (see Section 3.4).

Disturbance is a crucial factor in succession. In general the role of

disturbance is to deflect succession from what rnight have been predicted in

the absence of that disturbance (pickett e white 1985b, p. 373). Ttris will
be reflecteC in tfre dernography of ttre principal species involved (Runkle

1985; Veblen 1985b). lltre disturbance reqine may often have a strong

influence on the charasteristics of a habitat, such that it influences the

spatial control of succession (Denslow 1985, p. 313; see also Section 3'5)'

Many nodels of succession described in the precerJing sections are related

to thre role of disturbance anc some are specifically cirected at succession

as a consequence of disturbance (Noble & Slatyer 1980)r or specifically set

within a framework of a disturbance gradient (Crire 1979)' Fig' 3'3

illustrates the pa.thways of different kinds of succession in response to

Cisturbance.

T\,,ro c€ncepts are particularly useful in considering disturbance in the

context of thre present study. Thre first is ttrat of patch dlmamics' which

ceals vrith the changing relationships in tine of spatially discrete
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New land
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ecosystem units. The concept goes back at least as far as irlattrs

denpnstration (1947) of cyclic regeneration, bV vfiich gaps (patdres) are

created and revegetated: a9 recognised by vbtt. in his discussion of the

regeneration conplexr patches in an ecosystem are dynamic in ti11e and

space. In examining ttre ilisturbance history of an ecosystem, one examines

ttre distribr:tion of gaPsr ttre factors that cause them, and their
postdisturbance historY.

On a landscape scale, trnrticularly in landscapes fragrnented by large

changes in land use, patch dlnamics is not simply, for exanple' the pattern

and process of gaps within a forest tract. Itre forest ecosystems

threnselves rnay be patches within larger grassland or cropland ecosystems.

In ttris crcntext it rnay be useful to refer to both patch and gap dynarnics:

this is another example of how inportant it is to appreciate the different

scales of fEttern and proc€ss (Fornan & frdron 1981 ). Iooking at gaps

within forests again, it is now possible to see ""hat t- Shiftinq l4osaic

Steady State (eornnnn a Likens 1979, Ioucks 1970), -' -iH in Segtion

3.2.1, is just a nosaic of different gaps wiLhin ttre steady state forest-

There is current -lisagreenent as to !,fiether the shifting state is stable in

the Iong term and hence has any equivalence to the clirnax concept. Iong

term nndelling (oale et aL. 1986) suggests that it is stable, as does the

work on convergence by Christensen & Peet (1985), while Ronme A foight

( 1981 ) suggest otherwise, and white & Pickett ('1985, p. 5) suggest that

true equilibrium is exceptional br:t ttrat Lhe concept of Shifting Mosaic is

important on a theoretical level at t-he lancscape scale.

Tfre second useful approach to disturbance is to charasterise the

disturbance regine or disturbance gradient affect'ing a given ecosystem'

The npst comnon descriptors of a disturbance regine are (I/'lhrite & Pickett

'1985, p. 7i Sousa 1984; Harnpn et aL. 1983): spatial distribution'

frequenry and return or recurrence interval (average duration between a

given qfpe of disturbance occurring at the sane site), rotation pericrJ or

turnover tine (tine required for disturbance to affect the whole of a given

area), predictability, areal extent of disturbance, intensity and severity'

and slmergism (effect on occurrence of other disturbance) ' In a given

landscape, return interval anC turnover tine are often equivalent tfure

periods, b1t tJ1e forrirer enphasises the frequency of exogenous events while

the Iatter enrphasises the duration of endogenous changes (perhaps caused by

tlre forner exogenous events)-
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To this list I rpulil add: degree of "naturalness". It may be possible to
deal with cultural disturbance (disturbance caused by hunans) as a drange

in tlre natural disturbance reginre (Runkle 1985). flre subject of both

Sousa's and Pickett a Writets reviews was natural disturbancer and ctrltural
disturbance nay be such a unique fastor in so many landscapes that it nay

have to be analysed in a Cifferent way. lEvertheless the crcnnection

between natural anC cultural disturbance has to be attempted; in fact it
n13y be very Cifficult to describe the natural disturbance regine if it has

been rnaskerJ by cultural disturbance (Shugart 1984 ). Forrnan & Godron

il981) treat bot|r natural and cultural disturbance as part of the

disturbance regirne, in their lanCscape analysis. At the least' past lard

use rmy be an important nndifying factor in tbre nechanisms of succession

(pickett et aL. 1987i Boerner 1985).

Another important factor which could be considered as; part of the

disturbance regine is the Snttern of ecosystem recovery from disturbance

(Runkle '1985, Sousa 1984). Many of the sane factors that draracterise a

,listurbance regine also characterise thre recovery pattern (Canham & Marks

1985, Collins et aL.1985), hJt according to nost ocntenporary nodels of

succession, tfre previous floristic conqrcsition of thre disturbed area is

also of great irportance.

3.2.5 R.PTES AI{D SCALES OF SUCCESSIONAL CHAI\GES

Ttre duration of a prirnary succession from bare grourd to a steady state has

been estirnated at anluhere between just under 200 to 5000 lears (l'lajor

1974; Barbour et aL. 1980). Ttrose secondary successions not involving

soil forrnation are esti,nated to be 5 t, 10 tines faster (garbour et aL.

1980, Tagawa 1964). Obviously, just from tltese figures, Elrere must be a

very large degree of environnental control over succession rates.

Furthermore, wittrin tfris tine frane, rates of vegetation cLrange wiII vary

consiClerably. Major ,1974) sets out tkre theoretical limits to rates of

change in a vegetation chronofunstion (Fig. 3.4). Ttris shows a slow rate

at the beginning of the succession, although empirical observations of tbris

are very variable (gornkanm 1981). Different rates should probably be

expecteC (Finegan 1984), depending on the sane facEors ttrat are important

in determining the course of succession.
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Ttre rate of vegetation develoSxrent will also be dependent on the rate of

disturbance. Ttris latter rate, usually expressed as a per cent area EEr

year, will t6us depend primarily on area and frequenry of disturbance

events. Rrnkle (1985), in reviewing disturbance rates for nesic forests'

concluded tfrat this type of ecosystem probably does not show very great

differences in its rate of disturbance. Ttris would therefore impfy an

approximately inverse relationship between area and frequency.

It is probably rpre relevant to review rates of disturbance and suceession

in terms of scale, both tenporal and spatial. t'bjor (1974) shows the

duration of various types of vegetation drange, wtrich ranges from days to

many thousands of years. Most suceessions are in tfre internediate or nBcro

scale of ttris table, i.e., a few hundred to a few thousanc years' hrt

succession is Snrt of a continuum ranging from flustuating plant response

to perturbations Urrough to ecosystem shifts in r'-=conse to major

environnental changes. !b jor erphasises that, r-e e 't-imate rates of

succession one must lrave a quantitative Cescription of vegetation related

to an absolute tirne scale. Scale is crucial, not just to appreciate the

duration of succession, hlt also the disturbance regine that affects it,
and even tl-e nechanism of succession. For exanple, facilitation as a

successional nechanism does Seem to ogrerate in many primary surcessions on

a srnall scale (Connell & Slatyer 1977, Shugart 1984 ).

3.2.6 I'IETHODS OF SIUDYING \EGE"IATION DIII{AMICS

fhis subject has been reviewed by l'crapp u974) and Lepart & Escarre

( 1983 ) . Tfre following precis of these reviews is focussed rnainly on

f loristic and structural dnnges in forest ecosysterns.

1. Direet APProaeh3

llhis follows a given vegetation ctrange t]rrough tilrre ' Tlris nethod is

obviously rrrre rigorous ttreoretically thran any inrJirect approach, but few

forest, successions have been followed through for rncre than a short portion

of their duration. tsnapp (1974) and Lepart & Escarre (1983) give details

of sorne of tLre longest running. The direct approach lenCs it'self ioell to

experirrental manipulation, either by nndifying enviroruIental conditions or

eliminating or a,Sding sone species.
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Itdirect Approaeh1

Tlre direct approach is nrst often substituted by the examination of a

number of reighbouring stands whose age is knovrn or able to be

reconstrucLed (see below). llrese stanCs are tius spatial analogues of

a successional seguence. Ttre success of ttris nethod depends conpletely

on ttre assumption t|tat tie stands sanpled have similar environnental

charasteristics, ilcluding disturbance regirne, i.e., that tine is the

main independent variable.

b) Historical analysis of a stand or stands of vegetation. Relevant

techniques include:
i) Direct historical evidence such as old maps' photos, clirnate

records, etc.
ii) Denngraphic analysis of age anC size class Cistributions of ttre

principal species, to elucidate trenCs of dominance-

iii) Analysis of Sntterns of species distribution within stands, stard

profiles or stand architecture, to elucidate trends in stand

structure.
iv) Analysis of othrer physical stand evidence, such as treefall anC

fire scars on trees, canopy tree growth form, windthrow nounCs

anC other microtopographical evidence (Section 3-3.2)-

v) Analysis of patch dynamics anC the disturbance regine. The above

techniques would also be relevant in ,4rantifying thre disturbance

regine descriptors (Section 3.2.3).
vi) Ex.amination of remnant forest patches in a cultural landscape.

The results of using these techniques (usually IIDre than one is used

,Juring a given study) are often presented in terms of a reconstruction

of vegetation at one or several tfures in the past (Henry & Swan 1974,

Oliver & Stephens 1917, Ronne 1982).

Studies of the 'floristic' potential of a stand' especially after

disturbance; for example, analysis of ttre buried seed bank, other

vegetative IIEans of regeneration, incoming propagules, and species

dispersal properties.

preCiction of future stand conrposition and struqture, either bY

consideration of transition matrices, or by nodelling gpp processes or

whole Eorest stand conposition (Shugart' 1984).

c)

d)
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2.7 VTErIfI|ION AllD SOIL DWAMICS IN NEW ZEAT,AI{ID IXVIIANDS

Cockayne (1928) rnade only brief reference Eo succession as suctt- His

interpretation of l{ew zealanc vegetation dl'namics in sone vlays follot'ed an

individualistic nrcdel: he envisaged (p. 153) "a general npve towards a

clirnax directed principally by sgncies' behaviour as lightdemanding,

shade-tolerating or shade-dermnding", rather than "well-narked

associations, the one succeeding tkre other" [i.e. facilitated]. Ttre first
specific treatrnent of forest successions vras probably that of I€vy (1923a)

in Taranaki (Chapter 2.8).

t{any subsequent studies have been Cone in tbre 'v'lellington-Marlborough

region. Druc-e (1957) described succession after br.rrning at Taita. He

described a general trend to hard beech, via a karnahi-rewawera "subclimax"

(arrested succession), witLr a succession to mahoe or tawa-dominated

broadleaverl forest on colluvial slopes. Vegetation succession qtas thus

related to slope and topography. Ttris was in contrasL to an earlier study

by Croker (1953) in the rtestern Hutt hills, llthere Etre suceession on aII

slopes was tcwards tawadorninated broadleaved forest. A notable feature of

Drucers stuCy lias the use of dendrochronology to date h:rn scars and

provide a detailed history of brrning. He preCicted re-establishnrent of

forest within 100 years of hrrning, althrough ttre subclirnax might persist

for a long tine. Druce did not Co detailed soil analysis brt suggested

that there vras a relationship between successional conmunity types anC soil

parent materials.

The nnst detailed account of secondary succession in the region is ttrat of

Wassilieff (1982) in ttre l"larlborough Sounds. She identified three rnain

pathways, through predominantly Pteni.diun eseulentum or manuka scrub to

either kamahi, mixed broadleaveC or Conynocarpue Laeoigatus dominated

forest. Ttre observed successions were up to about B0 years oId.

iVassilieff also studied forest floor bionass and soil nutrient status'

Forest floor biornassT Ets well as rates of nitrogen, organic carbon,

phosphorus anC total cation accumulation, was related to initial vegetation

conposition. Investigating thre hypothesis that rates of regeneration were

related to soil nutrient status, !,Iassilief f found no signif icant

correlations but a general relationship between patterns of vegetation

recovery and soil and topographical patterns'
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Several studies from tlre northern half of the }lrrtlr Island also examine

secondary successions after logging or b:rning, involving species relevant

to Tararnki. Bergin (1979 ) Cescribed a sequence from ttre northern Kafunai

Range, from l|Lex europeaul anC Pten'idium eseulentum, through manuka, then

kamahi and rewarevea, to a fawa-Corynocarpu; Laevigatus{ahoe forest.
palton et aL. (1984) folloved a sequence in tlre northern Ureweras where a

succession from kanuka to kamahi (possibly later to tawa) was being

affected by deer and possum bro'aning. Srnale & Kimberley (1983) examined

gap-phase regeneration of tawa forest after logging at Rotoehu, suggesting

that the species involved had different replacerent strategies, largely

related to threir differences in shade tolerance, hrt that the forest as a

whole was rnaintaining its long-term composition. Vhssilieff (1986)

docunrenteC a 70-year old direcE succession from Pteridium escuLentum at

Tutira, Hawkes by, which goes through nnnuka and kanuka to various

broadleaveC shrub and treefern associations and eventually t-o

podocarp-broadleaved forest.

A study of t].e southern l'letrosidenos ttmbelLata-kamhi forest of central

Westland (Stewart & Veblen 1982) was one of the first ldew Zealand stuCies

to specifically examine disturbance, using analysis of stand structure to

show Etre inportance of intermittent catastrophic destruction in tLre

regeneration of these forests. Since 1982t a number of stuCies have

referred explicitly to disturbance in their analysis (e.9.' !^trardIe 1984'

Steel 1gg7, Clarkson 1987) and one (Shaw 1987) attenpts to catalogue the

disturbance regine for a lowland forest tract. At least 3 earlier studies

had referreC to either large or srnall scale disturbance anC subsequent

gap-phase regeneration (tlutchinson 1932, Canreron 1954, Beveridge 1973).

Few lbw ZeaIanC studies have attefipted to reconcile docunented succession

patterns to postulate,i successional nechanisms. Most studies to date have

been heavily influenced by clinax theory. hhssilieff (1'982) presented a

conprehensive review of sucrcessicnal nechanisms applying to lilew Zealand

stuCies. Her oun study noted considerable variation in the rate of return

of vegetation structural gnraireters to tlrat of undisturH forest, and that

the duration of seral vegetation was related to the life spans of dorninant

pioneer species at a particular site. She therefore interpreteC her

results to support an individualistic plant by plant replacenent nechanism

and she provided a sumrary (Wassilief 1982, Table 1.2) of t}re Iife history
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attributes of inportant species in llarlborough Sounds series, enabling' in
theory, prediction of successional gnttrways in ttre nnJrner of lbble &

Slatyer (1980). Baxter (1986) indicated thrat ttre nost inportant fastors in
post-Iogging succession in lEstland terrac-e rimu stands lrcre the rernaining

species conposition anC subsequent competition. Clarkson (1987) described

prirnary succession following volcanic ,listurbance in tlre North Islard '
suggesting that his data sugporteC a successional ncdel of a gradient of

resource availability (Tilman 1985).

A rumber of studies have described prinary succession on South IslanC

glacial nnraines and oubarash terraces (Stevens '1964; Burrows & Orwin 1971i

Archer 1973i Sonerville et aL. 1982; Snith & Lee 19E4; Souden 1985).

Sone of these have examined vegetation-soil chronoseguences; I,ilestland soil
chronosequence studies are revier^rcd by Tonkin et aL. ( 1985 ) . Ttrese

stuCies present a coherent picture of rapid initial br:ilCup of soil
nutrienLs accornpanied by rapid changes in vegetation, th';l a decreased rate

of change, during wfrich soil nitrogen anil phosphorous rnay decline.

Differences in the rates of vegetation and soil developuent result from

rainfall differences, wtrich Cetermine the rate of leachingr ELS well as from

soil parent rnaterial differences. Sor.den (1986) found that early ir the

seguence, vegetation cfiange closely paralleled soil develoorent, in accord

with ttre nodel of Stevens & Wallcer (19711, but that after the rates of

ecosystem change had sloved, other factors, including those of drance,

seened to be nnre important in Cictating vegetat.ion drange. Unfortunately

the only such stuCies that occurred in a com6nrable rainfall to tltat of the

stuCy area, exarnined only soil ,levelopnent.

A general swrnary of long term soil changes during lowlanC forest

succession was given by Gibbs (1983), who envisaged initial hrildup then

gradual loss of nutrients through leaching, possibly in a ryclic fashion-

fhese clranges lvere correlated to changes in forest Cominance, from

broadleaveC species at high soil- nutrient levels, to podocarp at nedium

Ievels and beeches and kauri at low levels-

3.2.8 DISCUSSION

It is clear frorn the literature that Lhere is no generally accepted

universal model of succession, anC that one shoulC probably not be

expected. Horaever Pickett et aL. (1987) go sone rlray towarCs providing a
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conprehensive frane'rprk of successional nechanisrns and thereby a neans of

disentangling hittrerto overlapping and conqnting nechanisms. It atr4>ears to

rrE tl6t, regardless of wtrich nechanism is q>erating, an individualistic,
stochastic nodel wtrich enptrasises life history dtaracteristics, is mcst

Iikely to be successful in predict.ively describing vegetation' as;

l{assilieff (1982) has done in tlew ZealanC.

The extent to wtrich tfie !€stland soil-vegetation drronosequence studies can

be applier.J to the stuily area is unclear. They have illustrated inportant

trends in soil ard vegetation develoSxrent, which are rcre generalIy

ap'plicable. However, apart from rnajor differences in rainfall and soil
parent rnaterial, ttre lack of relief of the glacial deposits and their
initially bare surface result in a very different substrate for vegetation

grourth from lanCslide scars in Taranaki hill country.

Recent interest in disturbance and its effects on vegetation is very

relevant to the present stuCy. There are many exarnples of vegetation in

New Zealand affected by disturbance of various kinds' and a number of

hlpotheses linking climatic cfrange or fluctuations withr vegetation ard

landscape instability. Only recently hotitrever, has there been systernatic

description and crcmtrnrison of thre fastors of disturbance. An elucidaLion

of ttre disturbance regime affect,ing thre study area would be very useful, as

well as a discussion of ttre dynamics of patches anC aaps of various sizes

in tfre fragrrented lardscape of the study area.

The present study is not prinarily concerned witlr nechanisms of suc'c.essiont

t6e rnain enphasis being on rates anC durations of succession and the

influence of other envirorurental variables on these (see below).

Nevertheless, thre stuCy could be expected to give sorne information about

succ.ession related to initial floristic corrposition, anil also about uftether

the successions studied show mnvergence or divergence. A combination of

,Cirect anC indirect approaches would appear to be nnst useful, combining

short-term, direct observation of seedling changes with indiresE

rrEasureftent of changes in other strata, stratif ied for environnental

variables. Careful docunentation of ttre disturbance regine would be

useful, htt the non-specific nature of historical data for ttre stuCy area

would nake accurate reconstruction difficult.

There appears to be considerable confusion in the international literature

about types of succession. For example, "retrogression" has been used to
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describe biomass decrease both in prirnary successions over many tlrousands

of years and in secondary successions over a few decades (Section 3.2.2) -

It is unlikely thlat ttre sare proc€sses could be operating over sudt

different time scales. lfrrittaker f973) pointed out that retrogression, in

the sense of a oonrnunity ileveloping bacl<\dards, is, Iiterally, as inpossible

for a succession as it is for a plant's growth. It seems, therefore' that

the rfSe Of ttre terms "retrogressive", "progressive", "ryClicu and "linear"

suceession (f.;1app 1974) are not useful because tJ:ey rmply tLrat sucs'ession

is fundanentally linear and r:nidirectional. AII change is directional to

sore degree, bJt to impfy unidirect.ional change is not only contrary to

observed successions (Orury & Nisbet 1973) b-rt also necessitates acceptance

of Lhe concept of a Clenentsian clirnax. It is sigrnificant, too, that Gibbs

(1983), in Ciscussing soil developnent in IJew ZealanC forests, Snstulated a

gradual decrease in nutrient levels over tine tinked to dranges in forest

conposition, but did not refer to tfris as retrc.gression.

It is still useful to show "successional pathways" as a convenient way of

sunrnarising inforrnation on vegetation cfrange I providing that it is

recogniseC that a pathway can be broken at any stage by a factor in the

disturbance regime, md that suctessional pathways Co not lead to
destinations.

The cistinction between prirnary and seconcary succession, although firrnry

entrenchd in the literaturer also seems problenratical. one of t]-e rmin

.listinc[ions between these Qrpes of succession is the absence or presence

of soil on the site, btt it is very difficult to rmke a rigid distinction

between a conCition of soil absent/soil present and then to couple this to
vegebation Cevelopnrent. Ttris applies pa.rticularly in the present study'

given ttre importance of mass n>verent erosion. T'his type of disb'urbance is

generally cited as giving rise to priinary succession, yet the norphology of

the erosion features clearly shovrs a variety of resulting substrate with

very different properties for plant growth. Ilre existence of erosion scars

within areas of rsecondaryr vegetation also challenges a rigid distinction

between prirnary and secondary Succession. Ttris problem will be discussed

in Ctrapter 5.5.

The existence of environnental heterogeneity and physical environnental

gradients, including cisturbance graJients, is a major conplicating factor

in any stuCy of succession. tlost successional studies are, to sorne extent'
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concerned with ttre interact.ion of both tenporal and spatial gradientst

nrhether thris is acknowledged or not. In fact, all indirect stuclies of

suceession do not actually study different stages of succession b:t spatial

analogues of tlrem (Drury & Nisbet 1973, Lepart & Escarre 1983). Sone of

ttre approaches to overcoming ttris problem are discussed in Section 3.2.6

(see also Brubaker 1981 ). ltre nost relevant of these include direct, str-rdy'

including baclcwards extension by historical studies, and indirect stuCy by

spatial analogue, taking c€rre to keep all known envirorurental variationt

atrnrt from tire, to a minimum.

One or fir3re of these approaches should enable soIIE questions about

successional pathways, rates and chronologies to be answered with some

conf idence over a given landscape, and so{IE urderstanding gained of

interacting envircnmental gradients. This would satisfy several of tlte

ai"rns of Ehe present studY.

3.3 GEOI-ORPHOIOGICAL SEIIITG

3.3.1 TIIE FUJVIAL SYSIEM

The processes discusseC in the previous section obviously Co not occur in a

vacuum. Ttre rpst appropriate geonorphic context in which to consider

vegetation Cynamics is that of the fluvial system, i.e., the cpen system

conprising all components of a river catchment from its Crainage divide to

its point of discharge to sea. Ttre fluvial system has three zones (fig.

3.S)r the drainage basin or watersheC, from which water and sedinent are

derived; the transfer or transportation zoner where rnajor streans (r3ve

water and selinent from the first to tlle third zoner ttre sevjinent sink or

.Jeposition zone. The present study is concerned almost entirely with the

first zone, vj.z. ttre drainage basin of ttre north-eastern pa.rt of the Patea

River catcilnent. A drainage basin rnay have temporary transfer and storage

zones within it. the controlling variables of drainage basins are shown in

Table 3.1. Sone of the variables shown, tlrose dealing with hydrology and

thre drainage network, will not be considered in tfris study. Ttre main

processes considered are filling, storage and excavation of the drainage

basin. In ttre following sections, these processes are briefly discussed in

terms of hillslope processes, landscape evolution and nass noveftent-
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3.3.2 HIIJSIOPES

Hillslopes are tkre nain areal conponent of drainage basins. The study of

hillslopes is atrproached either by consideration of hillslope form or

rrillslope process, of wtrich the latter (Abrahams 1986) are lrDre a focus of

current research ttran slope form. tttere are three rmin hlpotheses about hovl

slope develognent rccurs (Young 1972): slope decline, slope replacenent'

and lnrallet retreat. In slope decline, ttte slope angle progressively

decreases. In slope replacenen!, the steepest part of the slope is
gradually replaced with a lower angle slope wfiich develops at the base of

the steep slope. In lnrallel retreat, the slope form rernains essentially

constant as the slope rrDves back from an original position. Under any of

these nndels, slope developrnent is not a linear process ard does not

proceed at a constant rate, ertainly not in all parts of the drainage

basin.

Slopes have also been classified on the basis of both form and process

(Dalryrnple et aL. 1968; Conacher & Dalrymple 1977) in a nine unit

landsurface model tJlat was originally developed to describe New ZealanC

landscapes. Ttris system appears to have the advantage of being locally

basel b:t has been criticised byYoung (1972) and Cerrard (1981) on several

grounds, including that it is essentially two dinensional anC rnrre suitable

Eor stuCy of hillslopes at large-scale rather than the detailed scale of

the present stuCY.

Tfre term microrelief (or rnicrotopography) is Cefined by Young fi972) as the

irregularities of thre ground surface wittr dinensions of an order smaller

than that. of a slope Sequence. In this study, however, the scope is

slightly widened to include variations in topography of all slopes within a

zero-order rlrainage basin. Microtopography is rrcry inportant in tfris stuCy

because it fundamentally affects ttre trnttern of soil distribution on tlre

hillslope (Gerrard 1981 ). these effesEs are both direct, such as the

channelinE of overland flow (nnnett 1970), dlld indirectr e.9. tie effect' of

.fifferent amounts of litter accumulation on soil nrcisture, organic rnatter,

and biotic activity (eqyer & Merriam 1981). Iherefore, microtopography

could perhaps be crcnsidered as a separate fluvial system variable.

3. 3. 3 IANDSCAPE EVOLUTION

Three rnain rnodels of landscaPe

Cevelopxrent nentioned above. The

evolution parallel the nndels of slope

first, and possibly still nnst
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influential, wasi that of W.M. hvis's geographic cycle of erosion. llttis
postulates a sequence of rmuntain block uplift, follovred by a long [fiase of

dovncutting, during whrich slopes gradually becone less steep as relief is

lo,aered finally to ttrat of a peneplain, r'ltlich is eventually uplifted once

again. Although rmny Qpes of interruption can be postulated' t|te process

is essentially oontinuous and predictable-

In ttre last tlirty years many geonprphologists have criticised the Davisian

cycle, preferring a process-oriented approach, nndelled originally on the

classic str:ilies of G.K. Gilbert. Arnong them, J.T' Hack, vnrking in the

central Appalachian Mountains (Hack & Goodlett 1960; tlack 1960) assr:nred

ttrat. "within a single erosional system all elenents of the topography are

mutually adjusted so thrat threy are Cownwasting at the sare rate. ttre forms

and processes are in a steady state of balance anC nay be considered as

tfure inJe5:endent." lhis led him to thre principle of {"namic equilibrium

in open systems, according to wtrich "every slope . ' l channel in an

erosional system is adjusted to every other. Vlhen the topography is in

equilibrium and erosional energy rernains the sare al-I elenents of the

topography are downwasting at tlre sarle rate. Differences in relief and

form may be explained in terms of spatial relations rather than in terms of

an evolutionary developnent. tlrrough ti:re." In otlrer t.rords, tJ1is principle

allowed Hack to base his interpretation of many landscape features arxl

processes on qntial relations within a static time frane, without having

to refer tfrem to a postulateC evolutionary sequence. Fig- 3.6 corq?ares

dlmamic equilibrium with other types of equilibria'

Schunrn e Lichty (1965 ) rnade a further crcntribution to tfris concept bY

suggest,ing that three classes of timescale were significant in drainage

basin Jlmamics. cyclic Eime includes geologic-type tinespa.ns of millions of

years, during which the first four variables in Table 3.1 are independent

and ttre renainder dependent. Graded tir.e refers to a shorter tinespan

during which dynamic equilibrium exists and elenents of the system

fluctuate about a rrpan condition ttrrough negative feedback. D:ring graded

tine, ti*rrc and initial relief are irrelevant EIs controlling variables'

while several variables th6| are dependent during cyclic tirn: becone

inCependent in the grade,3 tfur€ scale. Steady tine is short and a truly

steaCy state may operate; under these conditions npst 'lrainage basin

variables are independent. within one study, it flLry be appropriate to

consider ttre dynamics of wtrole landscapes in the tinescale of ryclic tine'
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parts of ttre landscape, such as drainage basins, in the tinescale of graded

tfune, and gnaller landscape features, suclt as hillslope el-enents in the

tinescale of the steady state. As with vegetation dlmamics, the critical
irportanc-e of recognising the spatial and tenporal tfuescale can be seen.

3.3.4 II,IASS IOVEMENT

Mass mlvernent or mass wasting is tJ:e downslope rnrvenent of soil or other

eargr naterial under the influence of gravity, without the aid of running

water as a transportational agent (Selny 1982). It is of specific

significance to the present study because of its effests on a hill country

Iandscape and tkre fiEnagenent, implications of this. Also, investigation of

the spatial pattern of rnass rrcvenent and of vegetation Processes occurring

after mass flDvernent are important components of rTIy study nethods. Howevert

mass npvernent erosion is only one type of slope instability leading to
hillstope denudation, wtrich is in turn only one aspect of fluvial system

cynamics.

Crozier (1986) lists six processes involved in slope instability: tectonic

uplift; fluvial downcutting; raeathering-relateC changes in nraterial

properties anC regolith depth; clirnatic drange; vegetation changet anC

previous geonnrphic activity. Ttrese factors are inportant at different
temporal and s5ntial scales (c.f. Schunrn & Lichtyrs (1965) fluvial system

variables, Table 3.1). In the context of graded tine, a conrbination of

values of any of tfre above factors, except perhaps tectonic uplift ard

fluvial downcutting, can produce an environnent in whiclr chranges in thre

CepenCent variables in the steady state tinescaler such as hydrologyr can

cause a marginally stable slope to becore actively unstable.

ptany classifications of mass nrovenent anC erosion have been published'

baseC on type of material, type and rate of novenent, etc. Ihre two npst

conmonly in nodern use are those of Hutchinson (1958) anC Varnes (1978).

The Lr.ro types of aass nrvement erosion considered significant in the stuCy

area are:

1) Iandslides, (,^/tlich is a crcllective term for many types of

relatively rapid slope failure. The landsliCes that occur in the study

area are Cescribed ard Ciscussed in Chapter 2.7. The causesr

environnents and cansequences of lanCslides have recently been reviewed

by Crozier (1986), with particular reference to ltrew ZealanS.
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Z) SoiI creep, by contrast, is ttre slow downslope nrcvement of irdividual
surficial soil partricles or rock debris. It is usually inperceptable

except to long term neasurenent.

A ttrird tlpe of slope process which is sigrnificant in ttre study area is not

regarded as a mass rmvenent because it is fluvial in nature. lttis is sheet

wash, thre downslope transport of regolith rnaterial across the ground

surface t5rough the agensy of noving water. It involves ttre impact of a

rainilrop on the ground, which displaces sorl€ soil into solution or

suspension, anC then subsequent surface flow of soil and water. Itris does

not often behave truly as a sheet as thre rnicrotopographical features of the

slope subCivides t}te flow into a series of srnall rivulets (nnnett 1970).

Rates of erosionz Selby ( 1982 ) nas sunrnarised thre rnain nethods for

estimating rates of denudation (a collective term for the result of

weathering anl erosion, both nrass nnvenent and fluvial). These are:

a) t4easuring sedinrent and dissolved load in rivers anC converting tfris

information to a raLe of slope downr^,earing.

b) Irbasuring sediment accumulation in reservoirs (either natural or

constructed ) .

c) l,teasurenent of process rates on slopes. Direst rate reasurenEntr r:^sing

solp fixeC point of reference (Young 1972)r cdn be rnade of slow

processes such as sheet 'orash anC creep, Indirect neasurenent, through

voluaretric neasurement etc, can be rnade for individual rmss npvenent

erosion events.

C) Assessment of areal extent of lanCform ckranges causeJ by erosion on

aged surfaces can give an inCication of long term rates of total areal

erosion.
e) These approaches nay be combined to give a total sedinrent budget for a

given catchment, inclu ing such relevant inforrnation as sedinent

discharge, soil resiCence time, storage Clmamics, as well as "erosion

rate" (Oietrich & Drnne 1978; Iehre 1982).

There have been several corprehensive reviews of erosion rates in various

parts of the wcrld, the npst recent being that of Young & SaunCers (1986).

Many rrpre rates, sorre from lbw Zealand, are given b1z Crozier (1986) and

Selby (1982). young and Sar:nders c-onclude thrat landsliding is bV far the

most i.rnportant agent of denudation. Ttre total rate of denudation varies

enornnusly, from 2-)100 rn'An'/yr for hurnid temperate regions. In t}tese
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regions, soil creep ard sheet wash do not exceed rates of 1O n3/1sc,2/yr,

although ttrere are several reports tfrat sheet vnsh rates are nn-rch higher in

tropical regions, largely because of thinner litter rnantles (Ruxton 19671.

In general, steep slopes (>25" ) rnay have up to 10 tinres the rate of erosion

of gentle slopes'

AII drainage basin variables can influence the rate of erosion (Crozier

1996, Selby 1982, young & Saunders 1986). Human activities also have a

profound effecE., especially ttrrough cfianging tfre vegetation crcver (chapter

3.4). Young & Saunders (1986) suggest an increase in erosion rate after

clearing natural forest, of anytfring between 2 and 20 tines.

3.3.5 SLOPE SIABILIIY SruDIES AND ER.OSION RATES IN
NEW ZEAI"AND

Selby fig7g) has revier.rcd slope stability stuCies in libw ZealanC. The'130

studies Cetailed enrploy npst of the techniques ':entiored above' although

there are few direct. neasurenents of soil creep or ;urface wash; tfp

largest number are based on river discharges of suspended sedirnent. A

large proportion of New Zealand studies of slope stability and erosion

rates relate to the effect of changing land use and vegetalion cover,

noEably conversion from foresb to Snsture (e.g. Pain 1971i Crozier ',1983;

Eyles 19711, aDC clearcutting of inCigenous forest in forestry operations

(e.g. O'Ioughlin & Fearce 1976i Gage & Bl-ack 1979). Ttre latter study, in

the Raukunara Peninsula, rr,ps able to use ttre presence of dateC tephras to

establish a surface age drronology. Ttre contribution of tree roots to

slope stability has received sone letailed attention (O'Ioughlin 1974,

198s).

crozier (1986) has revieved recent work on erosion rates in New zealanS, in

both undisturbed and cisturbed lancscapes. Selby fi9-19| 1982) presents a

slnilar range of rates' expressed in terms of surface lowering rathrer tltan

sedinent yields. Crozier Ciscusses the extent and volune of types of rrass

fircvefl1gnt erosion, br:t none of the erosion rate estinrates are based on IIDre

than 48 years of record or (easurenent. A comparison of erosion rates

deriveC from ilEISs rrrvernent volurne neasurenent with those f rom river

sedinent yielCs (Ajams 1978, 1979; Griffiths 1982; Griffiths & Glasby

1985) shows a cornplex relab.ionship between sedinent delivery and transport

rates, i.e. pulses of erosion and sediment storage are involved (gult &

Kneupfer 1987).
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Adams ,1gTg) observes that neasured river sedinent yields represent only

about half of the long term geological rate. Rrrtherrnore, a considerable

number of erosion studies in the uplands and nountains of central South

Island (O'Ioughlin & Pearce 1982i t&ritehouse 1995; Frasher I Ttonkin

19g5), zuggest t1.at ttre "natural" erosion rate is very high (see below) and

that tfre overall rate of erosion has not increased in the last century

despite large-scale human influence. o'n the other hand, there is sone

evidence of rec€ntly increased "natural" erosion rates (Grant 1985; Crozier

19g3). Crozier (1985) presents a number of hlpottretical npdels to account

for these observations but suggests that at any rate lrlew ZeaIanC erosion

rates are generally high in relation to world rates (SetUy 1982, Young &

Saunders 1986). Ttrese high rates are correlated with high rainfall (Selby

1982i McSaveney 1978) and uplift rates (Fig.3.8), the latter at least

equalling and Srcssibly at times exceeCing lenudation rates. However' both

New ZealanC and world rates are so variable that -' --:arisons are not

particularly [eaningful. In t{ew ZealanC, erosion f:-:s in uhe uettest

parts of the Southrern Alps and in the eastern Ncrth IsIanC axial ranges are

2 or even 3 orders of rnagnitude greater than those in npst of the rest of

the countrY.

3.3.6 DISCUSSION

Tfre fluvial system is clearly an appropriate geornorphological setting for

the present stuily. Ttre ajms of the study do not specifically include

geonorphological aspects bJt many such aspecEs have been shown to be

inJirectly important. t\ro purely geomorphological guestions relevant to

the study are:

1 ) What is the most appropriate geonrrrphological classification of

hillslope units for describing vegetation-hillslope interaction?

U How important is microtopography in its effect on vegetation and soil

distribution?

Soils respond to geonnrphic processes within t]re fluvial system also' A

drainage basin can be considerec a "pe,Jogeornorphological unit" (Gerrard

1981 ) anC the soil could be cpnsi,Cered a drainage basin variable (in the

sense of Schunrn & Lichty 1965) during graded tirrc the soil profile

expressing the balance between renrrval and accumulation Curing d1'namic

eouilibrium.
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Ttre nost important georrorphological questions in this study relate to rates

of erosion. Mettrods of neasuring erosion rate $'ere discussed in Section

3.3.4. fhe drief problems are:

1 ) lfhether erosion rate should be derived in terns of sedirent volure or

in terms of area affected,/turnover tine.
2) Tro rrpasure erosion rate over a long enough tilre scale $tat. the

f requenry/rnagnitude relationship is not distorted.

This is a difficult problem, given that, written or aerial photographic

historical data is so restrictel. There appear to be four aspects to be

considered here:

1) Idfnt is tLre recurrence interval of environnental events that cause

erosion? Ttris guestion bas received scant attention jn }dew ZeaIanC,

ttre recent work of Basher (1985) anC Burns & Tonkin (1987) beinq two

exceptions.

Z) What is thre relative rmgrritude of mass rlpvenent erosion and soil creep

or sheet wash to the total erosion rate?

3) What is tlre spatial distribution of erosion on the hillslope? Recent

work overseas on pericrJic filling and evacuation of colluvial bedrock

hollows (Section 3.4,3) has raised the possibility that this process

is relevant to lbw ZealanC.

4) Is the rate of erosion changing, and are the results obtained

representative? trtany authors have pointed out that regional erosion

rates tend to be atlpically high because they focus on areas with

active erosion. Also Urat, from a given starting point, and in a

situation where CenuCation exceeds soil forrnation, erosion rate will
decrease over tine as tfre ancunt of rnaterial available fot erosion

becomes less. Ttris has been denpnstrated in the study area (Trustrum &

De Rose 1988).

Distinguishing between "natural" ard "cultural" rates of erosion is

extrenely difficult. Ttris is partly due to thre uncertainties associated

rvitfr assessing long-term rates. There is also tLre problem of tlre large

number of variables involved. Ttre interastion of these variables and the

existence of geonrorphic thresholds may produce pr:Ises of erosion, which

further complicate bhe problems of short-term analysis. It would appear

tSat only those erosion rates that are baseC eittrer directly or indirectly

on observations rnade over a tine period greater than a recurrence of the
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erosion events that produce rmst of t}re sedinent (9*lhan & Gerson 1978),

can be regarded as 'true' erosion rates in graded tine. If it is true tlnt
recurrence intervals for erosion events under forest are greater than those

for erosion in grassland, Etsi is conmonly thought, (SefUy 1982, Ctrapter '10)'

tkren ttris conplicates the conparison of natural and o:ltural erosion rates

considerably.

Other sigrnificant guestions about erosion are historical: i^rtlat is tJte

effect of past erosion on present landforrns, how old are present landforms

and are they in equilibrium? I*luch crrnflicting evidence has been given in

Ehe case studies on the last point, so the answer to this, mC b!/ extension

the previous bvto, will be site specific.

3.4 INTrcRATED \IEGETAIIOTFIAIIDSCAPE STI'DIES

3.4.1 PRTNCIPLES

In ttre preceding discussion of vegetation and lanCsca: dynarnrcs, it wiII
have becone evident thrat there was a large area of overlap where vegetation

anC landscape had to be cpnsidered simultanteously. In this section I
treaE this area of overlap separately, under the title of integrated

vegetation-landscaPe stuCies -

Thre scope of such studies includes simultaneous or successive study of

vegetation and of lancforms, their relationships and ttreir independence in

an ecosystem context (Hovrard & I'litchell 1985). I consider it implicit ttnt

tfiis definition includes soils. The close relationship of soil anC

vegetation dynamics has been Ciscussed, anC vegetation and soils together

are at the interfacre of ttre major natural systems (Gerrard 1981; Drury &

Nisbet 1971). Ttre vegetation-landscape system, in the Sense of vegetation,

soils and landforms, can therefore be treatel as one open' dlmamic system.

The reason for stressing the concept of the fluvial system in geonnrphology

is tlrat this is the setting in wtrich vegetation, soil and landform systens

interact and develop together in tirne' responding to exogenous and

endogenous disturbance in a situation of dynamic equilibrium' Tttis' in

to'tal, is the vegetation-Iancscape system' 
"'rtrich 

r define as "vegetation'

soils and lanCforms in Cynamic equilibriurn within a fluvial system"'

Drury & Nisbet ng71) shor,Ied the connection between vegetation and

landscape dynarnics (anC anfunal ecology) r and pointed cut parallels in the

Cleirentsian view of plant succession and the Davisian view of landscape
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evolution, carpared wittr kinetic interpretations (i.e., the individualistic
hlpothesis and tlre principle of dynanic equilibrium).

Howard & t'litchell ( 1985 ) have used the term rphytogeorncrphology' to
describe vegeLation-lardscape stuCies. Ttris conplenents the rccasional use

of the term 'pedogeonrorphology' (@rrard 1981 ). However I prefer

'vegetation-lanCscape' because it includes thre soil factor and also brings

in the cultural cpnnotations of lanCscape, especially cultural disturbance'

Swanson et aL. (1988) describe 4 classes of lanCform effests in ecosystem

patterns anC processes:

1 ) Iandforms create an environnental gradient, e.g. aspect or elevation.

n Iandforms affect the rnovernent of rnaterial, organisms, propagules and

energy through the lanCscape.

3) IanCforms influence the frequency or spaEial pattern of

nongeomorphically inCuced disturbance, e.9. by fire, wind, or graztng.

4) Ianlforms affect ttre spatial gnttern, rate or frequency of geomcrphic

processes that alter biotic features ard processes. This is the only

class where landforms aS well as ecosystems are dynamic, i.e.
geonxrrphic processes such as lanCslides or lateral shifts in river
channels are agents of disturbance.

3.4.2 METHOMIffY

a ) Stratifieati,onz Many researchers r,'lcrking primarily on vegetation have

considereC topographic or aspecE control of vegetation patterns and have

stratified Lhreir sampling accordingly. Soil sampling is also frequently

stratified for topography anC, less frequently, for aspect. Ross (1972)

has reviewed aspect as a soil-forming factor. Conversely, rmny studies of

mass npvernent erosion have been stratif ied for dif ferent tlpes of

vegetation (see below).

b) Dendrogeonorphologyz This is the use of dendrochronology for dating of

geonorphic processes I reviered by Alestalo n971) and Shroder ( 1980 ) ] .

There are tv/o rnain t1q:es of dendrogeonorphological techniques' Firstly'
individual trees may show eviCence of prior non-letlral disturbance by fire'
landslide or storm. Such evidence rnay be seen in differences in the annual

ring pattern before anC after disturbance, such as unequal growth on either

side of the tree, reaction growLh on one side of the tree, rnissing rings,

or internal or external scars. Tree rings rnay show'releaser, i.e' rapid
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groerEh following reroval of a mmpeting tree or [Enetration of ttte crown

into a light gap. If a slip has covered Snrt of the trunk of a tree or'
alternatively, exposed fornerly undergrourd parts of the tree, then root

collars, exgrcsed roots, h:ttress roots or other rnarks on tlte lower trunk

may show sigrns of ttris, lrhich can be dated by tree ring analysis' Sprouts

thrat have arisen as a result of disturbance can be dated.

The second type of denrlrogeorrnrphological analysis involves aging

vegetation growing on geonorphic surfaces of various ages. Often this

approach gives a minimr:m age for an eventr then trees growing on the edge

of tLre feature are examined in detail for crcrrasion scarsr uneven growtht

etc, to give an exact age (ttupp & Sigafoos 1982i libore & Matthews 1978).

Dating of much older lardslides has also been atternptd, b1r analysis of

pollen preserved in infilled depressions on tlre surface of ttre lanCslide

debris (Tallis & Johnson 1980).

c) Wtial distri,buti.on of suceeseiottal stages: i.: 'his aporoach,

vegetation succession is reconstructed by examining tJ:e vegetation present

on several Cisturbance scars (e.g. lanCsliCe scars) of different ages (see

below). Once a successional pathrway is established, it is ageC, either by

dendrochronology, aS above, or by independent aging techniques sudt as

radiocarbon dating, soil profile forrnation rates (Tonkin et aL. 1985) or

tephrochronology (Gaqe & Black 1979i $rinxrkawa et aL. 1983 ). Ttris

approach has the sarne problem as discusseC in Section 3.2.8r vLz. that of

reconstruciing a temporal sequence from spatial analogues rafiich are subject'

to Einra-independent environnental variation. Threre are some Cirect stuilies

Curing ufiich successions on fresh geonorphic surfaces have been nnnitored

for a gnriod, notably on volcanic surfaces (Flenley 1985' on Mount St

Helens) hrt also a few on landslide scars (tundgren 1978).

Unfortunately ttrere has been little vork on vegetation and soil developnent

on landslide scars, especially in relation to the soil distribution Snttern

after landsliding. Flaccus (1959) briefty reporteC sone buildup of organic

matter and exchangeable Ca, Mg and K levels over tirre. Dickson & Crocker

(1953, 1954) provided a more precise chronology of ttris, especially in

relation to longer-term (several hundred years) chrange in C/trt ratios. They

suggestal b,vo .ohases of vegetation and soil developnent:

1 ) Ttre germination and survival of thre effective Cisseminules, giving soil

profiles with upper horizons dominated by organic tmtter and lover
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horizons carrying ttre furpress of the inorganic ;nrent material.

2) Iater profile evolution due to l,€athering and eluviation.

lflrese studies nere followed up by Sollins et aL. (1983)' ffio denpnstrated a

gnttern of organic rnatter accumulation in vfrich ttre dlmamics drange

according to ttre tine scale, i.e., wLrether centurieS' yearsr or days.

T\,,ro rDre rec-ent, studies (Shimokawa 1984; Snith et aL. 1986) suggesteyJ sone

physical changes such as increase in depth and clay oontent, as weII as the

chemical changes nentioned. They also highlighted a Cifference between

initial soil developrent on ttre unweathered bedrock scar and rernaining

colluviaL material at ttre bottorn or on thre edges of the scar. This rnay be

a spatial conponent of ttre phase Cifference suggested by Dickson & Crockeri

because the colluvium is rrcre likely to contain and support plant

propagules, its npre rapid soil develognent is also associated with a IIDre

rapid vegetation succression.

d ) Stall-seale ttegetation-eoil patterms This is re.lated to the above but

enphasises t1re influence of vegetation on ttre microtopographical pattern

influencing soil distribution. As microtopography can itself be an

inportant factor in vegetation Cistribution (Bratton 1976), this appears to

be a subsysten witjr strong negative feedback. Most work reported on this

subject has concerneC pits and npunds caused by treefall (Struik & Curtis

1962, Stone 1975, Runkle 1985). Soil characters such as organic matter,

microbial activity and many nutrient levels vary considerably across a pit
and nrcund t14>e surface. Rocks, natural hollows and channels, accumulations

of colluviu."n resulting from landsliCe activity, and stanCing or fallen tree

trunks or other large pieces of organic debris (tlarmon et aL. 1986) may

also affect the soil Pattern-

Uneven distriicution of soils, as affected b/ vegetation' can also give sone

estirnate of soil volunes rnrving arounC a slope. EstiJnates of the volume of

soil accumulated against standing or dead trees, or t}-e volunre of soil

disturbed by a tree fall, oombined with thre rate of tree fallr can give a

rninimum estimate of tLre arnount of soil disturbance or soil turnover. In

theory, when combined with volunes of soil transported by landslides anC

direct neasurerents of soil creep and sheet wash vfttere sigrnificant, tttis

volure can give an estirnate of tfre total anpunt of material 'available' to

be transported within or out of the fluvial system'
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e) Vegetation q,s a fonton in sLope stability: the geonechanical

influences of vegetation on slope stability have been recently revieured by

Greenway (1987). He divides tltese into:
a) t[drological, e.g. reducing ttre rainfall available for inf iltration

and transpiration of water extratrd from soil, leading to loner

pore-rater pressure.

b) I€chanical, e.g. increase in soil shear strength through root

reinforcenent, binding of surface soil Snrticles, etc.

These effecgs may either increase or decrease net slope stability. Often

the single rnrst irportant geonechanical effect is soil reinforcenent by

roots (O'lrcugh1in & Ziener 1982), which always increases net stahility.
lvlany stuCies have investigated the effect of vegetation changes, such as

forest rennval, on slope stability (reviewed b1z Crozier '1986; Selby 1982i

Young & Saunders 1986).

f ) Reconstmtetion of a pontion of Land.scape and. its ueget'ati.on eover in
timet Ttris is analogous to ttre reconstrucbion of thre disturbance regirne

affecEing a vegetation stand (see Section 3.2.6). The nost Cetailed study

of tlris type is thrat of Oliver & Stephens (1977), tro drcunente*l 14 ratural

or hurnan Cisturbances of varying rnagnituCe in a 0.36 ha section of forest

in t'hssachusetts.

3.4.3 CASE STT]DIES

In tfris sestion I describe integrated vegetation-lanCscape studies from six

different countries, including l{ew ZeaIanC. These studies enconpass many

of ttre principles anC stuCy approaches outlined above. T\"ro of the

countries ciscussed, cfiile and Japan, have general vegetational, tectonic

and topographic similarities to llew ZealanC. ttre lilorth Arerican and

Crirnean case studies are important for ttreir principles anC netfrodologies.

A. Central apPaladtians, USA

Tfre headr,vaters of the Shenandoah River, Virginia, lying at about 38oN, are

an area of variable, rnainly steep topography, almost entirely forested'

The vegetation is broadly of ttre northern hardwood tYPe, ctraracterised by

Acen, TiLia, Betula artd Quercns species, but two other inportant t14>es are

fourd: a Pi,nus unit and a mixed Que?cus unit. These units are strongly

,ilifferentiated topographically, withr ttre northern hardwoods found in nrrist

envirorurents such as hollows and valley floors, tl.e pine forest on dry
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sites such as ridges and noses, and the

(1950) interpreted all these forest types

forest on side slqres. Braun

the area as being Cerived from

a Tertiary peneplain forest, subsequently disrupted by Davisian erosion

rycles. TLle present forests growing on depositional surface of the present

erosion rycle, i.e., the valley floors, lsere seen as the Sntential climax

of the whole region.

In ttre rnid 1950s, a geomorphologist, J.T. Hack, and a forest ecologist,

J.C. Goodlett, conducted a survey of the area anC ceune up with a very

Cifferent interpretation (Hack & Goodlett 1950). Already, R.H. Vtrittaker

(j956) in his classic studies in the Great Srncky l{cuntains, not far to the

soutfr, had prosd sorre doubts about Clenentsian succession, showing thrat

plant species were Cistributed individualistically along environnental

rather t6an temporal gradients, and that althrough ttre supposeCly clirnax

mixed harCr,rcoC had high biomass and diversity, other ocnmunities, including

Cisturbed ones' $lere even nore produstive and diverse-

Hack a Gooolett confirned the very strong topographical control of

vegetation Cistribution bJt discounted successional or evolutionary

processes as the cause of ttris 5nttern, finding ttrat ttre q>ecies

composition on lanCslide scars did not vary significantly wittt age.

Instead, they presented a working hlpothresis that related vegetation

composition to soil npisture regirnes anC particle size, which was related

to topography because of the nature of runoff dispersal. l'licroclinnte,

aspect and geological structure vere also influencing the forest pattern.

Thrus gack & Goodlett concluded tLrat "bhe present distribution of vegetation

can be accounted for largely in terms of present relations of the conrnonest

species to their environments, and ttraL envirorurcnts can be accounted for

largely in terms of geonorphic processes asting at the present tine"- The

"extraordinary regularity of the lanCforms anC the nicety of adjustment of

soils anC vegetation to them" was explaineC principally in terms of a

steady-state graded geonrcrphic system. Largely out of this classic study

(the result of little rnrre than one field season! ) arose the principle of

dynamic equilibriwn (Hack 1960).

Hack & Goodlett did virtually no dendrochronlogical work and, perhaps

because ttrey uere so ooncerned witfr steady state. were rather vague about

the recurrence times of geomorphic events and threir subsequent vegetation

oak

in
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responses. Jacobson (1985) investigatd slope processes in the upper

Buffalo Creek drainage basin, rrest of thck g Goodlett's study area. He

also established ttrat the qgstern was in equilibrium and had been for at

least 2?00 years, so ttrat ttre alluvial system r,tas rec.eiving rnaterial frorn

the hillslopes at an essentially steady rate, Vegetation $ras subject to

the sarne structural and topographic control as in tlre Shenandoah catchrent.

Calculated slope turnover raLes anC tree-ring data from old landslide scars

showed that surface turnover tines rryere much slower than gap turnover rates

arising from srnall-scale disturbance (primarity windthrow). These findings

are in accord withr a considerable anrount of work (Runkle 1985) done on gap

dynamics arrC disturbance regirnes in thre "cove forests" of the southern

Appalachians, similar to Hack & Coodlett's northern hardwood unit'

Togethrer tLrese studies indicate that, at a surprisingly large regional

scale, landform, soil anC vegetation are essentially in a dynamic

equilibrium, in spite of different processes operating '.t different scales,

so that "the present landscape is the product of a long priod of

interaction between botanical and geomorphic proc-esses" (Hack C Cosllett

1960).

B. Southrsestern Jalnn

Japan is a steep anC topographically conqTlex country with extrenely high

rates of uplift and active tectonism, which result in high cenudation

rates (Yoshikawa 1974). Because of thre density of poputation and close

connection between nnuntainlanCs anC lowlands, much theoretical anC applied

research has been carriel out on the causes, effects anC prevention of

IanCsliCes in forested areas (Tsukamoto & Kusakabe 1984)' In the lower

eltitudes of southern Japan (Satoo 1983), tenperate evergreen rainforest is

Cominated by species of Caetanopsis, Cyelobalanopais and Quercus

(Fagaceae).

Shinrckawa (1984) investigated the spatial and temporal distribution of

Iandslides in 3 areas in Kyushu (30-32"N), anc tlre process of vegetation

and soil develo5xrent after landsliding. Old lanCslides were locateC bY

cricrotopographical features such as olC scarps and debris deposits' as well

as by tlre presence of indicator species, which were recognised by

elucidation of the successional pathways. T\aro grouPs of trees' 'light'

dernanCers' and 'shade bearersr r \dere differentiated b1r tLreir successicnal
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sequence ad ttreir distribution on lanilslide scars. Shimokanrars

invest,igation of soil changes sho!'Ed a rapid increase in deposited

(colluvial) soil depth in ttre first 30 1ears, especially near plant stems,

followed by a rnre gradual buildup of soil derived from the deeply

weathered underlying granite. Based on ttre maxim.un ages of trees on

tandslide scars and ttre age at, wtrich the soil forrnation cLrronofunction

flattened out, Shinrokawa deduced a recurrence interval for landsliding

which differs by alrnost 2 orders oE rnagnitude between the 3 areas'

depenCing on urderlying geology and topography, aIIDng other factors.

Because of Ehis large difference in lardslide periodicity, as roell as other

environnental facbors, the vegetation between the areas differs markedly.

Naka (1982) has investigated thre rates of disturbanc.e from nearby

QuencusgominateC forests in vfiich landsliding had apparently not occurred.

It renains to reconcile the vegetation turnover tirnes from tfris study with

those of Shinpkawa's. It may well be that tfrey relate to Cifferent

bopographic units, for lanCslides in Shimokawa's study areas occurred

preferentially in zero-order catchnrents. Shj:nokawa also appears to rnake

tfre assumption ttrat landsliding occurs inurediately once vegetation and soil
have Ceveloped to a certain stage-

C. Southern Cttile

Of all t1re examples Ciscusse:l in this section, ttre Valdivian rainforests'

occurring l=tween lat. 39" ard 43' in southern Chile, have tlre closest

.oarallels to i€w zealanC tenperate forests. The rnaritine clirnate is cpol

anC wet, although sorrp areas experience sumler drought. Itre region is

deeply nrantled by recent andesitic tephras anC is one of the tmst

seismically acLive parts of the r,vorld. A series of papers by veblen anc

co-workers (e.g. Veblen 1985arb; Veblen & A,shton 1978i Veblen et aL'

19g0), has elaborateC on the hypothresis that regeneration of tLre dominant

yothofagus forests of Ehe region is largely deperdent on rnassive natural

ilisturbances experienced by them, anC that the frequenry of these

Cisturbances prevents the successional replacernent of Nothofagzre species bY

shaCe-tolerant tree species. Veblen et aL. have Crawn on historical

records to dernonstrate thre frequency and extent of large earthquakes in the

last few hundred years, ild have docurented nassive regeneration of several

Nothofagus species on landslide scars. Ttrey have ttren examined the sna11

stanCs of presumed otd-grovft.kr forest, wtrere Nothofagus is represented only
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by very old individuals, shows little regeneration, and is apgnrently being

replaced by shade-tolerant trees suchr as AextorLeon punetatum, I'aurelia

spp. Dasyphgtlwt diaeanthoides (evergreen broadleaves) anC ttre oonifer

Sa.regothaea eonepieua. Gaps caused by windthrot" in t]:e old-growth forest
(prirnarily caused by windthrow) lrere much snaller than those in areas where

Nothofagug regenerated, resulting in different microclirnates which affect'ed

the relative potent.ial of ttre main species to regenerate both vegetatively

and from segj.

These workers have thus createC a uell-docunented and testable nndel

Iinking together regeneration anC succession 6ntterns and disturbance

regires in a lanCscape franework. t€turally, several questions rernain.

For exarnple, size of gap rnay not necessarily be tfre actual variable

Cirectly affecting relative regeneration potential. The size of gap and

number of trees uprooted versus snapped will have a very large effect on

Lhe subsequent soil conditions. Ivlicrotopography withrin the gaps nray also

be vital; the autfrors rention that il. d.ombeyii preferentially establishes

on elevated wooJy substrates. Ttre influence of slope angle is not

discussed: althouqh it is noted that rmny old-gror,rrth stanCs haC developed

on old lanCslide scars (presumably on steep hillsides), it is not discussed

why these slopes have rernaineC stable. Finally, the estirnation of stand

turnover tinp could usefully be follou,ed up by estimation of surface

turnover tine to confirm whether the observerJ frequency and extent of

lanCslides is actually sufficient to account for the extent of the area

over which Nothofague is dominant-

D. Cri-rea, USSR

A study from ttris region (Korzhenevskii et aL. 1983) is an anrbitious step

towards the elusive goal of predicting erosion rates. Ttris stuCy was

carried out in a highly dissecteJ argitlite ard flysch reqion in the low

nrcuntains of southern Crinea (45'N). Tfie climate is warm and dry' The

steps of ttris stuCy eere as follows:

1 ) Ttre classification of slopes into four grcups based on type of slope

process, soil Snrticle size, slope angle, and vegetation cover.

2\ Ttre rate of rJenudation in these slope groups was t'mrked out by dating

of tree root collars exposed or b:riec by slope processes.

3) Floristic data Erom plots on [tre same slopes were grouped using

phytosociological nethods. Each floristic group had a set of indicator
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species. These four vegetation groups $rere @rrelated with the slope

groups.

Tfre implication wErs that vegetation onposition as inCicated by indicator

species, could predict thre rate of denudation in tttis region.

Unfortunately, there are several questions about ttre nethodology of ttris

interesting study. It is not clear from the paper wlrether the sare plots

were sampted for vegetation and slope charasteristics, or how rrell the

resultant groupings were actually correlated. tibitirer thre basis of

sampling, thre number of plots per slope, nor the natural or cultural

disturbance regirne affecEing the area vere discussed.

E. Pacific Nortttnrest (USA arrd Carnda)

In tlre area between about 42' lo 55"N on thre r,vrast coast of USA and Canadat

known as tire Pacific Northwest, a large number of studies have been carried

out over tLre last 20 lears on geonnrphology, hldrology ard erosion

processes, especially as affected by connercial logging activities. Tfie

proceedings of several conferences on Pacific Rim Steeplands (Davies &

pearce 1981; O'Ioughlin & Fearce 1984; Beschta et aL. 1987) contain rmny

further papers on these topics. Sone of the npre relevant ttrenes currently

being investigated include:

1 ) Effects of environmental factors on Ehe incidence of lanCslides- Tttis

was one of the first topics of research (e.g. Rice et aL. 1969) anC has

continue,l ttrrough Eo rncre recent works (Canpbell 1975i S^tanston et aL.

19BB).

2) Influence of managenent practices anC lanC use on erosion rates, drlC

effects of increased erosion rates. This topic overlaps with the

previous one. It includes a stuCy of soil and vegetation clevelognent

anc forest growth rates on lanCslide scars of various ages' conqnred

wittr adjacent logged and unlogged areas in Caeen Charlotte IslanC'

British Columbia (Smittr et aL. 1986). This, thre rnrst cornprehensive

stuCy of vegetation and soil developnent on lanCslide areErs known to

rrer examines rock ty?e, slope, asPed, rncisture regine, soil

pararrpters, rnicrorelief , vegetation corqnsition, clf,ver' basal area,

a9e, and browsing intensity from transects across 49 landslides anC

their surrounding areas. lrlany ottrer stuCies of tLris subject have also

incl:,led nechanical analysis ard analysis of root strength for

assessment of soil shear strengthr before anC after logging (Ziener

1981 ).
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A desire to nore precisely quant.ify and predict erosion rates and tfte

relative contribqtion of erosion, storage ard transport processes in a
drainage ha.is has leaC to the develo6xrent of techniques for estirnating

ilrainage hasis sediment hrdgets. Ttris technique was pioneered in the

region (oietrich & Drnne 1978) ard continues to be developed tiere
(ounne 1984).

t"luch recent geonrcrphological work has centreC on the questions of

whether lanCslides are equatly distributed within drainage basins or

vitrether ttrey are crcncentrateC in colluvially-f illed convergent

zero-order ctrannels ('bedrock depressions') Ttre guestion is revievrcd bY

Crozier (1986), anil nmch further work is reported in Beschta et aL'

( 19BZ ) . Ihis work has furportant Lrnplicat,ions for landslide recurrence

rates on a lanCscape scale, as viell as for landscape evolution, anC is

further discussed in ChraPter 6.

F. Dfew Zealard

ffre nrrinber of conprehensive vegetation-lanCscape studies in New Zealand is

srnall. t€ny of threm deal wittr central Souttr Island: rnainly upland studies

crossing a very large rainfall gradient. These studies are reviewed by

O'Ioughlin & Fearce 1982, Wtritehouse '1985, Basher & Tonkin 1985- Sone

aspects of this integrated research not already ,Sescribed (nrethods reviewed

by Tronkin et aL.1981) include scree dating (Cfrinn 1981), peCological

studies to elucidate soil develo5xrent sequences (easher 1986, Tonkin

1985), identification of sedinent sources (Mosley 1980), historical

research including repeat photography (Whritehouse 1982 ) , mC studies of

windthrow (Burns & Ttonkin 1981, Iaffan 1979).

As exanples of tfris group of stucies, a series of papers involving

vegetation, soil anC landscape studies denpnstrate tlre high rate of natural

erosion near the vestern Southern AIps. The first was the stuCy by ttlark et

aL. (1964) of succession on lanCslide scars in FiordlanC. they

denpnstrated a different regeneration process operating on up-per slip faces

Erom on ilebris fans. Mter 50 years of succession, tl:e dominants of the

undisturbed forest, kalnahi anC silver beech, had entered ttre vegetation and

ttre seral dominants rnanuka and rnakomako vr-are Senescent or dead' However'

4)

basal area was

description was

still wel} below tlrat of undisturbed forest. Little soil

done in this early study, blt it is notable for being' to
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my knowledge tLre only study r,vorldwide which provides a detailed description

of lichens in lardslide succession, which make a critical input to ttre

nitrogen balance of ttre developing soil. Ittis succession has recently been

resurveyed (UarX et aL. in press), strowing ocntinued increase in hosal area

anC changing species dominance towards tlre pa.ttern of tfre surrourding

forest.

Basher (1986) anC Basher et aL. (1985) invesLigatd processes occurring in

a substantially wrpdified !€stland catchnent witLr extrenely high rainfall
and uplift rates. Ttrey demonstrated a very high erosion rate, roughly in

balancre with uplift rate, and a long history of episodic slope instability-
Very rapid revegetation and soil developnrent rnasked the fact that npst

surfac.es in tlre catchment wrere less ttran 1000 years old. Finally' Harrison

( l985a,b) and Stewart & tlarrison ( 1987 ) , in a substantially similar

environrnent, riernonstrated how tJre processes of intense geonxrrphic activity

and vegetation and soil develognent resulted in a closely related pattern

of landform, soils and vegetation, enabling recognition of closely defined

Iandscape units, Holvever, actual erosion rates varied throughout the

catcfurent.

Southr of bhis zonet a study of soils and vegetation across a moisture

gradient in eastern Otago (trtclntosh et aL. 1983 ) shol^Ed strong influence of

aspect, altitude, soil trnrent rnaterial anc h:rning anc grazing regine

urderlying the dorninant climatic qcntrol. A "Man anC tfre Biosphere" study

of tlre vtaitlki Basin (O'Connor 1976) is one of the nost comprehensive

IanCscape stuCies undertaken in New ZeaIanC in terrns of thre breadthr if not

detail, of stuCY.

North Island upland vegetation-lanCscape studies include Rogerrs (1987)

investigation of landscape history in the l{aowhango Ecological District.

He ernphasisec patch dynamics and tlre relationship of forest relnnants

subject to repeated distrubance by fire to land surfaces on which they were

growing. In tlre Kaimai Range, a conprehensive study by Jane and Green

(1g83a-c, 1g84, 1986) investigate3 the vegetation dynamics of upland

forests in relation to envirorurental factors such as climate, and ttreir

effect on landsliding. tfrey evaluated whether rec.ently increasec landslide

activity 'was attributable to canopy decline caused by possum browsing' as

claimed by an earlier study (oale & JaITES 1977) r ot to soIIE other

environnental factor acting eithrer directly or indirectly. Their study
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techniques included aerial photo interpretation, tree ring dating,

examination of soils and regolith, analysis of regeneration, anC historical
animal dispersal patterns. llreir study, as well as giving strong evidencre

to the hypothesis ttrat canopy nortality is Iinked to drought stress, is a

convincing integrated study of lanCscape Processes i.n one region.

Grant (1985) enlarged ttre spatial anC tenporal scale and presented an

hypottresis of periods of increaseC erosion and associateC alluvial

sedimentat,ion iluring tLre last 1800 years, caused by periods of increased

storminess related to atnrospheric circulation gntterns. Although much of

his evidence conps from radiocarbon dates anC tree ages in terrace alluvium

associateil witlr eastern llorth Island npuntain drainage basins, Grant claims

tlat a large part of l{ew ZealanC was affecteC by ttre postulated erosion

priods. His hlpothesis inplies a rapidly changing equilibrium between

vegetation soils and lanilforms that should be widely discernable.

I know of only one area oE lowland hill country wh, -'-- recent studies

provide an integrated vegetation-IanCscape picture. In the il4arlborough

Sourrds, the work of laffan and co-workers (taffan & Daly 1985; Walls &

Laffan 1986) on soil resources anC vegetation-soil landscape pa.tterns was

strongly cornplementeC by thre detailed stuCies of Wassilieff (1982) on

vegetation and soil changes during succession (Chapter 3.2.7). Taffan et

aL. found a strong relationship between vegetation anC soils, according to

topography, soil parent rnaterials, altitude anC clirnate. Wassilieff fourd

a relationship between broad seral pattern according to thre topography and

the associated soil pattern described by walls a laffan, blt oould not

describe a relationship between soil paraneters anC g$ of regeneration'

lltris suggests that the secondary succession must have a strong

individualistic stochastic component. Another relationship betveen

vegetation, Iandform and soils, suggesterj by l€lls & Iaffan, is that hard

beech'was competitively excluded at sone sites because of deeper, rncister

soils caused by lanJsliding (f,affan 1g7g), thus deflecting succession on

ero3ed upper sloPes.

3.3.4 DISCUSSION

The case studies Ciscussed in Section 3.4 have indicated the usefulness

integrated vegetation-landscape studies, anc sone of thre many approaches

them. Probably no one nethoc, no natter how sophisticated, will give a

of
to
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corplete picture of landscape dlmamics, alLhough the example quotd from

Crinea (Korzhenevskii et aL. 1983), coIIEs tantalisingly close' subject to

ttre qualifications discussed. Drnne (1984) discusses the prospects for

straightforward and reliable predistion of erosion in forest lardr vihile in

t1re South Island of t€w Zealand, the studies of Basher (1985)' Harrison

(1995), l,tark et at. (1954, in press) ard t'{clntosh et aL. (1981 ) all suggest

the potential for sorre degree of correlation bet',,leen vegetation and

denudation rate.

In ttre future, conputer nodelling may be capable of ilescribing and

predicting vegetation-lanCscape dynamics on an increasingly wide scale' as

discusss:l by Shugart (1984). At present, historical reconstructions are an

effective tool for understanding ttre frast Clmamics of a given stand,

particularly tkre effests of tLre Cisturbance reginre. Little of the nore

detailed historical reconstruction appears to have been Cone outside Norttt

Anerica, br:t ttre potent,ial of tLris approach is beginning to be felt in botht

New ZealanC and South Anerica, at Ieast partly tfrrough the work of T.T.

Veblen.

Tfre rost important vegetation-lanCscape question in tbre present str:dy is

tlre effect of vegetation on erosion rates. Relevant techniques for

tackling tfris guestion have been Ciscusse3 in previous sections' h:t the

inportance of working at an appropriate spatial ancl tenqrcral scale must

always be kept in rnind. According to ttre classification of DelcourL et al-

(1993) (nig.3.7), npst aspects of contanporary dlnamics in the present

study fatl into t5e rnicroscale, but reconsEruct.ion of tlre lanCscape history

of the area qpuld extend into the rmcroscale. Crossing from one scale to

another, it cannot be assr:ned thrat the dynamic equilibria in which

contemporary and historical proc-esses function are the same.

Turning to pew Zealand vegetation-lanCscape stuCies, ttre only t|tree in

lowlanC situations crcmgnrable to tkrose in blre stuily arear are those of

south Auckland, the Marlborough sounds and, in pa.rt, ldestland (references

in previous section). Even these areas have sone sigrnificant differences

in clirnate, parent material and geomorphic environnent from the stuCy area-

Of tfre other studies CiscusseC in Section 3.4,3, the work of Jane and Green

in tfre l(airnai [€nges is particularly relevant for its nettrodology, while

the work of Grant is inportant for its hypothesis of episodic periods of

increased erosion.
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3.5 @NCLDSTOII

lltre following are sorre of the nore important questions arising from this
review and relevant to the original aims of the study. Iltre list does not

include obvious interrogative restatenents of aims, e.9. what is the

vegetation gnttern, $Jhat is the erosion rate, etc. Because the scope of

the review has been so wide, not al-l tlre questions raised can be addressel

in this study, and few can be answered fully, although a few have already

been partly answered partially in thre course of the review. Together'

though, they indicate the necessary scope of a landscape study.

Sucression
1. ttrat are thre chronologies of the various successional pathways?

2. How are ttrey affecteC by ttre disturbance regine (what is the relative

magrnitude of tlre factors in thre disturbance regime)?

3. How important are other environrental variables in -:eir effect on

success ional pathwaYs?

4. To wttat extent is tlre distinction between primary and secondary

succession real?

5. Do successional path'.,rays Civerge or converge, and do they reach a

steady state?

6. To what extent are vegetation anC soil developnrent linked in

succession, anC which paraneters rnost appropriately show any such

linkage?

Geonorphic ard historical setting
1. What are thre appropriate spatial anC tenporal scales for thris stuCy?

Z. What are tLre npst suitable lanCform units (incluCing microtopographical

ones) for an integratej study of vegetation-IanCscaPe processes?

3. For how long has t}1e present Cisturbance reginre been operating, anC is

the stuCy area stilt inCirectly affected bV any previous regimes?

Erosion

l. What is thre spatial anC tenrporal distribution of landslides in thte

stuCy area?

2. Wtrat is the relative importance of lanCslides and soil creep or surface

trfaSh?

3. What are Ehe nnst appropriate nethods of determining the erosion rate'

and what is thre nost appropriale way of expressing it?
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4. Have there been episodes of increased erosion rate?

5. tlhen does the itisturbance regine act Cirect.ly to cause erosion and when

does it acb indirectly tlrrough tlre vegetation?

6. Will it be possible to predict thre future erosion rate and distribution

of erosion events in thre study area?



CEAPIER 4

\IreEEE,:rION PATIERN AIID B{\IIROITI'IENIAL VARI,ATION

4,I INIRODUCTIOTiI

In t1.is cfiapter, I firstly describe and classify ttre vegetation pattern

across Ehe study area, and secondly investigate the environrental gradients

ttnt inftuenced the vegetation patternf.

Field data for tfrese two aspects of the study were collected

in two separate phases of vegetation sampling, described in Sections 4.2

ard 4.4.4. The first phase, tLrat of reconnaissance samplingr airned at

maximr:m coverage in a short tifrp. The second, that of stratified sampling'

ained at (Dre systematic sanpling of selected areas to investigate the

principal envirorurental gradients .

The main requirenent of ttre classification system used \nras that it would

give rise to vegetation units ttrat liere:

a) recognisable and rnappable in tkre field;
b) could be used for further analysis such a.s chronology and vegetation

-environnent relationships; and

c) could tFremselves enable sorre urderstanding of the nature of the

vegetation. In ,en area of hiII country that 'aas relatively honrcgenous

anC repetitive, and where episodes of disturbance anC reversion had

been so widespread (Chapter 3.f0), t}re classification technique needeC

to be flexible enough to allow for continuous variation.

Multivariate nethods that relate vegetation to environnental gradients are

collectively known as graCient analysis (V{hittaker 1967). TFrese techniques

can be diviCed into rlirest and inCirect gradient analysis (Gauch '19B2)-

Direct gradient analysis is a sinple but powerful technique for stuCying

tfre Cistribution of individual species along recognisable and easily

rreasured environnental gradients. However, in this case the environrnental-

gradients here not inmediately apparent and therefore the droice of

gradients along which to sampte for direcb gradient analysis would have

been difficult. Also, the chrosen Sequence of study, noving from the

Ihroughout thris study tlre term vegetationr -unless otherwise
s6ted, refers only Lo vegetation-dominated by woody species
or treeferns, and excluding Pinus twdi.ata plantations.

t.
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overall vegetation pattern to environnental gradients, lerds itself better

to indirect gradient analysis or ordination (l*tueller-Dombois & Ellenberg

19742 p. 327).

T\^ro FORTPJ\N programs from the Cornell Ecology Programs series offered a

conplenentary approach to classification and ordination. Ittese progralns

are TWo+ray Indicator Species Analysis or TIIIINSPA}I (HiIl 1979a1 and

Detrended Correspondence Analysis or DECORANA (HiII 1979b). They both use

reciprocal ordination, a tectrnique rnitrich successively iterates weighted

averages of sanples and species along ordination axes t,hich are initially
arbitrarity defined but becone progressively refined until convergence is

reached. T't^tINSpAN tLren nakes repeateC dichotomies of the group of sanples'

based on ttre reciprocal ordination scores for a number of "differential
species,' wLrich show rnarked differences between samples of tie group being

divided. It also surcessively dichotomises the group of species involved-

It is a computer-aided refinement of tfre Braun-Blauquet tables of truo-r'ray

species-by-sample rnatrices, from vfiich divisive 'classification trees' can

be made (nig. 4.2). As such it is suitable for thre Errposes of tbris study

as it combines together the oncepts of the qcnmunity nature of vegetation

as implied by classification into vegetation units with thre individualistic

nature of species as irnpliai by gradient analysis'

DEcoRAt{A is a refinenent of reciprocal ordination vfrich rellDves the

artefactual relationship betrrreen the second arr5 higher axes anC the first.
It is cornplernentary to TWINSPAN, using the same ilata as does TlrfINSPAl{ and

providing inforrnation about botkr species anC samples distribution along the

first four axes of the ordination perforaed'

4.2 RE@NIIATSSASICE SURVEY

A semi-quantitative reconnaissance survey over ttre qitrole stuCy area was

unCertaken as tfre principal nethod of data colleclion for vegetation

classification. For thris, the study area was arbitrarily divided into 32

sectors known as reconnaissance areas (rig. 4' 1 ) ' Few of the

reconnaissance areas r,r€re entirely forested, ht alnpst all had at least

one significantly large block or patch of natural t^,ody vegetation vrttich

vras suitable for sampling. T\lrc reconnaissance areas in the r'rest and

Souttt-,.rest of [tre study area which r,ere all pastOral land, r"ere not sanpled

and are not further referred to except in general terms. Thre rernaining 30

reconnaissance areas ',^ere all sampled in ttre reconnaissance survey'
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Iocations of reconnaissance plots r.lere dtosen in a number of ways. Most

plots were placed along transects chosen from inspect.ion of 1:25'000 aerial

photographs to traverse a sample of major vegetation units within each

reconnaissErnce area, including scrub and other disturbed vegetation, as

well as forest. Each transecE sta.rted on a pa.sture/woody vegetation

boundary and followeC a cempass bearing set to accomplish the traverse-

Along the transecE, plots were placed either at fixed intervals or

according to a topographic stratification-

Wi*r fixed interval sampling, intervals of 100, 150 or 200 paces were

chosen, depending on the terrain. Ttris nethod was similar to that used by

Atkinson (1962, 1985) for an ecological survey of Tongariro National Park-

However, given thre logistic requir.erents of an extensive survey undertaken

by one person, it was found to be rlDre efficient to stratify the plots

topographically. Topographical differentiation wa- .'isr-:-,l-lv striking and

seeried a reasonable basis for initial stratif icar )n. le t'ooographic

stratification adopted was: ridge or spur, uPPer, micl anc i'ower nillslope'

On each transest, this stratif ication covereC as fnany rmjor vegetation

units and as many aspects as possible.

The final sampling netkrod was subjective placenent of plots. This occurred

nainly later in the survey, qfien the pattern of vegetation was already

reasonably ',,lell-known: if a previously unsampled or rarely sampled type of

vegetation was encountered it r^ras sanrpled as it was found' A total of 182

reconnaissance plots !'ere describeC, with between 2 anC 11 in each

reconnaissance area sampled. About 804 were sanpleJ between January and

May 1985; the rernainier vere sampled in srnall numbers throughout the rest

of the stuCy.

Ttre plots ,,^ere of variable area and no plot boundaries h'€re rnarked during

sanpling. In scrub, an area of c. 10 x 10 m. was searched Eor the species

Iist and assessed for caver conposition. In forest, thris area was

subjectively exSnnded to include adjacent canopy anC subcanopy trees |Ltat

r,{ere visible from the plot oentre if threse \^rere cpnsidereC to be part of

the vegetation being sampled. Ttre area sample't was often irregularly

shaped, to restrict. the sample to topographically homcgeneous areas'

The information recorded for each plot crcvered site cescription (location,

topography, aspect, exposure, slope, altitude, erosion, known history'
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4.lz Recortnaissancre- allt stratif,ied (diagonally hatctrcdl

,areas witiln the sttdY dr€€li

KeIt' to afea abbreviations':

AR Affiol.d

DV Diamond ValIeY

HR Hourere

JR JurY
* lG' Kirai

KT Kaitieke

tM l6ler !{angafe!"a

MB lbngarewa Bush

ME lbrrgaehu

l,IF [tbori Fort

MI-l ltbhahatr

MK !.bkahr

tvlR I'latiranEi
DnG r9arongPtuatini

OU Otauria
* r,A Patala

P-K Fclholqra Knob

PO Poholsira

t Pn Patea River

PS Pohokura 9adclle

Fgg Pl'uivfial<au

SB Sub

f sn soldiers H
Sg ,SLratInPre Seddle

TH Taihore

ETr lf,ansrnission Line

Tj[ ErLuta\,f,a

Tvil Xb lEra
UM [Jgnr ttbngaehu

WP ltbi,papa

* $E ltrangannnona Saddle
* !m lhitirl

* Contaln stfatified sarlrpllng atreas.

t lbt sarrPfed.

sanpling
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animal sign and field type vegetation) soil description (parent material,

depttr, drainage, microrelief, surface c€ver ard profile CescripEion) ard

vegetation description (sgncies list, cover composition, structural swnnary

and sketch profile). One or fircre soil salples rtere taken. The recording

form devised for ttre reconnaissance survey (Appendix 2l was based on WW

Botany Departnent Vegetation and Site Description t{otes (Godron 1958,

transl. D.R. Mceueen), anC Druce (1959). In gathrering the veqetation

infornation, firstly a species list of the obvious canoplt and understorey

species w€ls rnade. Secondly a structural sunrnary of ttre vegetation was

maCe, in wtrich ttre vegetation rrtas divided into variable height strata of

emergent, canopy, subcanopy, uPPer unCerstorey, lower urderstorey and

floor. Ttre height rarlge, total cover class and physiognomic dominants of

eachr strata were noted. lhxt, thre individual cover classes for each

species in each strata in wtrich it occurred vrere esti,'nated. Coveilr'iErs

estimated according to a rmdified Daubenmire cover scale (nailey & Poulton

1958) as 1 = 0-1t ( trace)r 2 = 2-5*, 3 = 6-252, 4 = 26-50t, 5 = 51-752, 6

= 76-g5?,'7 = >953. It was asSeSSeJ in the Sense of astual percentage area

covered in each stratum (Druce 1959), rather ttran in terms of ground

occupied by vertical projection (Greig-Smittr 1964: p. 3), total cover tltus

usually adding up to nnre than 100t. Finally, a rapid search was rnade for

ground species anC any overlooked species in other strata.

4.3 \'reEf,ATION gTASSIFICATION

4. 3. 1 STRUSIURAL CLASSIFICATION

Before un,lertaking a quantitative vegetation classification using Cata from

the reconnaissance survey, I constructed a subjective classification baseC

prirnarily on strucbural characteristics. Ttris seene"l sensible in view of

the fact that ttre nnst obvious vegetation differences 'rere betrueen grorath

forms of different stature, notably trees, shrubs and treeferns' There

were 3 very obvious strustural vegetation classes:

f) forest with a high even canopy c-omposed of trees;

2) scrub with a low even canopy composed of shrubs;

3) a class withr a npre uneven or discontinuous canopy composeJ of either

trees, shrubs or treeferns.

Thre structural classification shown in Table 4.2 uses data from about 160

of the reconnaissanc€ plots. rt is based nainly on the physiogrnomic

dominants, total cover and height range of ttre canopy and sub-canopy'
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Field sketches of t}e vegetation profile lere also helpful. The strustural

criteria of classes (Table 4.1 ) and ttreir nomenclature lvere based on the

vegetat,ion mapping and classification work of I.A.E. Atkinson in oentral

and northern litrew Zealand. Atkinson set or:t thre main elenents of his

classification in 1962i these principles r"trere used in a vegetation rnap of

Tongariro l{ational park (Atkinson 1981 ) and later elaborated (Rtkinson

1985). However, in the present study, several problems with applying

Atjcinson' s system consistently r"ere encountered :

1. TLre derivation and naming of units by Atkinson was based on

quantitative canopy cover values that differed from cover data

available from my reconnaissance survey. AtJ<inson uses a variable

height stratum approach, in hhich the canopy is defined as "the layer

or layers foraed by ttre uppernost plant crowrrs or tLreir 5:arts"

(atkinson 1985). In my reconnaissancre survey' by contrast, the strata

were Cefined at fixed height intervals for each -'t, :'o ttrat' only

crowns within the topnrost def ined height interval- wc '': included in the

canopy. A further differenc'e wa-s that Atkinson uses percentage basal

area in forest, and percentage crown cpver in non-forest vegetation, to

estimate species importance. In nV reconnaissance survey no diareter

irpasurements 'vrere rmde and only cover scale values qere used, wfrich if
converted to percentages would add up to nnre than 100t. The absence

of diarneter neasurements also caused difficulties in following

Atkinson's definition of trees and shrubs on tlre basis of dianeter

rat]rer than height (trees are iucody plants ) 10 crn dbh; Atkinson 1985'

mble 9).

Tfre question Of enErgent trees or treeferns over a low, generally scrub

canopy or subcanopy l,rras problenatic . Atkinson ( 19 85 : Table 9 )

specifically Ciscusses this: "Vegetation consisting of trees above

shrubs is defined as either scrub or forest depenCing on the proportion

of trees and shrubs in ttre canopy". However this seeneC to mask ttre

inportant internediate structural class noted in t[e first paragraph of

this secLion. This class seemed to be npst sensibly terned "treeland"

but Atkinson restricbs the treeland class to vegetation in which trees

form a discontinuous canopy above either a lower canopy of

predominantly non+roody vegetation or bare ground'

TLre importance of treeEerns in the study area presente'J substantial

problems in structural classification. Treeferns greaber than 10 cm in

4.
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dianeter are treated by Atkinson as trees, bJt I found this to be

unsatisfactory, as it vras apparent Utat vegetation dom:inated by

treeferns is usually qr:ite distinct structurally from forest. Another

conrnon problem with this treatnent of treeferns is that' for examplet

vegetation dominated by $rfeki with rncst stemsi just over 10 cm dbh'

is structurally alrnost identical to vegetation dominated by vheki wittt

nnst stems just under 10 cm dbh, let one would be classified as forest

and the other as Eernland.

Both thre latter problems seem to be slmptornatic of working in a Iowland

area of widespread regenerating and reverting vegetation. In spite of an

apparent structural heterogeneity in tlre stuCy area, almost all the

vegetation is classified in only 4 structural classes of Atkinsonrs

classif ication (forest, scrub, treelanC ard shrubland ) . Tfre nurnber of

structurally dominant species is also relatively snafl. TLrerefore, within

these 4 rnain classes, the size anC grovrth form of ttre dominant species are

even rTpre important than in an area witfr nore structural classes.

TLre solution adopted to ttre problems outlined above attempted to retain as

much consistenry as gnssible to Atkinsonrs classification, h:t at the sane

tinre to c€pe as well as .mssible with the special requirenents of the study

area. The adopted classification had ttre following charasteristics:

1 ) It recognised treeferns (a11 species of cyathea and Dicksonia) as a

growtfr form Cistinct frorn trees anC shrubs'

2) It recognised canopy height as a strustural class criterion, while

still ,iefining trees anC shrubs in terms of dianeter. Trees were

Cefined as "rooody plants in which single stems are greater than 10 crn

dbhu, and shrubs "rapody plants in wtrich single stems are less tttan 10

cm Cbh" . Tlre slight npdification from Atkinson's definition was

neoessary in tlre case of multistenmed broadleaved shrubs, r*tere

incividual stems are rarely greater than 10 an dbh, hlt "multistems"

often much greater. Ttris definition allowed rrpst species lo be

confidently assigrned as trees or shrubs, with only occasional kanuka'

nnnuka, rangiora or young karnahi problermtical. Ttre availability of

dianeter cata from a later sample (seccion 4.4.4) c-onfirned this

decisi-on.

Recognition of treeferns as a cistincE growth form in effect' allowed

aCrlit,ional structural classes, altftough tfrey were retained as subclasses
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within ttre treelard anC scrub structural classes. Tltis r+a.s done because

there 1"ere many mixtures of treeferns ard trees or shrubs 'lttich muld be

rnore flexibly acconmodateil at subclass rather than at class level, and also

to retain maximum consistenry with Atkinsonts classification. Treeferns

were recognised as such regardless of dianeter.

Recognition of height criteria allor,ed tri,ro features. Firstlyr subclasses

of forest, treeland and scrub vere made on height' criteria, giving low

forest, high treeland, treefernlanil and scrub. Ttris is explicitly

consistent with Atkinsonrs approach: " ... v,flere large areas of

single-dominant forest or scrub cannot be readily subdivided on ttre basis

of canopy crcnEpsition, additional attributes such as understorey

composition or canopy ulould be needed" (Atkinson 1985). A height of 6 m

was used for these subclass divisions; this is consistent wittr various

N.Z. Forest Service classifications. (Forest with a height of greater than

24 n coul.l be distinguished as high forest, accoroing t| ;one N.Z. Forest

Service classifications, br-rt thris did not enhance the classification in the

stuCy area. ) Secondly, a slight nodification of the diagnostic criteria

Eor forest and EreelanC vns rnade, by specifying a canopy height of greater

than 6 m. In thre case of forest this rnade little difference in thre stuCy

area, bjt it has widened the definition of treelanc by a1lowing

discontinuous trees or treeferns above a shrub or treefern canopy less than

5 m high to be defined as treelanC or treeEernlard. For exanple' a

vegetation c.omposed of rewarewa (c"over 15?) over a 4 m high canopy of

shrubs or treeferns (cover 60t ) would be defined as treelanC rather than as

scrub under Atkinsonts criteria.

The Ciagrnostic criteria for the structural classes are shown in Table 4' 1 '
The slight cover 5nrcentage differences between Table 4'1 anC Atkinsonrs

(1985) raUle 9 are only rade to aCconnro3ate the Daubenmire cover scale

values used in iry reconnaissance survey and are unlikely to significantly

affecE the classification. Using thre criteria shown in Table 4'1' the

structural vegetation classification shown in Table 4.2 vtas crawn up' Ttte

naming of vegetation units in Table 4.2 is according to the principles

described by Atkinson (1985) hrt differs in some respects because less use

is rnade of species naIIEs. As the objective was a structural classification'

the nain basis of subdivision of strustural classes is growth form, rather

than species. only growth form combinations encountered in ttle

reconnaissance survey are shown in Table 4.2. ELoristic subdivision of
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f,AffE 4.1: Diagrnostic criteria for vegetation structural
classes (adapted from Atl<inson 1985).

Structural slasg

Of 5g!glasg

1. FOREST

ICI9,I FOREST

2. TR.EET,AND &

TREEFERNI,AND

3. SCRUB &

TREEFERN

HIGH SCRUB

4. SHRUBIAND

5. EERNLAND

6. GRASSLA},ID

7. SEDGELAND

HIGH TREELAND Treeland or treefernland in vftich the upper canopy is

& TREEFERNL\ND >12 m high.

Diagrrostic criteria

v'lcody vegetation in wtrich the cpver of treesr shrubs and

treeferns in canopy strata over 5 m high is >75t and in

which tree cover exceeds that of shrubs or treeferns.

Forest in lihich ttre canopy is at a height of 6-12 m.

Vegetation in wtrich the cover of trees or treeferns in
canopy strata over 5 m high is 25'75*, wittr tree or

treeEern cover exceeding ttrat of any other growEh form,

ard forming a discontinuous upper canopy above either a

lower canopy ((6 m high), or bare grourd-

Vegetation in which the cpver of trees, shrubs or tree-

ferns in the canopy is >751 and in vftich shrub or

treefern cover exceeds tllat of trees.

Scrub in which tbre canopy is )6 m high-

Vegetation in which cover of shrubs or treeferns in the

canopy is 25-75*, aod exceeds tlrat of any other growth

form or bare ground.

VegeEation in which the c'over of ferns, excluding

treeferns in the canopy is 25-1008 and exceeds that of

any other growth form or bare ground-

Vegetation in which the eover of grass in the Grnopy

25-100t anC exceeds that of any other grovrth form

bare grounC.

Vegetation in vifiich ttte cover of sedges in the canopy

25-100? anC exceeds that of any other growEh form

bare ground.

IS

or

ls
or
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8. MOSSFIELD & Vegetation in wtrich tlre cover of npsses or lichens in

LICHm{FIELD ttre canopy is 25-100t and exceeds that of any other

growth form or bare ground.

g. ROCKTAND Iand in which the area of residual bare rock exceeds the

area c-overed by any one class of plant growth form'
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11AF,E {.2 Structural classification of ttre vegetation of t}re study area.

1. FOREST 1a (Podocarp),/broadleaved forest
lb Broadleaved forest
1c FoCocarp forest
ld Beech forest
le Broadleaved tree-treefern low forest
lf lrhtroe-,?zpogonum seand'ena low forest

2. IREEi,AND & 2a (groadleaveC tree),/broadleaved shrub-treefern

TREEFERNT,AND TTCCIANC

2b (Manuka)/broadleaved shrub-treeEern treelanC

2c (eodocarp)/broadleaved lrardwood-treefern treelanC

2d (Treefern),/broadleaved shrutstreefernland

2e (Treefern)-(mafroe)/broadleaved shrub treefernland

2f (Tawa),/broadleaveC shrub-treefern high treefernlanC

29 (Ualnaku)/broadleaveC shrub-treefern high treefernland

2h (Treefern)-(broadleaved tree)/treefern high

treefernlanC

3. SCRUB & 3a Manuka or kanuka

TREEFERN 3b Shrub hardr,vood scrub

3c Treefern

3d Shrub hardwood-treefern scrub

3e t4anuka-(kanuka) - shrub hardnood-treefern high scrub

3f High treefern

4. SHRUBIAIID* 4a Manuka or kanuka shrubland

5. FERNLASID* 5a Bracken fernland

6. GRASSLAND* 6a Anthoranthum odoraf,um grasslanc

6b lUanutca-Xanvka]/ RUti.dosperma*ixeC exotic arassland

7. SEDGELAND* 7a lgroadleaved tree] /uncini'a spp. seCgeland

8. MOSSFIELD & LICITENFIELD

9. ROCKTAND

* Only snall areas within or rnarginal to larger Eracts of wocrJy

vegetation included in thris classification.

Elg'
Use of brackets, hyphens anC diagonal slashes €ts in Atkinson (1985).
( ) i0-24t^ cover.
t I 1-98 cover.

linksspeciesformingSnrtoft}resanrecanopylayer.
/ divides two separate canopy layers'
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I[B[E {,.3 Sruc'tUra].,/floristic classificatiou of forest vegetation in the

;studY area.

la [Podtocarp)/broadleaveil forest
(Rimu-rata )/broadleaved forest
( Rirnu )/tarq&roadleaved f,srest
( Rimu ),/kqmhi-broadleaved f,ores b

Kamahi-(miro-Hallt s totara) fores't

- Itfatai-kanuka forest'

lb Broadleaved forest
lawa/Enrokaiwhii'i/ponga forest
TAraa-karnalii-rew4r.ecfia forest

Rrlcatea forest
(Rata)/ Eukat-ea-oikau forest
Rata/hatrtahi f,orest

Fodocarp titrest

Kahi.katea-(Hall' s toEre)-(matai) foresL

Eeech forest
Bitaclc heech,/kanraLri- (rniro ) forest
Eard beeeh-b-lack beech forest
Hard @ctr foreet

Br,oadleaved tree-treefern low forest

tfavral/manee-prqrokaiwhiri-treeEern low forest
Kamahi-reltarelra low forest

ptatroe-F{p ogoruEn saa'rl&ens low forest

ltatroe-fi , seaiIdglw, lor,y forest.

lLc

1d

1e

1f
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ttrese growth forms generally only made for major groupingsr €.9.r

broadleaved dicotylous treest (excluding beeches), podocarps' and beeches.

Individual species or genera $Ere only recogrnised ',tftere ttp vegetation

class they are prominent in \das especially distinctiver e.9.r rnanuka or

kanuka often forms a fiDnospecific scrub canopy' as opposed to broadleaved

shrubst wfrich very rarely do. Irbhoe-fiipogonum sea?Ld.ene low forest is a

special case because it is struqturally similar to a vine forest (!'lebb et

aI. 1970) hrt not classifierl as vineland under Atkinsonrs (1985) criteria
because the ,t, searld.ens lianes are generally not unsupported. llttus, nnst

of ttre floristic subdivisions used in Table 4.2 also have structural

significance.

If required, further floristic subdivision c€rn be nade. Table 4.3 shows a

subdivision of thre forest structural classes on a floristic basis,

conqnrable to the treatnent of Atlinson (1981, 1985). However ttris is very

difficult to clo subjectively, especially for ttre treelanC class, wtrich is

very conplex structurally and also had a rather snall number of plots in

Ehe reconnaissance survey. To do a floristic classification effectively

would require objective c-onqnrison of cover values as described by Atkinson

(19g5). Ttris was not attempted. lnstead, tlr€ TT{INSPAN program was used

for an objecgive classification of the vegetation, as a complerent to

structural classif ication.

4.3.2 VEGE'IATION CLASSIFICATION USING TI^IINSPAN

For vegetation classification and analysis, vegetation Cata from the

reconnaissance survey were entered onto thre W'l IBI'I 4381 conputer' Ttre

FOmRAll program CORTAB (supplie'J by Dr R.L. DeVelice, fornerly of

Biological rResources centre, Departnrent of conservation) was used to forrnat

the raw data so that it could be read by ttre 1I^IINSPAI{ program. Before the

Tt{INspAt{ program c'ould be useC to produce an acceptable classification, the

following technical considerations were investigated:

a) Speeies used; Species for all strata except the floor were used in the

classification. use of the full species list. for each plot was

investigatsl, hlt was rejected tor two reasons. Firstly, the limited tine

t 2. Broadleaved trees often referred to in
Iiterature as'hardlroods'. Broadleaved
shrubs often referred to in l{ew ZealanC
as ' shrub hardwooCs"

New Zealand
(woody)
Iiterature
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available for searching for grourd cover species, anC ttre difficulties of

identifying sorre grasses and snall herbs in all seasons' rneant tJlat species

Iists for ground cover vere not full or oonsistent. Secondlyr the purpose

of tfie classification was to identify present vegetation units rattter than

"habitat t1q>es" (see Section 4.3.4). Ttrerefore, it was better to treat ttte
ftmy successional vegetation conmunities samplal in thre reconnaissance as

distincE units. Inclusion of a1I ground species, including seedlings of

future stand dominants, roould have blurreC the differences between plots

tLtat are at present guite cistinct in terms of structure anc canopy

dominance.

b) frtanber of eanryLes: Ihe number of samples use3 in the final classificat-
ion was increaseC b1r the addition of 90 plots from the stratifierd sanple

(Section 4.4\, for which consistent scalel c.-verrd.r-J.15 , -:€ below) were

available. lffre addition of these plots enhancei thre overall

classification, as sone of them contained species not well representeC in

the reconnaissance survey. However, classificaLion produced from the

combined sanrple (272 plots) was essentially similar to thrat proJuced from

the reconnaissance plots alone.

c) Speeies isrportattcez TI,rIINSPAI{ has t}re advantage bhat quantitative

species data can be used, rather than just presence or absence' There were

several choices of ifiich garaneter of species quantity to use' Several

tlrpes of cover estirnate eere available, including canoPy cover, maximum

cover value from any strattltn, or various sCaled values based on rnrre tfran

one cover value. Canopy crover was rejected because it reduced thre number

of species entered to a very restricted number. l4aximr.un cover value was

also rejecbeJ because it over-enrphasised tfre inportance of species tftat'

were insignificant in the canopy br:t dominant in the urderstorey' This was

often Lhe case with treeferns.

A simple scaled cover value was aCopted, which was the sum of Daubenmire

canopy cover value (out of 7) plus an understorey cover value on the

Eollowing basis: 'l for Dauberrmire understorey cover values or 'l ot 2' 2

for cover values tE 3 or 4, and 3 for cover values of 5, 6 or 7. Tlris gave

a naximum possible scale,l cover value of 10, h:t in practice the rnaximum

scaleC c'over value was 8.
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d) nfINffiAN options2 ttre two rnain options requiring consideration r,rere the

level and neighting given to "trFeudospecies", and the qnission of species

ard samples as indicators. Pseudospecies are a device ttrat reflect dif-
ferent quantities of species in the classification ard allow these quan-

titative values to be used as differentials and indicators in the TlillNSPAN

analysis. Ttrus, species withr a greater scaled cover value are represented

by fi;3re pseudospecies tknn species with lesser scaled cover values.

pseuCospecies cutoff levels are the levels of cover that are used in thre

TI^nNSPAN procedure to def ine thre number of pseudo-species. Mter soile

ex5:erinentation, the cutoff levels of 1.1r 2.1r 3.1 and 5.1 rere dtosen, in

line with the reconmendation (HilI '1979a) not to overweight ttre effect of

dominance by including many relatively high cut off levels. F\rrt'her enpha-

sis can be given to species witfr high Cominance by weighting ttte higher

pseudospecies levels. In ttris stuCy an internediate weighting of 1, 2t 3

ard 5 (consistent with the pseudospecies cuttoff levels themselves) Fve

thre npst readily interpretable results, Hor,vever, heavy weighting has

proved to be ef fective in sorle cases in lbw ZealanC (U.n. llitchell,

University of AucklanC, pers- conrn.).

e) ,nrissi.on of sonplee attd. epeeies2 One sanple (t{G R5) was ontitted from

thre final run as it consistently separated as a single sample in an early

Civision, thus effectively wasting one level of division. Ttre species of

aII Cead standing trees (indicated in ttre species lists as "ISPECIES

ABBREyTATT9NI DED,' hrere omitted from ttre list of potential indicators.

Lianes anc epiphytes, although not consistently identified and very

difficult bo gr:antify, r*ere included because of threir structural inportance

in thre vegetation of nany plots, and tlreir potentiat as indicator species.

Eour divisions in thre final TWTNSPAN run gave 11 recognisable sarple

groupings, allowing for amalgamation of sone gnaller groups- subdivision

of sore of the larger groups according to divisions at the fifth level gave

a total of 17 groups (rig. 4.2). Details of these groups are shown in

Table 4.4 and 4.5. Tabte 4.4 shows thre indicator species and ctraracteris-

tic strncies of each group while Table 4.5 gives details of species

frequency and cover in each group. Ttre full bwo-way table produced in the

TI^INSPAIJ run is shown in Appendix 5.

Thre classification produced by TIIINSPAN can be interpreted reasonably well'

AII the groups are recognisable in the fielil and tlrey encornpass the range
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of vegetation. ltre indicator sgncies include all the rmjor growttt fonns

and inclrrcle all the rmst qcmncn dominant species: tawa, karnahi, rewarewat

natroe, rnnuka and ttre treeferns pongar wtreki and katote. However, ttrere

are two inportant problems with ttris classification without nndification.

Firstly, there are fiErny misclassified or borderline plots in ttre

classification. these relate to tlre critical zones and zones of

indifference in tfie surcessive ordinations carried out by the T!\INSPAN

program (Hi11 1979{. Borderline sanples are ttrose lying withrin the zone

of indifference, borderline negatives having a negative indicator score and

borderline positives a positive one. I'lisclassified samples are those vfiose

positive or negative scores in the principal ordination (the refined

ordination) differs from tbreir assignrnent as positive or negative samples

in ttre final inCicator ordination. Ttre proportion of misclassified or

borderline samples in any one Civision is not large, and are an inevitable

result of a classification using species imlrcrtance rather than sSncies

presence or absence, b:t ttre total number of sanples that are borderline or

misclassified i:r one or fficre divisions over ttre vfrole classification is

very large. Examination of tlre groups shows ttrat many of the sanples

indicated as being misclassified are indeed anomalous in threir assigned

group. Ttris is reflected in Ibble 4.5 by rather low frequencies and, even

rnore rnarkedly, Iow average cover values for sone dtaracteristic species-

For example, rangiora (Bru.ehyglottis nepandn') is a dtaract'eristic

broadleaved shrub in group g, v,*rich could be described as "mixed shrub

hardrtood-treefern scrub", hJt in this group rangiora has a frequenry of

just over 50t and an average cover of less than lt'

The second and nore serious problem with the ThIINSPAI{ classification, given

the aims of the classification, is that tfre groups have no particular

structural significance. Ttre "dominant structural group" shown in Tbble

4.4 can only be subjectively assigrned from field experience and sone of the

TI^IINSPAI{ groups are qUite diverse structurally. For example, rnanuka, r'trrich

dorninates Group 7, has a canopy cover ralrge of c. 10-90? in this group,

and thus it includes a significant number of shrublanC as well as scrub

plots. Other groups vary considerably in height as vell as canopy sover:

Eor example Sroup 1b includes forest, low forest and treelanC structural

groups, all dominated by kamahi or rehtarewa. ttris is not to say that

groups icentified by this classification have no structural significance

(see Section 4.4.3). But if average stratum height and cover values from
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the reconnaissance and stratified surveys were to be calculated for these

groups, they would show an even wider range and even nrcre anomalies tlan

ttre species cover values.

4. 3. 3 COMBINED FTOU TIC-STRUCTTJRAT \EGEIIATION CT,A^SSIFICATION

Ttre deficiencies of the T$IINSPAI{ classification, as described above, Ie'J to

the develotrxnent of a third classification. For eaclr plot in tlre

reconnaissance anC stratified surveys, ttre canopy height' cirnopy cover, and

any other structural information noted at tlre tilne of tfie survey' was

noted, as rryell as the species aver values. Using ttris inforrnationr the

TIfINSPAN groups as shown in Table 4.4 rtere then rearranged using ttre struc-

tural criteria shown in Table 4.1. For example, group lb (Table 4.4) was

split. into forest and low forest groups, wiLh sone individual plots also

being noved into into treeland groups. Almost all the "rearranged"

groupings appeareC at sone point in ttre TIaIINSPAN classification' hrt they

now lrad specif ic structural characteristics. Structural groups rryere then

subCivided according to growLtr form and major dominant species' b:t not to

the extent shown in Table 4.3.

Tlre final groups accepted as vegetation classification units (VCUs) for the

woody vegetation of the stuCy area are described below. Units are naned

according to b.fre conventions in Atkinson (1985)' using cofirlpn nanles only.

species nar|ed have a scaled cover value of 3 or fiDre' excepting a srnall

number of species r,'rhose scalel cover value was less than 3 but vd'rich had a

frequency of >50? anc were conspicuous in ttre canopyt in these cases the

nane is bracketed. UnCerlined species have a scaled qcver value of greater

than 5. Floristic and structural details for each VCU are given in Tbble

4.6.

1. EOREST MMIIIATED BIY BROADI,EA\TED IREES CITBER

VCtt la Black beech-lonabi forest
TNAN TAYN

Syrnbol: At

Figs 4.3, 4.4

Ttre rnain canopy species is black beech, hrt hard beech also ilominates sone

stanCs and the two species may occur together. I€mahi arfi/or rewarewa are

usually present, bft rewarewa not in the canopy. Miro rnay occur in the

canopy. Hall's totara ard horoeka (Pseudopanax crassifoliusl sonetines

occur in the subcanopy. Ttre understorey is sparse, the conrnonest species

being rningimingi (both Leueopogon fascieulatus artd Cgathodes iunipenirnl,

t 3. In a]-l ordination diagrams i:l Sestion 4'4, VCUs are

shown bY the sYmbols given here'
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ponga anC wheki.

VCtt lb Kamhi-rwarewa forest Symbol: B

Fig.4.7
Ttre canopy, r,frich is usually fairly even in height, dorninated by kamahi and

rewarewa, sonetinres together, sonetinres alone. Othrer broadleaved species

present in the canopy or subcanopy include pukatea, hinau and nehoe.

Understorey species include pon9a, wheki, Braehgglottis nepaTldn ar:d )Learia

rani.

Vql lc Kamtri-rewarewa low forest Symbol: c

Fig. 4.11

Thris unit is similar to ttre precerJing one except tlrat it. has a lower

canopy. Other broadleaved trees anC sorre treeferns nay reach the canopy'

and mamaku may even exceed tlre broadleaved canopy. Psewiopanor

erassifalius aIrtd Brlachyglottis repan&t are present in t" :ndc-:torey'

VCU ld Matroe-broadleaved forest Syr.bol: D

Fig. 4.8

Most plots in this unit are also low forest but tfre canopy is sonewhat

variable, and thre unit forms a continuum wi*r nnhoe-dominateC treeland (VCU

4a), differing in a lesser importance of treeferns as r^ell as greater mahoe

cover. The term tbroadleaved' forest is useC because pukatea,

,oorokaiwhiri, hinau and kanuka may all be dominant in a few restricted

situations. Tawa nay also be an occasional enrergent tree. BrachygLottis

nepanda. is usually present in thre understorey, and wtreki is the conmonest

treefern. Lianes, principaLLy Ripogonum scand"ens are an imporLant part of

the canopy and the stems rr]ay also be very comrton in the urderstorey.

F,hopalostylis sapidn. is sonetines present in this unit in the southern part

of tLre stuCy area.

2. FOREST IN IMICE PODOCARPS ARE PROII1INENI

2a Rinnr-rniro-rmtai podocarp forest Symbol: E

Fig.4.5

This is the only forest Cominate,J by @ocarps, which are usually

regenerating after farming, logqing or clearing, although tlre canopy of

regeneratingtreesrnaybovertopp{dbytallold-growt|rtrees'usuallyrimu
or Iniro. idahikatea, Hallts totara and totara rnay also be present' The

most comncn broadleaved trees are karnahi , Pseudopanar craesifolius an'd'

CoprosnaroturdifoLia.Treefernsincludeponga,katoteanc!.itleki-pon9a.
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ponga and rarheki.

VCtt lb Kamtri-rryarewa forest Symbol: B

FLg. 4.7

Ttre canopy, wtrich is usually fairly even in height, dominated by l<amahi and

revJarewa, sometines together, sonetimes alone. OLher broadleaved species

present in ttre canopy or subcanopy include grkatea, hinau and tahoe'

understorey species include pon9a, wheki, Bruchgglottis neparlda ar:d )Learta

r'ani-.

VCO lc Kanahi-rewarwa lon forest Symbol: C

Fig. 4. 1'l

fhis unit is similar to ttre preceding one except thrat it has a lower

canopy. Other broadleaved trees and sone treeferns rnay reach thre canopyt

ard marnaku may even exceed the broadleaved canopy. Peeud'opanox

craesLfoLius elrrd Brv.ehgglottis repanda are present in til ' ':nde:;torey.

VCU lcl lilatroe-broadleaved forest Synbol: D

Fig. 4.8

Most plots in this unit are also low forest but the canopy is sornewhat

variable, anc tfre unit forms a c.ontinuum with nahoe-dominated treeland (vcu

4a), differing in a lesser importance of treeEerns as well as greater mahoe

cover. TLre term 'broadleavedr forest is used because pukatea,

':orokaiwhiri, hinau and kanuka may al-l be dominant in a few restricted

situations. Tawa nay also be an rccasional energent tree. Brnchyglottis

repandn is usually present in tl.e unCerstorey, and qtheki is the c-onmonest

treefern. Lianes, principaLLy Ripogonum scan'd"ens are an

the canopy and the stems may also be very comnon in

RhopaLostyLis sapidn rs sornetinEs present in thris unit in
of tfre stuCY area.

2. F()REST IN HHICT FODOCARPS ARE PROUINETiTI

2a Rinu-rniro-natai podocarp forest

important Snrt of

the urderstoreY.

ttre southern Part

Syrnbol: E

Fig. 4.5

This is the only forest cominate,l by podocarps, which are usually

regenerating after farming, logging or clearing, although the canopy of

regenerating trees fnay be overtopped by talt old-growth trees, usually rimu

orrniro.tGhikatea,Hall|stotaraandtotararnayalsobepresent.Tlee
most comnon broadleaved trees are karnahi, Pseudopartar craseif oli'us artd'

copt"osmanotunaifolia.TreefernsincludePonga,katoteancqitleki-ponga'
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Fig 4..$;

Flg.4"4:

VEGETATION ELASSIFXCATIOIY UNITS

\Vl'ranganaomona'$add,le ssA, .rhowing dre hanl beer:h-braclc beech forest(vcp lilg,,ridge. with rawa dorninared forest (vc-u 3c) berow. tvlanot u
serrr[ 1yq'g 7e) in foregrntrnd with manukalCaprosm;arowtdifolia - pentam,ta
corymhosa scnrb (vctl 8b) rn small valley bottoms and,cyatiua treefern
scrub ffCU 5a) in sintre. Nl l0l2377gfi:> W.

undisturbed fore.ct on the whrangamomqn_a saddle, dominated by taura, w,ith
large rimu.s and pukatea on near.slope (vCU 2b). Black beech forest (vcu tal
on ri_dges and Dicksnnia - Cyatuea scrub (vcu 5a) in gullies. Nl10/245g09 

'

-> sw,

whangamomona snrldle sSA, with regenerating podocarp forest (vcu 2a) on
lower slope and tawn'rewflrewa forest (vcu 3c) behind. small areas of
tawa-beeeh fcrrest (VCU 3b) nt upperright. Nli0te3;i,6ngl -> NW.

"Fig.4.5:
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2b Rimr,/tara-lemhi forest Symbol: F

Figs 4.4, 4.8

Ttris includes rnost forest c-ontaining podocarps. It is fairly similar to

tfre rlrcre cpfirnon VCU of tawa-dominated forest (3c) but is distinguished

because t11e presenc.e of energent rimus up to 35 m high tnakes tttis Qpe of

forest structurally distinctive. As well as rimu, rniro is connrcnly

present, anc kahikatea, totara and matai less connnnly present. The npst

connon broadleaved subcanopy trees, apart from tawa and karnahi in tfre lower

canopy, are rewarewa, porokaiwhiri, rnatroe and hinau. Ponga is usually

present in the understorey but katote and vfreki are also ctmnon' Ttre unit

includes forest corninated by rniroT usually with kanrahi or hinau as t]1e rncst

eofinton broadleaveC trees. Occasionatly northern rata is present a^s an

errErgent.

3. TAgts FOREST

VCU 3a Tawa-karnabri-rewarewa forest

This unit is c.ompleted dominateC

tending to be slightlY taller than

species also reaching the canopY-

sub-canopy broadleaved sPecies.

understorey, with katote, wheki'

being coflrnon h:t fairly unimportant

VCU 3b Tawa-l<arnahi forest

SYmboI: G

Fig. 4.9

by tLre three naIrBJ species, with tawa

rewarewa or kanahri hlt both the latter
Hinau, porokaiwhiri and nahoe are c-orilnon

Ponga is the rrcst irfiportant in tJle

Bnaehyglottis repand'o' and 7learLa twni

in terms of cover.

Synbol: H

Figs 4.5, 4.6

Ttris is very similar to vcu 3a except for Ltre minor inporLance of rewarewa,

whiclr is present but often only in the unCerstorey ard it's cover minor '

Subcanopy and unCerstorey cornposition is very similar to VCU 3a' The unit

includes a few plots in areas where tawa, kanahi and beech groe'J together'

VcU 3c Tavca-(rtrarelta)/porokaiwtriri,/ponga forest Symbol: I
Figs 4.3, 4.5, 4- 10

This ciffers from the above 2 vcus in several respects apart from the rninor

imircrtance of kalnahi. Porokaiwhiri is not always present br:t I,'there it is'

it is often tfre dominant subcanopy or understorey tree' !'lhere it is not

pregentr, rewarewa, hinau or rahoe rnay do the sane' Pr:katea or revirarewa ITEI'y

reach the canopy and tawa rnay be present at several strata anC at different

canopy heights, resulting in 3n uneven canopy. In the understoreyt ponga
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is always present and is equally as characteristic of this unit as tawa is.
Idheki and katote are slightly less conrnon. Lianes are conspicuous in the

canopy anC subcanopy, principally Ripogonum searld.ens anC Freyeinetia

bauerianq, bJt luletnosideros spp. and vines rnay be inportant. Thris unit, as

well as VCIJs 3a and 3b, rnay include l few erErgent rimu, rata or miro if
tawa is ilominant in the canopy and porokaiwhiri and ponga are also

conspicuous.

4. lREEf,AND ATiID IREEEERNTAND WIlg PROMINEM TR.EEEERNS

VCU 4a (lratroe)-(nrarnaku)-(rewarenal/treefern treelard ard Symbol: J

Figs 4.8, 4.11treefernland

This unit is ryite heterogeneous in conposition and structure, but

generally consists of a ,liscontinuous upper canoDy of emergent treeferns

ard/or broaCleaved trees over a low (<6 rn) canooy r-rsltell'r Cominatgl by

treeferns. The upper canoPy is sone conbinatic of trawa' mahce,

porokaiwhiri, rewarewa, marnaku .and occasionally ponga. The Iower canooy is

usually .Joninated by ponga or katote, often together with Bnachyglottt's

repania sy ALearia rani. Ttre unCerstorey is often dominateC by wheki, with

sorrp oroaCleaved shrubs . Ripogonum seand"ens anC irietrosid'eros spp' vines are

often crcnspicuous in the canoPY.

VCU 4b KantahiAatote+rheki treelard Symbol: K

Fig.4.11

This unit is fairty similar to VCU 4a, hlt dominateC by kamahi' The

other eirergent species nentioned above ngy be present h:t their cover is

low. The lower canoDy, usually Cominated by vfieki, katote or Brachyglotti's

nepantia, is :rpre heterogeneous. TLre understorey is fairly open' Cne plot

in this srnall group is dominated by hinau rather than kamahi brt' it has a

structure similar tc kanahi*Jominateri treeland anl tkre same characteristic

wheki-katote lower canoPy.

5. TREEFERN AT{D IB.EEFERN SHRUBT,AI{ID

VCU 5a Katote-ltreki treefern SYmboI: L

Figs 5.6, 5.8' 5.12

This unit has a low, often even canoPy guite Cominated by katobe and wheki'

Sonretimes ]<atote slightllz cvertoos wheki, anC occasionally vice versa'

Ponga and occasionally rnanuka and other broadleave'C shrubs rnarT be present

in the casopy brt their cover is snall. Broadleavec shrubs, orinciparly
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Braehyglottis repanda., and tlre sane treeferns

understorey.

vC{t 5b (Katote}-(wheld) treefern shrublard

as in ttre canoPY dominate the

Symbol: M

Figs 5.6, 5.10

sparse ard low

BLeehnunrfern

SYmbol N

Fig. 4.9

fhis unit has a very sinple structure anC composition, wittt

katoEe or sffreki, aDd occasional ponga, over a sedge or

covered floor. Ttre unCerstory is usually very sparse'

6. IREETAI|D IN IIHICH I.IANT]KA IS PRO!,TINEM

VCU 6 (Rewarerya)-(l€nahi),/manuka-(wheki )-(uringhingi )

treelarrl

7. UANUKA SCRITB ArirD SmuBIAllD

VCU 'Ia uanuka scrub

Characterically, rnanuka dominates tJre lower canopy, usually at a height of

4-g n, with emergent rewarewa anC kanahi above. Other less connpn ernergent

trees include tawa, hinau, rnahoe anc Pseudopannr cnn.:;if :1."1us. TFre lower

canopy rlay crcnsist only of manuka, but usuaily also he; one or IIDre or

whekir pon93r katote, Pseud.oparns cnassifolius, Bt'achgglottis nepanLa',

p.anboreua, \Learta tuni oy other broadleaved shrubs. Ttre understorey is

usually lominated by mingimingi (Leueopogon fasci,culatus, blt cyathodes

juniperina rnay also be present), mC srnall beech trees may be found in the

understorey or reaching tfre canopy.

SYmbol: o

Figs 4.3' 4.9, 4.12

l4anuka scrub has the simplest structure and composition of all tlte cofimon

vegetation units, and probably also the least variation from plot to plot'
rIhe canopy, from 4-8 m high, is conptetely dominated by manuka, altttough

there may al-sO be a few treeferns, of which the tlDst connlon is 
"vtreki'

BroadleaveC shrubs are usually confined to *re understorey, as often are

treeferns, dS'lelI aS gnaller rnanuka stemS. Ttrere iS no subCanopy'

Occasionally rewarewa rnay be eftergentr hrt its cover is insiqnificant'

Kanuka is sometifips present eithrer in tLre canopy of understorey anc is

occasionally corninant. UsuaIIy utrere kanuka is present, wLreki-ponga,

Carpod"etus senratus I Pennnnti'a eonymbosa and Coprosma rotundifolia are al,so

cofinon understoreY sPecies.
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VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION UNITS

Fig.4.l2: Scrub types. Mi,xed manu.ka-tre.efer,n-broadloav.ild squb ffqU 8$ in- foreg'round, manuka scnrb (VCU 7a) on splrs in bacltground and treeJern
,ssrub (VCU 5a) in gullies in background. Oceasional emergellt f; :war€wa S-ub

Reeonnaissance Area" NnAn72616 -> E.

Fig. 4.13: 'Young regenerating mantilca nnd Aristorelia serrata scnrb (Y-9U 8b) on lswer
slope iand'slide scr[. Kilitieke e,atehmertt, Nl 20/1 54552'> W.

Fig.4,L4: Valley bo,ttom vegetntion (VCU gl. ;p1*" treferne and broadleaved shrubs
over Bleehnum capense, U neinia and Cwex spp. Small pukatea saplings
prominent. Whan ganrornona S'addle, N I I 0/228804-
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VCO 7b llaruka shrublard Symbol: P

Fis 4.9

Ttris unit is similar to the previous one b:t even simpler and less diverse-

Manuka nay be guite low and guite sparse, a few plots being IIPre acc'urately

described as [manuka] grassland or sedgelanc. Tfrere is usually no

subcanopy or urderstorey, only an irregular canoPy of manuka, sonetines

with a few srnall treeferns' over a prominent ground vegetation of native or

introduced grasses, rushes, llnei.nia sPP., Ptenidi'um eseulentunt, CoTbad'en'ia

fuloida or herbaceous weeds.

8. I'.DGD BROADI,EAVED NID TREEFERN SCRUB

VC{J 8a Manuka{heki-rangiora scrub Slmbol: Q

Figs 4.11, 4.12

Ttris is the rncst tfiverse of the scrub anC treefern VCUs - No species

except wheki is present in rnrre than 75t of C-. : clots; ':olvrever, the unit

is often dominated by Bru.ehyglottis repand.a an: ireefern:, of whrich httleki

is much fircre important thran ponga or katote. Several other broadleaved

shrubs occur, such as manuka, mahoe, 7learia rwni, Paeudoparnn anboreus,

Geniostonw rapestne, Sehefflet'a di,gi,tata Nd P. enassifolius, b:t none of

these occur in irpre thran a few plots. There are occasional snrall kamahit

sonetimes just beginning to energe above the treefern-shrub canopy' Any of

the naned species may form thre canopy or be in the understorey' Strata are

not clearly defined but the overall vegetation is often dense'

VC'tt 8b Ualromako-rnanutta-$heki scrub Sianbol: R

Figs 4.3, 4.13

Tlris is a variant of ttre above unit, rather undersampled' Fuehsia

eaeortiea1a sEry be an emergent tree, l)trt its cover is sma1l. The canopy

and understorey are mixed as above, b-rt rnakomako (Aristoteli'a eenrata) is

always present, often acconpanied by wheki-ponga anC Coprosma roturtdifolia'

9. BROADLEA\TED STIRUBIAND

VCXJ 9 Korqniko-rangioralkiokio shrubland Symbol: S

Fig. 4.14

This unit could perhaps also be considered a variant of VCU 8a' hlt is

usually npre open and lower statured. Ttre canoPy is generally dominated by

broadleaved shrubs of which l'lanuka, Hebe stt'icta, BnaehygLottis repand'a''

GeniOstOma mtpestre and COpnostw robusta a3e the nrrst con1non' Tttere are
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oc-casional glllall errErgent nalroe or kamahi, and scatterd treeferns (wtleki

or l<atote) in ttre curnoEf or slightly emergent. Ttre grourd crover is tall
and prominent, kiokio (Blechnun eapensel usually being present and it or

Contad.eria fuloida becoming part of the canopy, so that sore plots could be

described as fernland or toetoe tussockland. Uneini4 spp. and indigenous

herbs, especially Grwphali.un spp. ard Prati'a angulata, are also dense on

the grourd.

4.3.4 DISCUSSION

tltre final floristic-structural classification clescribed in the previous

section is, of course, partly subjective. It also differs fundanentally

from tLre TI{INSPAI{ classification in t}rat in its final construction, it is

agglonerative rather btran divisive i.e. , I,*ereas T/0INSPAN successively

.livides tle total sample, the subsequent rearr;rngement of IT{INSPAI{ groups

arnalganates similar individual samples into new units. Horoever, the

TI^IINSPAN classif ication was a very god starting 5rcint and both the

delineation of the groups anC allocation of saruples to groups trould have

been very Cifficult witLrout that basis. The actual \trUs described in the

previous section do not, in fact, differ very substantially from the

T6INSpAN groups shown in Table 4.4, brt ttre divisions of sanrples bY

TI{INSPAN often seened to be ecologically neaningless, especially when baseC

on different pseudospecies veightings. For example, the presence of vfieki

at pseuCosgecies 3 level would rEan allocation of ttre sample to a

treeEernlanC unit, when the presence of kanuka or nahoe at pseudospecies 2

level rnay have been just as or even rl|3re significant.

rt was also felt thrat the TI,ilTNSpAN classification was too rnucrr influenced

by tlre choice of options, which greatly affected tlre order of species ard

sanples anC therefore tLre allocation of sanples to groups. Ttrat thre final

VCUs are ,,subjective" can be easily defended wtren many different versions

of the TTaITNSpAI{ classification cpuld be produceJ by subjective ctroices of

cut levelsr lxeudospecies weightings and species or sample omissions'

DeVelice (1987), in a review of gradient analysis techniques in New ZealanC

vegetation, also concluded that "a oombination of subjective and objective

approaches will rrrst certainly result in a classification of the highest

utility and refinenent", and he recorrrended subjectively redefining

IWINSPAN classes 'irrrich cid not seem ecologically reaningful- Tte

strustural conponent. of the present classification could be nade IIDre

objec't,ive, as done bry Atkinson (1985). A1-so, sone of the criteria adopted
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by ne at ttre outset of ttre reconnaisselnce survey were not oonsistent wittt

ttrose of Atkinson, e,trich fiBde subsequent attenpts to use his rethodology

and retain crrnsistency with his system nnre difficult.

Although ttre generalised vegetation map of tlre study area (fig. 2.14') is

baseC on Vegetation structure' very little structural detail can be

conveyed on the Cisplay scale of c. 1:2001000. In particular, treelanC

could not be adequately delineated, because it is very scattered in

distribution and usually "sandwiched" into relatively narrow zones between

Iarger forest and scrub areas. At a scale of 1:501000 or larger, however'

I consider that it would be possible to adequately rnaP tLre distribution of

all rain structural classes shown in Table 4.2. At thrat scale, using a

combination of existing aerial photography anc my field data, it would also

be possible to show sone floristic information, at least to tJre level of

the 9 groups described in Section 4-3.3, anC i-' son*

indiviCual VCUs.

.s to tlre level of

Advantages of the classification adopted include the following:

a) It was inportant that the classification be basec primarily on

structure, because ttre vegetation included So n6ny structurally diverse

successional stages. Ttre critical inportanc€ of structure in reflecting

the Lnost important environnrental gradients will be Seen in the next

section. Because of thre diverse successional status of the vegetation of

the study area, a habitat type classification such as is connonly used in

North Arerican forests (Daubenmire 1968), would have been inappropriate'

This teChnique, even when recognising the d1'namic nature oE vegetation

(pfister et aL. 1977) is rtost useful in areas where successional pathways

are !,€rr-known. ggen if tJre present stucy enabled these pattrways to be

well-known, a habitat type classification would not be suitable at the

scale of the stuCy area, since the number of habibt qrpes would be srnall

in relation to the actual variability of the vegetation.

b) T!:re special contribution of thre ThIINSPAIJ analysis was tirat it provide-l

insights into floristic associations that rere not necessarily aplnrent at

bhe time of survey. Ttre observations tfrat 1) porokaiwhiri and ponga were

just as characterisEic of "tawa forest" as tawa itself r'vas; anC 2) rniro

,tnd hinau were frequently associateC with each other, were two important

insights that vaere not realised during fielC survey'
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c) Ttre structural groups are easily recognised on aerial photographs and

in the field, enabling easy mapping of vegetation units, backsl up by sone

f loristic information. In conpa.rison witLr ttre initial structural

classification (Section 4.3.I) ttre ombined classification was simple ard

its units u€re able to validly incorporate distinctive individual plots.

The combined classification has 9 forest units, in conqrarison wittr 18 in

the subjective structural classification (Table 4.3).

d) Itre VCUs can be effecbively named using the systern proposed by

Atkinson (1985), wtrich is botfr objective and descriptive and is widely used

in .\ew ZealanC.

TLre main disaCvantage of the approach adopted is tbrat as perforrnal, it is

fairly laborious. Use of the CorneII Ecology Package program DATAEDIT to

provide species inportance values for MINSPAN groups would help hrt a

rrnnual sorting would still be requireC after any reallocation of sanples.

Another problem is tLrat bfre difficulty encountered in dealing witft the

treefern-dorninant vegetation eoeant that. soIIE decisions on structural

criteria had to be applied in hindsight.

In sunmary, it. is clained thrat the nethod described provides an effective

and pragrnatic classification urhose units can be used as the basis for

discussion for the remainder of this sbuCy.

4.4 \IEGE:TATION ORDI}IATION N{D GRADIEM AIiBIYSIS

4.4.1 ESTABLISHI'IENI OF N(ES OF EN\IROM,IEMAL VARIMION USING DE'IRENDED

CORRESPONDENCE AI{ALYSIS

As CiscusseC in Section 4.1, the F0RTRAN Program DECORANU\ wast used to

investigate patterns of environmental variation. For input data the same

forrnatted data sets of scaled cover values were used as for T!'TTNSPAI{.

During the DECoRANA processing options, no clata transforrnation wasi

undertaken and no species were downr'+eighted. Transforrmtion was not

necessary as ocver values were in a sirnple whole number scale similar to

that produceC by npst conmonly used transforrnations (HilI 1979b) - Species

downweighting r,as tried in sore runs brt appeareC not to affect the results

significantly except for reversing the order of soflp axes' Sanples l{Q R5

and TW Rl were ornitted after the first run as they were fircre tttan 0.5

stancard deviations away from tlreir nearest neighbours on the first 2
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ordination il(es. Subsequent crnission of these sanples enabled these axes

to be better drawn out for ttre rennining sanples.

DECORANA runs r^rere initially performed for tlre combined (reconnaissanc-e and

stratified) survey data and then for reconnaissanc-e data alone, to
establish ttre ordination axes. Ttre eigenvalues for ttre first four axes in

thre combined survey were 0.589, 0.448, 0.344 anC 0.271 respect'ively' and in

the reconnaissanc€ survey roere 0.615, 0.490' 0.370 and 0.255 respectively.

Since the eigenvalues for ttre fourt.h axes were in both cases nnre than 40?

of those for tkre first axis, all four axes are, in theory, likely to have

sorre envircnnental significance (Hill 1979b). However' rmst of the

following Ciscussion refers to the first 2 axes of the ordination space as

the ttrird .and fourth axes were extrenely difficult to interpret.

Mter the DECORANA runs had established r-he ordinatiln axes, a

nrachine-readable copy of the axis values was '{ to c:'t- axis variables

against each other and against environnental variables, using Version 5.16

of ttre Statistical Analysis Systern (SAS). Sarnple anC species ordinations

are Cescribed in the next sections.

4.4.2 ORDINATION OF \trGETATION CI,ASSIFICA'IIOIT UNITS

In Fig. 4.15 the position of each plot on tlre ordination space of the first
two axes is shown. Each plot is represented by a slmbol showing its VCU'

as described in sestion 4.3.3. Several of the vcus cluster strongly'

either singly or in related groups. Moving from high to low axis 2 values'

these clusters are:

a) VCU Ia (beech-kamahi forest), loose hrt well separated clusters

containing all Plots.
b) vcu 2a (podocarp forest), 3 out of 5 plots close together.

c) VCU 6 (rewarewa-kamahi,/nranuka treelanC), fairly loose cluster of npst

plots.
vcus 2b, 3a, 3b, 3c (forest with prominent tawa), strong cluster of

rrnst plots.
VCUs 7a, 7b, 8b (manuka scrub anC shrublanC), loose cluster of rost

olots.
f) VCUs 5a and Ea (treefern and mixed scrub with prominent treefern) I

loose cluster of nPst Plots.

A\

o\
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g) VCUs 1d and M, (broadleaved forest and treelard, in bottt of !'ihich

nralroe is prorninent)r loose cluster of rncst plots.
h) VCU 9 (broadleaved shrubland) r loose cluster containing all plots

except one.

plots remaining in the centre of tlre ordination s[>ac€ are irainly low forest

ard treelanC plots.

Not only are several of the groups fairly well clustererJ on the axis 1/2

ordination space, blt similar structural groups are close to one another.

ftris is shown in Fig. 4.16 wtrere plots are represented by symbofs showing

vegetation strusEure as either forest, treelard scrub ot shrubland, as

designateJ by its VCU n;ure. Ttrus tlre first two axes of the ordination

appear to be reflecteC in the stature anC structure of tJ:e vegetation, with

forest having higher axis 1 and lorer 2 values, scrub ard treefern having

lcxmer axis 1 values and higher axis 2 values, shrubland having the lowest

axis 1 values, anC treelanC and treefernland intermediate values.

This gradation is stronger on axis 1 ttran axis 2: plotting of thre third

anC fourth a,res agaist axis 1 confirnred the structural gradation along axis

1, hlt tlre VCU clusters shown in Fig. 4.15 were lost.

Further examination of the nature of tlre first 3 axes of tkre ordination

space was tlren made witfr the reconnaissance survey samples alone. Plots of

vegetation groups and strucEural groups on the first 2 axes (Fi9s.4.17 and

4.lga) shoued a very similar pa.ttern to tlrat of ttre oombined sample. A

number of plots classified as forest show up in Fig. 4.18a in ttre treelanC

an3 scrub "zones', of tfre ordination space: these all contain broadleaved

shrubs such as rnanuka, Eebe stnicta or Braehyglottis reparuia. v{nen the nean

axis 1 and 2 values for each VCU are plotted (fig. 4.18b), the separation

of forest, treeland anC scrub is even clearer, although the VCUs containing

rnost low forest plots ( 1 and 1d) are closer to treeland than to forest- It
is interesting Lo note t}.at all VCUs in which tree ferns are prominent in

the canopy (VCUs 1d, 4a, 4b, 5a, 5b, Ba) lie wittrin about 0.5 stanCard

deviation of each other on axis 2-

4.4.3 ANALySIS OF ENVIROMiIEI{IAL 
-\ARIATION IN THE RECONMISSAD{CE SUR\/EY

A. Vegetation Structure
Ttre gradient of vegetation strusture ttrat was shown in thre previous sesEion

was confinned by plotting axis 1 values against canopy height (Fig. 4.19a).
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There was significant (p<0.0001 ) correlation of cErnopy height with axis 1

score (r=0.68). The correlation coefficient increased to r=0.83 when nean

canopy height" and nean axis 1 value was plotted for eactr VCU (fig. 4.19b).

The hlpothesis tlnt ttris structural vegetation gradient reflects an

environnental disturbance gradient is discussed in Sect,ion 4.4.3G below.

B. Totrngraphy

Fiq. 4.20 shows tlre position of the reconnaiss€ulc€ plots on the first 2

axes of the ordination space, with each plot represented by a s1'tnbol show-

ing its topographic unit. Ttre only apparent grouping is one of ridge' spur

and upper slope sites with high axis 2 scores. Ttris is not a clear distinct-
ion, however, because upper slope plots are much ITDre corunon than any other

topographic tlpe (31? of the sanple) anC because the 3 topographic units

mentioned are all found in other positions in tLre ordination space. Sone of

ttre less qorilnon topographic unitsr e.9. terraces and landsliCe depositional

zones I are found scattered ttrroughout tlre ordination space. A further

feature is ttrat landslide scar units are not found in tlre left side of

ordination space, which is where bhe tall forest plots occur. t{o

topographic:,I significance could be interpreted in the thircl and Eourth

ordination axes.

C. Soil fertilitY

SoiI fertility uas not tested direcEly in ttre reconnaissance survey' but

several in3irecg indices of this paraneter were available. SoiI fertility
is likely to be related to the presence of volcanic ash in tlp soil parent

rnaterial anC its presence was tested for in the reconnaissance survey,

using a field allophane test (nielCes & krrott 1966). There are several

problems associated with this test (see Chapter 6.3.2), hlt with fielil
experience, a reasonable reliability for assessing the relative amount of

ash present as ",:lominant", "moderate amount" or "little or none" could be

assurnel. A secondary factor in soil fertility on erosion surfaces is tine

of rlevelotrment. After a Cisturbance event t,hich reflPves soil from a site,

e.g. a lanCslide, there would be less soil than on an adjacent uneroded

site, and a snall total quantity of soil nutrients, but both soil depth and

nutrient content would graCually increase (Chapter 3'2'3) ' This

distinction does not apply so rvell to soils on gentler sloSns, vftere

erosion is less conmon and less disruptive, nor to strongly Ieached soils

on narror{ ridges in the north of the study area' wtere bhe underlying

sandstone is deePlY weathered.
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Volcanic ash content anC soil depttr are both related to Eopography. I
devised a sinple site fertility index based on ttre topography units and

rnaking tlre assr.rnptions that soils derived frsn volcanic ash are IIDre

fertile tltan soils with little or no volcanic ash, and ttrat deeper soils

are older anC have rpre available nutrients tlran shallower ones. the

resulting index should exPress a fertility gradient: R = narrow ridge; L

= lanCslide scar (soil depttr < 20 on); S = shallovr hill soil (soil depth

20-50 q1)r D = deep hill soil (soi1 depttr > 50 cnr); B =broad ridge with

tephric soil; C = colluvial soil with mixed soil gnrenE rmterial;

A = alluvia1 soil.

The results of plotting the positions of reconnaissance plots in the

ordination space, using these simplified fertility index mlues' are shown

in Figs 4.21a (axes 1 anC 2) and 4.21b (axes 'l anC 3). In Fig. 4.21a' rnany

of ttre narrow riCge sites have high values oo Axis 2, vtrile in Fig. 4.21b,

many of t5e alluvial and colluvial sites have high axis 3 values, despite

large variations in axis 1 values. Ttre position of lanCslide scar sites is

sonewhat anornalous. In Fig. 4.21a nnst of them are clearly separatecl from

the ridge sites, wtrile in Fig. 4.21b threy are sonewhat clustered' together

with many of ttre ridge sites, towards thre bottom right' ar"ay from the

alluvial anC colluvial sites. Ttrere is thus the trnssibility that both axis

2 anC axis 3 express sone fertility gradient, but obviously there are many

anonnlies which cannot be resolved using tlre irdirect nethods of tttis

survey.

D. Altitude
Fig. 4.22 shows the position of thre reconnaissance plots on the second anC

third axes of ttre ordination sfnce, witLt plot slzmbols showing altitude.

There are few clusters of plots in this ordination, both lowest and highest

altitude groups scattered with tLre ordination space, Ttre sites of VCU la,

clustereC around high axis 2 values, all lie at an altitude of 300-350m,

reflesting t}re concordance of ridge tops in the northern part of the stuCy

area. However, many plots in the safile altituce group are scattered

throughout LLre ordination s6>ace' 608 of a1t plots sanpled lying within the

range 250-350m (altitude groups 3 and 4 on Fig . 4.221. Irlo clusters !{3re

aS4rarent on any other axis ordinations.

E. Aspect

Fig. 4.23 shows the gnsition

ttrird axes oE the ordination
of the reconnaissance plots on the second anC

space, with plot synbols shot^ring the dominant
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Fig.4.24: Reconnaissance survey: position of species on first 3 axes of ordination space,
showing species clusters (see text). A (upper): axes I and2; B (lower): axes I
and 3.

Key to species,abbreviarions (Nore: most epiphytes and herbaceous species
omitted from diagram).

Ae
Am
As
Bc
Bd
Br
Bt
Car
Cas
Cd
cf
Cg
cj
CI
Cm
Crb
crg
Crr
Cse
Csm
Dc
Dd
Df
Dp
Dsq
Dst
Ed
EI
Fb
Fe
GI
Gp
Gr
Ha
Hp
Hs
Jg

Alectryon excelsis
Alseuosmia macrophylla
Aristotelia serrata
Blechnum capense
Blechnum discolor
Brachuhlottis repanda
Beilschmiedia tawa
Carmichaelia arborea
Cordyline australis
Cyathea dealbata
Cortaderia fulvida
Coprosma grandifolia
Cyathodes juniperina
Coprosma lucida
Cyathea medulluis
Coorosma robusta
Coprosma rigida
Coprosma rotundifolia
Carpodetus serratus
Cyathea smithii
Dacrydium cupressinum
Dacrycarpus dacrydioides
Dicksonia fibrosa
Digitaria purpurea
Dicksonia squarrosa
Dracophyllum stricrum
Elaeocarpus dentatus
Erica lusianica
Freycinetia baueriana
Fuchsia exconicata
Griselinia littoralis
Gaultheria paniculata
Geniostoma ruDestre
Hedycarya arborea
Hoheria populnea
Hebe stricta
Juncus gregitlorus

Kunzea eriocoides
Knightia excelsa
Lrucopogon fasciculatus
Leycesteria formosa
Laureiia novae-zelandiae
Leptospermum scoparium
Lycopodium varium
Mynine australis
Metrosideros fulgens
Melicynrs lanceolatus
Me tro sideros perforata
Melicynrs ramirlorus
Metrosideros roDusta
Myrsine salicina
Nestegis cunninghamii
Nestegis lanceolata
Nothofagus solandri
Nothofagus trunci:::i
Olearia rani
Pseudopanax anomalus
Pseudowintera axillaris
Reridium esculentum
Prumnopitys femrginea
Podocarpus hallii
Pneumatosorus pennigera
Plagianthus regius
Podocarpus totara
Prumnopirys taxifolia
Quintinia serrata
Rhopalostylis sapida
Ripogonum scandens
RhaMothamnus solandri
Schefflera digrtata
Seneciojacobaea
Weinmannia ncemosa

Ker
Kex
Lfa
Lfo
Ln
Ls
Lv
nlIa
vrf
M
Mp
Mxa
lvlrb
Ms
Nc
Ne
Ns
Nt
Or
Pan
Par
Pe
Pf
Ph
Pp
Pr
Pto
Px
Qs
Rsa
Rsc
Rso
Sd
sj
Wr
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aspect. Ib clusters or trerds are obvious, even wtren the aspects are

further grouped into only 2 groups (west to north-easti east to

souttr-west). tikr clusters were aptrnrent on any other axis ordinations.

F. Ordination of sgncies

Species as r,ell as samples can be arranged in ttre ordination space by

DECORAM. Figs 4.24a anC 4.24b show the posieion of all canopy' subcanopy

and understorey species in ttre reconnaissance survey on axes I and 2 anC I
and 3 respectively. Fig. 4.24a shours a number of species groupings'

sonetimes overlapping, ttrat strongly parallel tlre position of t}te

vegetation units on the first two axes of ttre sanple ordination (fig.

4.j7). These groupings are as fcllows (lettering follows tkrat used in Fig.

24).

A. Several of thre species characteristic of VCU 1a, notably both black

and irard beech, Cyathodes juniperina anC Leueopogon fasciculatus.

B. Totara and Hall's totara together with tresf,egis Laneeolata.

C. l,tany of the species characheristic of fertile alluvial and lcrvser

colluvial sites (VCU ?.a,) , such as rnatai , Hoher"La populnea, Fenttantia

eorgmbosa, plagianthus betulinus, Canpodetus senratue, Paeudoparn*

anomalue, Coprosma roturuiifolia, vttreki ponga and kanuka.

D. Kan6hi, rewarewa anC Peeudoparnt erassifolius, the three nost conmon

enrergen! broadleaveC trees, r,vtrich charasterise VCUs lb, 'lc, 4at 4b and

6.

E. Rimu and rdro, thre two nnst comnon podocarps, together with hinau' a

broadleaveC tree often associated with miro.

F. Species characteristic of the npst c.onrnon broadleaveC forest, VCUs 3a,

3b and 3c, notably tawa, brt also including other broadleaved trees

such as porokaiwhiri, pukatea an Alectyon ereelsis as well as lianes

such as Fneycinetia bauer"Lann , artC Ripogonum seartdens.

G. AII the tree ferns except wheki-5nnga, as vell as mahoe arrC Ripogonun

scanciens, togetLrer characEeristic of all thre VCUs with prominent

treeferns l4ar4 b, 5ar5 b, Ba, 8b).

H. A group of broadleaveyi shrubs such as 7Lear"ia rnni, Pseudopann'x

anboreus, Bru.ehyglottis repanda, Sehefflerc. digitata, Geniostoma

r.upestTe anC Copnoema gnand.ifolia, characteristic of scrub VCUs' hJt

also growing in forest understories.

I. Broadleaved shrub species characteristic of reverting scrub crcnmunities

(vcus Ja, 7b, Ba, 8b), notably rnanuka br:t also including Hebe stf icta
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and Ari.etotelia eerwta in sone situations.

J. A group of lor,v-statured, often adventive or veedy herbs, rushes anc

ferns cfiaracteristic of thre fiDst open and low-statured plots in the

shrublanil \EUs, especiallY 5b' 7b anil 9.

K. Species draracEeristics of low broadleaved shrubland growing in danp

roc$ places , noEab|y Hebe strLcta, ContaderLa fuLuida, md the ferns

Bleehnum capense at:d Pneunatopteris pennigera.

Fig 4.24b shows the same species ptotted on thre first and third axes of the

ordination spac€. Here' axis 3 shows sorne indications of a fertility
gradient as nrcst of the species charaqteristic of ttre rpre fertile alluvial

anc colluvial sites (Group c in Fig 4.24a) have high axis 3 values, r"rhile

groups A anc K both have low axis 3 values. These two groups of species

occupy sites tfrat while very Cifferent in nost respects' may be expecteC to

be of low fertilitY.

G. Discussion

Distu-rbanee.. &tis 'l of the ordination space is clearly relateC to the

structure and thre canopy height of tLre vegetat'ion. Although these are not

in ttpmselves environnrental facbors, I interpret these 2 properties aq

reflecting an environnental disturbance gracient. Ttris is shown by both

species anc sample ordinations: the plots with high axis 1 values are

those vrtrich have recently been heavily Jisturbedt the short tire since

clearance is reflected in ttre low stature of the species occurring in those

plots. In contrast, sanples with low a,xis 1 values have been unaffected

by disturbance Eor a much longer perioJ and tlris is reflected in the much

greater height of undisturbed or "steady state" forest' Thre order of the

VCUs in Thble 4.6 (and even nrcre strongly in Table 4.5, based Cirectly on

II^IINSPAN analysis), also reflests t]"ris <listurbance gradient anC Lhris in

turn is reflested in thre correlation between average canopy height and

average axis 1 value of the vegetation groups (Fig. 4.19b).

EeTtili.tg: Axes 2 and 3 rnay reflect a site fertility gradient, related in

a complex fashion to togngraphy. Sone further evidence for a fertility

graCient in the stuCy area comes from two reconnaissance samples' Tlil RL anC

NG R5, that !,Ere omitted from previously discussed crdinations because of

high axis values that distorted thre ordination. These bwo sites are both

difficult to classify: TlrI Rl is a kanuka over matai regenerating forest'
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classified in VCU ?at wtrile I\G R5 is a Pteridiutn fernlard witlt scattered

small broadleaved trees, classfied in VCU 8b. Both plots occur on highly

fertile sites, however. If thpse two plots are reincltded in the

ordination, a possible way of partitioning ttre first two axes of the

ordination space becornes aptrnrent, as shown in Fig. 4.25a. (In this figure,

axis 2 is reversed from previous figures by ttre inclusion of these 2

plots.) Ttre first 2 axes of the ordination space are thus partitioned into

8 groups out of a possible 9 combinations of high, nediurn 'e'ri lovr

vegetation stature and high, nedium and low site fertility. Figure 4.25b

sScws the sane group of samples on the first anC thrird axis of the

ordination space. This shows some interesting clusters not previously

seen, particularly of VCU 9, vd'rich occupies the nrrst roclqr substrates, and

of rnrst of VCUs 7a, 7b and 8b. However, other features of Fig 4.25b are

difficr:It to interpret, and axis 3 is not direcbly interpreLable in terms

of fertility. Further support for axis 2 having a fertility conFonent

corrps from Fig. 4.26 which shows all plots on the first 2 axes, wittt

slnnbols showing the sinplified fertility index. ltris clearly shotvs the

alluvial and sone of the colluvial sites high on axis 2, and many of the

narrow ridge anC landslide scar sites low on axis 2. Ttre position of

ot5er plots is rnasked by threir axis 'l values, as a1I the forest plots are

clusteretl at ttre left end, whatever threir soil parent rmterial.

7ther Factors: lbither altitude nor aspect, appeared to be related to

ordination axes. Altitude was not further invest,igateC but is briefly
Ciscussed in Section 4.5. The lack of evidence for an aspect gradient rnay

have been obscured by tlre fact tfrat all plots are shown in Fig' 4'23

regarCless of how strongly aspect was expresseC. Aspect is much nore

like1y to be expressed as an envircnnent-al gradient if it is relat'ed to

position on slope and thus to incoming solar radiation. vcu 9 is

interesting in this respect as it consists nainly of plots in steep gully

bottoms vfrere incident solar radiation is likely to be lowest. Tttus its
position low on axis 2 and high on axis 3 could be related to a solar

radiation gradient.

To conclude, 2 hlpotheses arising from Ehe analysis of the reconnaissance

survey, which guided subsequent rvork, vEre as follows:

a) t1-at age of vegetation developrnent (time since disturbance) was the

most important factor influencing the vegetation of the study area, and
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that this affected ttre vegietation npst fundanentally in its overall
structure i

b) thrat topography, soil parent material, soil fertilityr reP€d, incoming

solar radiation and other factors not directly investigated were

factors of secondary irnportance, many of which were interacting' and

probably expressed through topography.

4.4.4 S'IRATIFICATION OF EIVVIRONMEM.CL \ARIATION IN TTIE SIRATIFIED sUR\lEY

The stratified survey was carried out following the reconnaissance survey,

in order to gain a rmre precise understanding of vegetation-environnent

relationships in ttre stuCy area by testing tlre above h14rctheses. It also

ained to gain inforrnation on vegetation dlmamics (Chapter 5). Ttre

s.Eratification for thris survey .das Cirectly based on vegetation structure,

topography an3 aspect, with other factors investigated indirectly. Mter
consideration of several alternative sampling strategies, a1l sample plots

were located in 4 "stratified sanpling areas" (SSAs) that r^lere disperseC

throughout t$e study area. Each SSA satisfier'l the following requirernents:

It contained all tlre required combinations of structure, aspect ard

topography.

It was large enough tJlat plots did not have to be placed close to its
e5ges.

c) It had a reasonably 'aell-known history.
d) It had reasonable access.

Trhe 4 SSAs selected hpre located within the !{aitiri' Pataka, Kirai and

whangamorrnna Saddle reconnaissance areas (fig- 4.1).

Stratification within each of these areas was done firstly on thre basis of

structure, secondly on the basis of topography, and thirdly on aspect.

Five structural Qrpes vere sampleC:

1. Fonest ) as defined in Table 4.2.

2. Treeland. arui treefernlanal

3. primarg scnub sites were of limited area and rnere located only within

relatively undisturbed "primary" (steady-state) forest and were sites

that 'nad resulted from sofire factor of natural disturbance, (usually

landslides), which also renrcved some soil froxn the site.

d,)

b)
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4. Seeond.arg serub sites r,rere located in generally larger areas that had

been conpletely cleared by cutting or fire wittrout extensive soil
disturbance ard left to revert.

5. t Recormneneed Bueeeseion't sites \rere those where prfunary scrub was

growing as a result of disturbance such as landsliding, within an area

of secondary scrub.

The distinction between prirnary and secondary scrub was made mainly in

order to om6nre the Clnamics of reversion and regeneration processesr and

is further discussed in Chapter 5, brt also had structural significance
(see Section 4.4.5). Withrin each of the first 4 structural divisions, a

thrree-fold topographical stratification was nade:

a) ridge or spur sites;
b) mid to upper hiII sloPes;

c) Iov,er hill slopes, close to brt not on valley bottoms.

The final sLratification for aspect was made only for ttre upper hillslope

sites, rvtrich ./,,ere safipled on north, east, south and trest aspect.

There $Jere 24 plots in each SSA (fable 4.7), or 96 stratified sarpling

plots in total. Combination t{o. 13, prirnary scrub on ridge or spur sites,

is very rare anC was not sampled. InsteaC, one plot per area was glaced in

an area of "recomenced succession" (numbered 25 in each area). In the

Wai-,iri SSA, the secondary and reconmenced scrub ploLs (l0TS19 - t^lIS25) vere

not able to be sampleC, giving a total of 99 stratified sample plots.

Within each SSA, sample plot selection was rnade subjectively after

examination of aerial photographs and field reconnaissance. As i^rell as

1..25,000 LanCs anC Survey Departrnent aerial photos, a set of 1:81000 colour

infrared ghotographs obtainqd Erorn the Rernote Sensing Group, Soit

Conservation Centre, was available for site selection. Idhere possible' all
sanples from the Forest and Prirnary Scrub, Treeland, anC Secondary Scrub

structural groups respectively were located in sepa.rate hlt c'ontiguous

sub-catchnents. Sites r/vere clustered or 5nired, so thatt for examplet

upper slope samples from opposite aspects were placed on either side of a

ridge in corresponding positions on thre hillslope. Forest and prirary

scrub samples of thre same aspect hlere placed as close as possible to each

other, sometimes siCe by side. However it was not always possible to

satisfy all requirenents, especially of aspect' even allowing 45' latitude

on either side of the conpass point being sampled. For 7 of ttre 90 plots'
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Table 4.7 Stratified sarpling matrix

(Numbers show stratified sanple numbers for each ssA)

\ structural

\tratif ication
\

Twag-/ \Aspect \
Stratification \

Forest Treeland
Prirnary SecondarY Recoinnenced
Scrub Scrub Scrub

Ridge,/spur 1 7 (13) 1o

Upper,/mid

slope

North 2 I 14 20

F'.ast 3 9 15 21

South 4 10 l6 22

!{est 5 11 17 23

Iower slope 5 12 18 24 25
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I r-:.sed data from popr-rlation plots (Chapter 5.3)' these being assigned to

their closest position in the sarpling natrix.

lfhe area of plots was 150 m2 (20 x 8 m) in forest and treelard ard 120 m2

(I5 x 8 m) in scrub. Ttrese sizes were drosen after minimum area had been

assessed from species-area curves drawn up for forest and scrub in areas

ranging from 25-400 m2. Ttre plots roere always placed with the long arcis

going downslope. It was irnportant to place plots so that the vegetation

was as honogeneous as possible, especially structurally, and tor this

reason, plot geometry occasionally varied slightly, while keeping the sane

area.

In each plot, atl trees, treeferns and shrubs over 2 crn in dianeter

(forest) or over 1.5 m high (scrub) hrere enunerateC by dianeter and height

class. Stratum cover for each species was also noted. Seedtings in either

l0 (forest and treelanC) or 8 (scrub) 0.7 m radius subplots were counted in

3 size classes. Cover of non-woody species and litter was also recorded

for each subplot' rn thre plot as a whole' epiphytes and lianes were noted

and importance assesseC, soils described anC samplerJ, site inforrnation ard

history (as for reconnaissance plots) recorCed, and cores from principal

tree species taken. Recording forrns for the stratified survey are shovnr in

AppenCix Z. tilrrking alone, nDst plots took 212'2171 hours to sample.

The stratified sample survey took place between January and July 1986'

4.4.5 AI{ALYSIS OF EDiVIRONMENIAL \ARIATION FROM STR^T{IIFIED SUR\IEY

Cover infornation for all canopy and understorey species in thre stratified

survey was analysed in thre sane way as for the reconnaissance survey' using

DECORANA. No transforrnations or species downroeighting were rnade and no

sanples uere ornitted from the runs. All VCUs described in Section 4-3 were

represented in the stratified sample except VCU 8b. However, several of

the VCUs were represented by only one or two plots. VCUs belonging to

Eorest groups 1 anC 2 (forest groups dominated by broadleaved trees other

Lhan tararar anC podocarps) rlere underrepresented c-ompared with the crcmbined

sample. T5e npst comnon VCU in the stratified sanple was 7a (manuka

scrub) , followed by treeland of VCU 4a. Thre DECOMNA run used to establish

ordination axes Eor the analysis haC eigenvalues for tlre first 4 axes of

0.57g, 0.402, 0.276 and 0.192 respect.ively. These represented 40.0t'
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27.72, 19.ffi ard 13.3t respectively of the total variancre in ttre first 4

axes.

A. Structural ard geographical grradients

Figure 4.27 shows the position of all stratified sample plots on the first
2 axes of ttre ordination space. Tlrere are 2 features apSnrent. Firstly'
threre is a strong structural differentiation. A11 secondary scrub plots

(S19-524) appear in the right-hanC section of Fig- 4.27, with no

exceptions. All forest plots (S1-S5) are in tlre left-hanC section, with

one exception wi"rich was a low forest dominateC by rnahoe, with associated

species m)re characteristic of scrub than of forest. AII treelanC and

prirnary scrub plots (s7-s18) are are in the central section, except for 3

plots which contained emergent forest trees such as tawa, rimu, kanahi anC

rewarewa. Thris strustural differentiation is even trore narked than in the

reconnaissance survey anC is consistent with the fact '-hat the percentage

of variance accounte$ for by the first ^rdination a-xi,e is hr3her than in

the reconnaissance survey. I could not distinguish beuween prirnary scrub

and treeland in any plots of a:<is combinations, and they were treated as

one structural unit in later analyses-

As with tlre reconnaissance survey, tlre structural differentiation of the

stratified sample was expressed in a significant correlation of stand

canopy height with position of stand on t|e first axis of the ordination

space (r=0.70, p<0,00001; Fig. 28a). When VCU average canoPy height is

plotted against average axis I value (Fig 28b), the crcrrelabion coefficient

increased to r=0.78. Thre relative position of nean VCU values to each

other on ttte first tl.ro axes of tlre orrlination space (Fig 4'29) was similar

to that seen for ttre reconnaissance survey (Fig. 18b). All forest VCUs in

tfie stratified sample $ere strongly clustered, anC the group of seconCary

scrub Vcus \,rEre setrlratd on axis I from the group of primary scrub and

treeland vCUs.f

secondly, a strong geographical separation between ssAs could be seen

on axis 2, withr all rr,lfnngamonnna sacdle plots high on axis 2, rncst

'daitiri plots Iow on axis 2, and nost Kirai ard Pataka plots having

internrediate grcsitions. Tfris nray represent an actual geograohical gradient

All secondary scrub plots .519-24) were classified
in VCUs 7a, ib, 8a or 9, and nost primary scrub- plots
(14-18) were ciassified in VCUs 4a, 4b, 5a or 5b'

t s.
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lL'iatin"O suwiy: position of VCUs on fi$tt 2 axos of oqdination space'

showing dtffe'rc-ndauon ac.cqding to vcgpntion struc$ral g!Qup$.
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as Whangamomona Saddle is the northernnrcst of the four stratified sanple

areas anC Waitiri thre southernrnost (see SecEion 4.6). Plots of sanple

position in other axes of the ordination space did not show any other

significant groupings, nor ttre same structural or geographical ;nttern.
The gradients described above were not as apparent vfien &xis I or 2 values

were plotted against other axis values as when plotted against'each other

(Fig.4.27\, presr:nrably because the structural differentiation shown is not

perpendicular to axis 1.

B. Topography

Fig. 4.30 shows t}re positions of ttre stratified salrple plots on the first 3

axes of the orCination space, with synrbols showing topographical position.

Fig. 4.30a (axes I and 2) shows no strong trnttern, with both ridge sites

anC lower slope sites scattered ttrroughout. Hotrever' in Fig. 30b (axes 2

ard 3), threre is a cluster of lower slope sites high on axis 3 and fairly
low on axis 2. Ttris cluster includes one site on a lorter slope landslide

scar. Ttre exceptions to tlris patterns incluCe several other l{hangarnrnona

SaCCIe plots which have high axis 2 values regardless of other factors' as

well as 2 plots which were stratified as miC slope sites. The only

rnidslope plot to occur in this cluster is dominated by rnahoe and pukateat

which are characteristic of lower slope sites. At the same time, spur and

ridge sites nnainly occur in the bottom right-hand side of the diagram' as

well as several upper slope sites. Exceptions to thris distribution include

broad riCges t5at are likely to Lrave volcanic ash on them, ',vhich occur in

the centre of the Plot.

C. Site fertility arrl soil parent rmteria-l

Figs 4.31a, b, show thre position of stratified sample plots on the first 3

axes of the ordination space, with symbols representing the Sirnple

Fertility Index described in Section 4.4.3c. In Fig. 4.31a (axes 1 anC 2)

Lhere is a grouping of alnost a1l the lanCslide scar sites near tJ1e middle

of the plot. Hor^ever, bS ridge sites anC colluvial sites, wtrich voulil be

expecteC to occur at opposite enCs of any fertility gradient, are scattered

ttrrough the plot, as are Ceep anC shallow hillslope soils. l{o ottrer axis

combination shows significant clustering. In particular, tlre distribution

of simple fertility classes on axes 2 anC 3 (Fig. 4.31b) casts Coubt on the

significance of ttre grouping of lower slope topographical units shown in
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Ttre dotted lines show ttte saIIE groups suggested in Fig. 4.30t

groups indicate no evident shared soil fertility character.

A second soil ferEility index was developed for the stratified sarple which

a) differentiated between volcanic ash and sedimentary rock soil parent

rnaterials; and b) differentiated between in sttu afr colluvial soil (see

also &rapter 6.3). Ttris index used a rnatrix of 4 trnrent materials: purely

sedinrentary rock, p:rely volcanic ash, dominantly sedimentary rmterial witJr

traces of ash, and mixture of sigrnif icant anrcunts of both sedirnentary

rnaterial and volcanic ash. Soils can be formed from each of threse 4 parent

rnaterials either in situ, or qclluvially. In this seconC aspect thre soil
gnrent rnaterial index differs sigrnificantly from thre Simple Fertility Irdex

in recognising tbrat colluvial soils can be forned solely or dorninantly from

sedinrentary rnaterial and need not be situated on lower slopes. In

practice, soils forned solely from colluvial volc:.-ric rsh would not be

expected and this combination was not recorded.

!{ith tkris index, even allowing for rnisidentification anC borderline cetses'

there should be no doubt tlrat soils forned solely from volcanic ash or from

colluvial mixed trnrent materials (Classes F anC G) should be significantly

more fertile than those found from in situ sedinentary rnaterials' even

those with traces of ash (classes A, B and c). Hovrever, Fi9. 4-32 shows

the position of stratified sanple plots on the first 2 axes of the

ordination space, wittr slmbols showing the soil parent rnaterial class, ild

there is no recognisable gradient, even using the broadest groupings'

Vftrile soil parent naterial classes F anC G were far less connon tltan

classes A, B and C, both groups were scattered throughout the plot' This

was so for all axis combinations-

D. AspecE ard solar radiation
plots of Efre position of stratified samples on the ordination axes

according to aspect, as shown in Fig. 4.23 for lhe reconnaissance surv€lr

,tid not reveal sigrnif icant gradients or clusters. It was suggested in

sestion 4.4.3G that incoming solar radiation is filore likely to form an

environmental gradient than aspect. For rl)st plots in thre stratified

survey, angles from eye level in the middle of the plot to the horizon l/\ere

recorded at 12 Snints around the compass. These reasurellEnts were useC for

an indirect solar radiation index based simply on a sum of the 12 horizon

angles, giving nore weight to northerly aspect readings (all readings from
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270' ts 60o trpre Coubled) to account for the northerly position of the sun

in t5e sky. Thus, ttre higher tlris sum, ttrc greater is tlte average angle to

the horizon, and tfre loner thre arnount of s)<y open to the site. In Fig.

4.33, tlre horizon angle sums are shown in classes denoted by a letter for

each plot in its position on ttre first 2 a:<es of the ordination space. A

represents ttre lowest amount of incident radiation (highest sum of horizon

angles) anC H tlre highest. Beyond ttre obvious situation ttrat ridge sites

have nnrch lower horizon angle sums, and Ioroer slopes or valley bottoms much

higher sufils, there are no obvious clusters of sites or gradients shown.

E. Anins,L i'npaet

A subjective index of animal impact was applied to all plots in ttte

strab.ified sample: this was sinply an assessnent of tLre total inpact' of

aII introduce,J animals, including sheep and cattle where applicable, from 1

(least irfipact) to 5 (greatest irnpact)' judged from signs of browsing'

tracks, ,Jroppings, etc. Fig. 4.34 shols the .oosition of plots on the

second anC thir,l axes of the ordination space, with symbols representing

the aninnl impact, There are no obvious gradients or clusters.

E. Environnental gradients in different vegetation struetural groups

The strong structural separation of tlre stratified sample (Seceion A above)

suggested grat tlre whole sample could be split into three distinct

structural groups: a) forest; b) treelanC anC primary scrub; and c)

secondary scrub. These three groups were reordinated separately, to

investigate ,,,frether otLrer fastors becane ncre apparent vfien the first axis

of variation,nras taken ariray. The results are shown in Eig. 4.35. In each

case the geographical axis thrat was seen in axis 2 of Fig' 4'27 becores

evident in axis 1. Ttre tihrangamorona SaCCle plots are on tlte right-hand

side of .axis 1, wtrile on the left-lrand side, tLre l€itiri plots are fiI)re

strongly clustereC ttran ttre Pataka or Kirai ones'

Tfre forest plots should be especially suitable to analyse separately' for

in forest vegetation ttre disturbance regine is rnainly a natural one, ard

the disturbance gradient is therefore likely to be least rnarked and less

Iikely to rnask other environnental gradients. Ttre positions of the

stratified sanple forest plots were tlterefore examined on all axes of the

ordination space' with respect to topographical units, simple fertility
index, soil parent naterial inCex, browsing indexr oO€11 sky index ard

altitude. However, no further environnental gradients or clusters of
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sanples becane evident. WitLr srnall numbers of sanqrles, the relative
position of samples may be distorted because of minor taxonomic

differences. For example, in Fig. 4.35a KRSI probably appears very high on

axis 2 because of the relatively minor occurrence of Nesbegis Lanceolata

and Mgnsine salieirn, which are not recorded elseutere in the stratified
sanple plots. Ttrere appear to be no coffiIton factors between plots PAS4'

pASl and WTS2, vfrich all occur low on axis 2. The site of KRS'I was not

noter'J as being unusual in any respect, although it is one of the few forest

plots recorded as having an in situ voLcarlic ash soil parent material (Fig.

4.36) whereas the 3 sites lowest on axis 2 have a sedinentary parent

rnaterial, as do rnany other forest sites at all positions on axis 2-

A plot of the treelanC and prj*mary scrub samples on the first two axes of

thre orCination space, withr synrbols showing ttre topographic unit of each

sanple (fig. 4.371, shows thre sarne cluster of landslide scar and possibly

of upper hillslope, ridge anC spur sites that was seen in axes 2 and 3 for

the whole stratified sample (nig. 4.30b), Tfre position of secondary scrub

samples on the first two axes of tfre ordination space (fig. 4.35c), shows

tfrat the three plots of recorrnenced succession all occurred near tJle bottom

of axis 2. However, these three plots did not share obvious environtrental

similarities, neither with each other nor with the two north-facing plots

which are also Iow on axis 2-

4.5 SU!,IMARY OF ET{\TIRONMEMAT RETATIONSHIPS OF SPECIES AND \MGETAtrION

CTASSIFICATION T]NITS

4.5.1 DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES

In this section I conment briefly on thre distribution and environnental

relationships of individual species in thre stuCy area. Thre clusters of

reconnaissanc€ survey species on the first two ordination axes of the

ordination spac€ have already been described in section 4.3.3F and tlese

clusters will be aptrnrent in the following discussion hrt other distinctive

species will also be nentioned below.

fhere are t\ro important general features of the vegetation. TLre first is

the dominance of broadleaved species in almost all thre forests- lttis was

implie,t in Nicholl's (1956) account of the vegetation of the Taranaki

Ugland, and reiterated by Clarkson (198I), but rnasked in generalised llz

Forest Service maps ard reports wfrich enphasized podocarps, so that the

forests here generally thought of, along with nnst liortLr IsIanC lowland
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forests, as "trndocarp-hardwood forest". Podocarp trees are sufficiently
rare, hovrever, ild where present in the canopyr usually so much older than

ttreir broadleaved countergnrts (see Ctrapter 5.71 , tlrat their presenc€ may

be an indication of unusual site conditions. Ttris trlpothesis will be

examined in ttre rext two cf,rapters. I observed tfrat wtren rimu, tfre nost

comnon trndocarp, l.as absent, sonetimes very large pr:katea grew in the sarne

sites as rimu and energed over tbre tawa canopy in the same way as rimu.

SucLr trees were observed to be over 1 m in dianeter anC llrf,re than 25 m

high, r,rere not always h:ttressed and were by no IIEanst confined to poorly

Crained sites. Rrkatea often grew in valley bottoms also, but in ttrese

sites they vere generally srnaller and formed a canopy with tawa or mahoe

rather ttran being energent.

A second general feature is the importance of treeferns. l{ct only were

ponga, katote and wLreki ubiquitous in the understorey of npst forests, but

they also conspicuously dominated several of the VCUs, not all in areas

tt1a; had reverted after clearance. Although this is a crcrnnon situation in
North IslanC lowland hilf country forests, it is only recently that

treefern conmunities have been seSnrately ilescribed in accounts of the

vegetation (e.g., Clayton{reene & wilson '1985; t'lilson 1987)'

Speci,es occurning i.n rnnth of study a?ea: Thre npst prominent species that

have a limited distribution within the study area are black beech and hard

beech, the fornpr occurring on or very close to ridges and spurs only as

far south as the 1b -r€ra district, and the latter confined to similar sites

in ttre npst northern .oart of the stuCy area. l€ither species rccurs at

aII to the r.rest of the study area, south of ttre study area until ',€ll into

the Waitotara catchnent or east until the vicinity of thre Tangarakau River-

(W gaxter, Department of Conservation, pers. conm.). Ttre ccnfinerent to

ridgetops is not related to altitude, as ridges without beech in thre south

of thre study area are much higher. Several of the species chraracteristic of

these ',beech ridges" occur on ridges further south or right through the

study area, notably Hall's totara, Leucopogon fasciculaf,i,rs and Cgathodes

junipenina, as roell ers species of tl:e forest f loor such as GauLther"ia

antipoda, G. pniculata, Schoenus tend"o and Bleehnun discolor. Sone of the

Iatter species also occur on rocry sandstone banks and scarps in tlre

northern garg of tJ:re stuCy area, wLrich also are dtaracteriseC by

Drucophyllum strLetum, GnaphaLium kerLense, Condyline banksii' !'laehaerina

sinelai.r,ii, Euphrasia euneata and EpilobLun spp. 0rr the other hand' a
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species founC only in tlre far north of the stuCy area' brt not associated

with beech is Quintinia aenrata. Clarkson (1981) notes ttrat this species

does not occur in Egnnnt lbtional Park or in ttre Taranaki Ring Plain but

occurs at Aotuhia and lbunt kssenger anJ is prominent on upland blocks to

the north.

Speeies oeeut ring in south of studg apeai A prominent species confined to

thre southern part of the study area, especially in the lower Puniwhakau

catchnent, is nikau (RhopalostgLis sapi'da). ltre treefern Cyathea

cunninghanii has only been definitely ident.ified in tkre leitiri area'

although it could have been missed in other places, ild titoki (Aleetryon

escelsls) is iminly found in soutLrern forests on lower slopes, although one

tree was notd at Whangarornona Saddle.

LocaLised speeies2 !^loody species with a localised di:i:ribution' b:t not

confined to any particular area or habitat, incl*le horc '-to (Pseudouinterd

anillaria), Xunzea erieoidee, Nestegis eunninghatnii, N. LaneeoLata,

d. montana, iutelicytus Laneeolatus, Elaeoeanpus hooker-ianus, AlseuoemLa

turneri and Podoearpus totara. Ttris last species in trnrt oles its present

very local distribution to having been felled widely for fenceposts, but I
believe it to be naturally uncofirrpn in tlre study area' in contrast to

alluvial sites further to ttre north, e.9., Tahora area. Other groups of

species grow in restristed habitats. ffie tnrst conspicuous of these are:

a) Alluvial valley floors, terraces and gentle lower colluvial footslopes:

probably tfre pre-hunan covernas kahikatea forest on alluvial flats and

ta11 podocarp forest (VCU 2a) on sloping fooLslopes. On the tiny

remnants which still support forest, charasteristic species incluJer as

well as dominant podocarps, Pennantia corymbolat Plagianthus betulinus,

wheki-ponga, Pseudopanat anomaLus, Copnosna roturuiifolia, C' rlgidn',

Canpodetul serratus' Ar"tstotelia serrata and kanuka.

b) Rocky banks and scarps, described above.

c) Inciseo Stream bottoms: trees that are often heavily browsed by goats

anC poSSumS, sUCh aS Fushsi'a etcot"bieata, Geniostorna rupestne anC

Copnosma nobusta, overhang a rocky substrate with a scrnetirnes patchy

covercfkiokio(BLechnumeapense)rContod'er"iafuluida,Pneumatopten'Ls
pennigera'CaT,e&sT)p.(especialLYC.dissita)anclhookgrasses(Uneinnia
unei,nata, u. ferruginea) .



Few grourd species of herbsr grassest

rushes have been nentioned in this
sampling and are included in tlre full

"t66

4.5.2 M{\ITRONMENIAL RELATIONSHIPS OF

ferns, Iycopods, orchids, sedges and

description. They were noted during

species list in Appendix I.

,IHE \ffiETATION CT,ASSIFICATION TJNITS

1. Forest dorrinated bry broadleaved trees other than tawa

VCU 1a is tLre nnst distinctive of all the VCUs. As Cescribed above, beech

forest occurs only on or very close to ridges anC spurs in tbre north of the

stuCy area. These ridges are at an altitude of 300-335 m and tJre plots

sampled are generally not open to the south. having low horizon angle suns.

Soils are forrred f rom situ in sandstone. These ridges are important goat

routes anC are very open anl browsed. VCUs 1b and lc occur on all
hillslopes anC on ridges anC spurs throughout tlre stuCy area. Samplai

plots vrere between 230-425 m altitude anC viaere not east facing. Soils are

varied. VCU 1d commonly occurs on valley bottoms and lower slopes b:t rnay

also occur on rnid and upper slopes, especially in hollot^rs and zero-order

channels on these slopes, or on old erosion scars. It was sarpferJ at

altitudes of 210-350 m and haC low to nedium horizon anqle suns. Soils are

generally colluvial but relatively shallow, witLr little internixed ash-

plots ,Jominated by species other than nahoe are very variable.

2. Forest in wtrich podocarps are prominent

VCU Za is distinctive, occurring on lower slotrns, terraces or other

alluvial surfaces, at altitudes below 270 m. Soils are usually derived

from volcanic ash. Mimal disturbance from both feral and donestic stock

is high. VCU 2b is very variable, occurring on all landform units except

landsliCe scars. Soils are usually Ceep, withr m:ixed soil parent naterial.

3. Tawa forest
Ttrese three 'r'CUs are rIJSt conmonly found on rnid to upper hillslopes ' or

occasionatly on ridges or spurs, at all altitudes. vcu 3a occurs rnainly in

the south of the stuCy area. SoiI parent naterial is dominantly sandstone

but depti'. varies.

4. Treeland and treefernlard wittr prorninent treeferns

Both VCUs.lre variable, b:t sonewhat concentrated on steeper lower to rnid

slopes. Soils are very variable.

5. Treefern ard treefern shrubland

Tfrese bwo VCUs are npst ocffinf,n on lanCslide scars, valley bottoms and lower
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slopes below 275 m altitude. Incoming solar radiation is low to nedium-

Soils are variable burt nainly derived from sedinentary materials.

6. Treelarrl in $hich mnuka is prominent

Sone sites in ttris \,cU are similar to those of VCU 1a, occurring only on or

near ridges in thre north of study area, with shallow sardstone-derived

soils. Other plots were located in the saIIE areas as VCUs 1b or 1c anC

threse lrere much rnre variable. OveraII, the VCU was concentrated on upper

slopes and ridges betr,,reen 220 and 330 m altitude, with dominantly

sedinentaryderived soils and relatively hi-gh anfunal furpact.

7. Uanuka scrub ard shrubl-ard

BOthr VCUs are varied. VCU 7a, however, tends not to occur on lower slopes

anC valley bottoms, r,rfiereas VCU 7b occurs rrore c€mnonly on Io!,Er slopes and

Iandslide scars, with lower incoming solar raCiation. -'rils in VCU 7b are

shallower, htt in both the parent rnaterial include= ash as well ;ts

serJinrentary rnaterial. VCU 7a tended to be relatively light1y browsed

especially when dense.

8. nixed broadleaved and treefern scrub

These two VCUs occur in all topographical units. Horizon angle suns are

Iow. Soils are varied and nEly include volcanic ash in ttreir parent

rnaterial.

9. Broadleaved shrublarrl

This VCU occurs nainly on lower slopes, landslide scars and valley bottoms

below 275 m altitude. Soils are shallow ard derived from colluvial

sedinrentary naterial. Horizon angle srJIIls are very high and anirnal

disturbance levels are low.

4.6 @IICLUSTON

the most inportant results from this chapter are thtat the principal

ordination axis is related to tinre since disturbance, and that the position

of samples along this axis can be correlated with their structure and

canopy height. Ttre second result implies that it should be possible Lo

establish a correlation between tirne since disturbance anc canooy height'

at least between average tine since Cisturbance and average carnoFy height

of ttre VCUs. This will be done in the next drapter vftere vegetation

dvnamics are examined, anC will be very useful for predicting the age of
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vegetation regenerating on sites of forner lardslides.

These results also imply tlrat docurentation of the disturbance regine and

disturbance gradients in the stuily area will be crucial to urderstanding

the nature of the vegetation of tlre study area. Again, tfris can be done in

Chapter 5 after thre dynamics of ttre disturbance facEors and of the

vegetation's response to ttrem hns been examined. Tlee fact that the

predominant environnental variable was related to vegetation strusture

suggests thrat the sampling technique used in the reconnaissance survey was

efficient. In sanpling along a stratified vegetation structure grailient I
was in facE sampling ttre major environriental variability (cf the'gradsect

technique': Gillison & Brewer 1985).

A feature of the structural gradient peculiar to thre stratified sanple is

the distincEion between "prirnary" and "secondary" scrub. Threse trpo units

were originally stratified separately in order to distinguish two different

Cynamic processes, htt they also revealeC rnajor differences in structure.

Secondary scrub was much fttcre honngeneous structurally ard was al'nost

always dominated by manuka, Primary scrub vJas much ncre diverse

strusturally anJ floristically, and was much nnre similar to treeland than

to sccondary scrub, as shown in the orCination plots. this was already

evident Curing tfre stratified sampling, v*ren it was difficult in soIIE areas

to find clear examples of scrub developing in "prirnary" Succession e'9', on

bare rock surfaces after landslides. It becane necessary to place sore of

these plots on Cisturbe<l areas other thran landslide scarsr €.9., windthrow

sites, rvhere t}1e amount of soil renpval hail been very variable'

It is clear that
very complex.

thre disturbance gradient seen in tfre ordination axes is

It can be readily seen in the f ield that' the rrcst

fundamental Civision of the vegetation is into forests in wtrich tawa is the

most cofirrlon rlominant, and scrub in which manuka is the rnrst collmon

dominant. (tnis is confirned both by the TI^INSPAN classification anC by the

position of samples and species on the first orcination axis.) several

eyewitness accounts inCicate tlrat at bhe time of European settlenent, and

until the early 1930's, manuka was uncornncn in thre stuCy area, the nnst

compn early successional species in early trnsture reversion being

ptenid.ium eseulentum, Paesia scaberula and Aristotelia serTata (Levy

1g23a,b). It is likely thrat until only 50 years ago, the natural habitat

of manuka was open rock larrdslide scars anc thre snall open cliff-faces
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occ-Lrrring in places along tlre major streams. Converselyr even in ttre sites

of earliest reversion of land cleared in Hrropean times, tawa has not

atr4nared in the canoPy.

I mnclude from ttris tiat ttre cultural disturbance regine has had a greater

effecC on tllg rpdern vegetation ttran the natural disturbance regire. It
can also be seen in Fig 4.35a thrat tlre forest structural group, i.e. that

whose disturbance regine is closest to a natural oner is less dispersed

along thre first ordination axis ttran thre treeland anC scrub structural

groups. Ttre first axis, then, truly shows a disturbance gradient rather

ttran a succession gradient. Hot^,ever it undoubtedly also reflects q>ecies'

successional resgonse to disturbance, and to ufuat extent it loes will be

exanined in the next chaPter.

The reconnaissance survey indicated that the second anC r:ossibly also the

thrird axis was related to soil fertility, but that thi, 'uas not reflected

in any topographical relationship, nor was such a relationship elucidated

any further by careful stratification. However, t-opograPhical

relationships of certain species and of certain VCUs were frequently seen

anC noted in thre field and were surmnarised in Section 4.5.2. On tlre basis

of ttpse fielC observations it. was h1'pothesized that topographical

differences were also related to soil ferLility differences. On tLre whole,

these observations support tlre mcre generalised patterns described for tlte

stuCy area anC surrounding districts by Ievy (1923a), Nicholls (1955) anC

Clarkson 6981 ). !&ry were these .oatterns not reflected in the DECORAM

ordination?

I suggest $rat there are two rnain reasons. Firstly, ttre environnental

{EasurerrEnts used in thre 2 surveys for the axis correlations were not

sufficiently precise to establish significant cCIrrelations wittr ordination

axes. frris applied especially to soil fertility indices, which were

indirect, ed reliec on observations that were subjecb to sone unavoidable

error. Even the topoqraphic units, although far less anrbiguous, were much

less ciscrete than implied in thre classification. For exan{>Ie, there rnay

be very little difference between an upper slope and a broad spur in sone

situations, or between a snall zero-order valley bottom and a lanCslide

scar, which nay in any case occur in the rniddle of a larger hillslope' The

question of how to precisely reasure anrl describe both lanCform norphology

ard hilt soil variability is discussed further in Cfrapter 6' It should be
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pointed out ttrat other l€w Zealand studies using DECORANA ordination to
establish soil fertility and topographical gradients (e.9., Stewart &

Harrison 1987; DeVelice 1987) did not directly correlate these gradients

witbr ordination axes but rere able to sinply infer them from the position

of samples on those axes.

Secondly, and perhaps fitcre importantly, any ordination method neasuring

similarity of samples based on floristic anallais is subject to 2

significant problems:

1 ) Environnental relationships may be obscured by tle presence of species

due to biogeographic or chance factors rather ttran because of a factor

in the physical or biotic environrnent-

Z) Ttre ordination must be interpreteC in terrns of perceived envircnnental

preferences of thre species, which rnay not necessarily be valid at a

given site.

For exanple, it is evident that the clustering of the lrThangamonrona Saddle

samples in tfre stratifie3 survey ordination is strongly connecteC to the

occurrence oE beech species in several of those sanqrles. But is the

presence of beech in fact in,licative of certain envircrunental conditions

rather than of a historical factor or dispersal charasteristics? Even if
thre former, how can vre be sure that beech is occupying infertile sites as

is usually interpreted (lfardle 1984), when it is not present on similar

sites further south? These guestions will be further referred to in

Chapter 7. It can simply be noteC here ttrat, especially in the stratified

survey, "chance,' distribution of certain species could have influenced

subsequent analysis of sarnple orcinations involving repeated sampling in

only a few areas.

0t6er possible reasons for thre poor environnental correlations include the

rnasking of soil fertility or bopography by other factors, either fact'ors

not so far ,Jiscussed, or by the dominant disturbance axis. It is unlikely

that ,Jisturbance is the only significant environnental factorr FS in all
ordinations run, the first axis accounts for a rna-':imum of only c. 40t of

ttre total variance. other factors ufiich coulj be considered include soil

Crainage, soil deptfi anC browsing pressure. SoiI drainage has been

correlated with topography in bwo DECORAI,IA ordination studies of lowland

hill country forest (Develice 1997). At the scale discussevJ in these
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studies, it is easy to broadly correlate well-drained sites with ridges and

spurs, rnderately to rtell drained sites wittr nnst hillslopes' ard poorly

drained sites wittr lo,ver slopes and val1ey bottoms. However' to

demonstrate a direct relationship of soil drainage with vegetation

distribution in the present study it vrculd be necessary to have data on

eitlrer trrcre vater pressures or seasonally adjusted soil noisture levels-

Soil depth will be discussed in detail in Ctrapter 6. However it should be

pointed out that tfre simplified fertility irdex takes soil depth into

account, to sorre extent, and the absence of gradients related to in this

index suggests t|rat soil depthr is not strongly related to qnPe of

vegetation.

The foregoing discussion Coes not nean that soil fertility is unrelated to

vegetation type ard stature. Ttre ordinations diC not rule this out, anC

such a relationship need not have an1'thing to do wit'l: soil ceptJ:r' rt is

instead nxrre likely that soil factors influencing veget.rtion are related to

soil parent rnaterial and,/or Snrticle size. Alternatively, irdepenCently of

tLre overlay of volcanic ash, the geographical gradient that was seen in the

stratified survey suggests a possible change in the underlying rock type

(see Ctrapter 2.3.) Therefore, changes in soil properties n|ay be related to

the urderlying sedimentary rock as well as the anrount of ash.

At this stage, this argn:rnent is restricted by the lack of data on actual

nutrient supply in tfre soils in guestion. the line of reasoning followed

in tlris ctrapter is based nainly on ttre presumed habitat preferences of

species aopearing in the ordination Ciagrams, which as already pointeC out

rnay result in a circular argument. Available data on soil nutrient levels

in lbranaki ye1low-brown loam hill soils and steeplanC soils related to

yellow-brown earth soils (Franks 1984; Aitkin et aL. 1978) in'Jicate that

the fornrer do have higher nutrient levels, ht these 'ilalyses do not

adequately take into account the known variability of steepland hill soils

ard the fact Lhat rleny steepland soils in the stuCy area include

significant anpunts of volcanic ash in their soil parent rmterial'

None of
index,
surveys )

altitude
gradient

the fastors of altitude (reconnaisance survey), animal inpact

incoming solar radiation (stratified survey) or aspect (both

were correlated wittr ordination ar(es. Ttre lack of aorrelation of

conflids with ttre fincings of clarkson (1985), whro found a strong

over a similar altitudinal range on the K'aitake Range (EEnont
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l[ational Fark), and suggested t]rat a drange from tawa to kantatti dominance

in the Taranaki uplands was altitude-related (Clarkson 1981). Although I
did not analyse indiviilual species aburdance over tlte altitutinal range of

the study area, I saw no evidence of increaserl tawa Cqninance at lot,ler

altitudes or increased kamahi dominance at higher altitude except for thte

"sub-montane" kamahi-rata forests on the lbtemateaonga tops (also noted by

Nictrolls 1956). Both kamtri and northern rata are also crcnmon at lower

altitudes, wtrile tawa flourishes at c. 700m on lvtt Humphries WL20/3525I5).

As the latter area is steeply sloping and subject to landsliCe erosion,

while the t4aternateaonga tops are flat and poorly Crained, slope anC soil
faqtors rather tfran altitude may affect relative species abunCance.

It would be difficult to irnagine browsing ard other disturbance by

introduced animals as a simple environnental gradient ttrat would readily

show up in an ordination analysis. There are at least 5 introduceil manmals

that have significant effects on the Eorest, all of wfrich have different
food preferences, behaviour, history of ilnpact and physical effect on the

forest floor and the vegetation (Chapter 5.6.1). Analyses based on the

data used in this chrapter i.e. mainly canopy cover, would in any case be

inappropriate for a1l animals except the possum.

It ,^ras noted that several ridge and spur sites with high incoming solar

raCiag,ion were severely affecbed by introduced animals, v*tereas several

gully and lower slope sites had low intensity of anirnal impact and low

incoming solar radiation. Hoviever there lvas very -ooor correlation between

these 2 indices when ttrey were plotted together for all stratified sample

plots, ilc it can only be concluded tkrat the accessibility of a site to

aninals is part.ty related to thre position of that site on the slope and

hence its incoming solar radiation.

DeVelice (rg87) used 2 direct solar radiation indices in gradienL analysis'

one based on tlre estfurnte of global raciation received at tl.e sample site
(Revfein f9B2) anC one taking into account cutoff in direct. radiation due

to surrounding horizon (eustin et aL. f984). DeVelice strongly reconnended

the latter for use in lissecLed l{ew Zealand terrains. tle showed that

gradients of solar radiation occurred in 2 hill country areas, but only

within previously cefined cornbinations of altitude, topography anc soil

fertility. T[us, solar radiation is not likely to be itself one of the

nrost irnportant environnental gradients, h-rt as suggested previously, could
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be indirectl-7 expressed through topography.

Tentatively, therefore, T conclude $tat tfre broad environnental

partitioning of tlre ordination space along axes of tine and soil fertility'
as shown in Fig. 4.25, is an adequate rrnrking hlpottresis. F\:rt'hernrcre'

ttrere is sone evidence for clustering of samples into sone b-rt not all of

the topographical units found in the landscape: nanely narrow sanCstone

riCaes, lower slopes, and lanCscape scars, l*rich by elimination leaves rncst

of the rest of the samples occupying mid to upper hillslopes. The fact

tlrat, as done in section 4.5.2, environnental relationships of at least

sone of the VCUs can be defined, suggests that ttre partitioning suggested

is real. However, to further test ttre validity of thris relationship, both

the norphology of the hillslope sites themselves and tlre envirorurental

conditions prevailing at them, notably their soil properties, need to be

rnore closely Cefined. This will be Cone in Chapcer 6.

A final important if unsatisfying conclusion to be drawn from the

ordinations is that although ttre nature of the second anC subsequent

ordination axes were not well defined, their eigenvalues showevl that they

were in any case less im5nrLant than ttre first axis. Ttris neans that in
investigating vegetation dlmamics in thre next Crapter $E know that solle

environmental variation among samples in a Cisturbance-relaLed successional

sequence should not invalidate any sequence shown by ttrose samples' llhris

ansrlrers one of the nr:st i-mportant questions raised in drapter 3, concerning

the importance of other environmental variables in tfreir effect on

successional patLrways. On the other hand thre eigenvalues of the seconC to

fourth axes show thrat threy are not insigrnificant. Therefore, these

factors relating to those axes certainly should not be ignoreC when

examining tkre vegetation dynamics.

whether the uncertainty over tLre nature of these axes is caused by

insufficiently precise environnental data, by cfiance floristic factors, or

slnply by tbre 'noiset that is present in alrnost all inCirect gradient

investigations (Gauch f982) is not clear. There is certainly the

possibility that other types of gradient analysis, either direct gradient

analysis, multiple regression of environnental and vegetation factors' or

other nethrods of indirecL gradient analysis nray be usefully applied to my

.lata. However, it was not possible in the tine avaitable to attenpt these

b.echniques.
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CHAPIER 5

VEGEXAIION DI-IIAI{ICS

5.T INIROD(]ETION

In ttris cfuapter I describe in detail the vrork undertaken on vegetation

dynamics in thre study area, ained principally at answering questions about

thre tlpe and duration of succ-ession pathways, the dynamics of individual

plant species, and the factors in the disturbance regine which affect these

Cynamics. 1he work reported covers species importance in the vegetation

overstorey and unCerstorey as inCicated by basal area and stem density'

seedling dynamics including recruitrnent, grovrtbr and nnrtality, tree age

analysis, succ-essional patlrways, and disturbance regimes.

Ihre principal source of information for this work vras ttre stratif ied

survey, whose nettrods were describe'J in Chapter 4.4.4. Seedlings were

enurerated in tfris survey (see Section 5.3) and were.rLso nrcnitored in

perrnanent plots in which the impact of introJuc'ed aninrals wels also

assesseC. Approximately 240 trees were coreC to provide information about

tree ages, a113 direct field observations on succession and vegetation

dynamics in general are also re6rcrted.

5.2 AI{ALYSIS OF STBATIFIED SA!,TET,E O\IERSIOREY AI'ID

T]NDER^STOREY INFORMATION

5.2.1 IT{IB.ODUCTION

Thre iesign and field nethods of ttre stratified sary>Ie survey were cescribed

in Ctr,apte r 4.4.4. In ttris section, inforrration on tlre overstorey (oanopy

anC subcanopy) anC urderstorey species com-oosition anC quantity is

analysed. Generally, these strata included all vegetation whose canopy

was Inore than c. lm above ground level. In each stratified sample 91ot' the

nunrber anC Ciameter of each live or dead 'nody plant and treefern stem

geater than 2.5 cm dianreter (forest anC treelanC) or '1.5 m high (scrub)

were recor.led. Tfre reason for tlre,liffering size criteria was that in many

secondary scrub plots, thre najority of dominant nnnuka and kanuka stems

were srnaller than 2.5 cm diameter. A11 subsequent conputer sorting and

analysis of these cata was cone using statistical Analysis system (sAS)

routines on the VUW IBM 8341 conputer.
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5.2.2 BASAL AREA AND STEIVI DENSITY

A sunrnary of total basal area and stem density for stratified survey plots
is given in Table 5.1. Figures for both basal area and density are aIIDng

the highest reported from Nevr ZealanC vegetation. A few reported basal

areas, from beech foresL in Fiordland (t'larX & Sanderson 1962, Ir[ark et aL.

1964, Scott et aL. 1964') anC from kauri forest in Northland (Afrred 1984)

exceed the nr:an forest values given in Table 5.1, bJt 4 indiviCual forest
plots (PAS1, PAS4, WlS1 and irfTs6) exceed all other basal area values

reported in a survey of the New Zealand literature (J Ogden' pers. oonm. ).
These hasal areas are al-so very high crcmpared to forest ecosystems in other

countries, although Gilbert (1959) reported values of up to 250n2/ba in
Nothofagus-EucaLgprus forests in Tasnrania.

There are two main reasons for these high values. Firstly, my survey

included not only aII woody stems )2.5 om dianeter, but also all treeferns'
which contribute up to 252 of tfre basal area of forest plots, and

considerably more in other structural groups of vegetation. Ttris sampling

strategy increased stern density values even ncre narkedly. lty survey

incluCed Cead stems, wtrich had a large influence in a few irrJividual plots
(up to 33t of plot basal area from a single northern rata tree in one

pataka plot). Averaged over each stratified sample area (SSA), however,

only up to 5% of total glot hasal area was contributed by deaC stems in

forest plots, in scrub less than 3t and only in treeland in thre

i,lh,angarnomona Saddle SSA did ttre rlEan per cent basal area of CeaC sterns

exceed l0? (ratrle 5.3).

Secondly, the nature of tLre stratification ensured that forest plots had a

fairly intact canopy and Cid not incluile large gaps. Basal area values for

other sLructural vegetation groups are cornparable to reported values from

other l{orth IsIanC conrnunities; for example 23-59 ^2/7- in various

kamahi-dominated conrnunities (na1.ton et aL. 1984, ClayEon-Greene A Wilson
2

19g5), 1g-39 m'/\ta for variou^s rnanuka or kanuka c-ommunities (Esler 1967,

palrton et aL. 1984), ild 17 mz/fa in treeEern vegetabion (Clayton{reene &

wilson 1985 ).

A1l structural veqtetation groups showed a very large range of basal area

anC Censity values, but the nean forest plot basal area (131.8 m2,fha) was

much higher than that for other structural groups, and nean treelanC values

were higher than those for eitLrer primary or secondary scrub. For both
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forest and treeland, nean basal areas for the Pataka and l,laitiri SSAs r,vere

mudr higher than those for the Kirai and Whangannnrcna Saddle SSAs, a

result that trnrallels tJ:e ordination gradient seen in Fig. 4.27. [:ere was

no general topographic differentiation in basal area or density values,

although a few specific differences will be conmented on below.

Basal area and stem density b1' species are shown in Tables 5.2 anC 5.3-

Tab1e 5.2 is a surnary of various import:nce nEasures for the rnain species

in the stratified sample. OnIy'rroody and treefern species were included in
the stratified sanple analysis, but other species $rere occasionally

irportant: for example Cartaderia species dominated a few of tie prirnary

scrub plots in terrns of basal area, while lianes such as Freycinetia
baueniana and Ripogonum seand.ens softetines would have lrad a significant but

unquantified basal area in forest and treelanC plots.

Considerable differences between frequency, density ard basal area are

shown in Table 5.2, rnainly because the stratified survey encorq)asse,nl such a

wide range of strustural vegetation types. As to be expected, species with
high absolute and relative stem Censity are not tlre nnst important in terms

of basal area, and vice versa. Manuka, tfre species with by far the

greatest absolute and relative stem density, 'loes not have the highest

frequency. The nrost frequently recorded 3 species are all treeferns' while

the tree with the highest frequency and density, rewarewa, is only eighth

in terrns of basal area. Basal area is lominated by the large trees ta'uta

anC kairahi, with mahoe aJ.so important in terms of both stem Censity and

basal area. R:katea, black beech anC northern rata, all relatively
restricted in habitat and represented by only a few stems in the stratified
sarnple, are nevertheLess sigrnificant in terms of relative basal area' even

averaged over the wfrole sample. OnIy a few podocarp trees -vere recorded in

the whole stratifj.ed sample anC were mainly restricted to the subcanopy, so

these species are not representeC in Table 5.2.

Tables 5.3a-d show species nean relative basal area (mean I total plot
basal area) separately for each structural vegetaLion group' subdivided by

SSA. General conments on basal area and stern density in each structural

vegetation group follow below.

EoreetT Forest plots are generally dorninated by tawa, which is relatively
constant in basal area and stern Censity frorn area to area. Rewarewa, which

has tfre highest relative stem density (nrean % total plot stem density), drld

kamhi, the second irnportant forest Cominant are much rl|lre variable in

their relative basal area, bJt both are much nrcre inrportant in Kirai and
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Pataka SSAs t}an in !6itiri and Whangarnornona Saddle SSAs, and in Kirai SSA

kamahi has a sonewhat higher relative basal area ttnn tarsa. Dead karnahi

are recorded in fitany plots, rost importantly in lfranganornrna SSA. this
area is distinguished by the presence of beeches, with associated rniro ard

hinau, wtrile in Waitiri SSA, mahoe is an irrportant contributor to relative
basat area, targely because of its complete dominance (85t) of tlre lower

slope plot; hinau anC porokaiwhiri are also prominent in ?hitiri SSA.

podocarps are generally unimportant, except in l&tangamonnna SSA Saddle

where rimu, Hallts totara, miro and matai are all recorded as snall trees,
but do not nrake a large contribution to basal area. A few large pukatea

are recorded in Kirai and Pataka SSAs. Ponga and katote are significant in
all areas, while wfreki is cpnnpn irrt insignificant in terms of basal area.

In all SSAs, relative basal area of treeferns is considerably less than

their relative stem density: ponga or katote crcntribute rnore ttran 30t

relative density in a few forest plots.

Treela.td.z In general thris is thre rncst diverse structural group, with

species dominance varying between SSAs. !'iheki is inportant in all SSAs b-tt

not generally Cominant in tfre canopy. As in forest, the treeferns usually

have a higher relative density than relative basal area. Generally, the

treeferns ivtreki r ponga anC katote are the principal components of a lower

canopy which also includes rmnuka and other broaCleaveC shrubs. Ibtote is
less important in treeland tJlan in forest and scrub, probably because of

the nore open structure of treelanC. Above ttris lower canopy is a group of

emergents whose relative basal area is greater than their relaL.ive stem

density. This group includes mafiEku' rewarewa, nahoe, Peeudopann'fi

erasslfoLi,us anC kamahi. Of this group, marnaku and rewarewa are important

in aII SSA except -v^Tfnnganronnna Saddle, and it is in treeland that both

species are rnst prominent. Karnahi has a lower relative basal area in rnost

SSAs areas than rewarewa, and dead kanahi stems are of equal importance to

Iive sterns. As with the forest plots, mahoe anC porokaiwhiri are nosE

importang on valley bottoms anC lower slopes. Most of the other species

shown in Table 3b are localised within tLre Whangannmona Saddle SSA'

occurring in successional situations not sampled elsewhere, such as

developxnent cf beech forest on ridges and of podocarp-dominated forest on

colluvial r-'ootslopes. These species incluCe Leueopogon fascieulatus,
Cyathoaes iuniperirn, Hall's totara, miro, natai anC wheki-ponga.
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Whnry scmtbz Of ttre four structural groups, prfunary scrub plots have tlte

greatest r;rnge of both total basal area ard total stem density. Tttis is
because ttre structural group varies from sparse treefern shrubland on very

recent slip scars to treelanC in windthrow gaps which contains one or a few

large trees or dead stems. (Several plots ctassified as primary scrub

during the stratified survey were later reclassified into one of the

treelanC VCUs. ) ttrerefore, large forest trees, especially tawa,

porokaiwhiri and rewarewa, @pear in Tbble 5.3c, albeit. at low densities.

Occasional saplings of podocarp species also occur. l'lost plots are

Cominated by treeferns, both in relative stem density ard basal area. lhe

nxrst important treeferns are ponga anC katote. Ponga usually rco:rs with

forest trees, r,rtrereas katote is npre often associaEed with other treeferns

or shrrubs. llanuka has highest relative Censity in several plots and has

high basal area values in Kirai anC 'v'Jhangarnonrcna 3aCdle gSAs' but in
Eeneral is only donrinant where the plot is close to ot 'r manuKa-dominated

areas. Tlris applies especially to the 'recofifitence'J successloii' plotsr aU

occurring within nanuka or kanuka-dorninated scrub, which are all heavily

dominated by rnanuka (up to 1001 relative density and basal area). These

recorTmenced succession plots have the lohest total basal area values of all
plots, although not tJ:e lowest rlensities. In 3 of the 4 SSAs, the lcxpest

total densities occurreC in Iower slope or valley bottom plots.

Seeondary eerubz, Threse .olots vere heavily dominated i:',' iianuka in all 3

areas sa,trpled, bth in terms of re.Lative stem Censity and relative basal

area. Associated species q,ere kanuka in Kirai and Pataka, anC Coprosrm

r.otundifoLi.a Lo rdhanganxrnnna Saddle SSA. l4anuka and kanuka together had a

relative Censity of, A3? in Kirai and 59t in Pataka, and rnanuka a-nd C'

rotundifolia nad 60S in lrlhanganronpna SaCdle SSA. Treeferns v'ere tlte only

other significant species, mainly wheki in Kirai and Pataka, and katote anC

wheki-ponga in Whr,anganxonnna Saddle SSA. Species of broadleaveC shrubs are

signif icant in a fgr\t plots t ?.9. t rnahoe and BrachygLottis reparrcia in
pataka, Hebe strtcta in Kirai, and Pennantia eorgmbosa in Whangarncrncna

Saddle SSA. The localised distribution of these species rnay reflest

browsing patterns.

5.2.3 SIZE{I.,A^SS DISTRIBUTION

Figs. 5.1a-x show the size-class distribr-ition of najor woody and treefern

species over the radrole stratif ied sanple. l4ost species appear to show the
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"inverse J-curve" regarded as Q4pical of tree species populations shoting

continuous regeneration (Barbour et aL. f980: p.63), although srnall stems

and seedlings are not shown in ttrese figures. l}uo groups of species do not

show an inverse-J distribution. Ttre first sudt group was treeferns, ttteir
size-class Cistribution resulting from the facE ttrat neasurable trunks or

clumps of fronds ttere al-most always larger thnrl 10 qn in dianeter. l4amaku

and katote 'aere strongly clunped around the 10-20 cm dianeter class, uttlile

ponga anC whreki-ponga had a greater proportion of stems in the 20-30 cm or

larger classes. !,lheki differed from al-l other treeferns in having a much

larger proportion of stems in tfre snallest size class. The second group

were a number of smaller broadleaved trees such as hinau, porokaiwhiri,

rmhoe anC, to a lesser extent, kamahi. These species shorael a flattening of

the size-class distribution.

In Table 5.4, size-class distribr:tions of the same group of species are

subdivided shown separately for each SSA. Although several of the

populations are represented by very snall samples, it is clear that several

species vary qcnsiderably in their size-class distributions between SSAs.

The 2 npst sigrnificant species in this regarC are tawa anC karnahi (Figs

5 .2, 5. 3 ) . The !,lhanganonona Saddle tawa population shows the rnost

tlpicalty "inverse-J" shapeJ curve and threre are large numbrs of saplings

in *re srnallest size class, (up to 1875/ha in forest b:t also densities of

up to 100/fa in primary scrub and 5004a in treeland ) . In contrast'

size-class Cistributions in the other three SSAs all show possible

interruptions to regeneration. Ttre Cistribution for the Kirai and Pataka

SSAs could be the result of chance fluctuations in a srnall sample' but the

pataka Cistrih:tion is consiCerably attenuated in the large size classes-

The Waitiri SSA has a gnrticularly irreguLar size-class Cistribution, with

apparently 3 Cifferent peaks in different size classes. Kalrnhi is absent

from 'v,Iaitiri SSA, except for one gnall dead stem. In Pataka SSAr kamahi

shows a Cistinct peak in the 30-40 crn size class arrl is completely absent

Erorn the srnallest size class. In wlrangannmona Saddle ssA' 358 of the

recorded kamahi population occurs as Cead stems, with both live and dead

stems showing approximately the sane size-class Cistribution. In contrast

to kamahi, rewarewa is strongly peakeC in the snallest size class, and this
.Coes not vary greatly between SSAs except for a slightty higher nsCian size

in Waitiri.
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Matroe is rare in Kirai and ltrangannnnna Saddle SSAs' b:t in Waitiri SSA not

only is it npre important overall ttran in other areas bJt also it has a

comparatively flattened size-class distribution, with several very large

injividuals. Porokaiwhiri shows a sindlar area and size-class distribution

Lo thrat of rnatroe. Ainong the srnaller-statured and ncst densely-occurring

species, treefern and manuka do not vary greatly between SSAs. Manuka ard

kanuka are very strongly clustered in the smallest size class, with only a

few scattered stems greater than 20 cnr dialreter.

To examine the implications of these size-class distributions nore fully,
it is necessary to have the results from the analyses of seedling densities

(Section 5.3) and tree ages (Section 5.4)-

5.3 SEEDTITG POPT]IATIONS

5.3.1 SEEDLINIG DENSITT IN STRATIFIED SMPLE PI,CIS

In thre stratifierj sanq:Ie survey, inforrnation on seedling frequenry and

density and ground c:over was c'ollecteC for each plot. In each stratified
sample .olot, woody plant and treefern seerJling numbers were recorded in

either '10 (forest and treeland) or I (scrub) subplots locater'l on a griC

basis tLrrough tfre plot (fig. 5.4a). Seedlings vrere enuirerated in three

height classes: (10 crn, 10-30 sn and >30 6rn. Ttre ground cover of all
other vascular plants anC the total cover of bryophyEes anC lichenst bare

ground, litter anl overstorey and undersLorey !\rody plant anC treefern

stems -was al-so recorded in each subplot, using the sane lrcdified hubenmire

cover scale (Chapter 4.2') as used in the reconnaissance Survey' In this

section, only inforrnation on total woody plant seedling and treefern

sporeling Censity (both referred to as seeCling density) is presented'

Total seedling densities for stratified sample plots is shown in Table 5'5'

Seedling density shows an even greater range than plot basal area and stem

density. Overall, seeCling densities are highest in treeland anC lowest in

forest, witfi primary and secondary scrub seedlings densities not

significantly different. Total seedling density and total stem density

show some sirnilar characteristics. For exarnple, in both forest and prirnary

scrub, in all SSA5, tlte second lonrest see'dling Censity in each vegetation

structural group was in the lo$rer slope plot. In treelanC this was the

case in bto SSA5. Possible reasons may include loner Iight intensityt

poorer drainage and decreased slope st'ability. South-facing slopes tenCed

to have higher seedling densities. Although differences were not
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statistically sigpificant, differences nray be related to lTpre shade on

these slopes. It is interesting to note that aspect differences vere only

evident in seedling densities, and were not refleqbed in basal area, stem

density or cover rrEasurements, nor in ordination gradients (Chapter 4)-

Species seedling density over the rrtrole sample is shorrrt in Table 5-6.

Species relative seedting density bears little relationship to sE:ecies

relative stem density. Cenioston@ r'upestre, b'y far thre nnst abundant

species as a seedling, is not significant above grourd level (fatrte 5.2),

and 7learia rvni, Hebe strieta, Coprosnm. nobusta, C. grandifoli.a and C'

Lucida are all much nnre relatively abr:ndant as seedlings than as stems.

Tawa arrC nanuka, the nnst important species in terms of relative basal area

and stem density respectively, are far less important in terms of relative

seedling density; even in scrub where manuka is one of the npst coflrlron

seerJlings it is not nearly as dominant in relative see<ii^ng density as it
is in stem density. Several canopy and subcanopy trees nave far greater

relative density as seedlings than they do as stems' notably porokaiwhiri'

kanahi, hinau and pukatea.

Almost all species show great variability in relative seedling density

between SSAS and between vegetation structural groups, as shown in Table

5.7. Tfre only exception to this pattern was Geniostoma rwpestne, rntrictt $,as

rl()re than twice as abundant overall as *re next n|)st abundant species ard

relat.ively tlre nost important seedling species in a large number of plots

in aII areas anC structural vegetation groups. Thre failure of G' mtpeetne

to persist significantly past ttre seedling stage is therefore widespread'

and its high seedling density presumably due to the persistence of a

seeCling bank, as suggesteC by Ogden (1985). On the other hand' several of

Ehe other species nentioned generally have much flpre variable seedling

densities (ogden 1985), dflC owe their relatively hiqh overall seedling

Censity in the present stuCy area to only one or two plots with extrenely

high seedling numbers. Examples of thris are Braehyglottis repanda in Kirai

anc 'v,Iaitiri treelanC, Pseurioparnr eraasifolius in v^iaitiri, Hebe sttLcta in

Kirai scrub, Coproema Luei'da in Kirai treelanC, and Leucopogon

faseieulatus, C. gnandi.foLia anC Pennantia eonymboaa in iffiangannnona

Saldle. As with overstorey anC urrJerstorey species, 1!lis last SSA also has

a number of tree species that are of local significance as seedlings hrt

are not weII represented elsewhere, for example kahrikatea, natai ' Nestegie

eunni.nghamti, Gniselinia LittoraLis and Fuchsia ereorticata.
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Of tkre canopy trees, kamahi, rewarewa and porokaiwhiri are the nrrst

relatively abundant, in all SSAs. In !€itiri, wtere kamahi is very poorly

represented in bottr overstorey and understorey, it. is insignificant as a
seedling in forest, b:t one of tkre npst relatively abundant seedlings in

treeland plots. Of thre three main tree species, kamahi is ttre rrrrst

inportant in scrub. Tawa seedling density is variabler even in forest.

I,liro is by far the npst aburdant podocarp as a seedling' and other podocarp

seedlings occur in significant numbers in tkre 'l^lhangamrnona Saddle SSA.

Treeferns are less relatively inportant as sporelings than in Ehe

overstorey and understorey, especially ponga. !'lheki, however, reaches 25t

relative density in sone scrub plots. Treefern sporelings were probably

undersampled, and species recognition of snall sporelings within the two

genera .,'ras very 3ifficult. Therefore tfre very low recordeC densities of

mamaku anC whreki-ponga seedlings is difficult to conment upon.

5.3.2. MONITORING OF \EGETATION DYMI{ICS IN PERMANNVI PIffS

A. Introduction ard rethods

This section introduces a long-term study of vegetation dynamics in the

study area, initiateC during the present research. lltre principal ai:n of

this study is to record species recruit-nent, growtfr and nnrtality in

representative areas of vegetation, by fiEans of tagged trees, saplings'

treeferns anC seedlings, to be neasured at regular intervals.

Seven ZO x 20 m plots (referred to as 'population plots') were set up for

this purpose between January anC l"lay 1986. They were located in the 4

stratified sampling areas (Fig 4.1 ) as follows: 1 in forest in each SSA, 1

in treelanC in each of the Kirai anC Pataka SSAs anC 'l in scrub in the

pataka SSA. Alt plots were on north to north-east facing upper hillslopes-

lvlethods for plot establishment, tagginq ard neasurenent of plants

generally followed those of Allen & Mcl-ennan (1978). In each plot, al-I

trees, saplings and treeferns greater than 1.5 m high rtrere tagged. WiLhin

each plot, 13 circular subplots of 1 m radius lrere established on tLre grid

pattern shown in Fig.5.4b. All woody ptant seedlings and treefern

sporelings within tLre subplots $ere tagged.

A further aim of this studY

goats on the vegetation' bY

is to nnnitor the direct effects of possums and

comparing the growth, recruitnent ard nnrtality
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of seedlings inside anC outside exclosures (usually of nesh wire netting)

whictr physically exclude these animals. Such exclosure plots have been

established in forests ix fiEmy parts of Nbw Zea1and, rnainly by the NZ

Forest Service (e.g. Wilkinson 1972t Jane a Prary 1974t AIIen et aL. 1984).

l,lost exclosure plots erested by ttre NZ Forest Service are c€r. 10 x 10 m or

ZO x 20 m, fenceC with wire nesh netting to exclude goats or deer, anC

sonetimes Glntaining snnll roofed seedling su@Iots which exclude possuns

also. I cfiose to erect only snall roofed exclosures, excluding both goats

and possuns, using tfre sarre set of plots and subplots laid out for the

population plots. Accordingly, in ttre 5 plots chosen for aninal exclosure

(thre Waitiri and Whanganronnna Saddle population plots were not included in

this part of the stuCy for logistical and cost reasons)' roofed wirenesh

cages were erected on 6 of thre 13 su@lots, the rernaining 7 uncaged plots

serving as controls.

Further details on the experinental design ard nethols of r',:ording of the

population plots anC exclosure cages are given in Appendix 2. The plots

are included in the Register of Ferrnanent Plots naintained by Botany

Division, D.S.I.R. (Meurk 1986). Tfre exclosure cages were erected and

initial plot nnasurements rnaCe in ltlay 1985. Each population plot was aLso

useC as a str.atified sample plot (Chapter 4.4.4), with overstorey ard

seeCling data from thre ceasurements being adjusted for the srnaller area of

the stratified sample plots and tJ:en usel in tlre analysis of the stratified
sample. In this way data from thre population plots can be related to the

stratified sarnple and the vegetation classification of tLre study area.

Mter initial enumeration in },tay 1986, subsequent seedling neasurements

and recording of seedling recruitment and nrcrtality took place in l'bvember

1986, l,lay and lbvember 1987, and l4ay 1988. i{o remeasur'$ents of trees'

saplings or treeferns have yet been carried out.

ffre rer.nainder of ttris section is a Ciscussion of seedling CYnamics in a1I

population plots based on notes maCe at the tines of seedling rellEasure-

nent. A preliminary guantitative analysis of ttre first 2 yearsr data on

seeCling recruitment, growth and rnrrtality is given in Appendix 3.

B. Descriptions of individual popul,ation plots

1 . VISP1 (no cages ) :

Thre vegetation of t'ilsP'l (= WSS1 in the stratified sample) was hard beech
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dominated forest, classified as VCU 1a. ttre urderstorey was very open ard

the influence of goats very obvious. the plot uas situated directly below

a ridge where I frequently observed g€ts. Ttris plot had ttre lor,rest

seedling aburdance of all the populaLion plots. (Itre term rabundancer in

this section refers to the total number of seedlings ttrat \,tJere recorded in

a plot or subplot over 2 years). In the stratified sample it also had the

lowest seeCling density as well as tfre lowest stem density and basal area.

Four subplots haC only 1 seedling present at any time Curing 2 years.

Generally there was little change seen in ttre plot, with rnrst seedlings

initially recorded also present 2 years later hlt with little height

grovrth. There r^pre few seedlings of tLre dominant trees hard beech, miro,

HaII's totara and karnahi. Sone recruitnent of hard beech was recorded in

November 1987 h.lt by ttre following May nnst of ttrese seedlings had Cied.

Hoi.Ever Etrere were a few black beech seedlings present, although only 1

black beech tree in t.l:e canopy. Ttris was tlre only plot $ftere the

broadleaveC shrubs Geniostoma mtpeetne, Brachyglottis t'eparuia and Olearia

rant were not conmon as seedlings.

2. KRP1:

The vegetation of KRP1 (= KRS3 in tlre stratif ied sanPle ) was

tawa-lcamahi-rewarewa broadleaved forest, classified as \CU 3a. The main

subcanopy species was Snrokaiwhiri, wittr snrall miro, pukatea anC hinau

trees. Thre understorey was Cominated by relrarewa, Btmehyglottis nepanda

anC Cyathea dealbata. In thre stratified sarnple, tlte basal area of this

plot was low br-rt stem and seeCling densities close to nean forest values -

Tfre rnost abundant seedling species overall were Geniostorna rwpestre and

porokaiwhiri, witfr pukatea, rewarewa and Coprosna gnantifoLia also c!nnr)n.

Tawa seeClings were absent lut a few kamahi seedlings viere present- Some

oet seedling recruitment occurred in 2 lears in all species nentioned,

especially G. rapestre and C. gnandif oli.a, but was variable betr,*een

subplots. Sone nnrtality occurred in npst species. Recruitment was not

noticeably higher in caged subplots br:t slight height growthr of seedlings

in caged plots was evident after the first year.

3. PAP1:

The vegetation of pApl (- PAS3 in tlre stratified sample) was kamahi-

tawa-rewarewa forest, classified as VCU 3a. Ttris plot uras fairly similar
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to KRPI, except tlnt kamahi was rrnre inportant. Rewarewa was less

inportant in the canopy b.lt was regenerating freely. Porokaiwhiri and

hinau lvere important in thre subcanopy and reltarewa and Cyathea d-ealbata

dominated the understorey. T'his plot had a higher seedling density thran

other forest population plots, resulting from very high numbers of revtare$ra

and hinau seedlings, wtrich were recruited ttrroughout 2 years. Rewarewa

seeJlings were also recruited into sapling size-classes.

KafiEhi was tfte other canopy tree r,,iell represented by seerJlings although

thris was ttre only plot which had significant numbers of tawa and miro

seedlings. G. mtpestre and other broadleaved shrub seeClings roere not as

abunCant as in other plots although still connpn. There were few treefern

sporelings. ltost of the species nentioned showed rnortality as well as

recruitnent throughout 2 years. Rewarewa ard hinau seerJlings had a

localised distribution witlrin the plot: where -hey 'r.e not abr:ndant

changes in overall seedling densities or growth- ;3r€ rll. Tttere was

tittle evident inpact from goats and possrxns and little difference between

caged anC uncaged subplots was notai.

4. WIP1 (no cages):

fhe vegetation of trtIPI (= WIS5 in thre stratified sample) was tawa-rewarewa

forest, ctassified as VCU 3c. Ttre subcanopy was dominatai by rnahoe anC

porokaiwhiri a4d the understorey by Rracrtyglottis nepanda, Oleat'ia r&ni'

Cyathea dealbata arfi Dicksonia squaprosa. There were sonE large karnahi and

rimu trees near the plot. Ttre plot had a low stem density and basal area

in ttre stratified survey, anC a low seedlinE density. There was noticeably

Iess ctrange over 2 years in tFre plot than in thre other population plots;

rnost recruited treefern anC broadleaved shrub seeClings were not still
surviving at 2 years. Porokaiwhiri was the nost abundant tree seeCling,

with snaller numbers of pukatea, mahoe, Pseudoparae crassifoLius and

Geniostoma mtpeetre, ild a few kanahi. There \^€re no tawa seeClings but a

few rimu and l<ahrikatea here noted outside tfre subplots. l4any seerJlings

gree.J on rotting logs anC debris from treeferns and fallen trees'

5. KRP2:

The vegetation

with scattered

unCerstorey was

of KRP2 (=KRS9 in the stratified sample) rms tall nanuka

energent rewarewa anc kanrahri, classif ierj Fs vcu 6. The

dominated by Erv.chggLottis repanda, )Learia rrtni, Cyathea
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deaLbata ard Dieksonia aqtarroga. In tkre stratified survey ttris plot had a

high seedling density brt low high basal area. ltris plot had the highest

seedling density of aLt population plots, md ttre nnst varied group of

seedling species. Manuka, Hebe stnicta, G. mtpestre, 0, tuni and B.

nepartdn seedlings were all very abundant, and seedlings of broadleaved

trees such as porokaiwhiri, karnahi, rewarewa ard prrkatea here also cormon,

as hell as treefern sporelings. There'$Ere no tawa or podocarp seedlings.

Seedling distribution was localised, with sone subplots dominated by rnanuka

and H. stricta and otjrers with the full range of species listed above.

Recruitment and nortality of seedlings r,rere also localised. 0' run'|, D'

BqurLT"r.ola anC kamahi seedlings increased rnarkedly over 2 years, uhile

nangka declined, bth in terms of seedling density and canopy cover.

ttortality ard recruitnent of seeSlings in aged and uncaged subplots was

not markedly different hlt increased grovrth of sonE B' r'epandn, 0' rwni,

anC Copnosrm. spp. seedlings was becoming evident bY 2 years.

6. PAP2:

The vegetation of PAP2 (= PAS9 in thre stratified sample) was rewarewa-

inarnuku over treefern treelanC, classifieC as VCU 4a. ltre plot had an open

structure with a sparse treefern understorey. In the stratified survey it
had fairly low stem Censity and basal area values and a npderate seedling

Censity, br:t of al-I the population plots PAP2 had the greatest recruitnent

ani nost rapiC seeCling turnover.

This nay be relateC to the openness of tl:e stanC and to anirnal effects, in

this case inclucling feral cattle as ',IEII as goats and possums ' Geniostorna

rupestre seeJlings were by far the nost abundant, and accounteC for npst

recruitment, with rnahroer rewarewa' tsrachygLottis nepandn', A7i'stoteLia

BeTTatd, and Fuchsi.a eaeor.ticata seedlings LoeaLLy abund.ant, PAPZ hai the

highest numben of treeferm aporeLings, nwi'nly Cyathea Spp. There was a

particularly high turnover of c. rupestre and F. erco'ntieata seedlings-

This plot showed tLre greatest difference in height growth between caged and

uncaged subplots, especially in increased grourthr of sortp broadleaved

shrubs, This was noticeable af ter I year, anc after 2 years trlere 'aras

spectacular grorth of some G' rupeatre, mahoe, F' eteortieata anC

Coprosma spp. seeClings in caged subplots. Ttre nain difference in

recruitrnent in cagd subplots was the germination of Ripogonum searl'd'ens
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folloved b1' rewarer,ua. Ttris was seen after 2 years in sone cages ufiere Ceep

rewarewa litter had thinned out due to decomgnsition and non-replacenent

(see also Sr,apter 6.4.?A,).

7, PAP3:

The vegetation of tfris ptot (=PAS21 in ttre stratified sarnple) was

rnanuka-ponga scrub, classified as VCU 8a. It was fairly similar to KRP2

but younger, with a few gna11 energent rewarewa and nranraku over a rnanuka

canopy anc a dense understorey dominated bY ponga' "fieki 
anc Btuehyglottie

nepanda. This plot had a similar stem density to KRP2 ht a slightly lor,trer

basal area anC seedling density. Over 2 years, there was a slight decline

in manuka canopy cover, dnd a slight increase in B. nepanda, )Leat'ia rwni

anil treefern cover. llLrere was a high turnover of strort-lived seedlingst

localised within the plot, but a net increase. Geniostoma rupeatne and B.

'nepanla -uere by far t}te rnost abundant.see::-ings, with.- e' strLcta, rnanuka

ard Rhabd.othanmus soland.r.i seedlings also abundai - " Reliarewa' kamahri,

rnahoe anC porokaiwhiri seerJlings were also clcfirnon, as liere treeferns-

Manuka noticeably decreased in some subplots. There 'aas rmrked grourLh of

G. rupestret nrahoe, Coprosna. spp. and treefern seerJlings in sone cages but

not as strong as in PAP2.

C. General observations of recruitnent, rmrtality ard grorth:

In tlre two years of observation to dale there has been an overall increase

in total seedling Censities (caged anC uncage,J subplots) at each time of

observation. A1I plots have shown this increase. Ttre reasons for this

recruitrnent are not known. H<tra recruitnent rrtay be expect'ed in caged

subplots as the litter cover breaks lown but is not reolenished. fitis

would be expecteC to affect caqed sub-plots only, hlt occurs over all
plots. Jane & Pracy {frg74) described a similar doubling of seedling

numbers in 2 exclosures in tlre iiaurangi Range in the period 1959-6I'

attributing tfris nerely to gooJ seedling years. I noted nrcre recruitrnent in

November tLran in lby of both years, so it appears tlrat npst germination

takes place in early spring, vftereas height growth, where iE cccurred' vras

ircre pronounced in the perioJ after l{'ovember.

Height grovth of seeilings 'ras very uneven. In su@Iots 'athere there was

rneasurable height growUh (rnainly caged ones)' Solll3 inCiviiluals gree' llDre

tlran 2 m in height in 2 years or from germination to 70 crn in a rnaximun of
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18 mtnths. Hosever, height growLLr !'ras very diff icult, to IIEErsure

accurately, particularly in dense scrub where seerJlings were poorly

sutr4nrted ard frequently grew out at an acute angle to the ground surface.

Consequently, height cfianges of less than 5 crn should not be onsiilered

significant, even in srnall seedlings. A considerable nrmber of seedlings

showed height losses as well as gains during ttre 2 year (Easurenrent period.

Thris is often Cue to the factors nentioned above, h:t true lreight loss can

also occurl €.g. ttrrough anifial browsing, insect defoliationr nechanical

damage, etc.

Changes in recruitnent anC nnrtality were al-so uneven between and within

plots. Within-plot variability was sonetimes clearly relater3 to

environmental factors, e.9., npre rncisture anC shade in the bottom half of
pAp3, allowing greater height growth, and gaps in ttre canopy in several

plots allowing increased germination and growth compared to neighbouring

sites shaded by the canopy. The overall rate of change appeare'J to be

greater in treeland anC scrub plots than in forest plots, and also in thre

forest plobs, greater in KRP1 anC PAP1 than in VIIP'I ard 96P1. llhese field
observations rr€re not entirely borne out by tlre preliminary results on

recruitment anC seeCling turnover, wtrich did not show marked differences

betareen plots (see below). Rates of seedling turnover varied much nnre

between species, however. These rates of change in seedling dynamics may

well be relateC to tj:e successional status and Cisturbance regirne of the

vegetation as ttre latter two plots have probably been undisturbed longer

than the former two (Section 5.5). Canopy changes have not yet been

recorded gpantitatively but treelanC and scrub plots appear to have opened

out slightly, wittr an increase in leaning Cead manuka Snles in KRP2 and

pAp3 being evident in t4ay 1988. High winds associated with Cyclone Bola in

iltarch 19gg may have been responsible for tLris. PAP2 showed a decline in

n6rnaku canopy over 2 lears, r^fiich fray be related to possum darnage'

D. Ctranges in sPecies densities:

Species abundance anC density appear to be broaCly in line with ttre overall

seerJling densities found in the stratified survey (table 5.6)- The nost

abunCant species in the population plots were Geniostoma nupestre'

Btachgglottia repand.a anc 7learia runi, followed by Copnoena, grandifoLia'

Hebe stricta, hLnau, trnrokaivd'riri, lcanrahi and rnanuka' G' nupestre was
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ah.rrdant in all plots except l{SP'l' B. nepanda, 0. tani and E. stvteta

abundant in all non-forest plots, rafiile the remairder e€re IIDre patchy in
,Jistribution, e.9. r hinau gnrticularly abundant in PAPI, porokaiwhiri in

WIP1 and rnanuka in KRP2.

It is ,lifficult to discuss the exclosure results at tfris stage, given the

preliminary nature of ttre results. The very high variability of seeCling

density within plots also rreans that not all differences are statistically
sigrnificant. Overall, there are sonre clear differences between caged and

uncaged su@Iots in sone plots, as shown in Table A3.2. These differences

appeared to be npre marked in ttre Pataka plots ttran the Kirai ones' and in

the forest rather than scrub plots. Iooking at species density, after 2

years there appeareC to be one group of species which showed significant
Jifferences betureen abuniance inside anC outsiCe €9esr and another group

which Cid not vary in thre same e,ay. Ttre former group of species would

include B. nepanda, C. grandifolt)a, G. mtpestre, Hebe stn'teta, hinau and

porokaiutriri, vftrile the latter group vnuld include Coprosnn Lueida, )Leania

rani, P. erassifoLius, treefern species, rnatloe, kanahi' rewarewa and

;nanuka. Botft these groups inclqde species thtat are highty ;nlatable to

goats anC possuns as rrell as those Crat are unpalatable (see Section

5.6.1).

Even allowing for the high variability and preliminary nature of these

results, they are important because they indicate that browsing by goats

and .oossuns may not be ttre npst important factor affecting seeJling

survival anC growth, at least in srnall seeJlings. @neral observation of

tracks, faecal anC browsing sign, as r^,el! as species Cynamics inside arrd

outside exclosures, all suggest a very uneven 5nttern of anirnal effects on

a within-plot scale. AfI observable animal effects are muctt greater near

tracks. This rnay be rcre pronounceC for goats anC cattle than for 5nssums'

but lras been observeC even in PAP2 where nnrtatity of mamaku crowns

suggests very heavy possum influence. One hypottresis thrat may account for

different responses allpng known palatable species is that thre effecEs of

browsing anirnals are strongly npdified by microtography, which influences

the nnvernent of aninnls over the hillslope.

There ,arere marked Cifferences in the growth of certain species inside and

outsi'le tfre cages. The species t.llat shoraiecl greatly increased height growth
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inside cages included G. rupestTe, F. eseortieata, Copnosna sPP., mahoe anC

kamahi. Height. growth was generally much nore marksl in treeland and scrub

plots tt6n forest plots, even afipng the same species, reinforcing the

inpression of a greater rate of drange in ttre forner. Ttre species

npntiond above did show sore height grow$I in uncaged plots, but not to

the safile extent. Ttre increased height grovrEtr of these species in caged

subplots is nnst simply interpreLed as a response to lack of browsing by

goats and possums as a1I these species are preferred foods of both anirnals

(see Section 5.6.1). However, there may be several other reasons for

different plant responses inside anC outside exclosures' including physical

disturbance by the eresbion of the cages and subsequent rellEasurenent'

forest floor changes associated with the tlrinning of litter after erestion

of the cages, the effect of the cage on the microclirnate within' and the

',nursery effect" of any increased grovrAhr on subsequent growtlt. For these

reasons the rrethodology of exclosure experinents has been criticised (e.g.

Wilkinson Lg72). Ttre factors nentioned above are all to some degree

reasons for very cautious interpretation of exclosure results, particularly

in exclosures as smal1 as I have useC. For these reasons, tlre direction of

grovrthr response, species differential responses' recruitnent anC nortality

patterns are given unre significance than tie rnagnituCe of restrrcnse.

5.4 TREE AGE ESTIITIATION

Cores and discs from tree stems vere collecEed widely from the stuCy area

for tree-ring anallais tc provide data for succession chronologies- In

this section the collection of tree ring data is described anC results

presented anC CiscusseC. In Section 5.5 these results are applied to the

succession chronologies -

5.4. 1 I'IETHODS

Collecti,onz Basal discs .dere collecLed in sone stratified anC hillslope
(*rapter 5) glots from snrall broa'dleaved trees, using a handsaw' Discs

from about 25 larger kannhi, kanUka and rewarewa trees lvere cut by cfiainsaw

in a srnall area of felled secondary scrub and from two winclthrown kamahi

trees, close to the Kirai SSA. A few estimates oE total age l'Ere nade in

the field Jirectly from stumps (rnainly rimu) . AII other data canre from

wood cores, obtained using 40 crn and 60 crn long incrernent borers'
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preparation: Cores $rere transported from the field in sealeC plastic

straws. Onc.e back in ttre lab, tlrey vrere glued with F\IA glue onto pieces of

corrugated cardboard (c. 40 x 10 crn ix size), and npunted on hardboard.

Cores sJere npunted in sarle orientation as in tree, i.e. , with fibres

vertical. After drying, the rounted cores 'aere thoroughly sanded with an

orbital sander, r:.sing progressively finer grades of sandpaper, starting

with Bg-grade and finishing wittr 400-grade. Discs r^ere initially sanCed

by holding tlrem against a large bench-npunted band sander, $te finishing

being done withr the orbital sanCer. t{o staining of cores or discs was

done.

Counting: Ring counting was done under a rrcunted rnagnifying glass for

discs, and urder a low po\,$er binocular nicroscope for cores. When the core

did not reach the centre of tree, but reached close enough to it for the

rings to show a pronounced curvature, the approxirnate tree c€ntre was

locateC using a conpass, to draw a circle fitting the visible arc' The

number of rings between ttre last ring counted and the centre was then

estLnated, bY proportion with tfre radial widttr of thre last 20 rings

counted (Norton et aL. 1987). When the core did not reach close enough to

the centre for the "curvature nethod" to be used, an approximate estimate

of tree age was obtaineC by multiplying the crore age bV the ratio of half

the neasured tree dianeter to the core lengthr. liorton et aL' (1987)

discuss Ehe reliability of such estimates in }lew ZealanC trees'

TLre estimation of tkre number of lears taken to reach coring height (usually

120 sn) pose,3 some difficulties. Ttris number is added to tlre ring ocunt to

give a minimum age for tlre tree. T\iJo tawa saplings, from the l^Iaitiri and

Kirai SSAs respectively, urere sestionetl at several heights between the base

anc Ehe top of tlre stem. The nunrber of rings at each section was

cetermined and these aEes, adjusted to give a zero age at cre top of the

stem, are shown in Fig. 5.5. These curves showed an age to 120 cm height

of 32 years for thre thitiri sapling and 7 for t]-e Kirai sapling' since

neither of these saplings could be clainveC to be nore "t1pical" than the

other, an interpolated curve basej on IIEan values was Crawn, ild tfre value

from this curve of 20 years to 120crn height adopted for a1t tarala stems'

This result is not inconsistent with values obtained from 2 ottrer t{orth

IsIanC sites. I4est (1984) examined height growth for several striplings at'

Pureora Forest anC derived an annual height grorarth for trees of ttris class

of 4.4 crn, v,fiich equates to 27 lears to 1.2 m height. In H:reora Forest the
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Fig. 5.5: Ago-hcight relationship for 2 sarnptcd tawa saplings. Curvc$ fitted by hand.
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existence of a 'stripling bank' may greatly decrease average grovrth rates

to crrring height,. Ilsk (in prep.) obrtained a fiEan age of 31.2 lnears to

reach 100 on, for a sanple near Ohakune, close to the altitudinal limit of

tawa.

For other sSrecies I relied on scant literature anC unpublished reports of

seelJling height grol,rttr. For kafiEhi, Ilsk (in prep.) obtaineC a IIEan age

of 12 years to reach 100 sn height. Ttris is consistent with c-oppice shoot

height growthr rates in a $langanui forest, guoted by !,tardle (1966). For

podocarps, Ilsk (in prep.) derived rates ranging from 20 lzears (miro) to

27 years (rnatai), wlrile HylanC (1987) derived an average of 11.6 years for

8 rniro seedlings to reach 5?.4 cnr, v,fiich gives an age of 24 to reach 120

cm. BeveriCge ( 1973 ) described seeClings of rinu, l<alrikatea a-rd miro

reaching a height of 'l-2 m in 20-50 years; this woulC roughly equate to

30-40 years to reach 120 cm. Franklin (1968) quote"S annual \eight growth

rates for rimu seedlings of anything between 1 a 30 crr For beech

species, Wardle (1984) guoted no average seeCling ireight growth rates'

presumably because of tLre cofirnon existence of extrenely slowirowing

see3ling banks below closed beech canopies, where seedling height growth is

often less tlnn'l on per year. Hcwever he nentioned that thre rnaximum rate

of height growth usually corTmences at an age of 20-40 years, md this

i-nplies tJlat beech seedlings do not generally reach sapling height until
this age. For kanuka, rnanuka and rewarewa, nnst of rny samples r'"ere discs

cut at or near tlre base of tjre stems, and therefore few:qe aCjustments had

to be rnade. These species all have much faster seedling height growth than

the trees previously ,liscusseC. Esler a AstriCge (1975) suggesteC that

unCer nesophytic conditions' manuka and kanuka normally reach a height of 'l

m in 2-3 years. Druce (1956), working at much higher altitudes, derived an

average tirle for kanuka of 7 years to reach 106 an height. Taking the

faster rate of about 3 years as thre norm' it is suggested from field

observation, that rewarewa lvould have a height growtbr rate intermqliate

(say about 8 years to 120 crn) between those of manuka and kamahi'

Mter consideration of this data, r ,lecided to apply an "age to coring

height" adjustrnent to my data where appropriate, as follows: manuka anC

kanuka 3 years, rewareera B years, kamahi '15 years, dl other species 2A

years. where coring height varied from 120 (IIlr tlre age was adjUStec

proportionately. These figures are obviously approximate' even for tawa'
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In line with ttre aim of giving minimum age estirates' they are usually

conservative figrures, especially for podocarp species. Holrever in contrast

to tyre slow podocarp growLtr rates Eroted above, observations of podocarps

in open-growEtr regeneration suggest ttnt very much faster height growth

rates also occur.

5.4.2 RESULTS AT{D DISCUSSION

A swmary of results from all trees aged is given in Table 5.8r while

figures 5.5a-m are ploEs of individual dianeters and ages for each species.

Regression lines are shown on tlrose plots where p<.0'l. For nost species,

ttre regression of age on diareter is significant' but the Polrter of

preCicbion of age from size from ttris relationship is poor owing to the

scatter of points around tfre line, as shovn: by the relatively large values

of tj.e coefficient of variation for nost species. For tawa, the species

most thoroughly sampled, this rvas also conclusively shor,m by lrlest (1984).

6o radial grovrth rrEasurenrents nere rmde in my stuCy, but tJ1e slope of the

age-Cianeter regression line gives an average rate of diameter increase

over tLre life of thre tree and can be user,J as an indication of relative

rates of diameter increase of ttre species aged for species vfere the

regression of age on diameter is siginificant. Discussion of results, and

suitability for age Ceterrnination, for individual species follows. F[rther

useful discussion of suitability for ageing, and evaluation of tree ages

based on partial cores, can be found in D:nrcidCie fi979) and llcrton et aL.

( 1e87).

A. PodocarPs
poJocarp species have been widely used in l\bw Zealand dendrochronological

studies, blt,apre not as useful in this stuCy aS tawa, largely because of

the srnall numbers available. In all species I encountererJ problems with

counting due to false rings, weJging, dnd very slow growttr rates. In few

older trees was the centre reached, either because of grossly unslznrnetrical-

growtbr or l=cause tlre @rer qras too short. In general , Hallrs totara had

the clearest rings while miro had the npst indistinct.

Dianreter-age regressions are shown in Fig.5.6ad. the species show

varying age-Cianeter relationships, although all are baseC on very srnall

samples. Thrat for miro has the greatest sigrnificance (r2=0.768t p<-0001)-

Hall,s totara has the highest 12 value hrt thre relationship is based on

only 7 cores, the oldest of which is shown on Fig, 5.6c as a minimum age of
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IBS|E 5.8r Stmry of Tree Age trata

Species
Numbe,r

agecl
Irban ruixi-nrun

age age

Slope
Co- of age

rZ eff,ici,ent dlianeter
age of, negression- diafire,ter v,ariati.on f

MCryddtm eup.neceiwtm

P flixtvlg p d' t y, a fet n ug ina a

Pod,o'eerpue hfr,Lld

PraitnBp,i. ty e ta*i.f o:1, i,a

Eeileehrw{edia taw

I.l einttwrtnia ta,eet@ aa,

N atfzof.aguc soliafid,ri

'No,th^afegus tuu,rws;ta.

Elaaoea:tpns d'efitata

E au n e l, ia w w e: -, zaLandt ae

Knigktd,e et;eeLso'

Kunzea evieai.d.ea

L epto e'pewrurn aaoPar"Eun

12

13

T9

zg

432

171

160:

159

192

88

79

133

9l

123

2i5

n

25

1 100*
(624)

61',O

440*
(285 )

670*
540

425*
(35e)

264

175

150

145*
(122),

240*
('180)

40

70

70*
(60)

43.91

50.46

25.10

1 1:.20

28.50

36.55

49. 43

22.79,

16.72

34.43

23.90,

25.39

36.44

6. A5

7.21

3.20

6.28

2.9t6

3.85

7.n

0.47

2.45

3,5,3

0,.70

1.25

2.12

.742
(p<.003 )

.768
(p<.0001 )

.82s
(p(,0018)

.26'
(B<-?4

.567
(p<.0001 )

.711'9
(p<.0001 )

.340
( p<.099 )

.129,
(p<.38 )

.926
(p(.04 )

,834
(p(.03 )

.449
(p<.0091

.890
(B<.0001)

.577
(p<.0001 )

15

20

24

Estimate of age based on age of incontrlete @re aE ProEortsion
of, tre€ radirrri. Fignrre ir,r brackets giv'es minirnun reliable age

basecl only or counted rings-

$ltae text f,or furtl,rer €xglanation'
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320 years ard may be older than 400 years. O:e regression for rnatai is
very poor. Four of these cores come from ern untypical alluvial site
(tfmt), of e,rhich 3 have very sjrnilar ages. llhe rate of growth of the

fourth (dbh approx. 150 on, age 270 lnears), oontrasts strikingly witht that

of ttre oldest rnatai cored (dbh 50 crrlr age 589 fears)r hltlicLt cane from a

steep hillslope plot (9lIS3). When the age-dianeter regression is repeateC

omitting estirnated or questionable counts, the crcrrelation coefficient does

not change significantly except for Hal1's totara, which increaseJ from

0.825 to 0.927, but thre sigrnificance decreases because of the reduced

numbers in Lhre sanples. In the case of rimu, all ages greaEer than 254 are

based on incomplete cores, except for two estirnates based on field c-ounts

of milled logs. Based on the results shown, I feel that for none oE the

species investigated, except Snrhaps miro, could age be estimated from

diameter.

With the exception of rnatai, wtrich was weighted by ttre alluvial plot
Ciscusserj above, the nodocarp species had tlre lowest average rates of

dianreter increrent. Rimu had by far the greatest nean age anC oldest

estimated tree a9€, while niro had the greatest actual ring count rc70

years). Rapid fielC counts of a number of nrille5 basal rimu logs coming

fron bhe Sub reconnaissernce area suggested thrat the larger mature rimus

beinq Eelled r^,rculd have been 5-700 years old-

B. Tawa

This .\ras the principal species used, with clcres f rom 79 trees counted.

tsanls of pale parenchyma cells ',,rere generally clearly distinguishable' anC

these have been shown to be annual by @den & Ialest (1981 ). A feature of

tawa rings seen in my sample, also noted by @en & !{est (1981)r was a

rnarkgl biennial growttr pattern, with a repeating lrattern of wide and very

narrow growth rinEs. Usually Lhis pattern was quite clear, but

occasionally rings were faint and probably false, with a faint parenchyrna

banC, but no obvious change in vessel size or fibre thickness- Another

problem inherent in cores was ttnt of ,r,redging. Thris was overcollE by

nueking 2 counts from each core' one a tot-al count of all rings seen' and

thre other a Celiberately conservative count vfiere all questionable rings

were excluCeC. Core age was given as the nean of these 2 counts- In the

case of B Lrees where 2 cores r^ere taken, the nean of single counts for the

2 c-ores was not significantly different frorn tl:e nean count for each core

taken .as described above -
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From 79 cores, ttre age-dianeter regression coefficient was 0.567 (p<.0001)'

wittr a croefficient of rariation of 28.5. When tLre regression was repeated

omitting unreliable or estirnated ages (n=67 ), bot'h the regression

coefficient and crcefficient of mriation were alnpst identical to values

for tlre larger sample. lbst (1986) reported a very similar relationship

from a sample of 121 cores, wittr 12=0.616 (p<.0001 ) and thre slope of the

regression line c. 2.82. As with llestrs data, the predicEive povrer

of thris regression is poor i for example trees wittr a dianeter of between 50

anil 60 cm have an age range of 153-315 years. As with npst Species' the

Iargest and oldest trees haC greatest uncertainty over their age' The

largest and oldest tree haC an estimated age of 425 but was certainly older

than 320 lears. Ttre next 2largest trees ''lere much younger tfran predicted

by t].e regression equation br:t in both cases their esti.rnateC ages were a

r,rinimum. Ttre next 2 oldest trees were reliably aged. OnIy 3 trees,

therefore, about 4% of my sample, tuere clder tlran 315 ''ears' Ttris differs

sonewhr,at from the data of lEst (1986), where about ;B :'l sampled trees

were olCer than 315 years, with a rnaximum recorCed age of 458 lears' The

slope of the regression line gives an average annual rate of diameter

increase of 3.4 nm, a rate wittrin the upper part of the range of growth

rates quoted by Foowles & Beveridge (1982) and t'Iest (1986).

Tawa was the only species for wfrich there were enough agd trees to

atternpt further analysis of tree ages. Fig. 5.7a shows the age-class

Cistribution of all cored trees in the study area, and indicates that the

age distribuion of tawa in ttre stucy area shows a skewed norrnal

distribution. In thris Eigurer tree ages are separatal into three groups

according to reliability. Cores in population (Section 5'3'2) and

hillslope (seccion 6,2) plots were taken from all available trees, while in

other plots age sanpling was biassel towarCs larger trees so tltat rnaximum

vegetation age could be assessed. Therefore the densely hatched bars in

Fig. 5.7a (bottorn) show the npst reliable aqe distribution' Tfre relation-

ship between ttre size-class distribution (fig. 5.7b) and aqe-class

Cistribution for the population of cored trees is Eairly similar to that'

obtained by -l€st ( 1984 ) . Separate age-dianeter regressions anC age-class

distributions for tl:e four ssAs are shown in Figs 5.8, 9a-d. The regression

coefficients hrere similar for all areas, although thre regressions were not

as significantdue to srnaller nr-rnbers. Thre slope of the regression lines

indicates somewhat slower dianeter increment in the i{frangamomona saddle ssA

tiran in the Pataka ssA. However the age-class distributions for all four
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KltR Al fi=19

FATAKA n =13

wHAl{GD'tvtOMONA SADDLE Ps16

WAlTlRl n=29

zffi
Age closs (yr)

6

4.

2

6

4
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I
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4

Fig 5"p a-d: Age-elass distributio:r of cored tawa in each sratificd samBling area.
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SSAS (fig.5.9a-d vrcre sirnilar, within the limits of tlre gra1l sanple

sizes.

C Kanatri:

In spite of poor reports in ttre literature (DunwiCdie 1979, Veblen &

stewart 1982), sofiE success r*as obtained for this species, especially with

discs taken from relatively Youngr fast-growing trees. A total of 28

counts was obEained, of r,rftrich 1 1 u,ere frsn cores. Rings were distinguish-

able either as light-coloured bands of larger vessels' or as darker bands

witrr thickened fibres. In tfre 2larger discs obtained, there inere problems

with faint, close rings and heart rot, h:t approxirnate ages lrere obtained.

Only a few satisfactorY
ard ncre than one c-ore

obrtained.

cores were obtained, b.rt with careful preparation

per tree, further reliable tree ages could be

quality. Rings tended

witlrin one ocre widtht

beech anC B hard beech

the age-Cianeter regression for for kamahi had a:- '2 vaiue of 0'719

(p<.001 ). Ttre correlation increases to 0.945 altr3r unreliable anc

estimated ages are rernoved, but these ages include all cores and all the

oldest trees. Ttre group of trees wittr ages less Cran 70 years mainly all

con€ from one second-growth area in ttre Kirai SSA, which show a much

greater size-class Cistribution for approxirnately equivalenL ages'

indicating a single phase of recruiLrrent anc fast grorarth and subsequent

inLraspecific competition. Tlre oldest kalrphi sampled vas 264 )ears, bgt in

the stratified sample trees up to about B0 cm dbh were recorded' Tttis

diameter corresponCs to .an age of about 300 years using thre reqression

equation.

D. Nothofague:

cores from both beech species were very varia-ble in

to be inlistincb and vere ilifficult bo trace' even

owing to severe growthr irregularities. Tbn black

cores liere ageC.

Both species show a very poor agedianeter relationship (fiq' 5'69-h)

rvhich is not statistically significant. Although the saryIe for hard beech

is very small, it comes from one ridge in thre 'v{hanganrorncna sacdle SsA'

strongly suggesting that this ridge supporEs an even-aged hard beech stand

about 140-150 years old. Ttre oldest trees a9d, of either species' are only

about ]75 years old, considerably younger tfran the longevities of 4-500
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years for hard beech quoted in !'lardle (1984). Although considerably larger

trees v,ere observed in tfre study area ard recorded in the stratified sample

(up to 90 crn for black beech), the poor agediameter regression does not

enable any estirnates to be rmde as to ttre likely ages of these trees.

E. Rffarffa:

This species has to my knowleSge only been aged in one previous study

(ea1.ton et aL.1984). It has an unusual wood anatomy which usually

obscures annual rings in cores. Horlever Meylen & Butterf ield ( 1978 )

describe the rings as 'slightly to nrderately distinctr, erid on discs from

young trees, growti rings were quite clearly visible. On a few cores very

faint grovrbh rings c.ould also be seen. Eleven discs and 4 cores were aged.

The age-dianreter regression of all aged trees is poor (12=.449, p<.009).

When ages from crcres are iliscarded, the correlation coefficient increases

to 0.626 (p<.0001). Unfortunately, only relatively snall and young trees

have been available for ageing from discs (up to age 40, and clbh 24 c]n).

Rewarewa up to 89 cm dbh have been observeC, h:t even applying thre steeper

regressicn line derived fromdiscs only (age = 1.124 diam + 11.68) gives an

age of only 1'12 lears for a tree of tLris size. It nray b argued tiat the

discs aged corne from young rapidly growing trees which are not tlpical of

rewareqra in a forest situation, btt in fact, thre sample, although snall'

conres from a number of Cifferent plots in aII of the SSAs, including forest

ploEs. Furthennore, several of thre cores discarced for the second

regression, including some from large trees growing in forest plots, also

have very fast radial increment rates. fterefore, even from ttris limited

tiata, it can be suggesteC that rewarewa can have very fast radial growLh

rates, at Ieast as fast as those of ranuka and kanuka, in forest as well as

more open situations, and that even large rewarewa trees rnay possibly not

be much older than 100 Years.

F. OEtrer broadleaved trees:
Few useful ages r^rere obtaineil. Both pukatea anC hinau cores v'ere collected

because infornration on their ages would have been useful, anC young trees

shor.rcrJ some groutth rings. Hov€ver these vtere extremely irregular and could

not be correlated with anatomical strusture. Counts were obtained for 6

pukatea anC 4 hinau q)res brrt for tfre olCer trees were very approxinate'

single counts ranging from 25-57 lnears were obtained from discs of trees of
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Pseudopanaa era.ssifoliue, Bra.ehyglottis repanda, alernr'La runi,, Hebe

stricta and porokaiwhiri.

For hinau and Sukatea, ttre age-dianeter regression cpefficients were high

(fig. 5.6i-j) b"rt because of tLre very srnall size of ttre sample a9d' tftis
was not sigrificant, especially as age estirnates given cannot be regarded

as reliable. However, the oldest pukatea corel had a minimum reliable age

of 180 (assuming annual rings) and was probably nore than 200 lnaars old.

The largest trees cored 'rere 58 cm dbh (hinau) and 70 cm dbh (pukatea) but

pukateas of over 1 m dbh uere observed. Accurate dianeter rlEasurements of

rnany large p:katea are impossible because of brttressing, but t-tre lindted

Cata here suggest a longevity for thris species of several hundrerJ years.

G. Manuka ard Kanuka:

On qell-sanded .liscs, rings were reasonably distinct. It was important to

counL several radii on each disc because of the stron, 7 lobace grorrth and

werJging of rings. This also reant that single c:ore counL' could not be

regarded as reliable. T\,,renty-four nranuka and 20 kanuka ages !€re

Cetermined, all but 2 from discs-

There is a good age-diameter relationship for bottr rmnuka anC kanuka (Figs.

5.6I-m). Thris applies especially to kanuka, whose sample includes a

well-dateC core from a fertile alluvial site, as well as a reliably dated

Cisc from tlre largest tree observed, at 45 crn dbh. Both species have very

fast average dianreter incrernent rates' (atched only by rewarewa' T',he

apparently faster grovrth of kanuka is influenc.ed by the fact' that its
distribution in the stuCy area is localised to a few areas that are

probably very fertile, vftereas nnnuka is found in a much wicer range of

sites. This has been noted by other writers (Burrows 1973).

The largest manuka in tlre study area are 30-40 on dbh, suggesting a rnaximum

age in the stuCy area of 70-90 years, although observation of rnany stumps

suggests b}]at npst trees have core rot anC are unhealthy after about 40

years. ihnuka may possibly attain a greater d9€, as it is not often

overtopped, but the data from t].e regression and from the largest trees

agd suggests that its age ltould also noE conmonly exceed about 80 years'

rn both cases Ehese aEes are considerably srnaller ttran suggesteC may be

attainable by Burrows (1973), ild reportecl by Druce (1966) for a kanuka

growing on the mid slopres of }lt Taranaki (probable age 308 years).
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5.5.1 StncEssroN

5.5 SUCCESSIONAL PATHVAYS

My interpretation of the principal vegetation succession patLways croerating

in the study area is shown in Fig. 5.10a-b. Ttris interpretation is based

both on field observations anC ttre data presented in SesEions 5.2-5.4.

However ttre vegetation units shotirl in Fig. 5,'10 are not the vegetation

structure or SSA groups generally used in thre discussion of the stratified
survey, but tfre Vegetation Classification Units (VCUs) derived in Ctrapter

4. If ttrese units are valid any postulated successional sequence nn:st be

able to account for all of them. Table 5.9, derived directly from Fig.

5.10, gives ninimum ages anC ,lurations for all tkre VCUs. the minimum age

of establishment of each VCU includes the tinre until establishment of that

VCU.

The nDSt important feature of Fig.5.10 is that the previously-rnade

Cistinction between primary and secondary succession is droppei. In

Chapter 3.2 T discusseC the confusion surrounding tlpse terms. Although it
was convenient to make a distinction for purposes of stratification in tFre

stratified s.lnple survey, subsequent interpretation of thre results of that

survey have leC ne to drop such a distincLion. Instead, I envisage a set

of successional pa.thways in thre stuCy area that are essentially similar'

but vary continuously between the b..ro situations shown in Fig. 5.10a and b'

together with a nurnber of topographical variants. Ttre arguments that

causeC rre to drop ttre distinction are now set out-

Landslid.e ercsion2 As describej in Chapter 2.7, rnost lanCslide events do

not leave uniformly bare anC unweatherel rock. Initial colonisation and

plant succession occur mainly on rafts of colluvial rnaterial remaining on

or at gre edge of the lanCslide scar, anC tJ:is soil ard vegetation mass

traps further rmving soil particles, ttrereby increasing the area available

Eor colonisation by plant propagules or germinating seed. Tlris process has

'r:een documentej in rnany other stuCies (e.g., Flaccus 1959, Shirnokawa 1984,

LunCgren 1978), as well as on lanCslides on Snsture in the stuCy area

(Trustrum & De Rose 19BB). l'ihen lanCslides occur on deep forest soils,

tfris process is even ffi)re markeC, with remnants of Ceveloped soil sometirnes

rernaining on npst of the lanCslide scar. It is only if subsequent
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re-erosion of this renaining rnaterial occurs that a bare unweathered rock

surfaoe results, and then regeneration is much slor,'rer. Furttrermcre' in

the case of a landslide only trnrtiatly evacuating a swale or gu[y (see

Chapter 6.4), an intact zone of subsoil may remain, Ieaving no bare rock at

all. It is ttrus clear that much of tl:e succession rccurring on landslide

scars in t1re stuCy area, in the sense that it occurs on a remnant or at

least partly developed soil, is closer to !'rhat is usually defined as

secondary succession.

I|iruithroa: $rrning to othrer Qpes of secondary succession as hitherto

described, one sucfi type occurs after a tree or a stand of trees is broken

or uprooted by wind. Ho*ever, windthrow frequently exposes Eresh soil
grarent rnaterial or unweathered rock substrate, thus initiating what would

normally be called primary succession. Furtherrnre, windthrow of large

trees is often physically associated withr lanCslides. This association is

so close in s[Ece and time thrat it is often not -vious which event

occurrel first.

Reuersion aften grazingt Reversion of lanC that has been cleared for

grazing and then abandoned is a much clearer case of secondary succession

in tfre traditional sense. Hohever' in thre stuCy areat there has been much

soil loss after forest clearancer particularly on the steeper slopes where

soil cover was already very tttin. In soIIE case post-grazing succession

occurs on sucht a Elrin and depleteC soil that the availability of soil

nutrients coUld be less Cran in r6lny situatiOns of "'; imarY succnession"

where colluvial rnaterial renaineC, as described above. It is noticeable

lhat in ttre Study area' surcessions on landsliCe scars involve very few

nitrogen-fixing plants. As nitrogen is identified as an essential eleuent

in pedogenesis on unweathered rock (nickson & Crccker 1953, Jenny 1980)'

and nearly all chronoseguence studies on un'aeathered rock indicate the

early presence of nitrogen-fixing plants (Stevens & I{alker 1970)' the lack

of nitrogen-fixing plants in thre study area suggests tllat sufficient

nitrogen firay be generally present in colluvial soil'

vegetation eompositionz F\:rther arguments against a separation of pritnary

ard secondary succession relate to differences in regenerating vegetation'

In the study area, I fourd no evidence that successional pathways

fundamentally Ciffer in their species ocmposition according to thre initial
presence or ,rbsence of developed soil, at least after the first few years
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of surcession, r^itlich were not studied in detail. However, in terms of ttre
classification units applying to woody vegetationr there is such variation
of soil depth under all \trUs (Chapter 6) thrat soil depth does not seern to
be a sigrnificant fastor in variations in vegetation composition. Ttris

conclusion is also sutrported by tfre lack of evidence in Chapter 4 for a

strong soil fertility gradient, the reasures of wtrich included soil ilepth.

Types of succeseion i.n the study areai Ifre foregoing argunent does not

furply thrat there are no differences in suceession arising from Cifferent

disturbances. The strong grouping together, in the first two axes of t.he

ordination space (fig. 4.27), of almost all plots *lat. ltere originally
stratifierl as secondary scrub, shows one such difference. Reasons why this
6oes not justify the retention of the term "secondary" include the

following:

1 ) Almost all these plots were less tLran 40 years old and strongly

dominated by manuka. Older plots regenerating from thre sarne kind of

disturbance (i€re sa.npled in thre treelanC structural group, and in the

ordination diagrams these were not separatd at all from "prirnary

scrub" olots.
Z) The 3 "reconrnenceC succession" plots (rccurring on lanilslide scars

within regenerating scrub) could be expeeted to be nost tlpical of all
of "primary succession", as in aII cases tfre lanCslides that initiated
them occurred on very thrin soils anC probably left very little if any

resiCual soil or ne$, trnrent material. Yet the vegetation that

,-leveloperJ in a1I 3 plots was inCistinguishable from the secondary

scrub which surrounded them.

3 ) Tlre VCU classif ication did not separate out the "secon'Jary scrub"

vegetation as strongly as suggesteC by the stratifieC sanpling. \trUs

Ba anC 9 both compriseC regenerating scrub but rrpst plots in these

VCU5 were closer in tLre ordination to "prirnary scrub" plots tiran to

nanuka-iominated "secondary scrub". Sore "primary scrub" plots were

also classified in VCUs 7a and 7b-

In the stuCy area, a fitore neaningful contrast in surcession occurred in the

first 100 years of develognent after disturbance in the following 2

situations:
a) Relatively large areas marginal to pasture, that had been cleared of

forest and burnt, grazd for several decades and then left to revert.

b) Relatively snall, channelised (Section 2.71 landslide scars within

old-qrotfth forest.
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These tldo tlpes are terrted "Post-Grazing Succession" and "Within-Forest

Successionn respectively. Succession occurring after other tlpes of

Cisturbance, such as winilthrow or stock grazi,ng wittrout clearance is
internediate between these tr,,p two types. Tlre principal dif ferences in
vegetation conposition between Post-Grazing Succession and Within-Forest

Succession arise not because of soil differences but frorn:

distance from forest edge anC hence likely early successional

species;
size of area on which succession occurs; anC

previous history of site.

post-Grazing Succession occurs on relatively large open areas which are

adjacent to other areas anC have a previous history of farming, and ttre

early stages are therefore dominated first by introCuced grasses anC rnieeds

(especially composites) anC subsequently by manuka Nfi/or kanuka. It is

similar to "old-field succession" on fornerly cultivated lanC' rshich has

been extensively studied in North Anerica (Keever 1983, Pickett 1982,

Boerner 1985 ). However ttre term is not favoured for the study area because

this type of succession occurs only on pastoral lanC vrtrich has never l-en

plougheC or cultivated. This would also be true of npst other cases of
post-Grazing Succession in l{ew ZealanC. Pickett et aL. (1987) include

olC-f ielC succession within the general case of "trnst-agricult'ural

succession".

In contrast, Within-Forest Succession occurs on narrow sites, often shaded

by tall overhanding trees and relaLively sheltered from wind-borne seed

characteristic of Post-Grazing Succession species. Ttre early stages of

succession are therefore Cominated by indigenous grasses and herbs e.9.r

Ryiitiospenma, l4ierolaena, Grwphalium, Hgdnocotyle, Viola' Prs.tia spp.

etc., and subsequentfy bV treeEerns. However, tLre wider the erosion scar

(i.e., the npre like non-channeliserJ landslide), tre less shaded it is anC

Iess likely to be dominateJ by treeferns.

Ttre chronology of Post{razing Succession within forest succession is

influenced by soil depth, anJ presumably bV availability of soil nutrients,

but only in a general way, bearing in mind the continuum between

undisturbed grass-covered soils anC bare rock thrat can occur in both tlpes

of succession. Within-Forest Succession is npre likely to occrrr on sites

a)

b)

c)
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which initially have a greater proportion of bre rock or ttrin soils and is

therefore slovier in its first stages. However after about 80-100 years any

difference in rates of succession is masked by between-site variability.

Fig. 5.'10 is presented in two pa.rallel trnrts, showing Post-Grazing

Succession arrd Wittrin-Forest Succession separately. However, it is

stressed thrat this is only done for clarity, and because of ttre difference

in chronology discusseC above. T\o enphasise that only 2 contrasting

situations in a continuum are presented, it unuld have been preferable to

put both Sntbrways in one diagram. In fact all stages in the Post'-Grazing

Succession after 90 years are inferred only. Both parts of the diagram

show a "main gnthway" , tfiich occurs on rnrst hillslopes, anC a number of

variants. Ttre variants are topographically controlled and parallel the

topographic differences highlighted in chapter 4 as influencing overall

vegetation composition. ctrapter 4.6 discussed the difficulty of

denonstrating ttris influence in thre analysis of environnental variation;

however in Etre fielil topographic differences in t}re pa.ttern of succession

were reacily apparent, although not quantitatively analysed. The

'infertile ridges' variant occurs only in ttre nortfr of thre study area where

beeches are present. Ttre 'fertile lower slopes' variant occurs thrroughout

the stuCy area b:t is very restricted in extent as nost of these areas are

cleareS and farned. The 'valley bottoms and grullies' variant is widespread

throughout tlre stuCy area. ilhre rnain hillslope pathway is also Civided into

two variants:
a) Ilpper slopes, spurs anC interfluves.
b) Midslopes, depressions and fluves.

ii{ost of the forner are convex and thre latter concave. Based on these

morphological anC hldrological characteristics (Ctrapter 6'2'2E\, these 2

variants are termed 'divergent site pa.thwayt and 'convergent site 5ntftway'

respectivelY.

Atl pathways have been shown endinE in open arrowst to emphasise tlrat the

final stage shown is not necessarily a self-perpetuating clirnax' In fact

ttre pathways can be disrupted at alnrost any stage. Disturbance would

typically take the succession to stages of bare grourd, herbs anC Arasses

or treelanC, CepenCing on thre type of ,listurbance (see Section 5'6)'

Horrever sone VCUs rnay rernain essentially unchanged even after disturbance'

thus nraking tfrem analagous to steady state shifting npsaics (Bormann a
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Likens 19791. ttris analogy depends on the nature of disturbance ard will
be further discussed in Section 5.6.

5.5.2 SUCCESSIONAL TR.ENDS IN fiIE \MGETATION CIASSIFICATION UNITS

Tflg successional pathrways shown in Fig. 5.10 can be interpreted in terms of

changes in basal area, stem density and seedling density, using infornation

from ttre stratified survey plots averaged for eadt VCU and sunrnarised in

Tab1e 5.10. llhese changes in vegetation paralreters are shown in Figs

5.11-5.13. Ttre ages of each VCU, which are ttre X axis values for each

graph, are taken from llable 5.9. Ttris table is a sunrnary of Fig. 5.10, and

tbre ages of thre VCUs are derived directly from tree ages and field
observations in tlre sarre way as for Fig. 5.10. Ttre "minim:m timen column

gives ttre minimum tirne after disturbance before the establish"rent of a

given VCU; tkre tine range during wLrich a given VCU may occur is therefore

from thre minimum tirne of establishment until that ti*tre plus the rnaximum

duration. An age from that range, usually the midpoint r:nless actual age

data show inCicates otherwise, has been selected as thre "average" age for

the VCU and has been used to place VCUs along the tinescale in Figs

5.10-s.13.

Basal Area (Fig. 5.11):

A general trenC of increase in basal area over Lime is evident. Ttris is

shown as a Iinear relationship in Fig. 5.11 (r2 = 0.69 for all VCUs

regardless of pa.thway), but clearly basal area cannot continue to increase

over time indefinitely, Both plots classified as VCU 2b (lwSt 
' PAS1 ) are

Corninated by very large northern rata stumps as well as large living trees'

anC are considerable overestirnates of stanC basal area, for reasons

discusseJ in Section 5.2.2., but it is likely ttrat several stands of uP to

a Few hestares in the stuCy area have 'liveu basal areas in excess of 200

m,/na.

There is insufficient control on the chronology of the pathways to

confidently ,liscuss differences between pathways. However, it is clear

that basal area is very much ,lepresser3 in beech forest (VCU 1a), and

infertile ridgetop successional pathways rnEly have low basal area from a

fairly early stage. I-ower slope anC valley bottom pathways have wiCely

iivergent results: the basal area of mahoe broadleaved forest (VCU 1d) is

very high because of a few very large nahoe in the plots neasureC' blt
other VCUs on these pathways have rather low basal areas (e.g., VCU 2a)'
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Threre appears to be no significant difference between WFS and PGS basal

area changes, given that \ICUs in both pathways wttich have many treeferns

have higher basal areas than those tfrat do not.

Stem density (Fig. 5.12):

Both the witfrin-forest anC post-pastoral pathways show a pattern of very

rapid increase in stem density to a rnaximr-m at 30-50 years after
disturbance, then a rapid decline which continues ttrroughout neasured

succession, although at a much slower rate after about 150 1ears.

Sone differences in this pattern can be seen. Post-Gazing Surcession

starts at a higher initial stem density, since at the abanConnent of

grazing there is usually already a considerable density of snall manuka

stems present (fig. 4.9). However, there is possibly a difference between

convergent ard divergent phases of the Post-Srazing pa.thway, only

convergent sites reaching the same peak of stem density as occurs in

Within-Forest Succession. In both pathways, conmunities with a mixed

conposition of nanuka or kanuka, treeferns and broadleaved shrubs had the

highest stem densityr e.9., VCUs 4a, 8a, 9, but communities dominated

solely by rnanuka or kanuka also haC high stem densities. In general'

convergent site phases of bottr main pattrways show higher stem densities

Cran .lo Civergent site phases, for at least 150 years, while the stem

density of beech forest (VCU 1a) on infertile ridges is very low. VCUs

occurring on lower slopes anC valley bottoms do not show significantly
different stem densities than \trUs of equivalent age on other sites.

seedling density (rig. 5.13):

There is nc clearcut pattern in seeCling ilensity during succession.

Overall Lhere appears to be a slight ,Secreas^e over tine b:t tlre regression

of seeCling density on tiine is very.mor lr" =.14). ft is possible that

seeCling ,Jensity shows the same pattern of initiat rise folloved by slow

decline as occurs in stem Censity, br.lt there is too rnuch scatter in the

points to be sure of this. There is a slight trerd for ilivergent site

phases to show slightly higher seedling Censity than convergent site

phases. Ttris nray be related to greater light intensity in the forner

sites. Infertile ridge forest (vcu 1a) once again has very low values-

However scrub anC treelanC conmunities in the saIIE sites, l*tich u,ere not

separaLely classified but would belong in VCU 6t have high seedling and

stem densit.ies.
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5.5.3 SPECIES DY}AMICS IN SUCCESSIONAL PATHTAYS

Ttre relative importance of individual species in successional pathways can

now be examined in thrc safile way as total plot hasal area and density
changes r,'iere shown in the previous section. Table 5,11 sho^rs species nean

relative basal area and stem Censity for all VCUs. It is analagous to
Table 4.6, and the sp:ecies listed are the same as in Table 4.6., but is
based on stratified sanple plots onllr and shows basal area and density,
rather than frequenry and @ver. In Fig. 5.14a-c, the VCUs of 3

succesional pathways are arrangeC in chronological order along the X axis
and the inoortance of thre rpst prominent species in the gathways shown on

the Y axis. The species importance index chosen is simply the nean of
species relative basal area and relative stem Censity. ltre 3 pathways

shown in this way are those for which the best information is available:
the principal l,lithin-Forest anC Post-Grazlng Succession paLhways (combining

convergent anC Civergent phases) anC the valley bottorn variant of tbre

i{ithin-Forest pathway.

The general trend of changing s.oecies doninance in thre main .oathways is
quite clear (rigs 5.14a, c): n'anuka (Post-Grazing Succession) or treeferns
(tiithin-Forest Succession) is followed by kamahi anC rewarewa dominanc.e,

ani tfren by tawa. Thre valley bottons variant differs fron tJ:e main

within-forest patJrway chiefly by mahoe lominance in the middle stages.

:Vithin this general pattern are some interesting features of indiviCual

species' successional roles. For exarncle, there are clear differences

bet.,veen treefern species dominance in Within-Forest Succession. Early

loninance is cy katote or wheki, which leclines after about 50 yearsr hlt
treeferns nav becone rrcre irmortant again later on, this time dominated by

Donga. l,lamaku is mainly i-nrportant in treeland vegetation, VCUs 1d anC 4a'

rvhilst wheki-oonga is founC only on fertile lower slope sites. tlo

conclusive 'tork has been Cone on ageing treeferns in tbw ZealanC, to my

rnowleCge, b:t from the successional position of the 4 rnain soecies

(excluding wheki-ponga), a prcbable ranking of their longevities is 1s

f ollo,as:
ponga ) katote > fitarnaku ) wheki

rith sone indirect evidence from one stratified plot of an uoper age linit
Eor a large ponga (Cianeter 3l cm) of 23C years. Tfre 3 trees karnhi'

rewarewa anC r.ahoe, although all Cominant in the middle part of the
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gntiways, show sorre interesting contrasts. Kamahi showed 3 alternative

nrcdes of regeneration in ttre study area: terrestrial seedlings, epiphytic

seedtings, and resprouting after fire. In rnature forest, regeneration is

usually epiphltic on treeferns, as described by Beveridge (1973). Hovtever,

widespread terrestrial regeneration appears to be a feature of Post-Grazing

Succession, where abunCant seedlings grow at tLre base of treeferns. Tttis

w;ts also noted in the uretera Ranges by Payton et aL' (1984 ) ' wtto

attribute this type of regeneration and epicormic sprouting (Druce 1957) to

regeneration after fire.

RewarevJa reached higher species importance levels t}tan karnahir sonetires a

Iittle earlier anil sornetimes later, but also seems to persist as a

component of tawa-dominated forest longer than does kamahi. Its initial
success is presumably relateC to its very fast grorattr rate (Section 5.4.2) ,

but its ability to persist at low densities wittrin tawa-Cominated forest

rnay relate to a 5rossible slowing dovm of the growth rate.

ildahoe occurs in a wide range of habitats. Most Qrpically' it grows in

gully situations where shading and water tables are both high. Here it
also regenerates vegetatively, rccasionally occurring as a large circle of

smaller sterns, presumably having started as a single stem and continually

widening by vegetative reproduction. Such a situation is presurnably

several hundred years otd. lrlahoe also grottts in very open ridge-top

situations, where it is known to be fire-resistant ( Freegard 1985), anC

irvlividual trees here may be long-IiveC-

In older stages of the successions the nrcst iqrcrtant feature is Lhe dtange

frcm karnahi to tawa dominance. There is considerable evidence for thris

change, not only thre kamahi anC tan^ra curves in Fig. 5.14, but the evidence

thrat kannhi cannot apparently regenerate under its ol^tn canopy (ealton et

aL. 19g4), dn3 thre field evidence for large Cying karnahis with vigorous

tawas apparently becoming dominant. Tftus, Iarge tawa can be regarded as an

inCicator of old stable sites in the stuCy area. Podocarp and northern

rata, vfrich Co not eppear in Fig 5.14 because of tfreir rarityr are even

il1ore indicative of old stable sites, a single rimu plus rata association

reaching as much as 2000 1'ears of age. The geornorphological inplications

of this witl be Ciscussed in Chapter 6.
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Finatly, the dlmamics of the beech forests may b rather different to the

species dynamics operating in thre rest of the study area. There is soIIE

evidence that ttre rnain beech stands are even-aged. T?rey are probably

replacing thernselves, although in sone areas there uere virtually no beech

seedlings due to the fact that no rast years have occurred in tlre stuCy

area wittrin tfre last few lears. Snall islands of black beech, about 400 m

distant from the nearest large beech forest stardr w€F€ examined in the Tb

Wera area. These islands appear to be regenerating but not exgnndinq in

size.

5.6 AN O\TERVIEW OF DISIT'RBATdCE

5.6. 1 TIIE II'IPAST OF II{IRODUCED AIiIMAT,S

In Grapte r 2.9 I discussed the introduction of exot,ic anirnals to the stuCy

area. l1lre principal rnarsupials and nanrmals affecting the vegetation at

present are possums, goats, cattle, sheep an-l pigs. l^lhat l: the relative

inportance of these animals? (I have not considered iie imgact of rodents

and mustelids otkrer than to note the heavy preCation by rats of fruits of

trees such as tawa, porokaiwhiri and re\,tarewa and of Ripogonum searldens

vines. ) It is clear that goats and possuns have a much greater impacL on

ttre vegetation than other introducec anirnals, blt it is rlif f icult to

evaluate the relative impact of Ehese 2 species as they are very Cifferent

in their behaviour. Possums are likely to have greater effect on Ehe

canopy, vfiile goats affect the understorey, and altlrough both species show

clear evidence of track forming, goats have fi1gre effect on Ehe forest

floor. It has been claimed thrat goats cpen up an area of vegetation making

it easier Eor possums to spread (Jane & Pracy 19741 '

At present, cattle are probably thre next rost important animal after goats

and ,oossu.ns. Tlreir ,nain effect. is brarnpling rather browsing and rnainly in

the vicinity of pastoral rnargins, ht given the large edge to area ratio

inherent in the patchy forest Cistribution pattern of the stuCy area' threir

influence is significant in places. Pigs are now of minor importance brt

were undoubtedly of much greater importance in the past and 'aere the first

siqrificant feral animal. In the'1920s to 1940s they were nunerous anC it

is possible that their rooting effect on Ehe topsoil (mentioned by I'{ard A

Hocking 1956) actually proinoted seedling growth for a perioC by turning

over nutrients and offering fresh soil surfaces for seeC germination' It

is known that an abunCant understorey increases the food diversity and
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attractiveness of the vegetation as a whole to possums (Coleman et aL.

1980; Veblen & Stewart 1982b).

It is too early to draw general conclusions fronr ttre population plot and

exclosure Cata, other than as noted in Section 5.3. Probably the rost

signif icant f inding to rilate is ttre important nndifying inf luence of

topography on ttre effects of browsing. Although goats 'uere observed to

range freely throughout ttre forest, npst evidence of heavy influence was

seen on upper hillslopes, spurs anC ridges. Suctr influence was at tines

accentuated by rnicroclirnatic differences and endogenous forest dtanges'

leading to thre develoSxnent of snall q:asi-clearings where tltere is not only

an understorey gap brt also an overstorey gap and sunlight reaehes the

forest floor. For both goats and possums, browsing and general iryact

appears to be also influenced at a much IIDre detailed scale by

microtopography. This is seen in tlre preliminary results from tlte

exclosure plots, as vrcIl as by the eviCence of goat and possum tracks.

For, cattle, hortever, the inEluence of topography is less important than

tfre distance from grazed lanC.

A vital question is whether browsing or other animal effects have had or

will 'nave a fundanental effect on vegetation dlznamics in ttre stucy area'

provisionally, the answer to tfris question is no. Clearly there are sonE

changes occurring in understorey c-ong:osition, but as Veblen & Stewart

(1982b) point out, such changes are not necessarily significant to the

dlrnamics of Ehre overall stanC as expresserJ in the canopy dominants. The

rnost important general evidence for ttre lack of a significant effect of

feral aninals is tfre persistence, anc often abr:ndance, in the understorey'

of species rvhich are known to be generally preferred species of one or botlt

of goats anJ possuflls (Atkinson 1964i Uitclrell, 1985; Leathwick et aL'

1983; Colernan et aL.1985; see bibliographies of last 2 papers for

extensive further references on ,oossum Ciets). Tttese species include

kamahi, mahoe, Canpodetus sernatul, RLpogonum scaruiene and Genioetorm

nupestre, and they persist even in areas where general Observation and an

overall ,lifference in seedling grorath between €9d and uncaged su@Iots

suggest a relatively high aniflat j-rnpact. It was also notevi by Coleman ef,

aL. (19g0) that kamahi regenerated freely tfrroughout threir study area in

northern i,lestland in spite of it being very palatable to a high possum

popr:lation.
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Ttre sgncies naned above include boch urderstorey and canopy species.

Urrdoubtedly, sone other species are being heavily browsed and are not

regenerating as freety as previously. From comlnrison with Levy's studies

(1923), tfre nrrst important of these are Ari'stotelia |e?rata and

pseudoparnr arboneue, both of vfiich u,ere reported by Levy to be dominants

of seral conmunities . Hortever, even allowing for regeneration f rom

persistent seed banks (Ogden 1985), palatable species such as Coproe,?na spp.

ArLstotelia serrwta, Fuchaia exeort'Lcata, Geniostona nupestre, etc.r are

still found frequently in flover or fruit in less accessible places- The

only \,rody plant rnrtrich I never Saw in flouer or fruit was Alseuosmia

maerophglla.

Atkinson (1964) has Cescribed 4 stages in a goat inCuced succession.

Relatively few sites in tLre present study area have reached Atkinson's

second stage, that of an understorey dominateC by low-preference species.

In considerable areas, not even Atkinson's fir,;t sbage of rpdif ication'

that of differentiatly browseC understorey species, could be convincingly

shown to have occurred. In any case, c-onsiCerable unevenness witLrin stages

between different parts of tJle stuCy area could be expecEed. For example,

as Ciscussel above, differential browsing of tFre urderstorey need not

necessarily Lmply the effective termination of enopy regeneration- Other

sites such as ridge tops withrin beech forest rnay appear to be extrenely

heavily nrdifeC ilut in any case have an understorey dominated by low

preference species such as Cyathodes iunipenirtn', Leuco -qon fascieulatus

and Blechnum discolor. (Wardle 1984), a situation which can lead to

overestimation of browsing intensity.

To utrat extent is anirnal browsing affecting the regeneration of the 2 nost

fuportant canopy dominants, tawa and kamahi? The preference of tawa for

goats has not been documented to nry knowleJge' bJt it is presurnably not a

' low pref erence I species (atkinson 1954 ) , anC in ttre Urewera Ranges, 'i'as

rpre abunCant in sapling size classes outside exclosures in areas browseC

by deer, goats and Snssums (Allen et aL. 1984). Tawa forms a large part of

possums'Ciet in some areas (Pracy 1980; I-eathwick et aL. 1983)' Although

no direst evidence is available from seedling analysis, it is questionable

whether either anirnal is affecting the regeneration of tawa in the study

area at presenL. Sigrns of browsing on saplings or seedlings were not

Erequently seen in the stuCy area' even where plants of these sizes were
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most frequent, ad animal densities high, as in the l{hangarnouona Saddle

SSA.

Kamahi is a signrificant element in ttre diet of both goats and possuns, Etsi

stated frequently in thre literature, and confirned by my field evidence.

preliminary results from rny exclosure exEEriments shourcd slight differences

both in recruitment and grovrth of karnahi between caged anC uncaged

subplots. Also, sore snall areas of canopy nnrtality of karnahi have been

observed in areas of high possum density. However, Mitchell (1985)

provided some evidence from Mt Taranaki ttrat kamahi was in fact not a

preferred foo<l species even when widely available. Also, as discussel in

Section 5.5.3, karnahi has at least 3 alternative nechanisms of

regeneration, and although none would in itself be resistant to possum

browsing, togethrer they would be likely to ensure that kamahi 'louId be able

to regenerate. The widespread terrestrial establishnrent of kanahi, ard

many other highly preferred broadleaved shrub anC small tree species, in

the very extensive areas of Post-Grazing Succession that have occurred

throughout this centuryr is likely to have provideC a food source for the

eruption of goat ard possum populations that has occurred in tLre last 50

years.

Other canopy Cominants in the stuCy area' such as rewarewa, podocarp

species anC Nothofagus spp. are not sigrnificantly affected by goat or

possu,n browsing, nor are treeferns or sorle impnrtant understorey species

such as Leucopogon fascieulatus an) )Learia rani. The only other canopy

Cominants which are highly trnlatable, whose regeneration may be in future

affected by browsing, are nahroe (both possuns and goats) anC northern rata

(possums). In tl.e case of mahoe, however, Allen et aL. (1984) suggesteC

that albhough nrahoe in tkre sapling tier appeared to be affected by

browsing, there was no difference in ttre tree stratum between browsed anC

unbrowsed areas.

rn ttre light of factors discussel here and aqt' limited evidence (section

5.2.3) for overall raintenance of present population levels of the

principal canopy doninants, I concluJe tfrat existing populations of goats

and possums ,,.rould be unlikely tc affect vegetation patterns in the stuCy

area, especially v'1trile farming areas consolidate to a rmre stable core anC

the dominant successional pattern reverts to Wittrin-Forest Succession- The

oresent level of anirnal Snpulations in the stuCy area is guite unknown but
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I feel it is unlikely ttrat possums have reached peak levels' as ttre signs

claimed on F,apit.i Island to be characteristic of peak population levels

(erary 1980), have not been seen. Goat numbers undoubrtedly dropperJ in the

early 1980s a.s a result of live feral goat hunting and New ZeaIanC Forest

Service shooting progranrnes, but. are now presunably b.rilding up again as

tkrese pressures relax. Possum trapping act.ivity has staye3 fairly constant

in this period. Future population levels of both these anirnals, and the

Ievel of their impact on the vegetation of the stuCy area' will undoubrtedly

be affected by eeonomic as well as biological factors.

5.6.2 TTIE DISTURBANCE REGIIIE

It should now be possible to systematically describe the Cisturbance regirne

operating in tLre stuCy area, and urderstand sone of its effects on

vegetation dynamics. Table 5.12 is a sunrnary of tLre disturbance regirne'

with all known disturbance factors ,lescribed anC appr- :mately ranked-

@neral points about Table 5.12 are as follows:

a) Ttre ernphasis is placed on the current disturbance regime, although

sorrp factors not operating at present (e.g., volcanism, drought) are

also included. l4any of the factors may be episodic, especially

climate-relabed ones (Grant 1985)'

b) Factors of hurnan (cultural) disturbance are included in the overall

disturbance regirne.

c) Ttre Cisturbanc-e factors carl interrupt a successiona - cathway at any

stage, the resultant vegetation depenCing on tfie magrnituCe of the

Cisturbance. In practice, ftrany indiviCual factors are r|cre likely to
occur at some sti.ges in successional i:athrways than others. For

example, abiotic factors suc| as windthrow, windbreak anC lightning

fires are less likely in young vegetation, whereas several introduced

animals rray cause less datnage in older vegetation'

d) Ttre disturbance reqinre is not quantified in Table 5.'12 but a basis for

quantification exists, especially as tLre abiotic and biotic factors

separately have been ranked in their approxirnate order of iryortance

in terms of amount of vegetation disturbed per unit time over the last

few decaCes. Relative recurrence intervals and turnover times will be

further considerec in chapter 7.3.2. Dcceptions to tlre ranking shown

are logging, which is fiDre important Ehran sonr-5 of the intrcxluced

animals and drought and natural pathogens, whose effests are not
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Sununary of disturbance regire in study area

t{otes

Size of area affeeted..

Shape of area affeetedz

Edge effeetl

Spatial speeifi.eity:

Seue'nitg of irnPact:

Rapiarhy of reePonse2

FrequeneA2

Spot=scale of treei local=scale of hillslope
processes (= first order catchrent); general=scale

of ttre stuCy area (= major study area catchments).

Eguidimensional= j circular or squarei attentuated

= along stream.

This column identifies only those edge effects
which are most pronounced, either in vegetation

strusture (V), e.9.r intermediate zone between

undisturbed forest canopy anC open space in gapr or

in substrate (S), e.9., redeposited soil on edge of

landslide scar.

Disturbances not necessarily confined to areas

specified, especiatly for introduced animals.

VSR = significant renrcval of vegetation and soil;
VR = sigrnif icant renroval of vegetation (often

includes minor disLurbance of soil); VD = death of

vegetation; Vt = injury to vegetation; SN = input

to soil nutrients ttrrough overEurning, Ceposition

etc). VD implies VI also; VSR anil \n' usually

inplies VD and VI also, especially at edge of

affected area.

Bstimate of time taken to return to full vegetation

cover. Rapidity of response to biotic factors is
largely hypothetical, as it presupposes a renpval

of the biotic disturbance factor.
Separately estirnated for the loca1 and general

scales as specified above. 0n the spot scale,

( i.e., frequency = recurrence interval) ' dl
abiotic events would be C, anC biotic events would

be similar to the interval given for thre local

scale (except for less widespread aninals which

would be extremely di-ff icult to predict).
Described as synergism by Wfrite & Pickett (1985),

defined as "effects on tl:e occurrences of other

disturbances". Does not list those factors

described in notes as being affected by all other

factors e.9., PA, FR, IP.

Relateri faetorsT
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known from observation nor not easily predicted, bJt for r,*iich a lor*er

frequency event could have a major effecL on ttre vegetation over a
wide area.

on

on

e) trre Cocr-unentation

severity (inpact.

0-5C yrs = 0

151-200 Yrs = 3

40I-500 Yrs = 6

70I-900 Yrs = 9

5I-100 yrs = I
201-300 yrs = 4

501-600 yrs = 7

801-1000 yrs = 10

101-150 yrs = 2

301-400 yrs = 5

60I-700 yrs = B

>1000 Yrs = ll

rnagnitude of disturbance focuses exclusively on

the conmunity) rather than intensity (pFtysical

force of ttre event per area per time; definitions from !f,rite & Pickett

f985). In ttre stuCy area, data on disturbance intensity are alnpst

wholly lacking, and rnay in any case be only an indirecE neasure of the

disturbance fastor, for exanple intensity of landsliding llEasured by

rainfall (see Chapter 6.4), or winCthrow and winC damage lleasured by

wind sped. A useful indicator of intensity would perhaps be a

rneasure of introJuced anirnal density, rnfiich is conpletely unknown in

the stuCY area at Present.

f) F\rrther specific notes are included in tLre notes accompanying the

table. 6any of ttre Cisturbance factors lrere Ciscussed in 0:apter 2.

5.6.3 DISTTIRBANCE GRADIM{IS

The existence of a disturbance gradient in the stuCy area l€.s discusserl in

Chapter 4.5. This was ttre interpretation given to thre first axis of the

DECORANA ordination of the stratified sanple plots, and relateJ to
vegetation canopy height. (fig. 4.28). Having now assigned each

stratified sarnple plot into an age class anC placed it on a successional

pathway, tLre Cisturbance gradient can be reinterpreteJ direcEly in relation

to the ages of the plots (fiq. 5.15 ). ltre age classes into which each

strabified sanple plot was assigned r,.ere as follows:

Fig. 5.15a shows a wiCe scatter oE axis 1 values for each age class' but

there is a trend for lo!,er axis 1 values in older age groups. Tttis is

shown mcre strikingty in Fig. 5.15b where only one point is shown for each

VCU, tire co-ordinates for each VCU being its nean axis 1 ordination score

and its qEan age. Ttris graph al-so suggests that there is no essential

difference between natural ard cultural disturbance as VCUs representing

both culturally and naturally disturbed vegetation lie close together on

tfre sane lin:.
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Fig. 5.15 skrows ttre position of stratified sample plots on the first 2 axes

of the ordination space, wittr symbols showing ttre age class of each plot.

A partitioning of thre ordination space according to vegetation age thus

shows 3 large groups, with ages of 0-1 (<100 years), 1-3 ( 100-200 years )

anC 4-7 (200-600 years). ttris figure supports ttre structural differentiat-
ion shown in Fig. 4.27. Thre fast ttrat the lines partitioning tfre groups of

plots are diagonal also confirms ttrat the Snttern of disturbanc'e is conplex

conplex, involving nnre than one gradient. llLris should not be surprising

in tlre light of thre nany fastors shown to be important in thre disturbance

regime.

5.7 @NCUISTON

Conryartson of oegetation dynanri.es ttth other freu Zealatd. strtd'ies: ffre

successional pattern described for the stuCy area is broadly similar to
ttrat described for rnany other areas in oentral lEw Zea ^.i where forests

are Cominated by broadleaved trees other than beech (e.g., Elergin 1979i

$nale & Idmberley 1983; Payton et aL.1984; Clarkson 1985; Esler 1967i

Croker 1953 ; !.Iassilief f 1gB2 | 1986 ) i as well as previous accounts of

succession in the study area by Ievy ( 1923) and Clarkson ( 1981 ). Even when

succession groceeds to another type of forest such a-s beech forest (Druce

1957 ; !€,rdle 1984 ) , tlre earlier stages of succession are generally similar -

Several of tLre studies listed above describe kamahi rather ttran tar'ra

dorninance (e.g., Payton et aL. 1984; Druce 1957i Wassili-'ff 1982)' In sone

cases the relative inportance of these 2 species rnay |e obscured by factors

such as altituCinal distribution (Clarkson 1981, 1983), or the successional

trenC for kamahi to tawa dorninance. This latter trend has been clearly

documented in thre stuCy area and is also impticitly or explicitly involved

in several other stucies (e.g., Payton et aL. 1984; Bergin 1979i Clarkson

1931). In fire t{arlborough SounCs there is a lack of tawa regeneration' ard

it is not clear rvtrether present kamahi stands will develop to tah'a or beech

forest. It is clear that fire history can complicate tlris question' as can

previous geological and vegetational history (Druce 1957i Druce & AtJ<inson

1958).

There is some eviCence thrat many oE the successional pathways shown in Fig'

5.10 are convergent. T-evy (1923) even suggested Ehrat in the long term the

beech and --rwa forest ',,ould be convergent. Tfris could be possible if the

beech stands were largely even-a9d, allowing for ttre possibility of very
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widespread failure to regenerate or conrpete with tawa, but on ttre otlter

hard I have found no evidence ttrat present beech populations are unhealthy

or failing to regenerate.

Succeseion ehronologies2 1tre cLrronologies shown in Fig. 5,10 are in fairly
gofi agreenent with tkre detailed chronologies given in sone of tlte above

studies, especially those of Wassilieff 1982' 1985; Druce 1957 anC Clarkson

1981. Of those, Wassilieff's study in the l4arlborough Sounds (1982) was

the nnst detaileC and closely controlled. Successions observed by ne in

the stuCy area are at least as fast as those described by l'Iassilieff' as

one would expect in an area that has a generally srrre fertile soil parent

nnterial and which is less af fected by sulTmer drought. However ttre

successions described by fiE are sonewhat slower ttran suggested by Clarkson

(1981) for the stuCy area. Clarkson tlrought it possible that tawa-dominated

forest could establish within 100 years of disturbance (1981 : p.292)l
whereas nryz data suggest ttrat tawa rnay be present as seedlings within 100

years but would not be dominant until at least 150 lears after disturbance.

This is consistent with Crokerrs suggestion (1953)' for the rryestern Hutt

irills, that it would be rnore than 40 years from the establishrent of tawa

seedlings until tawa became a prorninent canopy species.

It is clear that successional chronologies Cepend on the life spans of

seral species. I uiould agree with Wassilieff's conclusion (1982 : p.283)

thab Euture successional stuCies in liew ZealanC should be baseC on thre life
history attributes of individual species occurring in given successions-

RegenerLation2 The size-class distributions anC seedling Censities shown in

Fig. 5.1 and Table 5.7 offered sone admitteCly limited evidence tlnt npst

rlominant species in the stuCy area are surcessfully regenerating over tkre

stuCy area as a whole, altLrough threre are soflE irregularities from area to

area. No dominant species appears to have inadequate seer'Jling numbers to

rnaintain present populations of Iarge trees. In extending this conclusion

to gloiocarps I disagree with Clarkson (1983), who claimed that rimu

generally failed to reach ttre canopy in tLre Taranaki uplanCs, owing to an

inability to c.ompete with broadleaved species such as tawa and karnahi.

Tfris nay be true for'seral' podocarp conmunities on lower slopes, as shot'vn

in Fig. 5.10, but in thre much ftrore extensive tawa-dominateC hillslope

forests, 5rcdocarps are a late successional species, occurring at low

density because of the frequenry of 'listurbancer but regenerating
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successfully at these low densities. One factor that lllay prevent podocarp

regeneration in sone circumstances is the dense treefern understorey whose

litter effectively suppresses regeneration of npst tree species (Beveridge

1973). However, I am not ar,rare of any studies which dernrrnstrate a failure

of podocarps to conpete in growth with tawa or kanrahi.

A further Eactor in forest regeneration over a large area is seeC

Cispersal. Birds play a significant role in this in l{ew ZealanC,

especially the t{ew ZealanC pigeon (Hemiphaga rnuaeseeLard'iae). l'ty casual

observations indicated that pigeons were nunerous anC well-distributed

throughout thre stucy area, even in dispersed forest fragnrents- Although

forest cover lras been fragmented (Fig 2.13)r few forest stancs are

seSnrated from other stands by large distances. Ttre effect of intraluced

rnarsupials and manrnals was discussql in Section 5.6.1. The npst import'ant

conclusion of tllat discussion was ttrat goats and c, juils have not yet

Cenronstrably altered the overall forest strusture oF r'- t:osir-ion of canopy

dominants. Exotic plant species have still less Lntrrcrtance in vegetation

dlrnamics in thre stuCy area. Gorse (lllec eunopaeue), spanish heath (Eniea

Lusitaniea) and self-seeded Pinus r-tdi,ata are all present within

indigenous'roody conrnunities but at very low densities, anC do not appear

tosigrnificantlyaffectt}reclrnamicsofLhoseccrrmunities.occasionally'
in heavily-disturbed treelanC vegetation close tc Snstoral areas, vines of

blaclclcerry (Rubue frutieosus) form Crickets that ::mporarily delay

succession to mahoe treelanC or forest. Exotic weeds anC grasses are

widespread on the floor of rnany indigenous conmunities, but apparently not

to the extent that they inhibit regeneration of inCigenous plants'

Dgnotni,cs and. topographaz Basal area values discussec in secbion 5.2 showej

a general trend of higher values in l'laitiri anC Pataka SSAS anC lo'rrer

values in 'r,lhanganronrcna SaCCle SSA. 'Ihis is consistent with the unexplained

geograghical gradient seen in the orCination of strabified sample plot

cover values in chapter 4.4 (rig. 4.21). A possible reason for this

gradient involves topographical differences between the south and north of

the stuJy area. Average basal area of Eorest plots is strongly influenced

by high basal area values for stable ricge and spur sites, €'9., wlsl anC

pASl. These Eend to be broadest and r''ost extensive in the south of the

stuCy area, vfrereas riCges in the north are narrow anC flrcre subject to

attrition from rnass fitcverrpnt on the often bluffy upper slopes. '&nerally,
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the presence of large old tararas, podocaros in ttre canopyr and rata, wasi a

good indicator of old stable surfaces. Ttrese sgncies vere dtaracteristic
of ttre vegetation of the oldest age clases (6-10) in Fig. 5.16.

The question then arises as to whettrer tfrese stable conmunites are in a

steady state (Ctrapter 3.2.4). Fig. 5.10 indicates that disturbance can

return any successional stage, including the final one shown in each

pathway, back to any other stage in the pa.tLrway. But the abitity of sone

dominant species to regenerate unCer their orfit shade, and certainly in

snall gaps r suggests tlrat, r:nder stable c,onditions an essentially

steady-state vegetation can occur. Ferhaps a fitore important general

question, in terms of tkre aims of this stuCy, c-oncerns the relationship

between vegetation disturbance and lanCscape disturbance. SpeciFically,

what is tLre relationship bet'*een vegetation and ground surface age? This

question will be considered in Chapter 6.

The dieturbance eontinui.un: Although the disturbance regine has not yet

been fulty quantified, tLre analysis is complete enough to show the primary

inportance of a disturbance gradient on the composition of the vegetation

as a whole. The results of Chapter 4 indicated that it was the rncst

important environmental Ceterminant on vegetation crcmSnsition. Denslow

(1995) 5as liscussed the selestive implications of this importance.

The continuous nature of Cisturbance gradients has been emphasised by V{hite

(1g7g) and ilarnpn et aL. (1983). Ttre latter authors rnade 5 conclusions

about disturbance gra3ients in the Great sfroky Mountains:

1 ) Disturbance parameters vary along physical environnental gradients

such as topography, altitude anC nnisture.

Z) Species composition along rnajor environmental gradients is partty

deterrnined by Cisturbance Parameters -

3 ) Species charasteristics such as rncde of reproduction are often

correlated with specific disturbance parameters.

4 ) F\:nst.ional aspects of ecosystem response to disturbance vary along

envircnrnental gradients .

5) Cultural disturbance fnay vary along environnental gradients.

My results support all their conclusions except tJ:e last: it appears that

a cultural disturbance such as clear-felling or burning large areas of

vegebation rr6y oompletely overwhelrn any envircnnental gradients influencing

the forner vegetation. TLris would explain the strong clustering of certain
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kinJs of cllturally-induced vegetation in ordination space' and may be the

reason for ttre difficulty of elucidating tkre second and subsequent

ordination axes. Given this masking effecL, it was surprising to see the

apparently conplete integration of cultural and natural disturbance

gradients curves as seen in Fig. 5.15b. In thre light of ttre sudCen and

overwhelming phase of cultural disturbance in the last 80 lears, one might

have expected a different gradient from tLrat arising frorn much gnaller and

rnore continuous natural disturbance eventsr giving 2 parallel curves or a
wider scatter of points in Fig. 5.15b. The significance of this single

continuous curve is therefore not yet fully urderstood. Perhapst a'S

suggested by Runkle (1985), tre interaction of srnall-scale and large-scale

,Jisturbance factors results in a continuum of effeqt''

Where human effests on vegetation have occurred for muchr longer than in the

stuCy area, anC where bhere is a greater range of natural disturbanoe

factors, one would expect tlre continium between natural '1flC cultural

disturbance to be even stronger. Ttris would be expecteC, for exanple, in

the humiC tropics. In Papua }{ew Guinea for exanple, Paijmans (19761

discusses many instances where "natural" and culturally-induceC vegetation

form a continiuum anC cannot be distinguished from each otJ:er' while tlope

(1976) shows how reconstrustion of recent climatic and vegetation history

is conplicated because of the interacLion of clirnatic and anthropogenic

vegetation changes.
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CHAPIER 5

Err.r.qIoPB PROCESSES

6.I INIRODUCTION

In this draoter, the scope of the stuCy is wiCened from vegetation dynamics

to an examination of hill country landscaoes in whrich processes affecting
vegetation, soils anC landforms (i.e. the vegetation-landscape system as

Cef ined in Cha-oter 3 ) are all involveC. A starting point for this is to
consider whether the chronologry of Within-Forest Succession CescribeC in
the last chapter coulC be combined with naoping of the spatial distribution
of lanCsliCe scars, to Jerive rates of landsliCe erosion and recurrenc€

intervals for landslide events. Ihis has been done in severaL overseas

studies, notably that of Shinrokawa (1984, see Chapter 3.4.3). A few recent

New zealanc studies have used thre saIIE qeneral approach of cerivation of

recurrence rates for natural disturbance processes (Chapter 3.4F), but

these have either examined rates of winCthrow rather than landslide

disturbance (Burns & Tonkin 1987), or have put ernphasis on soil development

chronology rather than vegetation succession (Aasher et ;.L. tr85; Harrison

193sb).

Prelirninary field work showed up several oifficulties in applying

Shinnkawats nethodoloEy to NIew ZealanC tem-oerate forests.

?ractical riifficultU of Lann"slid.e scar reeognitionz LandsliCes older than

50-80 years oroved very Cifficult to recognise either Eron their vegetation

or lheir scars, due to rapid Cevelopnrent cf a forest canogy and collapse of

scar wa1ls. l'lark et aL. (in press ) r in a resurvey of vegetation on

landsliCe scars in FiordlanC 24 years after they were first describeC (tt'tark

et aL. 1964), shory,rsl tj.at Cre visual apoearance, Censity, basal area anC

species cornposition of a 102 lear oIC stand (i.e., 78 years old at time of

first survey) were not very Cifferent from surrounding forest. Fig. 5.10

shows tirat in the present study area, recognition of past disturbance

vegetation from older successional stages after about 150 years is equally

difficult.

ni,i'l'iculty of tephrochronaLogyz Several studies have been able to use the

presence or absence of tephra marker 'ceds to independently date erosion

events (Shimokawa et aL.1983; Yanai tt aL.19B4; Gage & Black 1979l.'

Despite the presence of volcanic tepirras in the study area, tLrey coulC not

be used as stratigraohic rarkers on rlrcst hillslopes. As discussel in

Chapter 2.5, indiviCual irorizons were rarely distinguishable and were

thoroughly mixed with sedinentary parent materials where present.
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Vegetation regeneration ind.epend.ently of surfaee reneunlr It cannot be

assumd $tat vegetation disturbance involves soil disturbance or erosion.

Clearly many Post-Grazing Successions take place on soil that was not

disturbed at ttre time of clearing of tlre original vegetation. Even

Within-Forest Succession ray sometines be initiated witfrout significant
soil redistribution, especially if the dominant tree is capable of

vegetative reproduction. Tkrerefore, an assumption tbat surface age equals

vegetation age cannot be autonratically rnade except in cases where

Iandsliding has obviously been recent, as reflected by shallow and poorly

developed soils, obvious landslide scars, etc.

(Jneuen spatial di.str"Lbution of Land.slide scargz It was evidence from field
observation that lanCslides do not occur evenly over the whole hillslope'
but are concentrated in gullies or svrales ("channeliseC lanCslides" of

Chapter 2.7). Ttris conplicates the calculation of erosion rates

considerably. Shimokawa (1984: Figs 10 a 11 ) found ttrat landslide surfaces

covered almost all of his stuCy area. Within ttris area he applied the

principle of ',inmunity of lanCslide". This refers to thre period of tine

after a lanCsliCe during which further lanCsliCing at that site does not

recur, presunrbly be+ause thre soil is too thin, wtrile neighbouring areas

with thicker soils are rrore prone to landsliding. With uneven Cistribr:tion

of landsliCes it is necessary to calculate Cifferent rates for different

lanCsaape units. Vegetation Classification Units are of limiter.:l use as a

basis Eor such stratification, except thrat the valley bottom successional

pathway occurs in the sane topographic position in wfiich channelised tlpes

of vegetation is related to the recurrence of erosion in thre valley

bttoms. Elsewhere, however, it would appear that erosion occurrence is

relateC to topographic units rather than Cirectly to vegetation ones- A

further complication is thre question of thre source of soil rnaterial for

recurrent erosion. Is it from in siiu hteatilered parent naterial, is it
accumulateC through surface erosion of rnaterial from interfluves anC side

slopes or is it a oombination of both these sources? If surface erosion is

a sigrnificant factor, then tLre balance between in situ soil formation and

colluvial soil accumulation will clearly Ciffer according to the

topographic unit, anC thris will also have to be taken account of in the

calculation of recurrence intervals.
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For all these reasons, ttre focus of my investigation of hillslope processes

widened from landslide scars on1y. Instead, I studied srnall segments of

entire hillslopes, wtrich included landslide scars as well as other

topographical units. In these segrnents, referred to as hillslope plots' I
rnade detailed neasurernents and plots of vegetation, topography and selected

soil properties. Thre results !'Ere integrateJ into an interpretation of the

age of the surfaces of these plots. Ttre najor part of this chapter is

concerned with presentation of data and discussion of five of these plots.

Thre closest approach known by ne to this nethodology is $rat of Oliver &

Ste-ohens ng77), who made intensive stuCy of the vegetat'ion, soil anC

windthrrow nnund pattern and vegetabion growth of a 0.36 ha forest plot in
Massachusetts. Ttre aim of their study was to reconstruct the vegetation

history of ttris stanC anil for this reason, Oliver & Stephen's main focus

of stuCy was tree growtfr. I did not aim to reconstruct the vegetation

history of tlre hillslope plots, insteac emphasising tne surface age of

Cifferent pa.rts of the plots anC thereafter the recurrence interval of the

factors of thre disturbance regine, as reviewed by Runkl-e (1985)'

5.2 HIIJSIOPE PTO{IS AND TRANSECIS

6.2.1 METHODS

A. Plot location
Hillslope plots raiere located in b,.ro of t\e four stratified sanpling areas'

waitiri and Kirai. rn each of these areas, at least one plot was locateC

in forest that was relatively undisturbsl by hwnans, mc one plot in

vegetation knoqin to have been so Cisturbed. All plots included areas vftere

sorp natural disturbance, notably landsliCing, had obviously occrrrrerJ'

1. Waitiri hillslope plot 2: (VqfHZ) disturbed forest, treeland and scrub'

midslope, northern asPect.

2. !^Iaitiri hillslope plot 3: (WIH3 ) undisturbed Eorest, upper slope'

abutting onto ridge, southern aspect'

3. Kirai hillslope plot 1: (KRH1) scrub (post-grazing succession), rnid

sloPe, northern aspest.

4. Kirai hillslope plot 2t (KRH2) unCisturbed forest, upper slope'

southern aspect.
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5. firai hillslope plot 3: (KRH3) slightly disturbed forest, with scrub

and treelanil resulting from lands1idin9, Wper sloper northrern aspect.

B. Plot desigrr
plots rrrere located along hillslopes, norrnal to ilominant downslope angle,

usually transecting several types of vegetation and rnicrotopographical

units, especially giullies and landslide scars. They vere 50 x 20 m (0.1

ha) in size, except for KRtl3, r.r?rich was 75 x 15 m (0.1125 ha). Bourdaries

of each plot r,rere laid out anC a 5 x 5 m grid witlrin each plot set out.

Infornation gathered for each plot included the following:

PLot transectaz

Horizontal transects erere made along top and boLtom boundaries and half way

between. A11 transests ran from left to right of ttre plot, facing uphill'
and all reference to rleftr or tright' in this sestion follow this
convention. On each bransest' sampling points were located at 1.5 m

intervals, giving a total of c. 100 points per plot. For each sampling

point, the following infonnation was recorded:

a) slope angle along the transect, up anC down the slope from the point.

b) Soil depth to bedrock, neasureC norrnal to slope.

c) lbarest tree or treefern >1.5 m high (species, distance and compass

bearing from point, trunk dbh and height class) -

C) point height interoepts (Park 1973) of vegetation above each sarnpling

point.

Slope angle das neasured using a flexible slope neasuring fratre adapted

from that Cescribed by Pain (1968). Soil depth was leasured using a

graCuateC, l3rm diameter cone-tipped stainless steel probe. MCitional

soil depth and slope angle {Teasurernents were obtained from a series of

transects running from the top to the bottom of tlre plot at 10 m intervals,

anC across any other important topographical feature not traversed by tle
rnain transects. In nost plots, this gave a total of about 200 soil depth

points, i.e., a density of c. 1 per 5 R, although tfrese Co not form a

regular grid.

V e g e tation r',nPPi.ng'.

The vegetation of each plot, was napped in detail, using tLre VCUs described

in Cyrapter 4 as tLre rnapping units. Ttre boundaries between VCUs were noted
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on the horizontal transects, ard then extended over t}re wtrole plot. llhe

positions of a]l trees and treeferns )2.5 cnr dbh were noted, using the 5 m

grid as a guide. positions of principal roots, stumps, and fallen stems

were also noted. A record of ttre vegetation of each hillslope vegetation

unit was rnade, using exact.ly the sarne nethods and recorCing forrnat as for

the reconnaissance survey.

Ilhe direstion of lean of trees was noted. Increment cores lrere collected

from as many suitable trees as possible, as roell as Jiscs from srnaller

trees in scrub Plots.

Topography and eoil deseriPttonz

The rnicrotopography of each plot was mapped. tticrotopography is here usec

in thre sense of Young (1972) as ttre irregularities of the ground surface

with dimensions of an order smaller than that of an inCiviCual hillslope
(see Chapter 3.3). Slope norphology, breaks of slope, enC direction of

runoff , \,€re systernatically recorded on the 5 m grid . A provisional

classification of the rmjor norphological units (chapter 6.2.28) was rnade

in tLre field. Thre soil of each rnajor nnrphological unit was described ard

sampleC. Sanrples for water content analysis were taken in shallow aluminir:m

dishes wtrich,,,ere 5:trshed into the soil until cornpletely full, then t'ightly

sealed. Bulk samples were taken for other soil tests. A further set of

srnaller surface uere taken at approximately 10 m intervals along thre rnajor

horizontaf transects for Cesium-'I37 (Chapter 6.4.2 anC 6'4) determination'

C. SoiI analYses

The following standard analyses c€re carried out on hillslope plot soil

samples: water content, bulk Censity, pH, loss on igrnition (for carbon and

organic natter content) .

I^Iaten content and bulk dentitY 3

Irrnediately on return from tbre field, samples were taken from their tiqhtly

sealel containers,'uieigheri, oven{ried at 105'c for 24 hours, ocoled in a

Cessicator, then reweighed. 'v{ater content and ierlk density were calculated

f rom the 2 rcighings and thre volume of ttre containers.

nU.
('! .

A 1:2.5 susPension of aPProx 10 g

up. Each sanPle was duPlicated.
of fresh soil in distitled water was rnade

The suspensions vvere left standing
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overnight, ttren neasured using a Solstat EPM-950

taken after 5 minutes in tJle soil suspension.

Loes on i,gnitionz

pH neter, readings being

'10 g of oven-dry soil was r.,eighed into a covereC silicon basin or crucible.

Ttre surface soil was then ctrarred with a &rnsen h:rner, the basin covered

and placed in an electric muffle furnace for 12 hours at 500'. The covered

basins were reweighed while still hot.

D. Presentation of Results

gorizontal sloS:e profiles were drawn on squared paper from the field
neasurements oE slope angle- Soil deprth profiles !'Ere drawn from the

rreasured soil depth at each transect point. TLre initial drafting scale

was 1:80; tfris was reduced to tLre presentation scale of 1:200 (1:300 for
plot. KR[13 ) .

In Figs 6.1a-5a these profiles are shown exactly as they were neasured.

Because the profiles rrere afigned downslope-normal rather than following

the contour, they are obviously unlikely to finish on the right-hand side

at exactly the saire elevation as where Ehey started. Tfris was especially

so for mH1 which was locateC at a short distance below and 5nrallel t'o a

steeply sloping spur. Tlrerefore, each profile was re-oriented after being

Crawn, so that both ends !,rcre at the same elevation (figs 6.'lb-sb) '
enabling alignnent of the profiles onto ttre same griil as the microtopo-

graphy and vegetation maps. (Figs 6. lcrd-5c'd ) .

t4aps of the microtopography anC vegetation $,ere based entirely on tlle

inforrnation in the field maps, ht considerably sinplified.

Microtopographical (Figs 6.1c-5c) n6ps principally show the

rnicrotopographic units and subunits, the classification of which is
.Jiscussed in Sest.ion 6.2.28. Synbols shon.r slope direction, the position of

various qnles of vegetation of geonorphic significance' and the position of

soil profile,iescriptions and samples. These iraps anC ttre synbols useC in

thern, largely follow ttre principles of rorphological slope mapping outlined

in Curtis et aL. (1965). For the vegetation nlaps (rigs 6.1d-5d), the

bounrlaries of Ehe vegetation units provisionally identified in the field

were finalised and drawn in, each unit namevl by its field descriptions, and

identified by VCU number. Tfre positions of ttrose trees that were aged are

shoirrn, plus a few others subjectively chosen, usually the largest and npst
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prominent or those r13st indicative of the vegetation of tfre unit (excluding

treeferns ) .

FinaIIy, a naP of surface age of each plot was prepared (Figs 6.1e-5e)'

These vere interpretive rnaps based on the above naps and prof iles, plus the

soil analyses and profile descriptions (Section 6.2.2d and Appendix 41,

inforrnation on surface soil npvenent (secLion 6'4'2) and any other relevant

field observations.

6.2.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Slope Profiles

Figs 6.1a-5a aII show considerable variation in both surface and

subsurface (underlying rock) profile. In general, the subsurface profile

is npre sharply undulating than the surface profile, so that the cover

Jeposits, vtratever ttreir origin and develo5xrent, irave ha'l the ef fect of

smoothing out ttre rock microtopography. In a few piac's, however, ttre

subsurface and surface grofiles follow each other closelyr e-9., the middle

transect of KRIII. Tfre effest of tlrese often independently varying profiles

is tlnt soil depths \rary at very close intervals - not only between plots'

but between different microtopographical and vegetation units within plots,

and even witfrin these units. (See D3 below).

Tfre combined profiles anC soil depth distributions, together with field

indications such as scarps, leaning trees etc, cl-lrly indicate SoIIle

locations where lanCslide erosion has taken place, €.!f.r the central gully

of -wIFl2 and both g:llies of BRH3. Often this is also clear from a

knowledge of the vegetation succession following landsliding' brt with an

independent inCication of landsliding the two processes of vegetation and

soil,/microrelief develognent can be usec to crossdate each other.

B. [ticrotoPograPhY

A system of classification of the topographical units CelineateC in Figs

6.ic-5c was neeCed. There are few examples in the literature of

classification of microtopograghical relief units. My reguirements Eor

such a classification were a) that it should have a nrcrphological rather

than genetic basis; and b) that it should be suitable for examining parts

of slopes at a cetailed scale, cown to *re rnagrritude of indivicual trees

anl the nticrotopography fornej by thern. At this scale, Plan curvature,
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Figs 6,1- 6'5i LEGEND FOR IIILLSL'OPE PLOTS

PROFILEST

r.^\- Slrrface'profile

--- 
Measured basernent rock profile

-)---- Inferredbasementrock prolile

MICRCNOPOGRAP[TY:

D Microtropographicalunit

Dn MierotoPographical subunit
;- Break of slope

-.---- Change of'slope

v Direction of stroPe

*bbre{.ie:i:n: lg i.:l f,i;' i.€

(arrowhead Psiu-ts dowrrhill

oR steeBer:side of break of sloPe)

Live tree with geornoqphic signi'ftcance

# Dead tree with geomorphicsignilrcance

a'>*rts* Rosts rvith geo.nrorptlic significance

Coarse woody debris>D)>>>e| 
of geornorphicsigttificance

r Fosition of eoil sanrple

VEGETATION
I

Specis abb:revia,tions Siae of tret

Ilr Brachyglonis repnndn . < l0 crn dbh

Bt Beilschrniedia, tawa
Dc Daciydiurn cupressittum o lU - 30 a'm dbh

Ed Ela,mcarPu.t clentatusr

m HedicarYa atborea o >30 cm bdh

Ke lfuightiu excelsa
Le Kurazea ericriides
Ln Laurelia novae.zelaRdiae
Ls LeptosPermutn scoParium
Mb Merosideros robusta
Mr Melicytus ramiflorus
Ma lVlYrsine australis
Pc PsiueloPnrlnx crassifolinrs
Ith Potlocruprrs hnllii
lVr Weitrnrntrnin rflcellro-su

Note: First page of eaeh fig_urc slrowsunaligned slopeprofilg (f!C1 6.la-6'5u)

Seconii p"ugu oien"h figure has tligned'{3.ne gigrlgf $es 0';f 
;!i-.s-!)

nt base, wiil rpaps o[ ri.ricrotopogruplry (Fig,q 6" l-(r.5c)' vegetiruon

iFGiO.t-0.5J) dnA surface age fFils 6. t-6.Se) superimposed.
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defined by Young (1972) as the 2-dimensional shape of the grourd surfaoe

along a horizontal plane, is nnre inportant ttran profile form, defined by

young as the 2-dimensional form of the ground surface along a vertical
plane (Selby, L9B2z p.205). However, nost approaches cited by Young

(1972), in his discussion of slope classification, pr:t uore emphasis on

profile form. One of the few references dealing specifically wittt

microtopography is that of Stone & D.rganCji (1965); however it. requires

a huge amount of field data, and its theoretical assumption of regular wave

phenomena in microrelief features did not seem appropriate for the present

study area. Ttre nine-unit lardsurface nndel of Dalrlmple et aL. (1968);

Conacher & Dalrymple ,1977) r,qas also rejected as a basis of classification'
despite its appa.rent local relevance, beeause it was primarily genetic

rat5er than nrorphological and because it also p:t nost emphasis on slope

profile.

For these reasons, tlre units of classification in Figs 6.1c-5c, although

derived from general nethods of norphological slope napping' differ from

those discussed by Young (1972). Fig. 6.6 shows ttre nine possible

combinations of profile anC plan curvature into plan-c-onvex, straight and

plan-concave units (Young 1972: p. 184 ). AIl microtopographical elernents

in the irillslope plots were mapSrd as one of these nine units, additionally
classified as steep or gentle if they were sigrnificantly steeper or less

steep than the average downslope angle of the plot.

To avoid confused names of units such as 'Plan convex concaver etc, ttre

terminology of hillslope hydrology was used. Flow lines are lines

following the direction of true slope on a hillslope, down which rarater

flows in the absence oE barriers: they diverge on a plan convex slope,

converge on a plan concave slope, and stay parallel on a straight slope

(XirXUy e Chorley 1967). Therefore, all plan cbnvex units can be called

divergent and all plan concave units convergent, anC in the present study

ttre rletaile,C microtopographical units are grouped into rnajor norphological

units or zones which are named in this way. Ttris "hydrological" approach

to hillslope nrcrphology is similar to that adopted by l"Iarcus (1980) and

Tsukamoto et aL. (1982) and was foreshado\ded by Flack A Goodlet (1950).

As implied above, the rpst connrcn units at thris scale of rnapping hEre lrDre

or less crcnstant in profile form i.e. tfrey tere classified as divergent,

straight or eonvergent rectilinear. Divergent rectilinear units tlpically
end in a civergent convex unit (trre nose of a spur), and eonvergent

resCilinear units ty1:ically begin in a convergent concave unit (the head of
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Fig.6.6: Combinutions of hiltslope p'lnn and profilc curvalwe'
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a guuy). Other divergent @nvex or convergent concave units correspond to

knolls and depressions: to be so classified ttreir longest radius tirEls

required to be not nrcre ttran twice threir shortest radius. Steep straight
rectilinear units correspond to scarps and gentle rect.ilinear units to
flats. Straight convex and straight ooncave units are rarely rnapped at

thris scale.

Ttre resultant microtopographical naps show tLrat nrost plots have a basic

pattern of alternating, rrore or less rectilinear, convergent and divergent

units oriented up and down the slope. Ttris Snttern is at least 5nrtly
independent of ttre patterns of vegetation and soil depth ilistribution.
However few of tLrese Civergent anC convergent units continue all thre way

from top Eo bottom of ttre slope, judging from the frequency wittr which they

were horizontally bounded within the c-ornparatively srnall hillslope plots'
rnainly under rock scarps or in thre noses at tfre ends of divergent

rectilinear units. Straight rectilinear units form a sigrnificant portion

of t1.e hillslope plots, blt ttreir slope in prof ile varies IIDre tfnn do

convergent or rlivergent, rectilinear slopes. Ttris has implications for the

movernent of water down tfre hillslope. AII units are rather irregular in
shape.

The importance of living and dead trees on microtopography can be seen frorn

the plot iTgps. fhris is nnst conspicuously seen at tlre noses of divergent

rectilinear ,.rnits, where indiviCual trees often create a small flattish
area behinC them. The resultant flatter slope behinC and the steep slope

below Lave a significanE effect on soil cistribution.

C. Vegetation

T\oenty-seven irillslope vegetation units were provisionally identified in

the field as shown in Figs 6.1d-5d. Ttre assigrnment of these units to the

VCUs previously established was Cone in the saIIE way as t}re \CUs thremselves

i.rad been established. f\^ro runs of TT^INSPAN (using thre SaIIE processing

options descriSsl in Chapter 4) $rere perforncd: a) using Ehe hillslope

vegetation Cata alone; anC b) combining tlre hillslope vegetation data witft

the reconnaissance anC stratified plot data that was used in Chapter 4'

The TVITNSpAN classification of the combined sample did not differ greatly

frorn thaL describec in chapter 4.3.3. Basec on these 2II^IINSPAN runs' as

well as on structural data from the hillslope vegetation units a subjective

assigrurent of ttre vegetation units was naCe. Ttre provisional \CU
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classif ication given in tlre field, upon raftrich ttre field nalne was based, ms

ttre sarrp asi tfiat finally adopted in almost every case, and therefore the

narrp used in tfre plots is the field naIIE rather than the exact VCU nane

given in Srapter 4.3.3. Itre inportance of assigning eachr vegetation unit

to a VCU was ttrat ttre infornation presented in Thble 5.10 on tJ:e age of the

VCUs could be used to age ttre forner, as lell as direcL age evidence from

tlre plots themselves.

The Tt^tINSPali division of t)te /7 hillslope veqetation units (Fig. 6.7) showed an

initial division into:
a) forest and treelanil;
b) scrub, as for the rec'onnaissance anC stratified plots'

However, forest and treeland in the Eirst division are characteriseC by

kamahi anc porokaiwhiri rather than by tawa, probably because tawa is not

tfre npst cernrnon dominant in tfre Kirai stratif ied sanrpling area (taUle

5.3a). Tawa dominates only 1 of the 2 forest oups, lte other being

dominated by by kamahi, trnrokaiwhiri anc rewarewa. Pirxatea is also a

significant forest tree. Treeferns, particularly Pon9a, anc lianes'

parEicularly Fneycinetia fuueriarw, qere also charasteristic. One plot'

WIH3, was gnrtly dominateC by a very large ri.rnu; tfris plot was classified

in group 1 together with tawa forest.

Group 3 vlas floristically similar to group 2 but haC a treelanC structure'

withr fir3re treeferns species present. Group 6, also containing treelanC

r:nits, was characterised by rewarewa anC other energents over nnnuka'

Groups 4 anl 7 were mixed scrub with prominent rangiora, but in group 7

treeferns are mcre dominant. Ihese 2 groups also include units l{here

kamahi is anergent over treeferns, i.e. the characteristic vegetation of

gaos within mature forest. Groups 5 and 6 are scrub dominatecl by manuka:

Group 5 contains kanuka as well as nanuka (xirai only), wfrile group 5 has

treeferns anc enrergent broadleaved trees as v'ell as qanuka.

D. Soils

Sixteen soils from the 5 hillslope plots were'lescribed and sampled'

Locations of sample points are shown on the rnicrotopograohy nBps (rigs

6.'.1-6.5c). FuIl profile cescriptions are given in Apnendix 4t including a

non-sampled profile Erom 'vflTl2, ild 2 profiles from an area of tawa forest

,lI.r,J scrub about 300 m below wIH2. Physical anl chemical analyses from the

sarnpled soils are suflllnerised in Table 6.1 and briefly discussed below' All
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ratings in ttris secE,ion are as given in Taylor & Pohlen f962). Ttre soil
profiles are tlten sununarised ard discusserJ in tfre next sestion.

l. Soil analyses

Gnantirnetnie unter eontentz The results, altlrough taken at only one time

of the year, clearly show the influence of microtopographyr soils of

convergent nicrotopographic units having a higher water content (e.9. 
'

KRH1,/1 , IgJtz/zt WII1 2/3). Ttre nost rnarked Cifference is in surface soil,
water conLent aE 30 qn in KR 1/1 and rc. 2/2 not differing greatly from

other soils. Tfere was a sigrnificant difference between Kirai and Waitiri
profiles (KRn = 64.59 $ = 14.3' WIf = 37.7\ $ = 10,6). Results shown in

Table 6.1 are from soils sampled in l4arch, when at their driest. Soils of

thre safie plots (not identical sites) were resanpled in liovember, wtten

probably close to field capacity, at which tinre Sreir average water ccntent

was higher overall hrt not sigrnificantly different between areas (KRx =

87.8* 6 = 20.2, M (x = 102.0t 6 = 38.4). Therefore, the difference between

gravinetric water content is seasonally depenCent-

BuLk Censityt Results are generally low (<0.8) especially topsoil samples

with high organic natter. Some Waitiri sanples would be ranked as nelium

(0.8-1.3), and Waitiri samples have consistently higher ierlk density than

Kirai sarnples. This is consistent with tl.e water content results (Fig.

6.ga) as soils with low brlk density generally have a higher porosity anC a

greater water-holding capacity. Soils within each area irave fairly similar

bulk density values, taking into account lower values Eor topsoils with

high organic matter. Ttre generally low values are crcnsiderably lower than

com5nrable soils associated with yellow-brown earths (e.9., Mangaweka silt
loam, values range from 1.02 in A., horizon to 1.61 in C horizon (N.2. SoiI

Bureau 1968), md are mcre Cirectly comparable to yellow-bro'wn loams and

yellow-brown pumice soils. Reasons for thre present very low values lnay

t6us include a siEnificant input of volcanic into tkre soil parent rnaterial-

pHz Threse results vary little betrneen or wittrin plots. Ttrey all fall
between 4.8-5.7 except Eor one anornalous result of 4.0 for a topsoil sample

which probably has a large organic matter comSnnent (39.6t). These are

ranked .aS strongly to rroderately acid, and are much npre acid than

comgnrable soils such as itb.ngaweka silt loam (ph of R, B and C, horizons

>6.0).
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Loss on ignition (LOI): These results are expressed on a percent veight

basis. Wiatiri results are slightly lower than Kirai results, allowing for

ttre strong influence of topsoil sanples which have consistently higher IOI

values. Shallow soils generally have low IOI values, but deeperr rpre

well-developed soils rnay also have rather low levels. A vueak inverse

relationship between LOI and pH values would be expected, but the

correlation is poor. llowever, there is a significant inverse relationship

between IOI and bulk density, reflect.ing the higher organic content of

dense topsoil samples (fig. 6.8b). Threse results approxirnate t organic

natter only as long as clay content is consistently low. Based on fielC

observations, clay content is generally <20t and often very much lower'

Those t1.at have higher clay oontent r,rould hr,ave a lower IOI organic rmtter

content than indicated. This applies to samples from poorly-drained sit'es

such as tA$2/2, vIPeQ/3 and WfH2/4, which have a low neasured IOI in any

case. Irifren these IOI values are converbel to ? C bV using the conversion

factor of 1.724 (VAksman & Stevens '1930), ard multiplied by bulk 'Jensity to

bring them to a t by volume vasis, values range from 3t-12tC' rminly in the

range 5-I0? (rnedium), ufiich is consistent with comparable soils (l'{angaweka

silt loam, 5.1tC at 8sn depth, 3-5tC at 25 cm depth).

2. Soil profiles

The soil profiles Cescribed in nrpendix 4 can be sunnarised in the

following classes. Most of these classes are only represented by L or 2

,lescribed profiles, 'nfiich form continua, b:t they have all been encountereC

repeatecly in hillslope plots anc elsewhere, and together threy fully
represent the area of ttre hillslope plots and cany of the hillslopes of the

stucy area. Horizon desigrnations are tentative as they are basec only on

the above limited range of soil tests.

a) poorlydeveloped shallow soils on recently eroJed surfaces (!ulf:H2/2,3i

'vIrY13/2; I{FIH3/2).

These are less than 20 on deep and occur nainly on convergent surfaces-

Their rncst usual profile is a slrallow Ah anC BC'r, horizon wittt a

sharp srnooth boundary to unraeathered rock, hlt they rnay have no B or C

horizons. Organic nntter levels are very low'

b) poorly{eveloped and rpttled soils on recently eroded surfaces

(KRH2/r; iG3/4).

The example described in Appendix 4 orcurs on a spur brt this profile
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can occur on all topographic units. ltre profile has shallov, Ah Bg Ard

Cn horizons with a sharp or distinct horizon to unweathered rock. The

C horizon may contain rock fragrrents anil both the B and C horizons rnay

have a clayey texture, typically with an olive-brown colour' The soil
is usually very nnist and nay be saturatel for much of the 1ear.

v{ell-developed hrt shallow soil of spur ftrr*z/s) -

This has a botal depth of less than 50 ctn. It is charasterised by a

weakly developed dark brown A horizon over shallow B and C horizons

with nnre sanCy textures, md sornetimes with rock fragments in lower

yel1ow-brown horizons. It is generally ttre nost well drained of all
the soils.

dl lEtl-developed nnderately deep soils (t"t':-t1/1i

KRHl,/1-2; KRIJ3, 1'3 ) .

'qH2/1i r;tT\2/Ai

e)

This is thre npst widespread Qrpe of prof ile in ttre hillslope plots. It
occurs on straight ard divergent surfaces. Total deptLr is 50-100 cm'

with a shallow but organic-rich clark coloured A horizon of silt loam

texture, ild often also an AB transitional horizon. Ttre B* and

BC horizons are npderatelydeveloped silt or sandy silt loams, brown
w

to yellow-brovrn in colour. Lower horizons r.ay contain some sanCstone

clasts. BuIk density values are low, esSreciatly in the topsoil.

!€I}{eveloped ileep soils under tawa forest (t(p 1,/3, KR 2/3,4).

These soils occur on stable, relatively flat accumulative sites'

Their total depth is rnrre tfran l00on, with a relatively deep (>'12 qn)

A horizon of silt loam texture, with low h:tk density and PH, high

organic rnatter and qiater-holding capacity. B* horizons are Ceep and

nrcderately to strongly developed, tenCing to firmness, of sandy loam

to silt loam texture.

l€ll-developed deep soils under rimu (W$13/1)'

These soils are very similar to the above but have a slightly lower pH

in both topsoil and subsoil anc may show signs of an eluviated lower A

horizon, with lighter colours anC firm consistency.

f)
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!,lell-developed deep soils on spurs WITI2/6).

Ttese soils form a continuum with type c), cliffering by having a

Ceeper and ftpre structured B horizon. Horaever textures are sandy

overall and both B and C horizons rray contain weathered sanCstone

clasts.

lrlell-Ceveloped nnderately deep nottled soils (I'ilH1riz ) -

These soils are internediate between type b) and type d). Ttrey have

deeper and npre r,,e1l-developed B horizons than type b) but retain a
greasy feel anC olive-brown colours in the often rrcttled B anC C

horizons.

i) Deep soils in grullies (rcH2/2).

These soils are much deeper than type a)

Ceveloped than type d)' with shallow

Ceveloped strucLure in the B horizont

texture and is usuallY ;noist.

anC b) but are much less well
A horizons and only weakly

wLrich tends to have a clay

3. Soil clepttts

Because scil ,iepth changes significantly with tine and is one of tlre rnain

variables in the rreasurement of soil erosion, and because of its direcb

importance in rnanagerent of hill country land, analysis of soil depth

(€asurements is useful in several different ways. Soil depth is a property

that was well suited to intensive stuCy in the hillslope plots because of

its ease cf reasurenrent in the stuCy area. As individual soil depth

fl€asurements show high variability, conqnrison of neans of large numbers cf

rneasurernents allows statistically signif icant conclusions about total

overall variability to be drawn. A total of 1105 soil deptLr neasurenents

from horizontal anC vertical transects in thre 5 hillslope plots was used

in t1-e €ollowing analysis. In alnrrcst al-l cases the soil,/bedrock crcntacb

was easily identified as the soil offered little resistancre to penetration

but t1.e zone of bedrock rneathering was thin and tLre unweathereC bedrock

impenetrable. Visual examination of the horizontal slope profiles (Figs

6.1a-5a) shcws obvious variability of soil depth within and between plots.

Thris is confirned in Tbble 6.2. Plots KRH3 and wrH2 have significantly

snaller nean soil depths than the other 3 plots. Alt plots contained sone

soils that vere tleeper than the length oE tkre probe (150 crn); these soils

were given a,Jegth of 150 crn for Ehis analysis except where a5rproximate
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SoiI cteprEhs of the hillslope plots

Plot

Soil Depth (on)

I'{ean + Ir{ean Standard Error Range

KRH3 394

vtrH2 'l86

KRH2 197

KRnl 208

vtrH3 120

394

186

197

208

120

40.6

42.5

91 .0

97.8

102.4

z.z

3.1

3.8 **

3.2

3.6

I
J
+

I
+

0-> 1 50

0-> 1 50

0->200

7-> 1 B0

l5->180

* Significant difference frorn precedi I

** Significant difference from proceding

( Significant differences between ftEans
section using t-test Procedure).

value at p .05
value aL - .001

assesseC in tkris

rreasurerpnt with a Dutch auger inCicated a greater depth. Mean soil deptht

in sone plots rnay still be underestjmated: recent investigation of deep

accumulative soils in stales in the llakahu districb showed rnany that tvere

lg}-220 on Ceep anC a few more tfian 5 m deep (ll. Trustrum & R. F Rose'

pers. conm. )

The overall difference in nean soil depths between plots is not directly

dependent on present vegetation. KR H1, wtrich has predominantly scrub and

low forest resulting from less thran 60 years of post-Srastoral succession'

has the second highest nean soil depth. There is no significant Cifference

in rean soil ilepth between the t*o areas (Kirai i 67.9 on, n = 799, Waitiri

f, = 66.0, n = 306), despite sorrE conspicuous differences in vegetation

(Chapter 5.2.21. Horrrever there are certainly sorre Cifferences in nean soil

depthr between different types cf vegetation as shown in Table 6'3' The nrst

Lmportant differences in nean soil deptfr relate to the 3 rnain structural

vegetation groups discusseC in Chapter 4. These differences are

significant despite the presence of post-pastoral nanuka or kanuka scrub on

soils $Iat are much deeper than the average for scrub vegetation (plots

KRH1 anC WIH2). If these b,vo plots vere to be excluded from the analysis

Table 6.3, tfre differences r,ould be even rpre significant' lrlithin the

forest group, rrEan soil depth was significantly deeper (p<0'05) under

vegetation dominated by tawa anC podocarps (x = 109'0 crn) than under forest

cominated by broadleaved trees other than tawa (x = 78.0 CIn).
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fhble 6,3 soil depths d hilLslqe ptot vegetatlon classifiqtion units

Str{rstufal

Vegetation

Gro-up t
Soil depth (cn)

!tsan + Stardard Error Range

1b

1c

1d

2b

3a

3b

3c

4a

4h

5a

]D

5

7a

7b

8a

7,8

76

73,

40

18

16

6B

77,

24

1

39

85

r0r

54

70

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

I
+

+

F

F'

F

F

F

F

F

T

T

S

s

T

s

e

S

59,1

91 .8

83.8

99.9

105.1

100.5

117,4

50,5

'9i.7

1l'1[6.1

58-4

83.1

89.2

6.7

44.8

4,9

5.5

L.6

5.2

6.4

13.7

6,4

5.,8

8.1[

g.g

5.5

6-2

4.9

1.0

5.6

2-160

7'-180

15.-160

15-1 50

56=150

1 0-1 60

0-2CI0

0-190

23-160

93-1 60

4-134

1-180

?-180

0-38

2-164

aJ-I fo,rest \/CUs (rl = 369)r .nE n = 89.9 sn.
ail treetard VCIIS (n = 186)' rean = 70-? *'. *1

*t 
"ogub 

TCUE (n = 2?l), rean = 59.8 qn. **

,slgrnificant. differ'ense fr m. preceding value at p(0;005.

F = Fbrest T = Tteeland S = Scrub.
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lbble 5.{: Soil depths of hillslope plot microtopographic units, by plot

Plots diviCed into rnajor microtopographic units only (see Section 6.2.28),
except tLrat all major or minor units classified as "Steep" separately
analyseC.

Table 6.5: SoiI depttrs on hillslope plot surface age units

Microtopo-

graphical

unit* n

ATl

plots

l&an soil IN depth + standard error

KRHl KRH2 KRH3 WTH2 WIH3

Convergent
(c)

Steep*

Divergent
(D)

Straight
I c'l

273

B5

304

't63

62.6+3.4

66.0+4. 9

8'l s!2

7!5

B

91 5

55

104

4!4

3J4

0+5

o

U

93 B

133.7+5.2

101 3j

4j

3+

6.5

67 7 9

89 5 9

92.9+14 3

1s.0j1

30. ?!5

U

72.6!5.0

21.2+5.7

58.0(n=1

1! -7

7+5.445

105. 1+5. 4

101.4+7 .4

91. 1+7.0

Surface age class n I"tean + l4ean Standard Error Range

0-s0

50-1 0c

'100-200

200-300

300-s00

500-800

>800

100

B3

146

135

54

1BB

120

J

J

I
I
+

+

+

**

15. 9

57 .1

55.5

81 .8

92.3

96.4

114.9

2.1

4.8

4.3

7.5

3.3

4.3

0-125

2-> 1 50

0->1 50

G-> 180

2-> 1 80

1->180

0->200

**

** sigrnificant difference from preceding value at p<0.001
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Ttre variation of soil depth by microtopography (Table 6.4) is somelritrat

difficult to interpret. Over ttre whole sampler nean soil depth does not

vary greatly between microtopographic units, except that convergent and

steep units have slightly loner fiEan soil depttrs tlran divergent and

straight units. Honever, when bhe plots are considered setrnrately, a

clearer trnttern efiErges, Plots qfrere erosion has rccurred recently enough

to be clearly recognisable from the vegetation pattern, i.e.' KRH3 ard

WIH2, have signif icantly lower IIEan soil depths in c-onvergent

microtopographic units. Plot KRH1rin which recent erosion is not

recogrnisable from the vegetation, also shows ttris pattern. Howeverr KRH2

anl VIIH3 have similar or higher nean soil depths in convergent

rnicrotopographic units. T?ris can be relaEer;l back to thre dif ferent kinds of

mass rncvement erosion nnrphology discussed in Orapter 2. In tlre first 2

plots, anC presumably in IGH1 also, channelised landsliCe erosion has

resulted in shallow soils in the drannels, i.e, convergent microtopographic

units, whereas in the other 2 tJrere has been accunulation of soil in these

sane units, and ttre shallower soils are rpre evenly distributed arnng all
the micro-topographic units, perhaps as a result of non-channelised erosion

or other facfors in the disturbance regime that disturb thre soil mantle.

The surn of hillslope processes acting on ttre soil rnantle can thus be seen,

resulting in a balance between soil forrnation, aceumulation and excavation

anC exoressel in differences of soil depths. In Section 6.2.28 below, the

chronology of these soil depth changes will be crcnsidered anC in Section

G.4 the Cifferent erosion processes contributing to tJ:is balance will be

considereJ.

E. Ibscription of hillsloPe Plots

Tfris section concludes the analysis of the hillslope plots by providing a

general Cescription of each of thern, and discussion of thre derivation of

greir surface ages. Ttre notes refer in passing to surface soil npvement in

the plots, is dealt with fipre fully in Section 6'4'

uaitiri flZ (Figs 6.9,10)

Thre profiles inCicate a great variation in surface and subsurface relief-

The soils are on average shallower than alt other plots except KRH3, and

the concave slrape and obvious sidescarps in the right hand part of ttre plot

suggest ttrat this surface is much Younger than the rest of the plot' There

are indications urat surface soil nrrvenent is still taking place in this
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area. However ttre deptlr of soil rernaining on garts of ttte scar indicate

that landslides do not always erode to bedrock. llhere is a belt of deep

soils on stable surfaces in the entre left of the plot, but mudt shallotrier

soil occurs on ttre spur in the top left and on steep side slopes in ttte

bottom teft. Skrallow soils could be associated with continued recent

surface erosion, or wittr soil loss associated with hurnan or animal

disturbance. Soils are generally welldevefoped, except for those on ttte
youngest surfaces, hrt profiles generally shallow except for the centre

left section. Ttrcre is general-ly little tephra in thre soil trnrent
rnaterial, and Sndogenesis proceeds by in situ weattrering. There are

nunerous sandstone clasts in the lower horizons.

TLre vegetation has been somewhat nslified, with the two left side

vegetation units probably resulting from fire coming up the spur. Part of

the treeland and central scrub vegetation is also affected by fire and/or

other minor disturbance associated with tlre excraclion cf the large

poJocar_o tree (probably a totara) wLrose stump is in che cenc-e of the plot.
this was probably extracted in the early 1960s. Ttre only forest is the

Larara-kamahi forest in the top right corner, in 'ahich lneyeinetia fu'ueniana

is prominent. This is considergJ to be the natural steady state vegetation

over npst of the plot. Ttre treelanC in the right of tLre plot is largely

the result of recent landsliCing, although regeneration in this very open

vegetation nay have been inhibiterJ by goat or posswn browsing. There has

been no noticeable d:ange in thre plot since thre 1954 aerial photos.

Surface age: Ttre convergent unit and straight slope on the right side are

likely to be similarly young. T'he two divergent units on the right side

are much older surfaces in spite of fairly shallow soils, as inCicated by

their old growth forest, with abunCant f. bauertana. Ttre ages of the

remainder of t|re plot have to be inferreC as its vegetation is clearly
younger tLran its surface age. Deep soils and ttre grcdocarp stump suggest an

old age for t}e convex slope extenJing to the centre left of the plot.

Intermexliate ages are indicated for the top ard 'mttom corners, the area

around the teft side scarps anC a fringe between the right siCe forest and

the o5rn treelanC in ttre right side gully.
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HILLSLOPE PLOTS

Fig, 6.9: General view onto Waitiri H2. Approximate boundaries of plot $hown on
photo. Nl20/116566.

Fig. 6.10: Central pan of Wairiri H2, with eenudl gslly edged byturo rnantaku.- 
Curved runks in middle and lourcr left indicate prcbable surtace movemenl
Vegeution is mamaku we,land ryelJ 4al. Frcycircria baueriaru elurnp in
foriground has been bu.owsed by goats- N120/116566.

Fig. 6.lt Kirai FI2: view onto left side gulty with low qeef€rn scrub (VCU-Sb), f'rom
cenrg of plor. Tewn-karnahi forest (VCU 3b) to left of 'plot is behind the

sutly. N1201155670.
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vaiti.ri HS

This shows ttre nnst even surface profile of al-l the plots, with ttrc deep

soils ( largest rrean soil depthr of al-l plots ) having a considerable

srncothing effect on ttre subsurface profile. Ttre large convergence zone in

the top left corner which continues as a gully to thre bottom of the plot'
is the rnajor variation in relief, the other divergent ard convergent zones

not being marked in profile. Ttre soils are much deeper ttran those of

WTH2, although ttre pre-hurnan vegetation of the two plots would have been

fairly similar. Soils are generally r,rell-developed, with the exceotion of

shallow soils in thre lower right convergence zone. Soils on the lower part

of the entral divergence zone are also shallower, similar to those unCer

ravta/F. baueniana forest in WfH2. The downslope angle of ttre plot is steep

and there are several sigrns of recent surface soil novenent, such as marked

tree lean.

Tfre vegetation shows a fairly markeC difference between c r vegetation of

the top left and centre of tlre plot, witfr a very Iarge rimu trree anc large

tawas with very abundant F. baueriana, and much npre open vegetation at the

bottom of thre plot. Ttris is dominated by kamahi and nrahroe anC further

downslope grades into mahoe forest charasteristic of i€itiri lower slopes.

The 3 areas of npre open vegetation in !'hich Lreeferns were prominent were

obviously all gaps in ttre steady state forest. Potentially gap-filling

tawas were present in both the upper two gaPs I with rnahoe or srnaller

broadleaved trees also present in all 3.

Surface age: It is clear that much of the top and central parts of the

plot is on stable o1d surfaces with soils deriveC from accumulation as well

as weathering processes. Younger ages have been assigned to outside

portions on the basis of younger vegetation and lean of trees such as a

kamahi about 70 years old which had clearly been nrcved downhill by slope

failure. A younger age has also been assig:ed to the lower rnahoe-karnahi

forest on the same basis. Recent surface soil accumulation bas occurred in

the lower left convergent areas b:t there has probably been a net loss of

soil from at least the lower portion of the right hanC aully. The creation

of the three treefern gaps in thre Eorest canopy has not been associated

wittr significant soil loss-
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Xirai Hl

Ttris v13s the nrrst difficult plot to interpret because its vegetation, all
resulting from trnst-pastoral succession, gave no help in interpretation of

surface age, wtrile ttre soils were deep and r,elldeveloped t'hroughout rnrst

of ttre plot. Tlre profiles show only one distinct gully on tlre lower right'
which is likely to have a significantly younger surface and from which sone

surface soil nrcvernent was taking place. Subsoil horizons of the sampled

soils all showed signs of in srf,u weathering, br:t there vrere also srnall

sites of soil accumulation, and soils generally contained significant

anrcunts of volcanic ash.

The oldest trees in ttre plot v^ere kamahi agd 40-50 lears. Ttese would

have germinated terrestrially and grown initially under a post-pastoral

vegetation of open manuka and treefern over Paesia scaberuLa. Ttre steep

straight microtopographic unit n:nning along the top of ttre plot, on which

several of tkre larger kamahri or rewarewa are growingr mY represent an old

scarg on which these trees germinateC. However the soil depths around and

below this feature do not indicate significant soil rncvenent, so it is rnore

likely to be the edge of a terracette fonned under pastoral use. Under the

karnahi-rewarewa canopy, there has been regeneration of Eirstly manuka and

then kanuka, the latter now being thre npst irnportant canopy species.

Kainahi anC rewarewa have regenerated only on divergent zones, resulting in

a clear pattern of treelanC on the Civergent rnicrotopographic units and

scrub on the qcnvergent units. Treeferns are generally nore important in

the bottom oE tLre PIot.

Surface age: Soil deptLr and other properties indicate an old age for rrnst

of the ,olot apart from thre lovpr right gully. Ttre 500-800 year class bas

been chosen rather t[an the >800 year class, because of tkre lack of

podocarps or old tawas in nearby steady-state forest. A sliqhtly younger

age class iras been suggested for the left side because the surface profile

in relation to a spur to tfre left of the plot suggests that tlrere nay have

been some partial slope failure in this area'

Kirai A2 (Fig.6.11)

The profiles indicate considerable surface relief anC soil deptht

variability. Soil depths jn the right side convergent zone are probably

tfre deepest in all tfre ploLs, blt there are also significant areas of

scarps and very shallow soils. There is considerable variability in other
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soil properties, including the amount of volcanic ash in ttre soil parent

material. Soils in the left side @nvergent zone are fairly deep brt shovr

relatively little horizon develoSxnent, so there rnay have been considerable

surface soil acctmrulation. Ttre microtopography in ttre central part of ttre
plot was difficult to interpret, with steep slopes anC cornplex topology.

It seems ttrat both living and ihaC trees have haC a considerable effeqt, on

the rnicrotopography and have reinforc-'ed some of ttre steep divergent slopes.

The vegetation shorars contrasts in age anC stability. l4ost old trees are in
the right side convergent unit and the central divergent unit. Ttre kamahri

forest at tLre top left of the plot is much younger. Ttre treefern dorninated

vegetation in the entre left and bottom of tlre plot is clearly much

younger still and is rnainly growing on younger surfaces. Ttre

kamahi,ztreefern treeland on the left side is marginal between the treefern
shrubland on the forest on the left hanC spur, but thre vegetation ard

microtopographical pattern is complicatal, witfr v y vari -e soil depths

anC vegetation cover indicating rafts of colluv-.- rateit.rl or remnant

soils anC vegetation from prior to tlre relatively rec.ent landsliCe event

which has occurreC in the left hand gully. Tfre remnant or rafted

vegetation includes a ta$ra diich is probably )100 years old and a kamahi

which nay b of a similar age.

Surface age: The right si,:le gully is clearly a very old surface, with
eviCence for continuous regeneration of tawa anC possibly alsc of pukatea.

The central and bottom left divergent unics also have old surfacres'

evidenced by deep soils anC large probably old trees. The right hand spur

and upper strip also have younger vegetation, shallower soils and steeper

slopes on which treefall would remove soil to bedrock. There has been

rec€nt landslide rpvement in the left hand gully b:t tlris has left remnants

of older surfaces behind as discussed above. Because of these remnants and

the fact that. tlre treefern shrubland is ,lominated by katote rather than

wheki, an average surface age of 50-100 years has been Crosen in spite of

the sparse vegetation on rnuch of this unit. In the 1954 aerial photographs

there was no sigrn of recent landslides on this plot-

Kirai ilT (Eig. 6.12)

Ttre microtopography anC profiles of this plot are relatively easy to

interpret. It is dominated by a wiCe erosion scar on the left, on wlrich
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Fig.6.12:

Fig.6.13:

Kirai H3: View up left side reeent lq@{ide sgg1-sbqYlqgvery shallow soils.

Vegetaiion is'rn-anuka shnrbland ryeU 7b). NlZ0/155667.

Sturnp of tawa tree on spur recently after forest clearance, shOwing "binding"
of ro6ts Uound thc spur, and shallbw soil under fonest on spur' deqpite the

obvjorrs abiliry otprdrjecting roots to trap rnoving So.il maleriajl$. Makahu.

Nl20/16?656 
Photo: N- A. Tttrrstnrn'

Base of laree rimu trunk on steep hillslope. Downslope base of tree, at httom
ilii;i;dr",li i. l.: m below upslopd base of uee(spade level). waitiri
Hittstopie Plor No. 3. Nl20/116564.

Fig.6.14:
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very little soil develolment has taken place, ttren a broad central spur,

then a srnaller gru1ly at ttre right wLrich has its head just above the top

right oorner of tLre plot. This grully has a srnall watercourse in it. Ttre

left gully tras a similar profile and vegetation al.l ttre way down the plot.
ltean soil depthr in ttris ptot is tJ:e least of all ttre plots and even under

forest the soil although showing nslerate profile Cevelopnent is fairly
shallow. There is very little volcanic ash in any part of bhtis plot and

very little soil accumulation in convergent areas or around vegetation.

The forested areas are dominated by broadleaved trees olher than tawa:

especially kamahi and porokaiwhiri and rewarewa. ltre succession in ttre

teft gully is towards rewarewa-kamahi forest. Bwchyglottis nepartda. is
very conspicuous in the rnargins of both scrub units. Ttre Cifference

between these 2 units is thrat rnanuka withr energent rewarewa' Pseudopanar

crassifoliue left gutly will follow the divergent slope variant of tlre

rnain succession pa.thway, possibly because of ie veri- ;ha1low soils'
whereas in the right gully ';'rhich has deeper anC npiscer soils, tlte

convergent slope variant of the rnain successional pathway will result in
forest in wfrich nrahoe and pukatea wiII be prominent.

Surface age: Ttre left side gully is certainly younger than 50 yearst

although it slipped before 1954. There rnay have been some surface soil
ncvenent anC rninor reslipping between 1974 anC 1981. fhe right side gully
also has a younger surface age in spite of more dense vegetation: this is
probably due to a incisture difference and possibly also faster soil
accu-'nulation. Ihe entral spur has variable soil depth, a fluted ledrock

topography anC r.ray have a variable surface age. There is evidence of sone

surface nnvement and of winCthrow resulting in sone soil disturbance' so a

surface age of 200-300 years has been suggesteC for this unit although sone

portions may be older. The lower central part has present surface soil
rlov€rn€ot and is probably tfre top of a relatively recent srnall landslide

scar. The vegetation on ttrc left spur is not old, but the very deep soil
in tfre bottorn left corner is unusual on a steep divergent slope. It
appears tiat thris pa.rt of tLre spur surface must be old and stable, with a

long priod of in aitu weafrering. It is not kno-wn why there is such a

difference between t].e upper and lower portions of the spur.

F. Discussion of surface age

Surface age

The surface age nraps (Figs 5.1e-5e) are a subjective interpretation ard
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synthesis of all the information presented in tfre previous sections of ttris
chapter. It is ilportant to discuss how valid tfris interpretation is
likely t be.

On sone surfaces, surface age can be inferred directly from vegetation age.

Tlris is notably the case on relatively recent landslide scars, where scarPs

ard other sigrns of lanCsliding are still visible, artd ttre vegetation is

tlpical of the early stages of Within Forest Succession. Present field
observations indicate that, generally, Within-Forest Succession on

hillslopes (nig. 5.10a) proceeds through to at least the stage of

karnahi-rewarewa forest without disruption from landslides. Ttrus, for at

Ieast 150-200 I'ears after lanCsliding, the equivalence of surface age arxJ

vegetation age is valid.

Furthermore, the hypothesis is now advanced ttrat tLris relationship also

holds true for nost tawa-dominated forest. Ttre evidence for ttris hlpothesis

includes thre following:

1. Age distribution of tatn popuLattons: Tlre age ilistribution of the tawa

pooulations of the stuCy area brere discussed in Chapter 5.4.2. Ttris age

distribution Ciffered from thrat described by 'rEst (1984) at Pureora' an

area oE rfluch rDF€ gentle relief . Although tlre ages of the oldest tawas in

the present stuCy area were not sigrnificantly Clifferent from those at
pureora, the nean age of tawas sampled hras considerably less, ard trees

olCer than 250 lears uere rare. ltrus thre normally attainable age of tawa

in the sbuCy area appeared to be much less in ttre stuCy area than at

pureora, anC possibly elsewhere (Snale et aL. 1986). I conclude that in

the 5:resent stuCy area' although tawa are able to attain ages of 400 years

or irpre on stable surfaces r oo rrpst surfaces their life expecLancy is

shortened directly or inJirecLly by the instability of the ground surface'

which thus at any given tine is no older tlran ttre total elapsed tinre of the

vegetation growing on it,. Tawa forest may veII regenerate at the safie

site, h:t onIY on a fresh surface,

Z. SoiL ,tepth unl"er tauta (Fi9.6.13): The slope profiles and hillslope

vegetat ion unit rnaps ( Figs 6 . 1a, d-5a rd ) show ttre cofin16n incidence of

shallow soils under tawa and other broadleaved forests, especially on

divergent surfaces such as srlall side spurs. such soils show a

well-ceveloped Pf'.il/c/R prof ile norphology but the total depth is 50 crn or

less (e.g., -wIH1 Soil unit 1, wltl2 soil unit 5). on sides and noses of
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such spurs, an extrerre of ttris situation can be seen, with alrnost no soil,
ard tar.na roots anC Freyeinetia fo.ue'r"i,ana stems apparently all ttrat is
holding the v,eathered rock in place. In these situations, death of the

tawa or cther domirnnt tree nust inevitably result in regeneration on a
fresh surface.

3. Eoidenee of uvLndthrow (fig. 6.14 ): l.Io systernatic examination of
wirdthrow, has naCe in the stuCy area, (and such a stuCy u,ould be very

difficult given t.l:e nature of the hillslope surface). However' field
observations irdicate that it is very widespread. Kamahi is noticeably ttre

npst conmonly windttrrown tree, due to its shallow root rnat, but windblown

trees of all dominant species except rimu have been observed. Windthrow

appears to be much nore important than the breaking of the trunk leaving a

snag. Few such large standing snags have been observeC, excepting trees

with crowns present hrt apparently dead, killed by r:ossun bror^lsing. Ttris

observation is important because wincicnrow, . :n ,,-;ociated wittt

lanJsliding, results in a fresh surface, whereas ttre -.raR-ng of trunk does

not.

For these reasons, the hlpothesis of surface age-vegetation age equivalence

has been usgl as a basis for the construction of the surface age maps.

Threre urere, hor,vever, some situations rvhere the hypothesis was inapplicable:

a) In general, those where soil depth in an area was significantly deeper

than the nrean forest soil depth indicating ttrat or soil formation irad

been going on for a considerable tine. It is significant tttat

situations $rere also ttrose where tawa was regenerating vegetaLively.

Dominant species that conmonly regenerate vegetatively or have

shade-tolerant seedlings are tawa (lest 1984), karnahi (Wardle 1966) ,

miro (June 1982), mahoe and porokaiwhiri (my observations). In such

cases, regeneration is potentially able to occur without surface

disruption. the hypothesis was also not applied where old rimu and

rata u,ere present. In threse situations, even if vegetation

developnent irad initiaEed on a fresh surface, the longevity of these

species would put the surface into the oldest surface age class-

b) Ttre hypothresis cannot be applied in certain stable lanCform units'
such as wide ridge tops anC gently sloping colluvial surfaces, wfrich

usually have deep soils, that stay in place during vegetation

regeneration. Ttre hillslope plots dirJ not encompass these situations.

c) Finally, ttre hypothesis cannot be appfieJ reliably in areas oE
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post-Pastoral Succession which may have been initiated wittrout any

surface disturbance, except where lardsliding has occurred very

recently. For ttris reason ttre surface age map of KRH1 has been

Cervied rnainly by reference to nearby steady state vegetation ard is
regarCed as being less reliable. Ttris applies also to WItl2' although

to a lesser extent, as tfre area of trnst-pastoral-Qrpe succ.ession is
srnaller, ard there are in any case better indications of likely
surface age such as tree stumpsr or Snorlydeveloped soils-

A good example of tlre relationship of vegetation and surface age is seen in

a single vertical transect nrade in thre !.lhangamonnna Saddle Stratif ied

Sampling Area. Downslope angle and soil depttr urcre ,letermined every 3 m on

a 240 in transect from stream to ridge (Fig. 6.15). Tfre surveyed hillslope
was fairly even in plan curyature, and the transect Cid not follow any

noticeable spur or swale, htt soils of >150 cm depth were recorded over a

large proportion of ttre transect, which falls into 3 distinct sections.

'l ) Strean to L40 mz Clearly surface age does not equate with vegetation

age. Ttre presence of tawa anc miro seedlings and Lhe ceep

well-developed soils, with black A horizons generally )20 ott thick,
indicates eontinuous regeneration without sigrnificant soil
disturbance. Surface age is therefore assignerJ to the oldest class

but cannot be further specified. A miro aged 650 years anC a tawa

aged abou1 2gO )ears '.ere growing in tlris section. It is interesting

to note ttrat tLris area of deep soils and old surface age occurs in ttte
stratified sampling area where tawa was regenerating continuously

(ris. 5.2.2).

Z) 140-7g0 mi Tlris is an area of generally shallow soils and steep

slopes, inclu,ling sone gnall bluffs, in which surface age is expected

t:o eauate with vegetation age. llo-wever sonre large tawas anc podocarps

grow in Lhe area despite the shallow soilsi one Hallts totara was aged

at )300 years so a surface age class of 300-500 years was assigned.

3) 1.g0 m to rLdge: t4any soil ,iepths were recorded as )150 c:ni however

Lhi; was one oE t5e few places in l:l'tc ';bulY area'"vhere the bedrock was

lr:.:ir'i.ir ,t.r.r,i:il.la]1, .ltence the soil- depth lleasurenrentS are not consistent

with :lsewhere. Three hard beech and 1 black beech in tl'tis area trere

cored anC all 1',Jere aqed between 104 and 126 years. As ttre death

and/or windthrow of beech was observed elsewhere in the stuCy area to
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cause soil over turning, tlrere is the possibitity tJ:at surfaqe age in

ttris area is only 100-200 years in spite of the aptrnrently deep soils.
Thre deeply vleathered bedroek, rare occurrenoe of hard beech ard the

possible existence of Sndzolised hrt youttrful soils (Gibbs 1983)' rnake

this a unique and Puzzling area.

Thrroughout this discussion, use of the term 'fresh surfacer does not imply

bare rock, i.e,, tlnt soil urder the regenerating vegetation is developing

from unweatlrered pa.rent material. As discussed in Ctrapter 5.5' landslides

Ieave a variable amount of bare rock and remove a variable arpunt of soil.
Ttris is even rTpre true of windthrow. Therefore great caution is needed in

interpreting surfac€ ages in terms of soil volufies Cisplaced over a given

tfune.

However there are significant differences in nean soil depthts between

different surface age units (taUte 6.5), despite the demonstrated

variability in soil depttrs and the similar range of soi Sepths in all but

tfre youngest surface age class. Fig. 6.16 expresses tfre cifferences in

nean soil depth as a chronofunction of soil depth against surface age using

the rniddle of the age range of each surface age unit as tfre units of tLre x

axis. For each surface age class, the nr:dian age of the class is plotted

against the nEan soil depth of al-l sample points in the hillslope plots

which occur in ttrat surface age class. Thre curve best fitting thris

chronofunction \^ras a logarithmic function of the form:

s = 25.4 logt - 67.1 (t2=.964)

where s = soil depth in cm and t = surface age in years

Tfre shape of thris cllrve shows that soils continue to increase in tJlicl<less

for severar centuries br:t tLrat after about 200 lnears the rate of increase

in soil depthr is very slow. Tlrus the ,leeper soils, especially ttrose in

certain colluvial hollows where depths exceed 2 m, have apparently been

increasing in depth for as much as several thousand years witttout

disturbance. Ttre nechanisms of this soil accumulation will be crcnsidered

in section 6.4.

Given the obvious fact that soil accr-mulates arounC the roots and upslope

of ]arge trees, it muld be argued that soil depths are related to the

effects of certain trees, rather than to thre age of the surface' Ttris

hypothesis was tested by examining ttre relationship between soil depth and
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KEY TO VEGETATION SYMEOLS

B = Beilschrniedia tawa
o = Dacrydium cupressinum
E = Elaeocarpus dentatus
H = Hedycarya arboreus
L = Leptospermun scopariun

6 Kunzea ericoides
M = Melicytus rarniflonrs
N = Laurelia novae-zelandiae
P = Pseudopanax crassifolius
S = Broadleaved shrubs
T = Treef,erns
W = weirunannia racernosa
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distance frqn tkre point of neasurernent to the nearest stem. Tttis

rrpasurerrent was rnaCe on about one ttrird of ttre transestsr giving a total of

323 points. ttris is shown in Fig. 5.17a. ltrere is no significant

relationship betroeen the variables, and is apparently unrelated to the

species involved. T?re test r,ras refined by catculating t'he ratio of the

size (dbh) of tLre neighboring tree to its distance from the neasurenrent

point. Ttrus the larger the tree ggf th. closer to the llEasurellent point'

the greater t5is ratio, $itrich was then re-plotted against soil depth (nig.

6.17b). Oncre again, ttrere was no sigrnificant correlation, regardless to the

tree species, altlrough for one individual plot (KRH3) the regression of

soil Ceptfr against tkre neighbour size/distance ratio was significant at

p<0.05.

Tfre lack of a general correlation between soil depth and size or distance

of individual neighbouring trees gives a further indication of the

chronological sigrnif icanc.e of differences in rean s ' . i depth betq,een

Cifferent vegetation age or surface age units. this rues not nean that

individual trees have no geomorphic significancer as will be cliscussed in

Section 6.5.2.

6.3 EILTSIOPE SOIIS OF 1fl8 Sn]DY AREA

6.3.1 GB'IERAL CONSIDERT$IONS OF HILLSLOPE SOIL UNITS

The following is a generalised classification of soils found on the

hillslopes of the study area' excluding alluvial anri terrace soils of the

rnain valleys. It is largely based on and refers to thre prof ile
descriptions of the hillslope plot soils (Appendix 4) but is extended in

Scope to include the rnain variations thrroughout the study area'

Soils of ridges ard sPurs

On broad uneroded ridges with in situ volcanic ash (not sanpled in

hillslope plots): moderately enleached yellow-brown loam hill soils'

rrappeJbyAitkenetaL.(1978)asl{ewPllmrouthhillsoils.AdeepNt
horizon overlies fu and BC* horizons.

On narrow eroded ridges anC spurs, under beech forest (not sampled in

hillslope plots): sandy podzols, with shallow Ah and Er horizons

overlying Bs anC a deeply weathered BC horizon'

on stable spurs (hillslope profile classes c and 9): mainly less tian

nean hillslope soil depttr, but may be npre thran 1 m deep. character-

1.

a)

b)

c)
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ised by a rell-developed' friable sandy-textured

grading into a pronounced BC* horizon.

B
w

horizon, often

3.

2. Soils of uneroded niitdle to ugnr Nllslo,pes (hitlslope profile
classes d, e, f)

llorrnally found on divergent ard straight microtopographical units'
sonetirnes steep. Variable depth, h:t usually have qplldefined anil

well-developed A, B, an K* horizons, predominantly of silt loam

texture, and a shallow C horizons. B and BC horizons iltay be slightly
rnottled.

Soils of eroded surfaces (hillslope profile classes a, b' h)

Predominantly on convergent surfaces, but may also occur on other

microtopographic units. CharacLerised bY shallow \ horizon, wittr

Iittle or no B and C horizon develo5xrent, and a sharp boundary to the

underlying rock. Usually very noistr InetY be waterloggd' depending on

topographic position, witht dull profile colours and a greasy feel' and

rnay also be nnttled if deeper ttran normal. SoiI profiles described by

Trustrum & De Rose (1988) from pasture are closest to this group of

forest soils.

Soils of unleroded convergent surfac€s (hillslope profile class i)

Ttre deegest soils of ttre stuCy area, but horizon development and other

soil properties vary greatly. neep \, Bw, and BC* horizons. t{oist'

texture predominantly silty bJt Inay be clayey in lower horizons'

consistency friable tending to firm.

5. Soi1s of colluvial lo$er slopes (not sampletl in hillslope plots)

Cenerally similar to 4 above but more friable and better drained.

parent material includes significant tephric content. Includes snall

areas of soils on small recently-formevl flat areas anC terraces

adjacent to Eirst order streams-

The above outline is similar to several npdels of steepland soil variation

in central l{ew ZealanCt e.g., Franks (1984) for southern Taranakir Canpbell

( 1973 ) for 'f,tanganui district, and !€ssilief t (1982) and V{aIIs & Laffan

fi9g6) for the t"tarlborough Sounds. AII propose combinations of geonnrphic

units such as ridge and spur, eroded slope, uneroded sloper colluvial

footslope etc as ttreir prirnary criterion of classification, with climate

4.
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and soil parent material being secondary factors. (Early descriptions of
steepland soils also recognised this variability, €.9., Gibbs in N.z. Soil
Bureau (1968), describing eastern Taranaki steepland soils: nProfiles

differ onsiderably wittrin short distances" ). Tropographic control is
estrncially relevant in ttre present study area, within which clirnatic
Cifferences are very slight, and soil parent rnaterial differences' although

they exist, are continuous and subtle (see Sect,ion 6.3.2 below). The only

Cefinite soil gnrent rnaterial differencre in ttre units described above is
the presenc-e of in si.tu volcanic ash in soils of unit la above. Tttis is
reflected in thre fact ttrat aLl ottrer hillslope soils of the study area have

been rnap@ by Aitken et aL. (1978) as Wlrangamonrcna steepland soils, apart

from small areas of Tirangi and l,lcwnahaki steepland soils, a Cifference

based only on a very slight and variable differenc-e in soil trnrent
materials. Yet extreme profile differences, for example between profile
classes a) and e) (Section 6.2.2D), occur freguently on almost every

hillslope.

Inplicit in several of tlre topographically-based classifications nentioned

above luas the ooncept of a npdal soil, one which was areally nost extensive

and from wtrich at least sorre of the other phases or variants could be

derived. In ttre present study area, the r,rrall-developed npderately deep

soil under tawa (soil profile class d) could be described as the npdal

soil. Ttre similarity of tkre profile characteristics of tttis soil to ttrc
'brown forest soil' (cambisol) of the temperate northern hemisphere

forested regions (Duchaufour 1982) is striking.

A serious deficienry of the 'landform phase' approach to classifying

steepland soils is its inplication ttrat rrpdal and phase soils occur in a

topographically deternined relationship which does not change. But it is

inportant to renember always that uthe soil is not a static body" (N.H.

Taylor): although soil profile classes and tLre soil units described have

clear topographic relationships, ttre wtrole chronosequence aporoach irnplies

that they are also related gndogenetically, as is shown in the work on

soils reoorted in this chapter. the impliecl difference betrneen in situ

rcathered and accumulaterl soils, rlfiich wiII be discusseC in tlte next

sestion, is also a genetic one. Trustrum & De Rose (1988) have used a

chronosequence approach in their '"nrk on the pasture soils of the stuCy

area, showing that a large proportion of soils in threir study sites tould
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be classified genetically as recent. ltris has also been shown by Basher

(1986) and Harrison (1985a) for steeplard soils in Vlestland.

ttre principal problem in oonstructing a classification of soil units as;

done above, htas in combining landscape,/topographic fastors and pedogenetic

factors such as an ocrcurrence of erosion. Ideally, a classification of the

soils of the stuCy area would put ttrem into developrental pathways fully
conpatible with ttre vegetation succession pathways described in chapter 5'

and make clear that thre continuum concept is as valid in thre study of soils

as in the study of vegetation. If ilDre conplete soil chemical data vlere

available, changes in nutrient status could also be acconmodated in such an

approach. However, any dlmamic approach to soil develognent wiII be

limited by ttre variable nutrient status of the substrate at the time

innediately after disturbance' as rvill be discussed in Section 6.3.3.

6.3.2 SOIL PARET.TI MATERTALS

AII hillslope soils of the stuCy area are derived either from andesitic

tephra and its weathering products t or from late Tertiary quartzo-

feldspa.t5ic seCinentary rocks with a predominantly fine sandy or silty
texture. (Beds of limestone or oonglonerate within ttre Tbrtiary rocks are

disregarded as a insignificant soil trnrent material). Differing

proportions of these 2 groups of parent rnaterials account for much of the

variability of soils of ttre study area. Alnrcst all soil properties

investigated in the present study, as uell as rnany physical and chernical

soil groperties, are affected by parent' rnaterial. For exanple, bJlk

Censity is much lower, and water-holding capacity greater, in soils derived

from tephra than in those derived from sedimentary rocks. Levels of

organic natter anC nitrogen as r,rell .as several other minerals are higher in

tephraderiveC soils. Ir{any of threse Cifferences derive from the presence

of the clay mineral allophane, ufiich is a weathering proCuct of anCesitic

tephra and is not present in soils derived from quartzo-feldspathic trnrent

rnaterials except under special circumstances (see below).

1nne general topographic pa.ttern of soil parent material distribution in the

stuCy area is similar to b.trat described by Franks (1984). Soils derived

predominantly from tephra occur in relatively stable topographic positions

such as riJge tops and pre-Holocene alluvial terraces. Tephra-rich soils

occur on gentle footslopes although here the tephra is colluvial rather

than ir? situ artd is nixed with quartzo-feldspathic Snrent nraterial-
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Elsewhere, wtrcre the regolith is m,-rch npre liable to erosion' any tephra

present at a given point is likely to have ncved there from further upslope

or to have been rnixed with non-tephric ;nrent naterial.

For these reasons, lcrowledge of tlre proportions and distribution of parent

rmterials in ttre soils of tlre study area would be very useful in the

understanding of landscape processes and history. Ttris secEion describes

the investigations I undertook on soil gnrent naterial distribution.

A- Fie1d observations

Field indications of ttre presence of soil-forming tephra include brown

colour, friable structure, a greasy or "fluffy" texture, and the presence

of pumice fragments and ttre presenc€ of large dark-coloured

ferro-rnagnesium-silicate minerals (see below). Ttre sodium fluoride test
for allophane (fieldes & krrott 1956) is al-so widely used in ltrew Zealand

as a field test for thre presence of anrdesitic -:rhra. fxtensive tests
Curing the reconnaissance survey using this necnql tndicated that ttte

widespread presence of alloghane in the study area. Hor*ever the use of tttis
test is subject, to two qualifications. First1y, in some situations of

rapid leaching leading to podzolisation, allophane may be fonred anC a

positive reaction to ttre sodiurn fluoride test occur in non-tephric

subsoirs (o'roughlin & karce 1916i raffan et aL ' 1985) ' similar
conditions ntay occur in parts of the stuCy area. Secondly, the test gives

a poor inCication of the anount of allophane present even when used

semi-quantitatively in laboratory conditions (rranks 1984). Moderately to
strongly positive reactions occurred even in sanples where field evidence

indicate that tlre arnount of tephric nraterial would be low. After field
experience enabled rTE to fiDre confiCently recognise ncderate anrcunts of

tephra from the characteristics described above, the sodium fluoride Lest

was used only as dreck thereafter.

B. Sarrt mineralogf/

There are conspicuous dif ferences in sand mineralogy betr,reen andesitic

volcanic anC Tbrtiary sedinentary soil parent naterials. Taranaki tephras

are rich in volcanic Alass, plagioclase feldspar, and ferro-rnagrnesium-

silicate rninerals such as hornblendes, biotites, micas, titanornagnetite ard

augite, rai'rile the sedimentary rocks are dominated by quartz and acid

feldspars, and have muscovite rather than biotite mica (tl.Z. Soil

Bureau 1958 ) . I'linerals derived from sedirrentary rocks are also generally
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lrcre rrpathered than those derived from tephra. Preliminary analysis of a
terrace profile from t'lakaLru shows an abrupt drange between the above 2

groups of rninerals at ttre junction between ttre tephra coverbeds and the

underlying quartzo-feldspathic alluvial sedinents (R.C. lhllace, Departnent

of SoiI Sciencre, Massey lJniversity, unpublished). Ttris difference is also

apparent to tkre naked e!e. However, in tlpical hillslope soils wtere the

soil 5nrent materials are rnixed, analysis of rnineralogic differences would

reguire a Cetailed laboratory investigation including cleaning and

pretreaLtent to remove annrphous clay minerals, rmuntingr rnineral

identification and counting. Such a stuCy is clearly outside the scope of

the present project. However tl.ro "shortcut" nethods for establishing the

relative proportions of sone dnracteristic tephric rninerals in bulk soil
samples vd.rich received sorre preliminary investigation and showed promise

for further develotrment are outlined in Apperdix 5.

In conclusion, the general pattern of soil trnrent material distribution in
the stuCy area is reasonably clear. However thre presence of small areas of

appa.rently uneroded tephric soils on steep deforesteC hillslopes (Trustrum

& De Rose 1988) indicates that there are still nBny unexplained aspects to

the linkage of soil pnrent materials with lanCscape stabitity anC erosion

orocesses. A mrre complete knowledge of thre relative proportions of soil
parent materials, the degree of mixing betpeen them and whether tltey are in
situ sy colluvial, will be an irnSnrtant step in tfre further,.:nderstanding

of hillslope processes.

6.3.3 TRENDS IN SOIL DEVETOPMENI

Thre analysis of hillslope soils (Table 6.1), altfrough limited in s@P€'

when examined with the data on surface ages of the hillslope plots,

suggests thrat other soil properties as rcII as total soil deptft' change

over tirne. Fig. 6.18 shows averaged values of bulk density' PH, and

organic matter for each hillslope surface age unit. Only topsoil values

are crcm6nred. The surface age for each prof ile was assi.gned sirnply frorn

ttre gnsition of tfre profile on the surface age map. NIo profiles were

sanpleC for the 50-100 years surface age class. BuIk density values (Fig.

6 . 18a ) ,lecreased , probably exponentially, r,,fii}e pH values (f ig. 6. 18a )

decreasec sliqhtly. organic rratter (niq. 5.18b) shows a rapid initial
increase ,enc then either a cecrease or a slowing cown in bhe rate of

increase (expresseC on a per cent ','eight basis)'
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AII these results are in Line witlr general trends in soil properties in

chronosequences, as revieved by Stevens & Idalker (971), Jenny (1980) and

Sorden (19g6). In tbw Zealand these trends have also been confinred in a

number of environnents ard a range of clirnates from seasonally dry to

superhumid (see Ctrapter 3.2.7 for references). Not a1I llew zealand studies

have shown a decline in organic matter levels, although a very sirnilar

result to rny Fig 6.18b was shown by Dickson & Crocker (1953' p.146) for the

Mount SLnsta chronosequence.

Thre chronological changes in soil horizon norphology referred to above can

be examined by assigrning ages to the groups of soil units Cescriffi in

section 6.3.1. ltre horizon cfranges thus seen conform with the general

sequence of soil nnrphological changes suggesteC by Tonkin et aL' (1985) to

be as Eollows for a nnist lowland site:
C/R Ah ATI

C,/R Bhl

c/R

Thris sequence is sugqested by Tonkin et aL' (1985) to take up to 14 000

years. In the gresent stucy area, these horizon changes and accompanying

chemical anC pfrrysical changes take place in only a few hundred years' The

developnent of a qrfl horizon, in particular, may occur in only a few

cecades,afindingsupporteJbyTrustrum&ERose(1988).Therapidityof
t].is ,levelopnent is attributable tc the input of oclluvial soil rnaterials

occurring after hillslope disturbance. Early soil developnent usually takes

place on colluvial soil rnaterial which includes biological nraterial anC

,,pre*leaLhererl" rnineral soil, ard it is at least several decades before in

saiil weathered se'Jirentary rock becolles a sigrnificant soil 5nrent naterial'

The irnportance of this allogenic input to soil develo6xrent is very relevant

to the pattern of nitrogen br:ild-up in tfre soil-vegetation chronosequence

in t]-re stucy area. l4any authors (e.g., Dickson & crocker 1953; Stevens &

I,ilalker1971)haveemphasizedtlreroleofnitrogenfixersinsoil-vegetation
chronosequences. Nitrogen anC other nutrient levels vere not analysed in

the present study. Holrever I noted in cfiapter 5.5 that succ-essions in the

stuCy area were not characteriseC by angiosperm nitrogen fixers' citing

this as one of ttre reasons for rejection of a strict dist'inction between

,prirnary'and,secondary.succession.Itissuggestecthatcplluvial
allogenic soil rnaterial, inclucing biological naterial, forms the rmst
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irportant source of nitrogen for thre developing vegetation. This applies

both to Post-Pastoral Surcession or other successions not involving

conplete soil removal, and to Wittrin-Forest Successionr even from bare

rrck.

Wassilieff (1982 ) fourd no large early accumulation of nitrogen in tfie

secondary successions that. she studied, and also thrat there $tas an abundant

supply of nitrogen in the mineral soil. Nitrogen levels in the mineral

soil of my stuCy area are likely to have higher levels of N thr,an those in

the ltarlborough SounCs (conparison of N levels in Stratford, l4angareka and

Porirua and Taita series soils, N.Z. Soil Bureau 1968).

Clearly, nV data have several severe limitations in terms of limited
sampling with very little replication, uncertainties in surface age

determination, and inconsistencies in sampling depth. Also, in thris

section of the stuCy, little priority btas given t.r ':npling strictly
conparable soils in terms of a chronosequence st::' In this light,
apparently anornalous values such as those for the 200-300 and 500-800 ltear

surface age classes should not be surprising. lrlevertheless tltis
consideration of chronosequence concepts for a range of soil properties at
the least gives sorre confidenc.e to the assignnent of surface age classes

from and thre discussion of surface age - soil depth relationships.

6.4 HILTSIOPE EROSION

6.4.1 MASS I'IOVEMENI MORPHOLOGY IN REI,F{TION TO I,IICROMPOGRAPHY

Mass rnrvernent erosion nnrphology qras Cescribed in Ctrapter 2.7. It can now

be seen tLrat tfre rnain form there described, channelised landsliCe

erosion, occurs in C.Lre convergent microtopographic units described earlier
in ttris chapter. Sorne convergent units are quite obviously the sites of

recent landslides, and even where past lanCsliding is less obvious' surface

ages on clnvergent rnicrotopographic units are usually less than those on

adjacent divergent units.

However, thre wide variation in soil depths anC surface ages of convergent

rnicrotopographic units implies process of recurrent anptying, presurnably by

channelised lanCslide erosion, folloved by subsequent refitling ard soil
reformation. Ttris process is likely to be nore important than in situ soLL

forrnation through rock t$eathering, as nDSt soil profiles in the study area

have shallow or absent C horizons, and threre is little other evidence for
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rapid or extensive rock weathering. Rectilinear microtopographic surfaces

with shallow soils are probably sites of non-channelised landslides. As

describeril in Chapter 2.7, non-channelised landslide scars frequently IIErge

ard becone channelised further downslope. Thus these non-channelised

landslides rray act, to transport sedinent to ocnvergent rnicrotopographic

units. Evidencre of an additional nrechanism of convergent microtopographic

unit refilling is presented in the next section.

6.4.2 NEAR-SURFACE MOSION

The term near-surface erosion Cescribes processes involving the relatively
slow downslope rncvement of individual soil pa.rticles or small aggregates.

It principatly incluCes the processes of soil creep and surface wash. l€ar

surface erosion Coes not generally disrupt veget:.tion and hence its
occurrence is not identifiable by the vegetation regeneration processes

Cescribed in Ctrapter 5. In tLris study, no direct lleasurements lrere rnade of

near-surface erosion processes, but several indirect types of neasurements

and observations rnaCe during tJ:is study inCicate Eheir widespread

occurrence and possible significance-

A. Direct observations

A number oE Cirectly observed phenonena indicate gradual rrcvelrent of soil
and litter r:articles downslope. These include ttre following:

l. Cunued and. tiLted tnees (Fig. 6.10): I'bny trees throughout thre study

area Co not continuously grow vertically b-rt grow out at an angle from the

hillslope surface tor part or aII of their trunk height. Tttis is often

interprete5 as ttreir being pushed out of vertical alignnent by soil creep

(Setby 1932). As Selby trnints out, this can be due to other causes such as

winj, gravity tilting, physical obstruct.ion of tfre leaCing point' or even

possibly autogenous ontogentic factors. For examplet karntli trees

frequently Erow out at an angle from the head scarp of a landslide scar and

this can'rla an inilicator of old landslide erosion. However' IIDre gently

curved younger trees such as shown in Fig.5.10 are more reliably

interpreted as showing thre effecEs of soil creep through compensatory

qrowttt.

2. Erposeri o"n buried

number of tree sPecies.

roots: Exposed tree roots were connxrnly seen on a

On sorne occasions this rnay be ttre result of
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germination on a rotting log (Beveridge 1973) and subsequent decay and

disappearance of tlre log. Hosrever often exposed roots are straight and

show no evidence of having grown around any obstruction. There is no

evidence of mass trpvernent erosion around tLrese trees that would leave their
roots exposed. Additionally, on a few occasions the burial of ttre loq/er
trunk by nxtving soil and subseguent Cev:lopnent of a root collar has been
revealed by excavation.

3. SoiL aecumulation behirui tnees (fig. 6.14): Most larger trees and

some smaller stems, including tree ferns, have an accumulation of soil and

litter on tlreir uphill side, leaCing in t.inre to thre development of 6 'r1'3gs3tt

of scnsoliCated r.raterial between the steln anC the hillslope behind it, and

eventually in the case of large trees a flat area up to several sguare
rneters in extent located up to 2 m above the CcnrrLrill base of the tree.
rlost of the flat areas in the hills.lope plots (CSn nicrotopographic
subrnits of sectioo 6.2.28) are of this nature.

i'io systenatic volune lleasurement of these Eeatures ,,^,ere made, bJt sorne of
up to 1 m3 q,ere noteC, dnd they were connronly greater ttran 0.25 m3. In the
forests of the stuCy area, taking an estirnate of 500 stems/ha behind which
significant soir and litter builc-up ray occur, anc an average of.'15 rn3

behin3 each such stern, this gives 75 m3/ha of naterial in storage against
trees which is theoretically available for further downslooe nnvenrent by

soil creeo or slope wash on tlre removal of the barrier constituted by those

trees. Given an average life span of 200 years for these trees, this
represents 0.375 m3 or 28 tlWnz1yr (given a b-rlk density of 0.75, allowing
for the semi-consolidated nature of the built-up material). It is not

_oossible to say what proportion of this total reaches the channels of
convergent microtooographic units, i.e., becomes available for rernoval by

landsliCing, but thre imoortance of these approxirnate but. conservative
estirnates is thre total amount of soil and litter movinE or available to
move downslope under gravity. The estirnated mass forms a sigrnificant
prooortion (up to 15?) of publisheC landslide erosion rates in temperate

rnaritinre climates (voung & Saunders 1986), Selby 1982) and is acLually
comparable to total denudation rates for teiTrperate nraritir:re clirnates

.oublisheC by the sane authors. It is three orders of r'-ragnitude greater

than sedinent erosion rates resulting from l'rindthrow in a South IslanC

mountain beech (Nothoiagus solandri var. eliffortiories) forest on greyrracke

(Burns & Tonkin 1987).
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Fig.6.19:

Fig.6.20:

Pit caused by rmnt mire tr€€fslt. Soil dtsnxrbanc€' locluding dis-lodgcment of
;dnd;id;#dxoc[ clasrs, occuned to averagc depth of c. tr m. Kirai SSA,
Nl20/155666.

Pataka Population Plot No. 2: Exclosurc cag€ on subplot 5, showing Srowth
of seedHnls inside cage, and buildup of litter, principallf treefern frsnds'
Uenine ca[e, Fhoto tilcen 2 Nov. 1987, 18 nrdnths aiter cage erection"

N120n376!18.

Pataka Population Plot No. l: Exclosure cage on subplot 4, showing
accumulaion of liner inside cage on upslope side o{ tlt_bqryer, and exposure

of baresoil immediatcly below. Fhoto iaken 5 Nov. 19E7, 18 months after
cage ereotion. Nl20/236645.

Fig.6.2t:
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4. Litten accurmtLation agai,nat exeLosure eagesi Ttre npst direct
observations of litter brild-up arose fcrtuitously from ttre crcnstrustion of
the wire nesh exclosure cages in thre population plots (Cfnpter 5.3.2).
Within one l€ar of tlreir construction, significant arnounts of litter had

built up against ttre uphill side of several cages (Figs 6.2A,211. After 2

years this accumulation had reached a depthr of up to 0.4 m. Accumulation

was trnrticularly pronounced if treefern fronds became trapped against the

cage. Corresponding to ttris accumul-ation about tlre cages, litter cover

Ceclined innediately below several cages, with bare soil still being

visible 12-18 nrcnths after cage construction. Ttris redistribution of
Iitter was paralleled inside cages, with an overall decline in the depth of

litter, and increase in thre proportion of bare ground apparent inside

several cd9€s, and a s.nall aceumulation of litter against the downhill side

of the cages. A1l tfrese ctranges were much ncre aptrnrent in forest ard

treelanC plots than in scrub plots.

B lrdirect. observations

1. Mired soil parent naten'LaL: The heterogeneous nature of hillslope
soil parent rnaterials was discussed in Section 6.3.2, in particular ttre

mixing of tephric soil parent materials into the unCerlying parent

materials derived from sedinentary rocks. Ttre obvious nechanism for this
mixing is downslope soil creep anC surface flow. Ttris soil rnovement also

explains the greater depth of colluvial footslope soils even those at the

foot of slopes where little mass rpvenent erosion appears to irave taken

place. Colluvial footslope soils have a rnuch higher tephric content than

npst hillslope soils, appearing to have comparable soil properties to
yellow-brown loams ceriveC from in sztt{ tephra- Ttris indicates that near

surface erosion processes affecE, mainly surficial soil horizons, incluCing

litter.

Z. SoiL redistr*Lbution asaeaaed bg measunement of Cesium-l77t Thre radio-

active isotope Cesiun-137 (Cs-137) was released into thre aUnosphere in

considerable csncentrations during tkre period of atrmspheric nuclear

testing, withr a peak in the mid 1950s (Ritcfrie 'l9\7i longimore 1982). Thre

isotope was leached out of the atmosphere by rainwater and then strongly

adsorbed by soil colloids throughout tfre wcrld. As the isotope does not

sigrnif icantly leach downward, sites that have been stable sinc'e the 1960s

show a ooncentration of Cs-137 in tfre soil surface horizons anC a rapid
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vertical falloff in cpncentration. Ttris has been denronstrated in several

parts of tire worlC including lEw Zealand (Baltalsrens & Gregory 19771.

In sites where soil erosion has taken place, the vertical pattern of

distribution has either been truncated or overlaid by soil with a different
pa.ttern, depending on whether ttre site has experienced net erosion or

accumulation. Rates of accr:mulation nay b inferred from ttre position of

the ooncentration peak. Results of such investigations have been widely

reported and reviewed (Ritchie 1996; Iongnrore 1982; Wise 1980). or1 eroding

soils wtrere the erosion rate has been indeperdently neasured by runoff or

other technigues, a relationship has a-lso been established between erosion

rate and the amount of residual Cs-137 (Ritchie I McHenry 1975; Mclntyre ef,

aL. 1987, Campbell et aL. 1987). If thre existence of this relationship is

assuned, relative soil nrcvenent by aII forms of erosion within a given area

can be quantified by neasuring Lhre relative total croncentrations of Cs-137

in ]orown quantities of soil sampled systematically witlrin Ehat area. Ttris

was done in 2 vineyard blocks in l{ew Soutkr lhles by CampbeLL et aL. (1987)'

who established zones of equal Cs-'137 content and compa.red Cs-137 levels in

each zone with tfrose from input sites on nearby uneroded hilltops, from

which levels of Cs-137 loss frcm the vineyards were calculated.

I conducte,j a similar analysis of soil npvenent in 4 hillslope plots (KRH1 
'

KRH2, WIH2, WIH3) by neasuring total topsoil Cs-137 concentrations on a 10

x 10 m grid across the plots. In each plot, samples were t:ken in l{ovember

19g7 at 10 m intervals on the 3 tr,ensect lines established for soil depth

anC profile Cetermination. A snall number of aCditional samples vrere taken

at apices cf convergent and divergent zones not covered by tfle grid

sampling, anC in a convergence zone below each plot, bringing ule total

number of samples per plot to between 20 and 23. Soils were sampled using

stainless steel tubes (internal diameter of 4.8 crn, Iengthr '10-7 crn), with

bevelled lower alges. within 10 cm of each sanple point (exact ;nsitions
depending on location of tree roots etc), 3 rylinders were tapped into the

ground until their tops were flush with tlre surface of the mineral soil'
loose litter having l=en scraped frorn tlre site. Ttre full ryIinders vere

excavated anc thre soil sanples pushed out. Ttre 3 samples from each sample

point vuere pooled into a bag for transport back to L|e laboratory'

Vertical distribution of Cs-137',las also assessed at 4 sites' At 3 points

in plot KRHI, tlre top 20 an of the soil was sampled at 5 cm intervals using
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ttre sane steel rylinders as above. At 1 point in plot KRH2 the top 80 cm

of the soil was salrpled at 10 c:n intervals using a Dutch auger.

In the laboratory, eactr pooled sample was thoroughly mixed, tien air-dried
ard sieved through a 2 nm nesh. A sub-sample vas firmly packed into a 5.5

cm diam, 7.5 high plastic jar, ttpn 'reighed before counting. Cs-137

concentration $ras iletermined by gamna spectroscopy at tfre Institute of
l'Iuclear Sciences, Departnent of Scientific and Industrial Researchl using

a lithium-drifted germination detector for a minimum of 28 000 sec counting

time and expresseC as total acEivity in millibecquerels per unit dry weight
(mBq/s),

The deptLr distributions of Cs-137 at tJ-e 4 sites sarnpled are shown in Fig.

6.22. For Kzutl samples, only very short c-ores were available' but all 3

samples show a rapid dropoff in Cs-137 levels, with the top 10 crn

accounting for 88, 91 and 94t of tfie total Cs-137 in depthr sampled.

The KRIi2 sanple also shoued a comparable Cropofl, witL <\ of the total
Cs-137 act.ivity neasured in the whole core being in ttre top 20 cm' and 90t

of this total being in the top 10 qn.

Results of surface Cs-137 determinations are shown in Fig, 6.23 a-d' with

isolines enclosing areas of equal Cs-137 concentration. There is a

considerable range of activity overall, with a factor of 72 between the

highest and lowest concentration (65 ard 0.9 rneq/gm respectively). Ttrese

magnitudes of Cs-137 activity are cornparable wi--:r Australi,:e stuCies of a

similar tpe (Ioughran et aL. 1986a,b).

Interpretation of these results is Cifficult, mainly because of the

difficulty of establishing input levels, i.e, Cs-137 concentrations from

stable sites withr no soil loss. against which other Cs-137 conc.entrations

are creasured. Sites ttnt were considered Lo be stable diC not have the

highest @ncentrations within a plot, and 2 or rnsre sites that !$3re

considered equally stable usually had very different concentrations. Ttre

nrost likely explanation for this is tlrat tLrere has been very localised soil
Ioss and accumulation in ttre tine since naximr-:m Cs-137 deposition' an':l that

soil rncving from one position to another is nainly surficial and therefore

has a high Cs-137 concentration. Ttrus, accumulating sites have higher

Cs-137 crcncentrations LLran stable ones. All Cs-137 concentrations are net

levels -vsLrich reflest a balance of both accumulation and loss. Convergent

zones rnaf be sites of either accumulation or loss, depending on what tYpe
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of erosion, if any, has taken place since the tire of maxirnun deposition.

Ttre oonvergent zone in KR[I2 strows accumulation, as does tkre loraaer left zone

in 'vflti3. tlowever the upper gnrt of the latter unit, being much steeper,

has shown net lossr &s have other convergent zones reflecting either rmss

nrcvenent erosion since the rnid 1960s (right hand unit of tfIH2)' or near-

surfac.e erosion down tlre steep axis of the crcnvergent cone.

ltre very high Cs-137 concentrations in ttre top right side of WIH3 oorre from

sites close to ttre stable top ridge, but are very much higher than the

levels at other stable sites in or near this plot. If these Cs-137

concentrations represent levels higher than input, Utey must reflect
accumulation from adjacent rises on the ridger oF ern initially uneven

Cs-'137 concentration caused by unequal interception by the vegetation

cdnoplr and subsequent c.onc-entration by stemflow. ltre relatively high

Cs-137 concentration at point T30 on !'It'Li2 is a r Cifi ;,rt to explain

except by conc.entration of activity by vegetation. Howe,,:r at tr:is point

there is presently no tree canofry, br:t dense Ereycinebi.a baueniana growing

on tlre ground. Absorption of Cs-137 by plant roots is negligible but

rotting organic rnatter and humus can take up large anpunts of the isotope
(Ivise 1980). Tre unavoidable possibility of uneven initial deposition of

Cs-137 because of uneven rainfall intercepbion by ttre vegetation canopy

(Herwitz 1986) cannot be disccunted anC nrakes it difficult Eo compare

these results with other studies tfiich rnainly deal with cultivateC land or

grasslanC.

When Cs-137 concentrations are averaged over each plott lllf'J9z shows boti't tfie

lowest .rean Cs-137 concrentration and thre lowest nean soil 'Ceptlt. However

the other 3 plots have similar nean soil depth, so there does not appear to
be any general relationship between uean Cs-137 concentration (reflecting

short term net soil npvement) and rean soil depth (reflecting long-term net

soil rnrvenent).

Because of tLre uncertainties discusseJ above, I have not attenpted to

correlate ttre present results with absolute rates of soil loss, but they

nevertheless provide good evidence of surface novement resulting in net

surficial soil loss anC accumulation. One rough estimate of the rate of

this soil npvenent can be rnade from an interpretation of the Cs-137 depth

distribution in t(RHz fig. 6.22. These results showed no evidence of a peak

of Cs-137 activity b:riet by recent soil accumulation. Tlris was
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surprising since the site l.lErs located in a very pronounced convergent

microtopographic unit witlr soils nDre than 2 m deep which have been

accumulating for rDre ttran 800 years (r'ig. 6.4c). A considerable tephra

input into this soil ttrroughout its neasured depttr confirms that surficial
soil naterials have accumulated in this site for a significant proportion

of tLre Holocene, and thris is further c.onf irned by tlre high relative

surficial Cs-137 concentration shown in Fig. 6.23c. These facts suggest

that ttre site is in fact one of present net soil accr-unulation, b:t that a

burigl mid 1960s peak of Cs-137 activity can not be detected 'oecause of the

coarse scale (10 cnr) of tfre sanpling interval. Ttris in turn Lttplies that

net accumulation can not have been rncre than a few centitnetres since ttre

mid 1960s , L.e . 1 probably in thre range of 1-4 tm/yr . ftris rate is
conqnrable to reasured rates of soil creep quoted in the review of Young &

Saurders (1986).

5.4.3. A IODEL OF EROSION

Tfre 2 most important features of thre gresent erosion regine Cescribed in

the above sections are:

a) Recurrent, relatively shallow landslides of unconsolidated regolith,

occurring principally in cbnvergent rnictotopographic units.

b) The wiiespread nature and apparently significant rate of soil creep

and surface wash.

These two features are ttre essential elements of a gualitative nodel of

erosion lescribed by Dietrich et aL' (1986) as folrows:

"In essence, ttre Isnrall] valleys are sites t]rat experience

irrfrequent hlt recurrent rapid evacuation of colluvium, prirnarily

by lanCsliding, followed by periods of slow colluvium accumulat-

ion. uncer a certain combination of colluvium strength,

lpore water Pressurel ... and antecedent moisture conditions'

storm precipitation can produce failure in the colluvium. 'v€ather-

ing anC soil develogrent fir3y produce perneability and strengrth

bounrlaries such that failures occur wittrin tkre colluvium. The

landslide may only parEially evacuate ttre colluvial mantle' after

which sheetwash anC Aullying may continue to erode the exgnsed

slide scar... Revegetation on tfre scar contributes significantly

to reestablishing accumulation in ttre hollow".
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The features summarised above, first described in a nrodified form from

!€Ilington, l€w Zealand ard attributed to periglacial processes (Brodie

1957, Cotton & 1b Punga 1955), have since been described from several parts

of ttre r,rorld, principally Pacific llcrthwest Arerica hJt. also in Japan,

England and New Zealard (see revie$rs by Dietrich et aL. 1986; Crozier 1986,

Chapter 4.4.2i Beschta et aL. 1987'). The "srnall valleys" have been given a

number of narIES, including fossil gullies, zero-order basins, and

colluvially-filed bedrock depressions (cBDs). Ttrey generally corresSnnd

to my convergent zones.

Although in the present study I have not investigated tfre geonechanical or

hydrological aspects of the above nndel, it appears to satisfactorily
explain the following hillslope phenonena occurring in the study area:

Ttre predominant "nose anC swale" topography anC acconpanying

variations in soil depth. In particular, the continual transfer, bY

near-surface erosion, of soil materials from ;idesl^ ls anC noses of
spurs into convergent zones explains tfre relative shallowness of soils
on many apparently stable divergent zones.

Ttre fate of material noving Cownslope by soil creep and surface flow.

It is channeled by microtopography into convergent zones and then into

the gentler 5nrts of these zones, giving rise to the spoon-shapeC

features cornnonly described in tlre literature anC alsc seen in the

study area (fig. 2.12b). Thris rnaterial rernains in storage in those

areas until removel by lanCsliding.

Ttre geonnrphic inportance of trees in respect of: 1 ) channelling

colluvial nrcvernent as above; 2) by keeping soil anC litter in

ternporary storage on all parts of the hillslope as described in
Sestion 6.4.2; and 3) by trapOing naterial anC allowing subsequent

accumulation in the convergence zones.

The cornnrn occurrence of channelised landslides whose failure plane is
not at bedrock. Ttre significance of this uneroded or redepositeC

regoliEh naterial in relation to subsequent vegetation succession was

discussed in Chapter 5.5. The acceleration of vegetation regeneration

after landsliCing, due to uneroded or redepositeC regolith, provides a

positive feedback nechanism in tJre proposed erosion nndel because it
then allows further colluvial material to be rrpre efficiently trapped

b)

,t\
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and held in storage. Ttese observations are consistent wittt ttre nrcdel

of partial evacuation of colluvium-filled bedrock depressions

ilescribed in North Frnerica (Marron 1985).

6.5 COIiICLUSToNS

6.5.1 SURFACE AGE APPROACH

The surface age plots, uhich are regarCed as the endpoint of the present

study, are not, of course, an endSrcint in themselves, h:t are useful in a

nunber of ways, Firstlyr the proportionate areas of each surface age class

can be easily calculated, aod thence an average surface age wittrin each

plot (see Crapter 7.3.4). Secondly, threse results canr witlt caution, be

extended out from tfie plot to give an iilea of types of vegetation,

microtopography, and soils of larger 5nrts of hillslopes or even ufiole

hillslopes. TLrirdly, withr sone knowledge of soil depths, it is possible to

calculate volumes of sedinent being rncved downhill by ttre disturbance

factors responsible, rnainly landslides and winilthrow.

Therefore the surface age class approach has been useful in the present

sEuCy. It has enabled tLre integration of several hillslope processes, such

as vegetation Succ€Ssion, vegetation effects on micro-topography, net

accumulation or degradation of soil, soil rnixing processes, and c*ranges in

otlrer soil properE.ies over time. Ttre use of an easily and reliably

determined soil property such as total depth has enabled chronosequences to

be based on rreans of large numbers of neasurenents. In the present

studyr undertaken as it ,ras after a thorough knowledge of tlre vegetation

had atready been gained tfrrough the reconnaissance and stratified surveys'

it would now be possible to rapidly extend these techniques to

compa.ratively large areas on a simple non-plot basis. I cpnsider that the

it has been ,nuch ftt]re successful than one which 'was focusser'J only on known

landsliCe scars.

However, the approach has sone inq2ortant limit-ations. Ttrere is an element

of circularity in using soil depths to assist in the assignment of surfaces

ages, and Lhen examining thre relationshig between soil depth and surface

age. Iiowever by using soil depth as only one of several factors that

contributed to the interpretation of surface ager this problern is lessened'

Consideration of tkre trenCs in soil develoSment in the stuCy area (Section

6.3.3) suggest tJ:at properties other tkran soil cepth could be userj;rs an
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irdicator of surface age, but soil depEh had ttre advantage of being very

easy to determine in fte field. Moreover, in in light of the probable

inportance of surfaoe soil nnvenent, soil depth is probabll l very good

irdicator of net surface soil loss and accumulation over a long period of
tirne.

A ttrorough knowledge of the general vegeta.tion and successional is required

so tLr,at vegetation units can be sonfidently classified, a9d, and assessed

as to Eheir suitability for estirnating surface age. As discussed in
Section 6.2.2F, surface age is rlifficult to assess in sonp kinds of
vegetation \l tLre nethod used, and can not be estinated beyond the age of
the oldest vegetation in the study area (taken as c. 1000 years). Most

importantly, the surface age approach used here does not distinguish
between Cifferent kinds of disturbance which renebr the surface, notably

between landsliding and windthrow. Without further investigat,ion of ttris
difference, and rreasurement of soil volumes remove u-? o; the technique

to Cerive volumes of sedi-rrent nr:ved should be caucio,-rs €rnt,. iras not been

attempted in the present study.

Yet Eo make a rigid distinction between landslides anC windthrow as a

netlrod of soil disturbance would be rnisleaCing. The variabitity of remnant

soil depth on a scar after lardsliCing has been discussed in CLrapter 5.5.1.

The average depttr of l<anahri and other broadleaved tree root rnats has not

been rreasured in thris project, but Burns & Tonkin ( 1987) estirnate that
windthrown rnruntain beech in Canterbury overturn soils to a'lepth of 60-100

cm, and I consider this a reaonable estj-nate for kamahi, the rrost conmonly

windtfrrown tree in thre study area. This is similar to ttre nean soil Cepth'

so ttrat ttrere is a reasonable probability that, apart from deel: soils where

surface age estiration would be less reliable anlmay' windthrow will
overturn soil to or close to bedrock.

6.5.2 II,IIERACTION OF \EGETATION AtiD MICROIOPOGRAPIT

The interaction of vegetation and rnicrotopography is very complex, for
although vegetation has an obvious geomorphic effect clearly seen in the

microtopography of tLre hillslope plots, microtopography in turn strongly

affects the distribution of vegetation, as well as other hillslope
processes. T?re rncst obvious geomorphic efEect of individual trees within

the hillslope ploLs was tfre reinforcenent they provide to certain

microtopographic units, especialty the noses and sideslopes of spurs and
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orther divergent surfac.es (Section 6.2.2C). Death ard eventual fall of these

trees would inevitably result in a loss of ttris thin 'mantler of soils' and

sonetirnes thris woutd also be acconqnnied by a downwearing of ttre rock

surface itself , as this situation was one of the few where there wEIs a zone

of jointed bedrock (see below). It was on tLris type of unit ttnt tJ:e soil
depth under forest was thinnest. Anottrer obvious geoncrphic effet of

individual trees .iras tlre accunulation of soil and litter upslope of the

trunks of large trees on steep slopes, as discussal in Sestion 6.4.2.

Ttre nechanical reinforc.enent imparted to slopes by tree roots (O'Laughlin I
Ziener 1982) has not been investigated in the present stuCy. Orlaughlin

(19g5) t6s summarised the ways in which tree roots reinforce soil.anC

slopes:
1 ) They bond unstable upper soil mantles to stable subsoils or substrata.

2) They provide a laterally strong, protective soil-root mantle which

holds the underlying regolith in place-

3) Ttrey provide localised centres of reinforcenent in the vicinity of

indiviCual trees where large structural roots anC root stumps act as

supporting buttresses .

Of ttrese three ways, the second is probably tlre rmst important in the stuCy

area. TFre first is conqnratively insignificant in the study area' as tree

rcots penetrate into ttre rock very rarely. Rock surfac€s are aLrpst never

jointed and their zone of weathrering usually very shallow' except on

unstable ridges in the north of study area where podzolised soils under

beech forest are urderlain by c.oarse weathered sand, anC on the spurs

ruentioned above. Ttre question of whether these rechanical effects of tree

roots, md other influences of forest anC scrub vegetation on slope

stability (Greenway 1987, Crozier 1986), have c.ontributed to greater

stability of slopes uncer forest than under .oasture raill be brief Iy

discussed in ChaPter 7.

The analysis of the effect of neighbouring trees on soil depth (SecCion

6.2.2F), suggesteC no significant effect. of individual trees on individual

soil 3epth points, However, the significant differences in soil depths

between groups of VCUs Table 6.3) suggests tlrat the total vegetation of a

site coes affect net soil accumulation. ltris is not necessarily just a

consequence of the nechanical reinforcenent of slopes by tree roots,

because the slopes nost conrnonly thus reinforced @pear to 'e those rfiere
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soil depthr is shallorrcr ttran normal. It my be rrcre a funcLion of the
longevity of trees that allows a continued accumulation of soil on a site
that has been stabilised by the presenqe of tlre tree. fn the case of sonre

species, ttris accumulation rmy oontinue for many hundred years, and thus

these species are irrJicative of stable old surfaces. In the study area,

the indicators of stability are large tan"ras, especially wtpre they are

grouped to suggest vegetative regeneration, large podocarps, and especially
northern rata. More generally, the three nain structural vegetation groups

identified in Chapter 4, r,rtrere they occur in within-forest succession, also

have a generalised association with different surface age classes. In

order of increasing age these are:
a) Scrub and treefern (('100 years).
b) Treeland anC low forest dominated by l:roadleaved trees such as ka,nahi,

rewarewa, Pseudopanat cnassifolius, etc.( 100-300 years).

c) OEher types of forest, especially thrat dnminated br'r-awa {>300 years).

Apart from the nechanical effects of tree rools, rir- r-. Je at least
partially qr:ant.ified (O'Ioughlin & Zianer 1982), the nost irqr:ortant effecL

of tree roots anC wooCy debris (Harrnan et aL. 1985) at the

microtopographical scale may be to alter the pattern of downslope water and

soil materials from thrat expected on bare surfac-es. The ensuing nnverent

of water and soil materials npvernent is part of the near surface erosion

pattern and as such affests the rncrlel of erosion presenteC in 6.4.3. the

role of woody debris in the hillslope ecosystem, both in its geonrcrphic

role anil its influence on nutrient flow, depends heavily on its rate of

decay, about v*rich very little is known for I'lew Zealand forests. It was

obvious during my period of field uork, however, that rates of decay of

tree species varieC narkedly. In pa.rticular, of ttre principal tree

species, kanrahi and .oodocarp logs here Ear more plentiful on the forest

floor than tawa and rehrarewa logs. Some large dead standing tawa trees

were examined at !"lakahu, urtlich were killed l-n-rt left standing in'1982 vfien a

small patch of forest was cleareC anC br:rnL. By 1986r tlrese staniling

trunks had already rotted to thre point where no wood structure could be

seen. The pattern of water and soil nnvenrent affects subsequent vegetation

cornposition through its influence on nutrient distribution, drainage, soil
Cepth etc. Finally, rnicrotogrography afEects Euture vegetation conposition

through its influence on the pattern of animal browsing and other effects
(Cnapters 5.3.3 and 5.7).
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CHAPIER 7

CONCTITSION: IOIiBRDS A STbilnESIS OF T,ANNCAPE DIIBUICS

IN EASIERN TNRAT.IAKI ETT.T. Cfi]NIRY

7 .1. INIROD0ETION

Tfre final drapter has ttrree parts. In Secbion 7.2, observations relevant

to past, envirorurents in the stuCy area are presented and a swnary made of
likely environnental conditions over the past 130,000 years. ftre rnain

purtrrcse of this section will be to erest an historical framework by which

ttre relative scale of tJle rnain periods of environrnental change can be

appreciat€d, ds kell as ttre relative scale of contemporary events, sudt as

a particular storm event, a widespread change in lard use or the impact of

a bror,vsing animal. In Section 7 .3, ttre results of Chapters 4-6 are

sununarised, d:rd a slmthesis of vegetation and landscape dlmamics attempted.

Tfris slzntLresis emphasises the recurrent themes of vegetation Cynamics as

influenced by envirorunental variability, processes or :rr:;:rpe ehange anri

disturbance, and tfre tenporal and spatial scale'lepe;. -c:.:f bhe patterns

anC processes described. Ttre concluCing discussion (SecUion 7.4) puts the

study into tlre wider context of tJ:e overall hill country research project

Cescribed in Chapter 1.

7.2. PAST ENVIRONMENIS OF lHE SR'DY AREA

7.2.L. TIMESCAI,E

The tirne consiCered in this secti.on

Holocene (post-glacial) period since the

(t4cGlone et aL. 1984), which is placed

stage. Ttris period is essentially
cycle (McGlone 1985b). A stratigraphic
shown in Fiq.7.1.

A. Tephrostratigraphy

Tephrostratigraphy of the stuCy

Its rnrst significant feature is
Chakean tephra accessions. On

the Holocene accession hras of

area and predominantly cornprising

is the late Pleistocene and

base of the Inaha Formation

near bhe base of the otiran
the last glacial-interglacial
Eimescale for this greriod is

areas was discusseC in Chapter 2.5.

the contrast i=tween ttre Holocene and

surfaces where tephras 'v\iere preserved t

consistent degth tlrroughout the study

airfall tephras. The Ohakean
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accession, in qontrast, rrrcrs highly variable in deptfi and had a large
conponent of redepositeJ tephras (tephric loess). the environnental

significance of this csntrast is discussed below.

Serrae sl/stems

all 3 main catchrnents, a small river terrace system has built up

I40-I70m a.s.1.

Mangaehu Stneamz Quite an extensive Eerrace system occurs in tlre

Tr:tutawa district, wittr 2 distinct levels, both mantled bY Holocene

anC Ohakean tephras. lttre terrace deposits are best seen on t'bngaehu

Road near thre Pipi Stream (c.n, Nf20/f02583 ). llere' essentially,
Holocene and Ohakean tephras overlie bedded alluvial deposits

including river gravels, r^fiich further overlie nassive andesitic

tephric material which is either airfall or ha -nly been transported

short distances.

Only c.20m south-east of this site lies an interesting lacustrine or

braided river correlative to this terrace deposit (Figs 7.2, 1.3),

inf orrnally named the Tr:tutawa Featy Beds. Ttris consists of more Uttan

llm of interbedded san'js, clays anC peats. Depositional environments

have varied from very active to very quiet, and have deposit'eC

sedinrants ranging in texture from coarse cross-bedded sanCs to dense

fine clays the latter including layers of .:tt and peaty clays in
which pollen, spores, seeds and abundant i:iant macrofossils are

greserved (see below). Several Ciscrete tephra layers of variable

thickness are also interbedded within the sequence; prelim:inary

mineralogic investigation of t\do of tLrem sho','€d both to be anCesitic

(P. Froggatt, W!,I, Geology Department, r:ers. conrn.).

Mangaotuku streann: Terraces exist in the lower valley, souttt of

Taihore Road (Nf20/ff0650), rvhich are probably correlative to ttte

tlangaehu terraces, although the alluvium underlying the 2.5m deep

Holocene and Ohakean tephras appears to have ncre seCimentary

'naterial mixeC with the ash. F\:rther up tLre l4angaehu terraces'

although the alluviunn uncerlying the 2.5m deep Holocene and ohakean

tephras appears to have more sedinrentary material nrixed with tlre

cash. Further up the irbngaotuku Valley, at $e !Gra, there are

In

at
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lor'er level, conprising nixed tephric arxt

sedimentary naterial. ltrese are presr-unably Holocene, asi they are not

nrantled by airfall tephra. I have not noticed any remnanls of older

terraces in ttris section of ttre valley. In ttre q)per valleyr at the

foot of ttre l*ranganrcnona Saddle, rec.ent ( i.e. Post-1900

sedinentation has been rapid, in ttre order of l.5m in the last 50

years (X Iobb, Pohokura, pers. conm. ). Hortrever, rapid sedinentation

may partly relaEe to a ctrange to dominantly silstone litttology
(Urenui Forrnation) in the underlying rocks.

Makahu StreamT A gnall set of pre-Ohalcean terraces exists in the

Iorper valley below Jurys Road (N120476557 ). Aokautere Ash has been

quite well preserved in ttre tephras mantling in these terraces. Most

of ttre valley floor above this ,ooint is filled wittt rDre recent

alluvium of tlre same mixeil composition as ttre middle Mangaotuku

terracres, alttrough ttrey are soneufiat mcre Ceeply :ncised by the

present stream than are the lbngaotuku terraces.

7 .2.3. PALEOETIVIRONTIIENIS

A. Vegetation

{tre finely-Hded rnacrofossils from ttre Trrtutawa site are almost

entirely silver beech (Nothofague menaieel:i) leaves, agnrt frorn one

1.5m thick seguence in which the plant remains .rre Cominated bY

leaves of phormLum, sorre Cortal.eri.a, ard soIIE unidentif ieil snall

dicotyledonous leaves. Altfrough Enllen was not well preserved, a

preliminary analysis ',r,Els maCe of c. 100 grains in each of 2 samples,

from zones C and E (Fig 7.21, by R tibvrnham, @ology DepartlrEnt'

university of Auckland. Results of thris analysis are shown in Table

7.1. Tlre vegetation of both zones was dominatec by Nothofagua.

Ebcause iV. menaiesii pollen is usually under-represented and

N.fueea-aypp usually over-represented in pollen assemblages (l'taqnait

& I\4ceueen 1983 ), it is likely ttrat silver beech was dominant if the

pollen assemblage represents a mixed forest stard. Some of the N'

menaiesii pollen could have been from gnall local stards of 6ttlre

silver beech, as suggested by tfre rmcrofossil deposits' gnall

anrcunts of Snllen from other broadleaved anC coniferous trees were

present, as roell as Graminae, broadleaved shrubs and ferns.
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TABLE 7.1. Pollen analysis of Turutawa interbedded peats.
See Fig. 7 .2 for location of zones.

Zone E
Count 7o+

Zone C
Count o/o+Pollen ty

NOTHOFAGUS AND TREE CONIFERS
Nothofagurfusca type
N. menziesii
Podocarpus totarutyry
Dac ry diwn cupress i nutn
Prummpitys
Lepidot lnmnus I Lagarostrobus
Libocedrus

OTHER TREES AND SHRUBS
Halocarpus
cf. Elaeocarpus
Weinmannia
Griselinia
Malvaceae (cf. Hoheria)
P seudopanax (cf . co le nso i)
Coprosma
Gaultlteria
Conrpositae

HERBS AND CRASSES
cf . Astelia
Gramineae
Caryophyllaceae (cf. C o lobantlun)
Urtica
Umbelliferae

FERNS
C.vathea nnithii type
C. dealbata type
Blecluum
cf. Plrymatodes
Monolete fem spores
Trilete fem spores
Ly c o 1t od i tun v ar i um ty trte

16 31
20 38
L2
t2
24

t6 24
35 5l
73
ll
34
1l
23

t0
2
4
2
2

I
I

6
1

I
I

4
t
I
I

3
J
I

5
I
2
I
I

3

I
z

l5

I
2
ll
2
2

l4
I
I
I

l5
I

, 
Analysis by R. Newnham, Geology Deparrment, University of Auckland.

T Pollen srrln: all woodv taxa
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Four carboniferous sanples from ttris sequenc€ were C-14 dated at ttp
Institute of Nuclear Sciences, Detrnrtment of Scientific ard Industrial
Research. AIl 4 ilates obrtained were close to tlte limits of C-14 dating.

Ttre topnnst sanple suhmitted, from Zone G-I, was dated (N27397) at 27500 +

950 1r B.P. T?re renaining 3 sanples h\ere all dated at older than 311500

B.p., r,rere not significantly different from each orther, and were therefore

interpreted only as having ages greater than 301000 yr B-P.

Tiris information can be conpared to other, npre detailed grollen data for

Taranaki sites during ttre period 30,000 - 100'000 yr 8.P., vLz. the Inatn

Tterrace deposits (trlcGlone et aL. 1984), anC a road cutting at the lbw

pllnrouttr t{ater Treatrnent Plant (Ucclone & l{eall in press ) . Pollen

percentages of rdody taxa from ttre Tr:tutawa ard lEw Plymouth Wat'er

Treabrent Plant sites, anC herbs anC ferns present, are very similar,

except that ttre T\:tutar.,ra site has a greater protrrcrtion of tU. fusea-Eype

pollen and of gndocarp ard broadleaved tree pollen, although tlre latter is
presenL only in snall amounts. McGLone & lhall (in pr,-ss) interpret the

New pllrnouttr v*aterworks site as representing a Nothofague menziesii foresE

witlr an unCerstorey of Cyathea enLthii. Ir,lcGlone & Topping (1983) attribute

ttre Taranaki hill country as the source of iV. fueea-Eyge pollen in Central

t{ort1r Island pollen assemblages during periods betr,reen 201000 and 80,000 yr

B.P., vfien shrubland and grasslanC pollen types were Cominant.

llrre l\:tatawa peaty Ebds are tberefore interpreted as representing a rnixed

beech forest, with rninor podocarp and broadleaved trees, md probably gnall

Ircal patches of silver beech forest, as rryell as pollen input from patches

of grassland anC shrublanC elsewhere in ttre region. lhis ty?e of

vegetation may have persisted ttrroughout the time of deposition of the

Tututawa sequence, tlre Phonmtun rnacrofossils simply representing a change

of sediment sourc.e to an adjacent srdarnpy area. t{evertheless, as McGlone &

t{aall (in press) also point out, it is wrong to conclude from these 2 sites

tLrat 1l. menzieeii or orther forest covered rmst of ttre Tbranaki lowlands

during the early Ohakean and previous interstadial tines, because ttre Inakn

sequence (ltcclone et aL. 1984) for thre wtrole .oeriod c. 251000-801000 yr

B.P. contains very little forest tree pollen and irdicates a lardscape

dominated by a shrubland-grassland nnsaic-

A1$rough tlere are no Ohakean fossil sites in tfte study area' tlre general

nature of thre Ohakean tephra sequence suggests ttrat the vegetation 5nttern
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would have been similar to that postulated for iestern laranaki during ttrat

tirre. I'bGLone & lFalt (in press) suggest that shrublard ard grassland

ccnmunities rNrere dominant in early ard rnid-Ohakean tinesr witlt a

replacement of these conmunities by conifer-broadleaf forests between

121500 and 10,000 yr B.P.

B. Climte

Ittre general pattern of Ohakean and Holocene clirnates in central lowland l{ew

ZealanC was of oold, windy weattpr, generally drier ttran at present, until
about 141000 yr B.P. ('Glacial t{axj:num') r folloved by a warming ard

increase in rainfall through ttre late Ohakean and early Holocene until a

maximun post-g1acial warrnttr and wetness was reaclred about 51000 W B.P.'

then a slight decline in tenperature and rainfall up until the present

(tilcGlone 1985a). Such a pnttern for eastern Taranaki is supported by

pollen and otbrer evidenc-e frorn nrany sites (e.9., McGlone 1985b; lilcGlone I
Neall in press)r and is a reasonable interpretation of climatic cLrange in

ttre study area.

lllre nrrst relevant evidence on gnleoclimates in ttre stuCy area is the marked

contrast between Ohakean anC Holocene tephras. Ttris includes the

following:
1) Ir{arked colour change betroeen Ohakean and Holocene tephras, indicating a

much strongier weathering regine anC higher tephric loess input during

the Ohakean.

2) Occurrence of tephric loess within thre Srakean acc-ession (Alloway et

aL. 1988) and of large wind-drifted tephric lobes, e.g. a 10m high

wedge of sandy tephra in the itlakahu Valley (Fig 7.4). llhese dune-Iike

deposits are not extensive and are likely to occur only in tllg

innediate vicinitY of stream Hs.
3 ) Variable ttrickness of ttre Ohakean accession cornpared withr ttre Holoc'ene

one, and the very restricted tlistribution of older Ohakean tephra

rnarker beds, suggesting widespread erosion of ttre Otrakean tephras. lftle

Ohakean accession is gpnerally ttrin on riclgetop sites. Aokautere Ash

(Cowie 1964i \fucetich & Pql-]er 1969) has been observed at a srnall

nurnber of sites in ttre Makakru valley, all hJt one river valley sites.

There is some eviCence for climatic variation wittrin Ehe Ohakean'

Stratigraphically, Alloway (in prep) recogrrises 2 periods in ttre Ohakean'
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L1-1 and Ll-2. ltte earlier trnriod is ttre rnrre variable and is interpreted
as a tfurc of nnre intense erosion. Frqn stratigraphic evidence, Alloway

suggests ttat climate deteriorated from about 301000 1r B.P. and ttrat it
was ctldest and windiest between c. 24t000 ard '181000 yr B.P. ItlcGlone &

t{eall (in press) do not recognise a significant difference in ttre

vegetation betrrcen their Early ard l,tiddle Ohakean stages (251000 to 141000

yr B.P. ), hJt, in conntcn with nost North Island studies, interpret a major

increase in forest tree pollen, as inCicating a clirnatic warming in the

period 131000 to 101000 B.P. The differentiation suggested by Allor,ray is
supportd in ttre stuily area by tkre fact tLrat wtrere Aokautere Ash or ottrer
pre-20r000 yr B.P. tephra rnarker bed is present, the depttt of the Ohakean

accession below that level is always much less than the depttr above.

Although, Ohakean climates are generally ttrought to have been dryisht
McGlone & NeaU (in press) suggest thrat ttre vestern Taranaki climate was

generally nnist hrt irregularly Ernctuated by periods of se':ere Crought.

Clirnates betrpeen about 30,000 and 80,000 yr B.?. are generally thought to
have been cool, but sonewhat moister tlran during the Glacial Maximum.

There would, holrever, have been rnarked changes in ttris regine during

stadial,/interstadial fluctuations, (Mcclone 1985b). Assuming that the

Tr:tutawa sequence dates fronr this period, it is reasonable to assune that
the climate there at tlrat tinre was similar to that in nr:dern rnrist aold

ternperate zones of lhw Zealand.

C. Erosion ard guUy initiation

It is evident from ttre above secEion that tfre Ohakean was a period of
intense erosion and widespread sedinrent transport. WinC erosion obviously

affected all cover deposits ard was exacerbated by discontinuous vegetation

cover, btt it is likely ttrat extensive nass flrcverrent erosion also occurred.

There is tephrochronological evidence (see below) that several of the

colluvium-filleC bedrock depressions (CADs; Ctrapter 6.4.3) tthicfl occur in
the study area lsere evacuated in the Ohakean and have been stable since.

In discussing the role of CBDs in past erosion patterns' it may be noted

that the question of the nrode anC time of origin of CBDs is currently
controversial (Crozier 1986). In thre 'Pacific lbrttnraest l{odelr (Dietrich

et aL. 1982i Marron 1985), a landsliding event, perhaps caused \l bedrock

failure, initially forms a U-shaped bedrock hollow, r,,rtrich is ttren infilled.
Some observations of a prominent CBD in Te !,lera Forest (Fig 7.5) are
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relevant to ttris trlpothesised nndel. These observations refer specifically

to tlre illustrateil CtsD h.rt apPly to ottrer observed CBDs as we1l.

Channel enoss-seetion nonphologyr lhe drannel is ilist,inctly V-shaped

rather than U-shaped. In tlre notch of the V, horever, are rourded clasts

of quite different, rock (ctrert) to the surrounding sardstone bedrock.

Above this snall basal zone of large clasts, the drannel is filleil wittt

predominantly fine-textured colluvium of mixed tephric ard sedinentary

origin. There is a sharp contact to bedrock wittrout any weattrering or

jointing zone. l{o traces of organic matter have been fourd in any CtsD.

All tlrese observations are qcnsistent witlr present stream-cut bedrock

channels, ard are consistent with a fluvial rather ttran lardsliding origin

of the CBDs.

Lal.d.slide morphologyz There is little evidence for contenqrcrary gully

initiation by larrJsliCing. In ttre study arear nost CBDs follow existing

topography i.e., ttrey occur in convergent zones, in contrasL to CBDs in

ottpr gnrts of lbw Zealandr €.9. I€Itington region, ujfiere ttrey are fourd on

a wider range of topographic units (Brodie 1957i E. Vaughan, Geography

DeparLment, VtJ!{, pers. conm.). Grannelised lanilsliiles or debris flows

(Fig. 2.13) evacuate filled CBDs and thus follow an existing drannel or

convergenL zone. If CBD5 had been originally forned by landsliding, such a

IanCsIiCe would be analagous to a nrcdern non-channelised lanilslide (fig.

Z.1Z), L.e., one which does not follow a pre-existing cfiannel. Hor'rrever'

nndern non-channelised landslides are shallow and have not been observed to

excavate bedrock to any significant extent.

Ttrus, both these Iines of evidence favour a fluvial rathrer than a

IanCsliding origin for ttre CBDs of thre stuCy area. To ttre extent that the

observations CBD location differ from other areas such as Vbllingtonr rr'here

the parent greln*acke rock is much rnrre jointed and fissile, ttris crcnclusion

may clearly be dependent to sonra extent on Snrent rnaterial.

Tfre time of origin of t}re CBDs is also problernatic. Most CBDs must have

been init,ially crrt during the early Ohakean at the latest, as thin Ohakean

tephras as old as Aokautere Ash have been observed in several cBDs. At the

Te 9€ra CBD shown in Fig. 7.5, Aokautere Ash was fourd very close bo the

bottom of tLre notch. It is therefore possible tstrat ttris CBD was initiated

shortly before 21,000 Yr B.P.
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Ibnettreless, it is equally possible ttrat ttre CBD was intiated nnrch earlier
than 211000 yr B.P. In fact, if ttre origin of ttre CtsDs was fluvial, it is
mcre likely ttnt, gully initiation took place in a r,ret climate in wtrich

rapid downcutting and headward adjustnent was occurring ttran in a oold dry
climate. Again, the nature of tJle sedirnentary rocks is important. These

rocks, alttrough only noderately cpnsolidated, are rnassive. Tttis neans that
ttey are relatively little *eathered by freeze-thaw phenonrena btt much rncre

subjecE. to rrreathering by corrasion ard nnving water. Ttrus a cold winCy

clirnate such as occurred in fte Ohakean is more likely to erode the

regolith than the unrteathered rock.

It is also 5nssible tlrat the CBDs of ttre study area !.rere initiated prior to
ttre Ohakean but enlarged or extended headward during t}te early Ohakean.

ItcG[one et aL. ( 1984 ) quote evidence f rom various parts of the likrrth Is1and

to show ttrat ttre perioJ around 301000 yr B.P. wa.s one of ttre trrettest in the

Iast Glacial. .At ttre same tinre, sea levels were about 50m lover than they

are now (Ctrappell 1983). If there was large-scale eully initiation' ,iluring

this gnriod, it could be expected ttrat q,trcn sea level subsequently roser a

period of aggradation of river terraces rrpuld follow, i.e. in ttre early to
mid Ohakean.

D. Discrrssion

A srxmary of the rmjor periods of climate, erosion and vegetat.ion history
of the eastern aaranaki hirr country in ttre last 130'000 lnears is given in

Table 7.2. titost aspects of the table have already been discussed, b:t one

rernaining feature that requires discussion is the period of intense erosion

ard terrace building, whiclr I have suggested occurred sofire tirne in the

pre-Ohakean period. lltre reasons for suggesting ttrat ttre initiation of CBDs

took place sofiE time in ttris perioC have been discusserl above. One such

possible tine ms oxygen isotope stage 4, approximately 65-74t000 yr 8.P.,

when tlre sea level was at its lowest level between 150'000 and 20'000 yr

B.p. (Chappefl 1983), increasing ttre rate of downcutting considerably.

the regional climate was possibly slightly drier than it is now, but there

may have been greater precipitation in thre study area because tt{t Taranaki '
which has a pronounced orographic effect (t'tcclone et aL. 1984)' r.vould have

been very low at that time if it existed at aII (Neall f982). llkrere would

therefore have been very little tephra cover on tJre slopes. llhe possibility
of high relative rainfall in ttre study area partly deperds on how active
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ttre pipiriki ttigh (Chapter 2.3) was at that tine and hop m:ch of an

orographic barrier r^tas presented by tlre l'{atemateaonga Range. Therefore'

processes of ctremical reathering, corrasion, Ioess generation, ard active

stream dor,vncutting, acting on a surface substantially bare of tephra ard

trnrhaps wittr a discontinuous woody vegetation cover' nEly have resulted in a
period of intense fluvial erosion ard sedfurent storage and transfer.

These considerations are not sigrnificantly affected by knovrn information on

rates and anounts of uplift. lltre present uplift rate of 0.5-I m/yr
(piUans f985) is likely to have been rpre or less steady for at least the

Iast 100,000 years ard substantially balanced by fluvial downcutting and

ridgetop attrition (pilIans 1988 ) . Therefore, during tttis tirne total
relief is unlikely to have varied flt3re than a few tens of netres frorn

present levels. Ttre tine of efiErgence of ttre area is not known and uplift
nay have been constant for tfre whole time of uplift. (One million years of

uplift at 0.5nm,/yr would account for approxirnately 500m of relief now'

disregarding sea level changes.) However, a sigrnificantly earlier or later

errprgence cannot be discounted, nor can significant fluctuations in the

uplift rate which would have affected ttre rate of downcutting.

If gully initiation rccurred at oxygen isotype stage 4, it is also trnssible

to suggest that tlris period $ras followed by a period of aggradation and

terrace building, r/uhen sea levels rose in ttre early part of the subsequent

Moerangi interstadial. At this tine there was also increased rainfall
(McGlone & Togping 1983) and an increassl supply of tephras from Egmont

volcano, uhich was ttrought to be very active in the period 50'000-60'000 yr

B.p. (Neall 1979 ) . tftrese B*o events rrpuld have had Ltre effect of

increasing the supply of sediment to tkre aggrading terrace system' Most of

the terraces contain substantial amounLs of tephric rnaterial anC scrne road

cuttings in the Mangaotuku Valley show deep tephras, continuing well below

the ohakean and interbedded with alluvial deposits. It 
"cas 

also suggested

above (fig. 7.2) t by correlation of ttre Tututawa Featy Beds to the Pipi

Stream Sequence, that at least some terraces anC valley deposits of the

study area are c-onsiderably older *tan Ohakean. It is therefore a

reasonable hlpothesis that sone terrace aggradation took place at a tine of

intense volcanic activity. It is even possible ttrat Iahars frorn the

Stratford Forrnation (40,000-80'000 yr B.P. ) or associated mudslides

tenqnrarily blocked ttre exit of ttre litangaehu Stream and forned a lake in
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ttre 1\rtutawa Valley, accounting for ttre very closely Hded atr4narance of

scme of ttre deposits of tfie Ttrtutawa seguence.

In conclusion, it. ray be noted ttrat a contemSnrary analogue of the
nltrtutawa,, enviroment of ttre study area rryould be likely to have ttle

following dtaracteristics :

a) Cold t€rperate clirnate zone, or nnntane zone of entral t{€w Zealand.

possibly a little drier and windier thran ttre study area at present, hrt
subject to intense storrns.

b) Underlying bedrock of cassive unroeathered tbrtiary sedimentary rocks,

with little or no @phric ocver deposits.

c) Rate of uplift 0.5-l.00rnry'Yr.

d) Vegetation oover of mixed beech forest dominated by silver beechr wittt

sone podo€rpsr broadleaved trees ard shrubs, Tttis type of forest is
described very closely by the present 'rnid-slope silver beech-red

beech' type of Wardle (1984).

Ttre area best fitting these criteria upuld be ttte rncntane zones on

non-calcareous seCinrentary rocks in inland litrrth-west t{elson and northern

Westland. Ttre geology and erosion regirne of a lowland area in ttre Ahaura

Catchment, ldorthern 'destland, have been described by Otloughlin & Fearce

( f97G ) . ttre vegetation of tiis area is a,s described above anC there are

striking similarities in tLre topography, soil pattern ard erosion regirne to

those of thre .oresent stuily area.

7.3 STNIHESIS

7.3.1. SUMMARY OF CHAPTER.9 4-6

ChapEer 4

1. Data for ttre investigation of vegetation pattern ard vegetation-

environnent interastion $rere obtained in tfre field by extensive

reconnaissanc-e salpling, followed by nnre intensive sampling, stratified

according to vegetation structure, totrngraphy, and aspect.

Z. Ttre wooCy vegetation of the stucly area was classified subjectively'

using strustural criteria adapted from tlre work of Atkinson (1985)' and

also classified on a floristic basis using the pollttret'ic ilivisive conputer

prografirne T!{INSPAI{ .

3. lllre principnl vegetation structural groups recognised were forest'

treeland and treefernland, scrub and treefern, shrubland and treefern
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shrublard. Ilre nrcst :urdanental floristic division t€s betroeen vegetation

donrinated by tawa ard vegetation dominated by manuka, a division which was

also structurally sigrrif icant.
4. An effective final vegetation classification, rnade on ttre bsis of bottt

structual ard floristic attributes, recognised 19 vegetation classification
units (\rcUS) arranged into 9 groups. Ttpse VC{Js were used as the

"taxonqnic framerork" of ttre vegetation for tle rest of ttre stuCy.

5. Ttre reciprocal ordination program DECIf,RAI{A was used to investigate

patterns of environrental variation. Using reconnaiss€u1c€ survey data,

ordination of sarples (survey plots) suggested $rat all first 4 ordination

axes r,,ere likely to have environnrental significance. IILIe first ordirntion

axis accounted for 35t of tlre variation in ttre first 4 axes.

G. Structural vegetation groups anC VCUs vrere differentiated in tlre first
Z ordination axes, wittr tu<is 1 ordination values significantly correlated

to vegetation cErnopy height. Axes 2 and 3 rryere probably related to soil
fertility and topographical gradients, although not in a clear-cut fashion.

7. Ordination of species reflected the satre enviromental gradients seen

in ttre sample ordination.

g. Further investigation of environnental gradients, using ilata from the

stratified survey, largely confirned ttre Snttern shc'r^rn bY the

reconnaissanc€ data. Ttre first ordination axis accounted Eor 40* of the

variation of ttre f irst 4 a:ces. llLrere was strong structural differentiation

on ttre first ordinat,ion axis, particularly of tfre 3 groupings forest'

treeland arrl primary scrub, anC secondary scrub. Fertility and

topographical gradients remained obscure, although there was a broad

topographical differentiation of samples on the following units: narrow

ridges, dd to upper hillslopes, lancslide scars, and lo*er slopes. A

geographical gradient ras also evident, I^ttlich n6y be related to beclrock

litlrology.

g. Other gradients investigated but not directly reflected in the first 4

ordination axes lere altitude, 6Pect, incoming solar radiation, drainage'

and anirnal disturbance.

10. General features of environnental relationships of species and VCUst

and of $re distribution of species in the stuily area' vpre sumErrised'
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11. Ttre first ordination a,ris wasi interpreted as a aonplex disturbance

gradient, suggesting a possible orrelation betioeen lnsition on the first
ordination axis, crnopy height' and tine sincre disturbance.

Chapter 5

1. Data frorn ttre stratif ied survey r,vere analysed to gain an urderstancling

of vegetation dynamics in the study area. Results lvere presented for basal

area, stem anC seedling ilensity, size-class distribution ard tree ages.

Z. Basal area and stem density values showed significant variation within

ard between vegetation structural groups anC stratified sampling areas.

Forest basal areas of up to >250n2/ha are ttre highest known for t€w

Zealand, although not fully conqnrable wittr all published values because of

inclusion of dead tree and treefern conqronents, ard relatively srnall plot

areas. Stem density was generally highest in sesonCary scrub ard lorr,est in

forest. Treeland was ttre racst variable vegetaEion strucEural group in

terms of basal area and stem ilensity.

3. Species fuportance over the wtrole stratified sample sho!"ed different

trends for basal area and stem density. Basal area elas dqninated by tawa

and karahi, follourcd by treefern species, hJt stem density wEts strongly

dominated by manuka, Rewarewa showed tkre highest stem clensities arnong tree

species.

4. Seedling density wEls generally highest in treeland and lowest in

forest. eroadleaved shrub sSrecies, especially Ceni'ostoma mtpeet'ne,

generally had the highest seedling ilensity, and kamahi and rewarewa ttle

highest for brees.

5. SeeCling recruitment' fircrtali[y and grgnlth was npnitored for 2 lears in

plots within t].re stratified sanpling areas. There was considerable

seedling turnover in tl6t tinp bJt, overall, a sigrnificant increase in

total seedling numbers in nost plots. Prelirninary analysis of exclosure

experimenls on solle seedling subplots inCicate<l ttrat a group of species

showed no sigrnif icant ,:lifference in seedling nunbers inside or out of

exclosure cages. The group included bothr unpalatable and highly palatable

species and it 'rta.s concluded tfrat the effects of introluced anirnals on

species regeneraLion and grovrbhr were highly nodified b1' otLrer factors such

as rnicrotopograPhY.
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5. lilost species had an "inverse-J" size-class distribution over the whole

stratified sanple, except for treeferns and a group of broadleaved trees.
lltre size-class distribution for tawa ard kamahi differed significantly
betrreen stratified salrpling areas.

7. Tree ages rrere determined for about 240 trees in 13 species and ttte

suitability for age analysis of different sSncies discussed. An

aproximate rate of relative dianeter increase is estimated from the slope

of the dianeter-age regression line. Rewarewa had the fastest rate ard

podocarp species, excluding matai, the slowest.

8. Sufficient tawas r^rere aged to obtain an age-class distribution, wttich

showed significant differences from ttre size-class distribution. Hokever,

it rms conchded from the size-class distribution and age analyses tlat
npst species shoved continuous regreneration at ttre scale of ttre entire
stuily area, despite local discontinuities. Species ilistribution ard

relative inportanoe in ttre stuily area is at pres:nt not Eundamentally

affected by anirml disturbance.

9. Sucessional patlnrays r,{ere shonn diagranrmtically. ltre units for these

pattrways are \EUs and by dating of ttrese a chronology has been devetoped

for about 400 years of succession follovring najor disturbance.

10.Itre general trnttern of species dominancre during succession is for
shrublard, scrub and then treeland dominatei by rnanuka or treeferns,

folloroed by forest dorninated first by rewarewa, kamahi, or rnahoel then bll

tawa. Evidence for a kamafri to tawa succession was presentedl tawa,

rata and podocarp species were regarded as inCicators of uninterrupterl

succression on relatively stable surfaces.

'11. Total basal area increases Curing succ.ession, wtrile stern ard seedling

density shows a rapid increase anil ttren gradual decline.

12. A distinction betr.reen prirnary and secondary succession iras not

rnaintained because there is little floristic differentiation ard a wide

overlap of substrate conditions between tlrese 2 t16ns. Differenc€s in

succession in ttre study area after disturbance arise nrcre Erom togngraphy,

previous history of ttre site, area of disturbance, and vegetation patch

configuration, hrt succession tends to convergenc€.
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13. 1tp disturbance regirre was comprehensively docunented in a tabLer wittr

faslors ranked in inqnrtance. ltre disturbancre gradient postulated in

Chapter 4 is furtlrer supp,orted by ttre existence of a significant

relationship betr,een \trU rrean age and VCU nean a"'<is 1 ordination score. Arl

approximate frequency distribution of vegetation ages suggests a IIEan

disturbance recurrence of c. 250 1ears, a period oonparable to results for

other terqnrate forests.

Chagter 5

1. Difficulties in t5e direct study of landslide recurrence by vegetation

dating lrrere Ciscussed. An alternative nethodology of integrated study of

hillstope form, pro€sses and vegetation was outlined.

Z. Detailed nreasurements vrcre nnde of surfacre and bedrock profiles,
physical soil gnrameters, rnicrotopography and vegetation in rectangular 0.'l

ha plots, oriented across ttre hillslope.

3. gaps of surface age classes of the hillslope plots were a subjective

interpretat.ion of al1 the above inforrnation. Surfaoe age was assessed

prirnarity from vegetation age and relative soil development, b:t was also

strongly influenced by microtoSngraphy. trticrotopographical units were

usefully grouped into convergent, divergent or planar zones.

4. Hillslope soil profiles were grouped according to ttre following

topographical classes: ridges and sPurs, uneroded upper and mid

hillslopes, recently eroded surfaces, uneroded convergent zones, and

colluvial Iover sloPes.

5. (tris pattern was comSnred to other suggested npdels of topographically

related steeprand soil variation in New Zealand. ftre dynanric relationship

between topographical variants is emphasised'

6. M analysis of soil depths in the hillslope plots shoqrcd ttnt total

soil depth differed significantly between plots, microtopographic units and

surface age classes. soil depttr is not directly related to vegetation type

or tree size.

7. There htas a highly sigrnif icant logaritkrmic relationship between surface

age and nean surface age class soil depth, r'rtrich allod ttre develognent of
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a soil depttr drronofunction, despite h-ighly variable remnant soil depttrs

after surfaoe disturbance.

8. A undel of hillslotrn erosion was outlined, in ltrich soil materials are

periodically evacuated by channelised lardslides frorn convergent zones ard

refilled by shallow non-ctuulnelised landslides ard near surface soil
erosion proqesses, driefly soil creep and surface hash.

9. Observations of near-surface soil erosion rrlere Cescribed. They include

direct observations, such as titted trees, extrnsed or hrieC roots, soil
material accumnulation behird tree trunks or ottrer natural barriers, ard

indirect indicators such asi ttre ttroroughly mixed nature of soil parent

rnaterials ard the distribution of ttre isotope Cesium-I37 in surface soil
horizons. About 75m3,/na of soil material was estinated to be in storage

behinC epheneral barriers, available to nnve around hillslopes in a highly
localised pattern of net accr-rmnulation and erosion, strongly influenoed \l
microtopography.

10. A nean hillslope surface age of c. 450 years was established from ttte

frequency distribution of surface age classes. I?re relationship between

vegetation disturbance and surface age disturbance was discussed. In the

natural cormunit,ies of the strdy area, 3 broaC aroups of vegetation

indicating likety surface age classes are as follows: scrub anC treefern
( l OO years ) ; treeland and broadleaved forest ( 100-300 lnears ) ; tar,ca or

podocarp forest (>300 lnears).

7.3.2. \IEGETMTON, SOrrS, At{D TOPOGRAPHY

In Ctrapter 4t broad relationships of vegetation ard topography in the

Iandscape were ,liscussed. In Ctrapter 6.3, tlre relationship of hillslope
soils to topography was Ciscussedp especially in the context of tlte

hillslope units. Ttre broad interrelationships of vegetation, soils ard

topography can therefore be linked, as shown in a surnary diagram (fig.
7.6).

This has been done in many t€w Zealand ecosystems in the past. Sone hill
and nountain country str:dies already cited r',hich have done so explicitly,
are those of Druce (1957); Walls & Iaffan (1986); De Velice et aL' (1987,

in press); tl,arrison (1985b); Stewart & H,arrison (1987) and, in the study

area, Clarkson (1981). De Velice et aL. (in press) aryl Stevtart & Harrison

(1987) did thris quantitatively by ordination, and ttre fonrer authors ratere
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able to produce a predictive nndel for ttre probability of occurrence of a

species at a given rralue of an environnental Snraneter.

However, ttris type of atrproach is static, in t}tat it nfreezes'r the

vegetat.ion lanctscape systanr at a given nnnrent, usually a tine during

which ttre investigator considers tLre system to be at equilibrium or steady

state. It vas pointed out in Ctrapter 6.3 that for soils, the tolrcgraphical

variant approach to steepland soils was essentially a static one, vittichr in

ttre light of much evidence presented in Chapter 6, wasi inappropriate for

understanding hill country landscapes. Similarly, for vegetation, Fig. 7.5

is unable to show any of the successional changes described in Ctrapter 5.5.

To synthesise landscape element relationships, therefore, it is essential

to include the Cinension of tfune. Although soIIE aspects of lanilscape

cfrange , vLz. disturbanc€, eere elucidated b1r ordination, ttre nain errptrasis

of my stuCy shiftey5 to ttre investigation of rates of lardscape procresses,

chiefly ttrat of succession.

7. 3. 3 S:IJCCESSION AI{D DISTURBNrcE

In Ctrapter 5.5 vegetation successional pathrrays tdere described in soIIE

detail. I also disc-ussed the complications encountered in trying to link

vegetation and soil develotrxrent on landsliile surfaces, rnainly 'ilue to

variations in thre anrcunt and degree of !'Eathering of remnant soil rnaterials

after lanCsliCing. It was concluded tftat landslicle surfaces are not

suitable sites to stuily chronofunctions, crcmpared with known bare surfac.es

sucl: as glacial npraines, sand dunes, etc.

Ttre ctrronologies developed for t|e successional Snthways, altltough somewhat

irnprecise, qpre an essential couponent of tfre landscape process rate

calculations (Section 7.3.4). Ifl this respecE, the definition of a

consistent set of VCUs, dnd subsequent restriction of age calculations only

to that set of VCUs, was a useful si.rnptification. It was also possible in

Fig. 5.10, to show sorlE topographical control on successional pathways'

ohsawa (1987) has discussed ttre application of spatial scale concept's to

the descript,ion of individual sSncies' niches' ard pointed out that at the

teso-scale, r.frich he calls a topographic scale, topographic differentiation

can be achieved ttrrough successional processes, i.e., the restricted

occurrence of a given species in a habitat is realisec through species

interaction urder environrnental constraints imposed during succession. The
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best exanple of ttris in t}re study is rmnuka, whose habitat, during

steady-state onditions is extremely restricted topographically. Honever,

under present corrditions of a ilifferentr of, at least disrupted,

eguilibrium, the onstraints of envirorurent and conpetition on rnanuka are

greatly reduced, and in ertain stages of successionr eitnt Ohsawa terms ttle

"age-state niche" of rnanuka is greatly enlarged.

As wittr the rstaticr relationship of topography and vegetation discussed in

ttre previous section, toSngraphic cpntrol on succession is not a new

agproach. For exarple, lb0:een (1951 ), Druc€ (1957) and !€sselieff (1982)

denrcnstrated broadly similar topography-succession relationships to those I
have shownl using similar detailed field observation ard age analysis. A

fully quant.itative analysis of species inportance and other vegetation

gnraneters is not stricEly necessary for ttre relationships dernnstrated-

Can tlre ordination approach, as used by De Velice et aL. (in press) al*l

Stewart & t13.rrison (1987) as rllell as this study, be used to quantitatively

extend thre above trpe of observation, i.e., in a lardscape analysis' can

spatial and tenporal variation be separated? I shot'Ed in Chapter 4 tiat a

temporal factor, disturbance, appeared to be the npst significant factor

influencing ttre vegetation comgosition. However, ttre conpositional

response to Cisturbance waEi neasurable in terms of t'fuie since the

disturbance event, and did not ilirectly relate to ttre successional response

to tllat disturbance, Ttris oonclusion reinforces tfnt of tl,arrncn et aL.

(1gg3) tkrat disturbance gradients and other environnental gradients closely

interact.

Furthernore, estrncialty given $tat distinction betrleen exogenous anil

enCogenous influences on an ecosystem is artificial (t'liles 1979i !fiite &

Pickett'1985), it In;ry be futile to atterpt to separate succession' as a

process, from the processes of response to disturbancre' Both prooesses are

complex conposites of the S€ilte Set of successional rechanisms'

interpretable in terms of a number of successional models (Pickett et aL'

1987). tlacl,tatron (,|980) nakes this 5rcint schematically. In his generalised

system, .listurbance and envirorunent are the 2 drivers of succession' l{y

results in Chapter 4 indicated that,, in the study area, disturbance is the

principal driver of succession, envirorurental fact'ors therefore act'ing IIDre

as control gates in succession, as alloued in l,tactrlahonrs system. It is not

surprising that tfie disturbanc'e gradient discribed in Chapters 4 and 5 is

conplex, a-s is its interacLion wittr environmental cpntrols. It is perhaps
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ilpre surprising ttrat the gradient appeared to be oontinuous (Stapter 5.7;
Fig. 5.15b), ard ttris point deserves furttrer study.

l{asselieff n982) described 3 topographically distinct pathways leading to
3 different t14ges of steady-state vegetation. Although I strcxt different
pathways in Fig 5.10, I suggested that apart frorn the'anonnlous'beecfr
ridges, ttrese gnttrways r€re essentially onvergent. I did not attenpt to
resolve ttris contradiction, partly because ttre convergence is usually
prevented from rccurring by disturbance. A.s suggested by Stewart, & Veblen

(1981), Rasher et aL. (1985) ard Stewart & Harrison (1987) in luestland,

surface stability ard age becore the rncst inporEant. factors determining

vegetation conposition .

7.3.4. RAIES OF IANDSCAPE PROCESSES

Agnrt from ttre chronology of successional gntlrways, information on rates of
lanCscape procresses in ttris study has been .oresented as a series of
recurrence or turnover rates: recurrence of disturbance eventsr turnover

of vegetation, dod turnover of ground surface (see Srapter 3.2.4 for
definitions).

A. RECURRENCE OF DISITJRBANCE EVEMS:

Little direct inforrnation on this has been gattrered in t.l-e present stuCy.

In Table 5.12, an order of rnagrnituCe estirnate is provided for eadt factor
in the disturbance reginre. llhese estimates suggest ttrat ttre rnajor abiotic
disturbances are likely to affect sone 5nrts of ttre study area in any given

y€arr but are highly localised in effecE; ard therefore their recurrence aE

a local scale is much less frequent: in ttre order of decades for
landslides.

Ttre occurrence of high intensity rainfall has .ur important effect on the

initiation of landsliCes (Crozier 1986). Because of ttre crorparatively

short rainfall record in ttre study area, it is difficult to gredict the

recurrence interval for rainfall that causes erosion in forested areas.

Tomlinson (1980) predicts ttrat at Tre l€ra, a 24-hour rainfall with a return

period of 5 lears would be 159 + 26nm and ttrat this r*ould range up to about

200nm over the rest of the stuCy area. this rainfall intensity iloes not

appear to initiate widespread lardsliding in forested areas.
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D.rring 1fie 22 yars of clinratological observations at Ib !{era, there was

only one episode of widespread lardsliding in forested areas: that of

February Lg71t wfien a 24-hr rainfall of l90mn was recorded at 1b ttlera ard

approximately 250mn at 1ltutawa (n thonpson, ftrtutawa, pers. conm. ).
These intensities are predicted by Ttonrlinson (1980) to have return periods

at Te !,tera of 12 lears (190nm) and 60 years (250nm) respectively' alttrough

the return period of tlre naximun 72-hour rainfall (461nm) received near

Trrtutawa 1*rguld be u,ell over '100 years. ft is thus possible tttat the return

period of a rainfall intensity likely to cause sigrnificant landsliiling in

forested areas is in the order of 40-50 years. Horever, ttris estfunate does

not take into account the extrerrely localised pnttern of rainfall intensity
(Taranaki Catchment Cormission 1982) nor .u1y considerations of antecreCent

rainfall or soil nrcisture (Crozier 1986).

B. VEGBIASIOT.I II'RI{CIVER RAf,ES

If each stratified sample plot is a-ssigrned a vegetation age, the frequency

distribution of 89 vegetation ages is shor*n in Fig. 1.'la. [lre bimcdal

curve generated is a result of the non-random ctroice of plot locations,

which over-represented young scrub vegetation. Given that the pak in ttte
youngest age class nainly conprises vegetation from 1rcst-grazing

succ-essional pathways, ttre second, Iess pronounced peak in ttle 200-300 lear

age class suggests an average turnover for oatural vegetation in the study

area of about 200-300 lears. Ttris peak in ttre 200-300 lear age group can

be seen fi)re clearly if the frequency distribution of thre forest and

"primary scrub" ptots only is plotted (Fig. 7.7b). ltris estirnat'e

represents a regional rate of gap replacenent. Ttris rate can be calculat'ed

another way, using results from ttre hillslope plots. Assigning each napped

hillslope vegetat,ion unit to an appropriate \EU ager tJle proportion in each

vegetation age class of ttre total area of all 5 hillslope plots can be

calculated, a.nd hence the frequency distribution of vegetation ages (tr'ig.

'7.7c). Thris distribution also freaks in a young vegetation age class (50-99

years) and has an irregrular rlistribution in older a9e classes, probably

because oE ttre srnall size of the botal sample. It is also biasseC to

younger vegetation ages because plots r*ere Celiberately placed to include

recent landslide erosion Scars. Ho*rever, ttre average age of vegetation

calculated from total histogram area is 207 )nears. Ttrc nean age of 4
plots in thre stratified sample (including trnst-grazing succession plots)r
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calculated in tlre sdllE eiafr is I55 yearsr and tlre rean age of forest anil

"prinary scrub" plots only is 253 1ears.

C. GROOTi|D SIRFACE TT'RruVER REIES

A frequenry distribuLion of surface ages classes in ttre hillslope plots

can be derived in tfie sarre 'd'ay as ttre distribution of vegetation age, and

is shown in Fig 7.7d. Gris distribution is rccre even than that of the

vegetation age classes ard there is no clearly discernable npde. ltte

surface d9€r calcutated ttre sarle e,EIy as the vegetation ages above, is c.

450 !'ears. Ttris represents an estimate of ttre surface age turnover time

for the wlrole hillslope, rather ttran just landslide sites. Ttlus vegetation

turnover (or gap replacement) is about 2 Eo 3 tfures tLre rate of surface

turnover, depending on ttre rate of vegetation turnover adopted.

D. DISC{'SSION

Itre vegetation brrnover tines can only be regarded as estirnates' subjecE to

tfre problem of areally unrepresentative sanpling (stratiEied sanple plots)

or snall area (hillstope plots). A specific study of vegetation gaPsr

based on size of gap and chronology of regeneration, rrould potentially be

able Eo give a more grecise turnover rate expressed in area per unit tirE'
as revievred for several NortJr A,nerican stuclies by Runkle (1985). Howevert

tfte problems of investigating gaps associated wittr landslides were

discussed in Chapter 6.1. Ttre overall vegetation turnover times deriveC

above are, despite ttreir limitations, comparable to the rates revievrcd $
Runkle (1985), wtrich generally lie in ttte range of 0.5-28 areal disturbanse

per annum, corresponding to a 50-200 lear turnover tine.

Although I have iliscusseC overall vegetation turnover rates rather than

gap turnover, it is obvious from thre hillslope plots that nnst hillslope

processes are operating at a gap scale. htches of vegetation, or ground

surface resulting from one disturbance event are considerably snaller ttnn

ttre lO0O m2 quoted bryr lflnitrncre (1gg2) as the minimun area generally

required for ttre establishnent. of a forest of light-denranding pioneers.

Rurikle (1985) cites rnany examples of gap proc'esses involving areas of less

than 400 n2, occurring at rates sufficient to give a 50-200 year turnover

time. Uew Zealancl studies also cite gap sizes in ttris range: 230m2 for

podocarp - broadleaved forest (smale & Kimberley 1993), anil 400m2 for kauri

forest (ogden et aL. 1987). lltre size of nnst vegetation and grourd
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surfac€ patches in hillslope plots in the present study lies witttin this
retnge.

Ttre conqnrison of vegetation age frequency distrib,rtions in the stratified
sample plots arxt hillslope plots (fig. 7.7a-cl is analagous to a similar
conparison made in Chapter 5.4 (Figs. 5.1, 21 6t 7) for one species, tawat

where its age and size-class distributions in the individual stratified
sanple areas $rere compared wittr that in the dhole study area.

These results, taken together, are irnportant in several respects. Firstly,
ttrey show the inportance of scale mnsiderations in tlre interpretation of
prooess rates. What appears to be continuous gap-phase regeneration at ttre
regional scale (Figs 5.1, 6i 7.7a) is in sone places, intermittent at ttte
Iocal scale (Figs 5.2, 7; 7.7c1. Ttris allows the differentiation of areas

of intermittent and continuous regieneration, a differentiation which is
important in interpreting ttre vegetation age tr surface age relationship.
In general, areas of continuous gap phase regener::ion will not show

equivalence of vegetation and surface ages, as seen for e:<ample h Fig.

6.15, vifiere continuously deep soils r€re found under tawa forest in the
'vvhangamomona Saddle stratif ied sarnpling area, !'fiere tawa regeneration

appears to be continuous (Fig 5.2c).

These results support a nndel of "interrupted gap regeneration" discussed

for t€w Zealand by Ogden (1985) ard OgCen et aL. (19871, in wfiich gap

regeneration is periodicatly interrupted by large-scale exogenous

disturbance initiating cohort regeneration. In the present study' the

vegetation/surface age turnover ratio of 1..2-123 is sorewhat shorter than

ttre ratio suggested by Ogden et aL. (1987) for kauri forest, and involves

smaller gap sizes. I have fourd limited evidence for cohort regeneration,

except following large-scale hurnan disturbance. Tfre ninterrupted gaP

regeneration" nrcdet is also specifically supported by po'pulation ard

regeneration stuCies of .oodocarp and broadleaveC forest in ttre following

trlew Zealand areas:.,restern ard eastern Bay of Plenty (Srnale & Kimberley

1983; ltrrEon et aL. 1984), I&ikato (Clayton-Creene 1977'); Stewart Island

(Veblen & Stewart 1980); trlestland (Wardle 1978)r and of beech forest in
the Ruakrine Ranges (June & Ogden 19751. It rnay be a generallY aPPlicable

nrodel for rnany areas of lowland hiII oountry forest in lhw ZeaIanC, outsiCe

of areas where uplift and natural erosion rates are high enough to create

thre onditions for large scale cohort regeneration (e.9. Westland: Stewart
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& Veblen 1982i Basher et aL. 1985 ) . A nrcdel of interrupted gap

regeneration is also conqntible wittr tlre general pattern of disturbance for

tenperate forests, sr:mnarised by Rrnk}e (1985) as follotps:

"Usually, these (tenperate) forests are affected by both large-scale

and srnall-scale disturbance, wittr ttre relative ilportance and spatial

distributions of each having great consequences for tfie regional

vegetalion....,lllost forests probably fo1low a pattern of qrclic

develotrment and steady state wittr great variations in ttre tirne ard

number of canopy tree generations between rycles, ranging frotrr decades

to rnillenia."

Although my surface turnover rates derived from tlre hillslope plots are

also biasseC by recent disturbance, ttre recurrence intervals tltey represent

are still several ti-rnes longer than those of high intensity rainfalls. Thte

forner are rore useful because ttrey irdicate an actual ratfier than a

potential rate of disturbance, integrated over Ern area of landscape. Even

if detailed, long rainfatl records and geonnechanical data rrrere available to

relate rainfall intensity to lanilslide initiation, the spatial variability

of rainfall would limit the usefulness of erosion rate calculations based

on rainfall recurrence intervals.

il6e surfac.e turnover rates presented reflect ttre net influence of a1l

factors in Ehe disturbance regine. Table 5.12 suggests that tlp nnst

inportant exogenous disturbance factors in natural cnonmunities are

landslides and windthrow. Few crcnqnrable studies of surface turnover rates

in Eorest irave been done in l{ew Zealand- Basher (1986) derived turnover

periods of 500-'1000 lears in 'vestland (principally fronr landsliding), ard

Burns & Tonkin (19g7) derived turnover periods of 600-1600 lears for beech

forests in Canterbury (principally from windthrow). lrty results are

comsnrable to those of Basher, despite being in an area of much lower

rainfall, uglift ard erosion rate. Reasons for crcmsnrability include the

following:

1. Rates in $re present study are for surface soil turnover only; as

previously discusseC, Iardsliding does not often renpve ttre tttrole soil

profile, wlrile windtLrro^r generally rellpves less ttran Im of tlre soil

profile. Hence, rates of erosion ilefined in terms of volune rnay be much

less ttran in Basherrs studyr despite turnover tines being conparable'
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2. It is possible that landsliCing in the study area is relief rather than

rainfalldependent, i.e., rapid forest biormss aceltmulationr pronoted by

ttre noist tenperate clirnatic regine, leads to increased neight, surcharge on

tlre soils of very steep slopes (Selby 1982, Fig 5.16). It has been argued

$rat in suctr situations in fiordland, landsliding occurs after a critical
bicrnass has accumulated (9{right a lrliller 1952i Schweinfurth 1965). In ttre
Iow fertility soils of ttre Cropp River (gasher 1985), vegetation remains

relatively low-statured despite rapid recolonisation of eroded surfacres.

3. Although only a snall prorportion of ttre total area of hillslope plots

was in ttre >800 year age class, ttre depttr of soil and degree of profile
developnrent on these surfaces suggests an age of up to several thousand

years for these sites. Alttrough nqr nettroCs did not allow precise age

determination of ttpse older surfaces, ttre gEg of surface ages in my

stucly area is at least as great as those cited in the other two studies.

Grant ( 1985 ) has suggested that late Holocene clirnate clunges or

oscillations have caused periods of increased erosion and sedinentation in

I€w Zealand. However, tJ.e number of sucLr periods postulaLed by Grant, I in

1800 years, is comparable to vegetation turnover tines established in this
study and even greater ttran surface age turnover times. Climatic events

exposing a ner,,r ground surface or initiating a new succ€ssional patlway may

clearly be episodic, bJt an extrenely fine chronological scale qould be

required to c-onclusively establish suckr episodicity, as c6lposd to, for
example, periodic recurrence of landsliding in a convergencre zonet caused

simply by accumulation of a critical depthr of soil material.

7.3.5. CONSIDERATIONS OF SPMIAL A}ID TEMPORAL SCALE

Ttre sigrnificance of rmny of the patterns ard proc€sses discussed in this
study depends on the scale at vfiich they are examined, Ttre following 3

sr-unraries, ehosen as examples from discussion in the previous draptersr are

representative of nany others rrentioned elsewhere.

a) Ttre distribution of tawa size-class frequencies follows an inverse-J

curve at t|e scale of ttre whole study area, suggesting continuous

regeneration, hrt is rnuch nore irregular at ttre scale of the stratified
sanpling areas, suggesting less ocntinuous regeneration (Chapter 5,2

and Sect.ion 7.3.4 ) .

b) Topographic influence on vegetation distribution is very pronounced at

the scale of ttre stucly area, but much less pronouncel at. the scale of
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ttre hillslope plots, even tfiough at both scales suctr influence is
probably expressed indirectly ttrrough soil, drainage or other factors

(Chapters 4 and 5.3).
c) Goats and possums are present ttrroughout the stuCy area anC affect the

vegetation of ttre entire area. Hovever, at ttre scale of ttre poErlation

plots, animal influence on the vegetation through browsing, rednnical

damage, etc, was strongly rnodified by other factorst of wttich

microtopography is probably ttre nost important. It was suggested tltat

at broad tenqnral scales ttre effects of anirnals would also not be

sigrnificant because ttrey did not agpear to affect the proportions of

canopy dominants during tkre life spans of the latter'

In Cfrapter 3.4.4, threse scale crcnsiderations $rere related to the spatial

and tenporal framework erected by FlcourE et aL' (1983) (rig' 3'8)' The

scales used in nV stuily rangeil frorn that of vegetation gaps and irdividual

sampling areas, thrrough that of single hillslopes, to that of the vfiole

study area drainage basin, (ffrese scales tvere termed sPot, local and

general, respectively, in Table 5.12). llhese scales Co not coincide

exactly withr Flcourt et al.'s usage of rnicro-, nega-anC nacro-sca1e,

because I have not crcnsidered ttre nega-scale of Delcourt et aL'Is

terminology, vfrile my spot and local scales bottl fit withrin their

"micro-Scale". However, tlt€ cOnceptual franework proposed by Delcourt et

aL. is very useful, especially when ocnsidering vegetation-landscape

systems. For exanple, gatrrphase vegetation succession in response to

disturbance does not occur at the same temporal scale as soil profile

develogrnent, so it is not surprising ttrat the two processes often agpear to

be ,,out of step,, with eachr other (Ctrapter 5.5 ) . Ttre response of an

ecosysteln or geolnorphic systern to disturbance is also specific to the scale

of disturbance (O'I{eill et aL. 1986, p.183). The argument as to whether

steady state can be reachred is also scale depenCent. Even if vegetation is

subject to recurrent disturbance, it could be regarded as steady state in a

longer tine scale (see quote frorn O'ldeLLL et aL. (1986) below)'

!€vertJjeless, ttre funCanental principles governing dyna'nic proesses in

Ehe landscape should be scale-indepenCent. Probably the most iaportant of

these in the present stuCy is dynamic equilibrium, wtrich aPpears to be

equally applicable to ecosystems as to geonrrrphic systems. TFre 3 temporal

scales of Delcouyt et aL. (1983) correspond to ttre hierarchy of cyclic'
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gradd ard stcady tirne scales of Schunm & Lichty (1965) (Table 3.1).

Orlleill et aL. (1985, p. 83) apply ttrese scales in a sfunilar way:

"Depending on ttre spatio-tenporal scale ttrrough r,,tlich one is viewing

ttre rcrld, a forest stard nay appear ( 1 ) as a ilynamic entity in its qmt

right lin steady time] , (2) .rs a cpnstant backgrourd within vittidt an

organisrn q>erates [in graded tine], or (3) as inconsequential noise in

major geonnrphological proc€sses lin cryclic tine]."

Tkrerefore, in nmch the sarre way as ttre chronofunction ooncept has been

applier5 to combined vegetation-lardscape as '*eII as vegetation anl soil
systems (Fbjor 1974), t}re principle of dynamic equilibrium is relevant to

the vegetation-landscape qysteun. Selby ( 1992, p. 222) cl.ai:ms ttrat. dlmamic

equilibrium occurs widely in temperate hill c.ountry areas' despite

variations in process rates. Ttris may parEly explain tlre consistency of

tenperate vegetation turnover rates (Runtcle 1985) discussed in Section

2.3.4D. Any general ttreory of succession must also be scale indeperdentt

and pickett et aL. (1987) have ttrus made an inportant advane in

surcessional ttreory by setting out a hierarchy of successional causes ard

nechanisms, wtrich ttrey suggest applies at atl spatial ard tenporal scales-

{tre validity of ttreir suggestion must still be tested however.

The present study has been rnainly concerned wittr ilynamics in the Holocene'

during whicS time tLre vegetation-Ianilscape system has been in dynamic

equilibrium and rnany of ttre processes examined have been operating at the

microscale. Horever, in Section 7.2 a larger tinescale was discussed- In

ttre swunary of this section (taUte 7.2) t it €n be seen tttat I have

recognised 3 main periods of dynamic equilibrium in tlre late Pleistocene

and Holoc-ene. Within each of these periods rrere periods of disequilibrium

in htlich environmental ttrresholds $Ere passeC. l[!:is rnay be a celse of

"dlmamic netastable equilibrium" in the usage of Chorley et aL. (1984)

(Fie. 3.7).

C|ranging states of Clnamic equilibrium are expressed in Fig. 7.8. Tte

trends of ttre curve are constant wittrin a period of dynamic equilibrium,

but there are constant fluctuations around this nnving average, expressed

in geornorphic terms by, for exan4>Ie, alternating periods of degradation ard

aggradation of degnsitional surfaces, or in ecologic terms, by gap-phase

processes. In Fig. 7.8, ttre units of t|e dependent irariable are sinply

expresseC as "changes of state of landform" (cf. Selby 1982, ELg. 10'4)'
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An exafiple of such units r,rrculd be c*ranges irt soil depttts (Water & SoiI

Directorate 1997, Fig. 8). Ultfunately, these dranges could be shonn in

energy terms as Selby (1982, Fig. I0.5) has done for enerEl release by

earttrquakes over a 160 year tfue period.

7.4.7. EROSION RATES AI{D SEDII4ENT IRANSPORI

In ttris stuCy ttre final results dealing wittr erosion processes trere

expressed in terms of surface lurnover rates. Tto express tlrese results as

erosion rates, whether in terms of sedfurent, voh.ue or surfacre lor,ering

rates, it !'nuld be necessary to collect adtlitional data on landslide scar

dinension and lanilslide depttrs. Hortever, given ttre dif f iculties of

identifying old lardsliile surfac-es (Ctrapter 6.1 ) r it may be nec€ssary to

infer soue of these data from ttre slope profiles ard rnicrotopographic unit

areas in ttre landslide Plots.

To achieve greater precision, results from the rather srnll hillslope plots

(0.5 ha in total) should be exterded areally, initialty within ttre !{aitiri
and Kirai stratified sanpling areas only. Wittrin the study area, \EUs can

now be mnEidently identified frcm observation, and \trU ages applied from

Table 5.9, so surface turnover rates should be abte to be relatively

easily and confidently extrapolated, using single long transests'

Volunre and rate neasurements will also help resolve questions of sediment

transport in the drainage basin, !'hich have not been addressed in tktis

study. soil material eroded from crcnvergenc€ zones does not, aptrnrently,

remain in storage in zero-order or low-order ctrannels. llcr is there

evidence for siginificant recent aggradation of ttre rnain stream drannels.

Soil materials noving Cownslope by near surface erosion processes do not

accumulate in lor,'rcr colluvial footslopes to Ehe extent one would expecE if

accumulation of ttre voh.unes estinated in Ctrapter 5.4 had been c.ontinuing

for tfrousanCs or even hurdreds of years. Ttlerefore, a current rrorking

hypottresis is that nrrst of ttre soil taterials, Ieaving hillslopes initially
.by near-surface erosion proc€ssesr are being transported right out of the

study area. Ideally, the present stucy, vltrich has focussed on the

erosional hillslope surfaces, should be cqq)lemente'l by a study of the

stratigraphy, ctrronology and geornorphic processes qerating in the

depositional environnents of tlre catchment. when ttris has been done, a

flow chart of ttre processes controlling sedinent transport through the
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study area drainage basin can be onstructed ard an estirnate made of at

least relative volunes of sedinent npbilisation, transport, storage ard

renpval made.

.1.4 
Et]l,|AN PER^SPECTTVES! O{ lEE ETT.T. CfiJNIlf IATDSCAPE

In ttris chapter ttre tine scale of the study has been widened, md 1 elso

examined tlre nature of relevant spatial and temporal scales. It is

appropriate to finish t}re study by briefly considering ttre d1'namics of hill
country landscapes in terms of human tire scales and rnanagenent systems.

7.4.1. COT,TPARISONS BSITTIEEN FDRESTED AT{D PASIORAL ECOSYSITruS

At ttris stage, a few preliminary oonparisons to the results of Trustrum &

De Rose (1988) in tlre pastoral ecosysterns of ttre study area can be rnade.

Ttre nain qr:antit-at,ive differences found so far @ncern nean soil depth ard

ttre soil depth chronofunction. Trustrum & De Rose found a IIEan soil deptkt

of gam on lanCslide scars less ttran 40 years old, 20 c:n on 82 lnear old

landslide scars, and a nean soil Cepttr of c. 37 cm on a profile across all
lardform r:nits. By conqnrison, on tJ:e hillslope plots, I fourd a nean soil

Cepthr of lG cm in ilre 0-50 lear surfac€ age class, 57 ott in the 50-100 year

surface age class (probably an over-estimate), md )67+ sn on all hillslope

plot profile points. Differenc€s between depttrs on comgnrable units in

;nsture and forest rarcre a1I significant at p(.001. Trustrum & De Rosers

soil depth chronofunction indicated a soil formation rate of 3.5 nm,/yr for

ttre first 40 1ears, declining to 1.2 ,m/yr for ttre follovring 50 years. My

soil deptyr ctrronofuncE,ion inlicated a net soil forrration rate of 7 -2 tun/yr

for the first 50 years, 3.8 nm,/yr for the next 50 years, then declining to

c. 0.5 nm,/yr after 400 ltears.

The results for Etre forest chronosequence are not as tightly controlled

chronologically as ttrose for lnsture but ttrere are h'vo im6nrtant and

unmistakeable differences. Ttre initial rate of soil reforrnation is mudr

faster under forest anC, although t]lis rate continues for only a fevl

decades the forest soils continue accumulating at a faster rate t}tan

pastoral soils for a long period; it is about 250 years before the rate of

soil cepth increase in forest declines to less $tan 1 mr/yr. Trustrum & De

Rose suggest tfiat the rnajor change in rate in ttre gnsture dtronosequence

corresponds to a change from a predominant nnde of soil accumulation frorn

colluvial soil rnaterial to a predominant nrcde of soil forrnation f rom

weathered bedrock. It is not known vltretlrer this ctrange also occurs in
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forest h,rt, if so, clearly accuunu.lation goes on much longer in the forest

tt6n in tlre pasture chronosequence, as suggesteil in ttre rmdel of erosion

outlined in Chapter 6.4.3, largely because of ttre presenc€ of trees' tree

stumps or snags, and other large items zucfi as roots, fallen branches and

treefern fronds which cErn act as barriers to soil material mcvenent.

Accunulation presumably also crcntinues Eor longer because of ttle greater

arnunt of soil material in storage in forested hillslopes.

TLre chronofunct.ion sholtrn by Trustrum & De Rose extends for 82 1ears, one of

tfre longest direcg records of soil nrantle cfranges (Crozier 1986t 1lable

4.35), bot is now greatly exceeded by the forest forrnation carrve. Trustrwn

& De Rose propose ttnt ttre pastoral chronofunction cetn be further

extrapolated by crcnqnrison wittr ttre forest ctrronofunction after calibrating

the rates for bottr qlrves in the first 90 years.

Alttrough ttre rainfall recurrence Snriods discussed in Section 7.3.4. lrere

aSrproximate, it is clear Urat there is also a l: -ierence in recurrence

intervals of rainfall causing lardsliding in pasture and under forest. In

ttre Tb !€ra district., ttrere !{as a rninor but distinct episode of landsliding

in pasture in October 1987, after a 48 hr rainfall of 72 nm (72 hr rainfall
I05 nm). These intensities have a return period of only just over l year,

conpared witkr ttre l97I storm causing erosion urder forest, tthich had a

return period of at least 60 lears, probably much longer. Hov€ver' tllg

1987 episode is clearly conplicated by antecedent rainfall, wtrich had been

considerable.

Despite these crcnsiderable differences between erosion episodes and soil
forrnation under forest and in pasture, it is sinplistic to say that the

long term erosion rate differs because of ttre cf,range in vegetation. Once

again, considerations of scale and the principle of dynamic equilibrium are

involved. tlre erosion proc€sses under the different tlpes of vegetation

are, as far as knor;rt, essentially.similar, and $re rnrrpholOgy of erosiOn

features is similar. ltre soil material t|tat is being re.lpved f rom the

hillslope in landslides after forest clearance is, at least partly' the

rrpbile store of rnaterial that has been depositej behind trees, etc' or

incortrrcrated into ttre top horizons of forest soil profiles by near-surface

erosion (Chapter 6.4.2). Trustrum & De Rose suggest ('rlrlater & Soil

Directorate lgg7, Fig. 8) that soil depttr after forest rernrcval eventually

returns to a steady state, at a new, muctr shallower depttr than urder
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forest. At, ttris tfune, t}te volwe-frequency producE, of erosion urder forest

and pasture may rnell eguilibrate. In Fig 7.9. I incorporate ttris response

to forest clearance and imply ttrat ttris ould all occur wittrin a period of

dynamic nEtastable equilibrium, as ttre exogenic regime (e.9. climate

geology and relief ) has not ctranged sigrnificantly. In ottrer rtords, a recent

phase of cultural (hr.unan) disturbance has disrupted ttre dlznanic

equilibrium, but it is unlikely to have initiated a new regine under tfiidt
lardscape proc€sses cperate.

llhere are bto furthrer similarities beb,veen forest ad trnsture sYstems.

Firstly, soil depttrs under bottr types of cover are fundanentally deperdent

on slope angle: steeper slopes (>30') have a higher rate anC areal cover of

erosion events, ard consequently a shorter tirle of adjustnent to much

shallor,rer steady state soil depttrs. It was noted in Section 7.3.4D tttat

rneight surcharge by vegetation may be a factor in lardslide initation on

steep slopes. Ttris has important management inplications in the stuCy

area, in terrns of ttre possibility of landslide erosion in rnat-ure forest

plantations, causeC by wreight surcharge from rapidly growing pine trees-
pi.nus ruddata si1e indices for Te tJera forest are some of ttre highest in

tlre crcuntry (e. Mapleston, tle !€rar P€rS. aonm.), ary] it is probable ttnt
biornass incrernent rates in growing P. rul'iata plantations are much higher

than in indigenous forest successions.

Secondly, there is strong microtopographical differentiation urder bot'hl

forest and 5nsture so that, for exanple, soils on divergence zones are

always shallower ttran on convergenc€ zones. Both of ttrese findings have

inqrcrtant managecent implications. lltrey suggest that production managenent

is nost sensibly targetted away from shallower soils on upper slopes anC

steep divergent surfaces, towards deeper and often nnre fertile soils on

loroer slope units and convergenc€ zones'

7.4.2 HISTORICAL C'VER\rIEV{I

Ievy's series of papers relating to ttre study area (Levy 1923a, bt '1924)

constituted a classic wtrich in my opinion has not been bettered as a l{ew

Zealand stucly in applied ecology in thre 65 1'ears since it was written' Not

only did I€vy accurately and in great detail describe the forest

surcessions, the processes of reversion from pasture, and tfie effecEs of

previous lanil use on succession, hJt. he also described relevant aspects of
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the biology of the principal regenerating species in relation to possible

crcntrol nethods. fle tien applied all tfris knowledge to ttre improvenent of

agricultural productivity wittrin ttre technological lirnits of his tine.

Ievyts work showed ttre rapidity of vegetation change following widescale

hr.unan intervention. At ttre tfure of his field studies, less than 30 lrears

after ttre first Hrropean clearance, there already existed several pathways

of reversion, deperding on site ctnracteristics and previous managenent.

Ievy was clescribing ttre first qale of European cf,range, urtrich was, Els shown

in Grapter 2.9, not the first phase of hurnan impact, on vegetation in the

area. Since levy's tine, ottrer furdanental changes in ttre vegetation cover

have of course occurred, bth directly, in terms of production systems'

land gse and gnpulation changes, and indirectly. Tbe nost important of the
,rner,ru inCirect ctranges has been tLre impact of introduced aninnls, first
pigs, then goats ard possuns (Chapter 5.6.1 ). tris has affected the

vegetation understorey significantly, bJt does nor lppe - at this stage to

have sigrnificantly affected regeneration of thre principai canopy dominants.

With recent structural and economic dranges to Snstoral farming together

with an expansion of Tb !€ra forest ard a beginning of harvesting of the

exotic timber resource, a new phase in ttre cultural history of the area has

begun. In t5is .ohase, the targetting and intensification of product'ive

uses within land tenure bourdaries has probably becone ttre irpst iryrcrtant

fiEnagellpnt issue, asi suggested in ttre previous sestion. If farming becores

intensified into a srnaller total area ttran at present, questions of tle
integration of production and conservation nenagenent becone inportant. In
tkre interpretation of ttre present study, these questions should be

considered in thre context of ttre }{aternateaonga Ecological DistricE, because

ttre proportions of land urder different uses are opposite in the stuCy area

to those in ttre Districh. as a s,tlole. In ttre stuCy areat !'fiere the forests

in gpneral form gntches wittrin the natrix of a preCominantly pastoral

landscape (Chapter 2.91, conservation managellEnt must consider such

questions as the minimr:un viable size of Eorest patches and trnpulations of

fauna within, hrffer zones anC edge: area ratios of srnall natural areas'

wtrether it is nec€ssary to provide crcrridors to lirk patches, etc' Hov€ver

the configuration of land uses also raises challenging possibilities for

the integration of production anl conservation management' Ttre preliminary

results from ttre pastoral and forest soil chronofunctions suggest that' for
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productive lanil uses to be sustainable witlrout large external inputst

product,ion ard conservation (bottt soil conservation ard habitat

conservation) will have to bec'onre rmre closely integrated ttnn at present.

In establishing suctr integration, it is ftrportant to appreciate that t}te
viability of hill country Land uses Cepends IIDre on non-scientific issues

sucfi as econornic constraints, access to ard of narkets for farm products,

rural infrastructure, etc, than on technical questions. It is salutary to

note that, these non-tectrnical constraints have dranged very little since

ttre tirre of tlre 1925 Conmission into ttre Deterioration of Crown lands

(Chapter 2.9), in spite of the profourd historical ctranges.since tiat tirne.

lltre irnportance of interpreting results about lardscape processes alrc

landscape dynamics at ttre appropriate tenqnral and sgntial scale Lns been

stressed several tirnes in ttris ctrapter. A sense of hurnan tine scalesr of

history, is just as fuportant in ttre application of knowledge of lardscape

dynamics to Etre broader questions of land r:se and managenpnt.
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APPENDIX 1

HIGHER PLANTS SPECIES LIST

Higher plants collected and identified from the study arca arc listed below. Names of indigenous
plants (to species level only) are based on the checklist of Dnrce (1988). Taxonomy of indigenous
species follows "Flora of New 7*aland" (Allan 1961; Moore & Edgar 1970), updarcd by Connor
& Edgar (1987). Ta,ronomy of adventive species follows Healy (1984). The species list mainly
covers the indigenous forest, scrub and fern communities described in the study; some plants from
other habitats are included but were only collected incidentally. Species names preceded by * are
adventive.
Following the main species list is a list of the common names of trees, shrubs and treeferns used in
the text.

A"

GYMNOSPERM TREES AND SHRUBS

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides
*Pinus radiata
Podocarpus totara
Prumnopitys taxifolia

MONOCOTYLEDONOUS TREES AND SHRUBS

Dacrydium cupressinum
Podocarpus hallii
Pru mnopity s ferrugi nea

Cordyline banksii

Alseuosmia macrophylla
Aristotelia serrata
Brachyglottis repanda
Carmichaelia arborea
Coprosma grandifolia
Coprosma rhamnoides
Coprosma robusta
Coprosma tenuicaulis
Coriaria arborea
Cyathodes juniperina agg.
Elaeocarpus dentatus
Fuchsia excorticata
Gaultheria paniculata
Griselinia littoralis
Hebe stricta
Hoheria populnea (var. lanceolata ;= H.sextylosa)
Kunzea ericoides
I-eptospermum scoparium
Melicytus lanceolatus
Merosideros robusta
Myrsine australis
Neomyrtus pedunculata
Nestegis lanceolata
Nothofagus solandri var. solandri
Olearia rani
Pinosporum eugenioides
Pseudopanax anomalus
Pseudopanax crassifolius
Pseudowintera axillaris

Species I.ist

Cordyline australis
Rhopalostylis sapida

DICOTYLEDONOUS TREES AND SHRUBS

Alectryon excelsus
Alseuosmia x quercifolia
Beilschmeidia tawa
*Buddleja davidii
Carpodetus serratus
Coprosma lucida
Coprosma rigida
Coprosma rotundifolia
Coprosma tenuifolia
*Crataegus monogyna
Dracophyllum strictum
Elaeocarpus hookerianus
Gaultheria antipoda
Geniostoma rupestre
Griselinia lucida
Hedycarya arborea
Knightia excelsa
Laurelia novae-zelandiae
Leucopogon fasciculatus
Melicytus ramiflorus
Mida salicifolia
Myrsine salicina
Nestegis cunninghamii
Nestegis montana
Nothofagus truncata
Pennantia corymbosa
Plagianthus regius (= P. betulinus)
Pseudopanax arboreus
Pseudopanax edgerleyi



Ripogonum scandens

DICOTYLEDONOUS LIANES AND RELATED TRAILING PLANTS
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Pseudowintera colorata
RhaMothamnus solandri
Solanum aviculare
*Ulex europaeus
Urtica ferox

MONOCOTYLEDONOUS LI,ANES

Frcycinetia baueriana (var. banksii)

Clematis cunninghamii
Clematis forsteri
Metrosideros colensoi
Metrosideros fulgens
Muehlen beckia australis
Rubus cissoides
Rubus schmidelioides

PSLOPSIDS AND LYCOPODS

Lycopodium scariosum
Lycopodium volubile
Tmesipteris elongata

FERNS

Adiantum cunninghamii
Asplenium bulbiferum
Asplenium hookerianum
Asplenium polyodon
Blechnum chambersii
Blechnum colensoi
Blechnum f,rliforme
Blechnum minus
Botrychium ausnale
Cyathea cunninghamii
Cyathea medullaris
Dicksonia fib'rosa
Diplazium ausuale
Hymenophylium demissum
Hymenophyllum multifidum
Hypolepis lactea
Lastreopsis hispida
Lindsaea trichomanoides
Paesia scaberula
Phvmatosorus scandens
Poiystichum richardii
Polystichum vestitum
fteris macilenta
Rumohra adiantiformis
Trichomanes reniforme

MONOCOTYLEDONOUS FIERBS

ORCHIDS
Bulbophyllum pygnueum
Corybas oblongus
Dendrobium cunnin ehamii
Earina mucronata
Pterostylis banksii

Quintinia senata
Schefflera digrtata
Sreblus heterophyllus

(= Paratrophis microphylla)
Weinmannia racemosa

Clematis foetida
Clematis paniculata
Metrosideros diffrrsa
Metrosideros perforata
Parsonsia heterophylla
*Rubus fmticosus
Tetragonia tetragonioides

Lycopodium varium
* S elaginella krausiana

Anarthropteris lanceolata
Asplenium flaccidum
Asplenium oblongifolium
Blechnum "blackspot lowland"

( = B. capense agg.)
Blechnum discolor
Blechnum fluviatile agg.
Blechnum penna-marina
Ctenopteris heterophylla
Cyathea dealbata
Cyathea smithii
Dicksonia squarrosa
Histiopteris incisa
Hymenophyllum fl abellatum
Hymenophyllum mrum
Lastreopsis glabella
kptopteri s hymenophylloides
Ophioglossum coriaceum agg.
Phymatosoru s diversifolius
Pneumatop teris penni gera
Polystichum silvaticum
Pteridium esculentum
Pyrrosia elaeagnifolia ( = p. serpens)
Sticherus cunninghamii

Corybas macranthus
Corybas trilobus
Earina autumnalis
Microtis unifolia
Thelymitra longifolia



GRASSES

*Agrostis tenius
*Briza minor
Cortaderia fulvida
*Dactylis glomerata
Echinopogon ovatus
*Festuca arundinacea
*Holcus lanatus
Microlaena avenacea
Poa anceps
*Poa praetensis
* Rytidospemra racemosum
*Sporobolus africanus

SEDCES

Carex dissita
Carex lessoniana
Carex secta
Carex virgata
Eleocharis gracilis
Schoenus tendo
Unicina banl$ii
Uncinia uncinata

RUSHES

*Juncus bufonius
*Juncus fockei
*Juncus tenuis

MONOCOTYLEDONOUS

Astelia fragrans
Collospermum hastatum
Libertia grandiflora
Libenia pulchella
Potamogeton cheesemanii

DICOTYLEDONOUS HERBS

COMPOSITES

*Achillea millefolium
*Arctium lappa
*Chysanthemum leucanthemum
*Cirsium volgare
*Crepis capsularis
Gnaphalium audax
Gnaphalium keriense
Gnaphalium simplicaule
*Gnaphalium spicatum
tHypochaeris radicata
Lagenifera pumila
* Senecio bipinnatisectus
Senecio minimus
*Sonchus arvensis
*Taraxacum officinale
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*Anthoxanthum odorata
*Bromus mollis
*Cynosurus cristatus
Dichelachne crinita
*Elymus rectiserus
*Festuca rubra
*I,olium percnne
Microlaena stipoides
xPoa annua
Rytidosperma gracile
Rytidosperma unarede

Carex geminata
Carex maorica
Carex solandri
*Cyperus eragrosris
Machaerina sinclaini
Scirpus habrus
Uncinia femrginea
Uncinia zotovii

*Juncus effusus

iHiHffg'o"*'
TIERBS OTT{ER THAN GRASSES, SEDGES AND RUSI{ES

Astelia solandri
Dianella nigra
Libertia ixioides
Phormium cookianum
Typha orientalis

Anaphalis subrigida
*Carduus nutans
*Cirsium arvense
*Conyza canadensis
*Eri geron karvinskianus
Gnaphalium gymnocephalum
*Gnaphalium luteoalbum
Gnaphalium sphaericum
*Gnaphalium aff. limosum
*Inula conyza DC.
*I-eontodon autumnalis
*Senecio jacobaea
S enecio rufi glandulosus
*Sonchus asper
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DICOTYLEDONOUS HERBS OTTIER TTIAN COMPOSITES

Acaena anserinifolia
*Anagalliis arvensis
*Centaurium erythraea
Colobanthus affrnis
*Digitea purporea
Drosera peltata
Epilobium alsinoides
Epilobium pallidiflorum
Epilobium rotundifolium
Euphrasia cuneata
Geranium potentilloides
Haloragis erecta
Hydrocotyle dissecta
Hydrocotyle moschata
* Hypericnum androsaemum
*I-eycesteria formosa
*Mentha pulegium
*Myosotis scorpiodes
Nertera depressa
"Nertera forest" aff. dichondrifolia
*Parenticellia viscosa
*Plantago major
*Polygonum persicaria
*Prunella vulgaris
*Ranunculus repens
Solanum americanum
*Solanum nodiflorum
*Trifolium repens
Wahlenbergia colensoi

B.

Black beech
Hall's totara
hangehange
hard beech
hinau
kahikatea
kamahi
kanuka
katote
mahoe
mamaku
manuka
matai
miro
northern rata
ponga
porokaiwhiri
pukatea
rewarewa
rimu
tawa
totara
wheki
wheki-ponga

*Acaena novae-zelandiae
Cardamine debilis agg.
*Cerastium fontanum
*Daucus carota
Drosera binata
Elatostema rugosum
Epilobium nummulariifolium
Epilobium pubens
*Erica lusitanica
Galium propinquum
Gunnera monoica
*Hydrocotyle americana
Hydrocoryle elongata
Hydrocoryle novae-zelandiae
*Lamium purpureum
*[.otus pedunculatus
*Mycelis muralis
Nertera ciliata
Nertera dichondrifolia
*Oxalis corniculatus
*Plantago lanceolata
*Plantago media
Pratia angulata
*Ranunculus hirtus
*Rumex spp.
*Solanum nigrum
*Stachys silvatica
Urtica incisa
Wahlenbergia gracilis

Common Names

Nothofagus solandri var. solandri
Podocarpus hallii
Geniostoma rupestre
Nothofagus truncata
Elaeocarpus dentata
Dacrycarpus dacrydioides
Weinmannia racemosa
Kunzea ericoides
Cyathea smithii
Melicyus ramiflorus
Cyathea medullaris
I-eptospermum scoparium
Prumopitys taxifolia
Prumnopitys femrginea
Metrosideros robusta
Cyathea dealbata
Hedycarya arborea
I-aurelia novae-zel andiae
Knightia excelsa
Dacrydium cupressinum
Beilschemiedia tawa
Podocarpus totara
Dicksonia squarrosa
Dicksonia fibrosa
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SAMPLE PLOT DETAILS

A. F'ield data recording forms
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B. Details of population nlots

1. LOCATION OF POPIJLATION PLOTS

KIRAI

KR Pl (Forest):

KR P2 (Scrub):

PATAKA

PA Pl (Fores0:

PA P2 (Treeland):

PA P3 (Scrub):

WHANGAMOMONA SADDLE

WS Pl (Fores0:

WAITIRI

WT Pl (Fores0:

N120/154669; mid hillslope on northern side spur leading north-west from
Kirai nig. Top of plot is c. 40 m below gmssy, rounded knoll on ridge, c. I
minute's walk north-west of Kirai trig.

N120/157670; upper hillslope on eastern side of ridge between Kirai and
Turakirai trigs. Visible from ridge, c. 4 minutes' walk north of Kirai trig.

NnOn42643; upper hillslope on northern side of a spur leading east from the

ridge which runs up the western edge of the forested area north of Pataka
Sream. Junction of ridge and spur is marked by fluorescent cross on large
hinau tree c. 6 minutes uphill from sheepyards on Pauka Stream; top of plot
is 30 m below grassy area on spur c. 100 m east of marked tree.

N1201243648; short hillslope on northern side of spur leading west from
same ridge described above. Junction of spur and ridge is at a rewarewa in
grassy clearing 3 minutes'walk downhill from top ridge between Mangaehu
and Pataka Streams. Plot is c. 150 m west of marked rewarewa.

Nn0f249&8; upper hillslope on northern side of top ridge between Pataka
and Mangaehu Streams. Top of plot visible from ridge, c. 200 m east of
1984 fenceline.

Nl10233794; upper hillslope on north western side of main ridge leading to
Knob trig from the south-west. Plot is visible from ridge, at a point directly
above eastem edge of manuka scrub within covenant area.

N120/117564; upper hillslope on southern side of northem ridge of Waitiri
State Forest. Plof is visiblgfrom ridge, c. I minute's walk north-west of
junction of spur which is the main access to forest from Mangaehu Road.

2. PLOT DESIGN

See Fig. 5.4b for location of seedling subplots within plots. Exclosures were erected in Plots-
KR P1--2 and PA Pl-3. Six subplots in each of these were chosen at random for cages, In a few
cases where microtopogaphy made placement of a cage impossible, a further I otZ subplots were

chosen randomly until6 feasible sites had been chosen.

3. CAGE CONSTRUCTION (See Figs. 6.18 and 6.19)

Cages were consrructed of 120 cm wide "Weldfab" wire mesh, of 2 mm wire with a 50 x 25 mm
meih. Length of mesh used for each cage was 6'28 m (= 1 m radius plots), Pl-us roof' wire mesh

was laced irith lacing wire to 1. t m high, 50 x 50 mm treated fence battens. Six banens used per
cage, placed at approximately equal iniervals around outside of mesh, hammered into ground to a

deltnbf c. a0 crir. Banens h-ad been shaped to a point at one end before being-transported to
fieid.No additional peg$ng of mesh to giounding was necessary, excepr in a few places where

extra wire mesh wai fistenea to or clipped out of the main sectiort, to allow the bonom of the cage
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to follow irregularities of the ground surface.Ends of mesh and roof fastened with metal ring
fasteners, which werc unclipped to allow entry into cages at each rcmeasurement, then refastened.
All cages werc sturdy after 2 yean and no repairs have been necessary.

4. SEEDLING RECORDS

At initial measurement, or frst measurment of new seedlings, a 13 cm plastic tag was pushed into
the ground close beside each seedling. Seedlings were identified by number only. Thepresence
and height of each seedling was rccorded at subsequent rrmeasurements. Total height (including
leaves) was recorded fromas close as possible to the base of the seedling, in the position in whigh
the seedling was found. At remeasurement times, tags were removed where seedlings had clqarly
died and new tags put in for emergent seedlings. Seedlings were not tagged and recorded until the
appearance of first true leaves.

Ground cover of ferns, grasses, lianes, herbs, litter and items of woody debris was recorded using
the modified Daubenmire scale (Chapter 4.2\. Fibrous treefern bases were recorded as live stems
when tneefem alive, and vertical woody deb'ris when treefern dead. The 3 most common litter
species were recorded, plus any conspicuous fresh litter. Only recognisable leaves recorded as

litter (i.e. L soil horizon; F-H soil horizon generally ignored). Liner was cleared at each
measurement from the tops of cages.
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APPENDIX 3

PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF POPIJLATION PLOT DYNAMICS

TABLE A 3.1. Total SeedlingDensities in Ponulation Plots

PIot Total Seedling Seedling Density Zyrfnnal Turnover*
Abundance (mean subplot density x 103/ha) density ratio

Initial Zyr*

KRP1 215

KRP2 867

PAPI 453

PAP2 592

PAP3 794

wsPl 55

wrPl 192

28.6 44.3
(12.7 -101.8)

145.4 165.0
(76.4 -372.4)

63.2 92.8
(19.r - 21r.9)

71.7 114.8
(zs.s -232.3)

126.8 143.7
(101.8 -232.3)

7.6 lo.s
(3,2 -22.3)

29.9 32.3
(9.5 -70.0)

1.55 1.45

1.13 1.37

1.47 1.43

1.60 r.56

1.r3 1.43

1.38 r.49

1.08 1.52

* Range of subplot densities shown in bnackets

* Turnover = Total Seedling abundance expressed as density
Mean of initial wrd2yr densities

Abundance =Total number of seedlings recorded during monitoring period, including new
recruits and ephemerals
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recies seedling

7o Frequency Mean seedling densityl 2-Species

Alseuosmia macrophylla

Aristotelia senata

Beilschmiedia tawa

Brachyglonis repanda

Carpodetus serrata

Coprosma grandifolia

C.lucida

C. robusta

C. rotundifolia

Cyathea dealbata

C. medullaris

C. smithii

c.sp.

Dicksonia squarosa

Elaeocalpus dentatus

Fuchsia excofticata

Geniostoma rupestre

Griselina littoralis

Hebe stricta

Hedycarya arborea

Knightia excelsa

I-aurelia novae-zelandiae

Leptospermum scopari

Leucopogon fasciculatus

Melicytus ramiflorus

Myrsine ausm.lis

Nestegis cunninghamii

Nothofagus solandri

N. truncata

Olearia rani

Podocarpus halii

Prumnopitys femrginea

Pseudopanax arboreus

P. crassifolius

Rhabdothamnus solandri

Weinmanniaracemosa

Total

bundance

18

37

6

294

t4
r32

70

29

4

75

6

22

24

93

148

36

697

J

t&
2tl
133

55

185

5

r03

12

1t

3

11

220

2

l5
ZI

t24

36

151

l0
l3

6

48

ll
60

37

ll
4

26

2

T2

7

36

2l
9

78

3

24

72

43

28

1)

2

4l
9

1l

J

4

29

2

13

ll
24

6

40

0.s9

0,63

0.21

6.7r

0.31

2.r7

1.86

0.91

0.04

2.O7

0.21

0.66

0.r7

2.31

2.16

0.42

14.55

0

3.39

4.16

3.9r

1.08

3.67

0.l0
2.69

0.14

0.21

0.04

0.10

4.92

0.07

0.34

0.42

1.36

1.01

3.7r

0.63

0.80

0.r7

8.s6

0.42

4.02

1.89

0.73

0.14

2.37

t7
0.70

0.70

2.73

4.51

0.91

19.93

0.07

3.85

5.42

3.85

1.54

3.59

0.10

3.08

0.38

0.28

0.08

0.21

5.9s

0.07

0.52

0.69

1.40

l.05

4.23

1.13

r.30

0.98

t.42

0.98

1.00

1.14

2.76

1,34

r.97

2.OL

t.2r
1.00

r.52

1.66

t.02

1.M

1.14

1.03

1.80

1.1 I

1.35

t.34

t.49

1.31

r.25

1.56

r.l8
1.1 I

l.t3
1.93

r.29

1.56

r.89

1.41

2.97

r.s6

1.53

t.2r

t.47

1.78

1.04

1.25

1.62

1.55

r.75

2.45

l.4l
1.00

t.2l
r.39

1.39

2.t9

1.33

1.06

r.28

0.83

r.28

r.34

1.86

r.02

0.81

3.96

1.15

0.83

1.07

4.00

l.l8
2.08

2.16

r.37

Initial Z-yr
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TABLE A3.4. Snecies seedlins densities in caged and uncased subnlotc.

Abundance Initial Density+ Z-year density+

Brachyglonis repanda

Coprosma grandifolia

C. lucida

Cyathea dealbata

Dicksonia squaffosa

Elaeocarpus dentatus

Geniostoma rupestre

Hebe stricta

Hedycarya arborea

Knightia excelsa

Leptospermum scoparium

Melicytus ramiflorus

Olearia rani

Pseudopanax crassifolius

Weinmannia racemosa

t43

60

37

46

60

59

328

74

r37

58

75

6l

128

42

96

'151

72

33

29

33

89

368

87

72

75

110

42

9l

l3

55

13.9

3.4

3.6

10.1

7.3

8.13

14.3

13.3

5.9

7.9

13.5

7.6

24.1

5.8

tt.2

14.7

4.0

8.6

6.4

5.2

t2.4

24.5

r8.0

5.9

10.6

19.1

5.4

12.2

4.6

7.3

14.5 23.2

5.1 * 8.9

3.5 * 9.2

11.9 7.2

7.3 8.7

16.6 26.r

t9.7 * 33.4

r4.2 2r.6

6.9 9.3

6.5 11,9

n.7 20.9

7.6 7.6

27.3 16.4

5.8 5.0

I t.l 10.9

n x 103 Note that these densities are mean densities only for subplots in which the species

occur and hence are much higher than species densities shown in Table 3.

significant difference between caged and uncaged subplots at p <.05.
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APPENDIX 4

HILLSLOPE PLOT SOIL PROFILE DESCRIPTIONS

Twenty-one soil profile descriptions from the hillslope plots (Chapter

6) are given below. The locations of the profiles are shown in Figs
6.1c-6.5c, and the profiles are summarised and discussed in Chapter
6.2.2D and 6.3. The first two profiles described come from plot WTH1 ,

which was used to test methods of hillslope plot analysis and which is

not otherwise described in Chapter 6.2. lt was located c. 300 m below
plot WTH2 on the steep face of a side spur, and its vegetation was
slightly disturbed forest with marginal scrub and treeland.
Methods of profile description follow Taylor & Pohlen (1962). Litter
horizons are not separately described in the profiles but main litter
species are listed. "Overall drainage" was subjectively assessed in 3
classes only: poorly drained, covering classes 0 and 1 in Taylor &
Pohlen (1962), moderately drained (classes 2 and 3) and well drained
(classes 4,5 and 6).

WAITIRI H1

WTHl, Soil Unit 1

Location: on steep slope above large tawa tree;divergent microtopographic unit;vegetation
unit tawa forest (VCU 3c); litter species tawa, ponga, katote; slope 40o; drainage
good.

Profile:
0-2 cm: brownish black (7.5YRA2\ fibrous mat;
2-13 cm: dark olive brown (2.5Y 3/3) fine sandy loam;friable; moist;weakly

developed fine nut structure;distinct smooth boundary;
13-31 cm: dark greyish brown (2.5Y 412\ silt loam; moderately

developed crumb structure; distinct smooth boundary;
31-45 cm: yellowish brown (2.5Y 5/4) fine sandy loam;friable tending to firm;

moderately developed crumb structure; indistinct smooth boundary;
45-52 cm: olive ( 2.5Y4141silty clay loam with few sandstone clasts; slightly

friable;weakly developed fine nut breaking lo crumb struclure;
sharp wavy boundary;

>52 cm: silty sandstone.

WTH1, Soil Unit 2
Location: on sleep slope under ponga canopy; straight microtopographic unit;vegetation unit

ponga-broadleaved shrub treeland (VCU 4a); litter species ponga, mamaku;slope 40o;

drainage moderale.



WAITIRI H2

WTH2, Soil Unit 1

Localion: under tawa on spur on right side of plot;divergent rectilinear microtopographic

unit:vegetation unit tawa-kamahiforest (VCU 3b); litter species tawa, mahoe,

F.baueriana; slope 1 50; drainage good.

Profile:

Profile:
0-'19 cm:

19-39 cm:

39-53 cm:

53-62 cm;

62-65 c,:

>65 cm:

0-10 cm:

10-20 cm:

20-60 cm:

>60 cm:

Profile:
0-2 cm :

2-8 cm

>8cm:
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brownish black (1OYR 3/2) silt loam lending to clay loam;friable;
weakly developed fine nut structure;abundant fine to medium roots;
indistinct wavy boundary;
olive brown (2.5Y414]'silt loam tending to clay loam with medium

sandstone clasts and few very faint dullyellow (2.5Y614) mottles;

slightly friable;weakly developed fine nut slruclure;occasional fine to

medium roots; indistinct smooth boundary;
olive brown (2.5Y4141silt loam with few faint greyish olive (5Y6/2)

mottles; slightly firm; weakly developed fine nut struclure; occasional
fine roots;distinct wavy boundary;
ofive brown (2.5Y4141silt loam with many faint bright yellowish

brown (2.5y6/6) mottles;friable; moderatelt developed fine nut

structure; distinct wavy boundary;
brown (7.5YR4/6) silty sandy loam with distinct coarse yellowish

brown (2.5Y6/6) mottles forming horizontal band, and fine greyish

olive (5Y6/2) fine veins;distinct smooth boundary;
fine sandstone.

dark brown (1OYR 3/3) silt loam; friable; moderately developed
medium crumb structure; abundant medium roots;

dark brown (1OYR 3/4) sandy loam;friable;moderately fine nut

structure; common roots; indistinct irregular boundary;

brown (1OYR 4/4) sandy loam; with scattered bright yellowish brown
(1OYR 6/6) medium gravelsandstone clasts, increasing to boltom of
horizon ; firm weakly developed crumb structure; indistinct irregular

boundary;
sandslone. ,

brownish black (2.5Y 312) tine sandy loam; friable;weakly developed

medium crumb slruclure; many fine roots;distinct smoolh boundary;

brown (1OYR 4/4) tine sandy clay loam; friable; weakly developed fine

nut structure;many fine roots;sharp smooth boundary;
sandstone.

WTH2, Soil Unit 2

Location: on steep straight rectilinear microtopographic unit in lower right of plot;vegetation

unit mamaku treeland (VCU 4a); litter species manuka, mamaku; slope 45o, drainage

moderate.
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WTH2, Soil Unit 3
Location: in throat of centralgully;convergent rectilinear microtopographic unit;vegetation

unit (mamaku) treeland (VCU 4a); litter species Acaena spp, Plantago spp, other
introduced grasses and herbs;slope 40o, drainage poor.

Profile:

WTH2, Soil Unit 4
Location: beside large Pseudopanax crassifolius in central rectilinear microtopographic unit;

vegetation unit: (rewarewa-lancewood)/manuka lreefern scrub (VCU 6); litter species
P. crassitolius, manuka, ponga;slope 25o;drainage good.

0-2 cm :

2-8 cm

>8cm:

Profile:
0-2 cm :

2-20 cm:

20-60 cm :

>90cm :

Profile:
0-2 cm :

2-17 cm:

17-22cm:

>22cm;

brownish black (2.5Y 3/2) silt loam;friable;weakly developed
medium crumb structure; abundant fine roots forming fibrous mat;
distinct smooth boundary;
dark olive brown (2.5YR 3/3) fine sandy loam;firm;weakly developed
fine nut structure; many fine roots; sharp smooth boundary;
sandstone.

brownish black (10Y 2J3) silt loam;friable; moderately developed
medium crumb structure;abundant fine roots forming fibrous mat;

dislinct wavy boundary;
dark brown (1OYR 3/4)fine sandy clay loam;firm;moderately
developed fine nut structure; few roots; indistinct wavy boundary;
yellowish brown (7.5YR 5/6) fine sandy clay loam with scattered
yellowish-brown (2.SYR 5/6) medium gravel sandstone clasts;
friable;weakly developed coarse nut slructure;few fine roots;
boundary to sandslone not seen.
sandstone.

brownish black (7.5Y 3/2) silt loam;friable; weakly developed
fine crumb struclure; occasional roots; wavy indistincl boundary;
brown (7.5YR 4/3) coarse sandy loam;friable; moderately
developed fine nut slruclure with scattered yellowish -brown (1OYR

5/6) coarse gravel sandstone clasts;few fine roots; smooth diffuse

boundary;
brown (1OYR 4/6)coarse sand with frequent medium sandstone clasts;
very firm;weakly developed coarse blocky structure;smooth difuse
boundary;
sandslone.

WTH2, Soil Unit 5
Localion: in grass under rewarewa canopy on left side divergent recllinear microtopographic

unit;vegetation unit: (rewarewa-lancewood)/mamaku treefern scrub (VCU 6); Iilter

species rewarewa, P. crassifolius, manuka, grasses; slope 10o; drainage good.
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WTH2, Soil Unit 5

Location: on divergent reclilinear microtopographic unit;vegetation unit manuka scrub (VCU

7a); litter species manuka;slope 35o, drainage good.

WAITIRI H3

WTH3, Soil Unit 1

Location: on slope above large rimu tree;on gentle straight microtopographic unit;vegetation

unit rimu/tawa-kamahi forest (VCU 2b); litter species rimu, tawa, porokaiwhiri; slope

25o;drainage good.

Profile:
0-12 cm :

12-25 cm:

25-50 cm :

50-70cm:

70-155 cm:

>155 cm :

Profile:
0-2 cm:

2-22 cm:

22-42cm;

42-60 cm;

>160 cm:

Profile:
0-2 cm:

dark brown (7.5YR 3/3) silt loam;friable; moderately developed

fine nut structure; abundant medium roots; indislinct irregular

boundary;
dark brown (1oYR 3/4)silt loam loam with yellowish brown mottles;

friable; moderately developed fine nut structure;@mmon fine roots;

indistinct wavy boundary;
yellowish brown (1oYR 6/6) clayey silt loam with occasionalgravel

siltstone clasts; friable;moderately developed fine nut slructure;

occasional medium roots; indistinct wavy boundary;

bright yellowish brown (1oYR 6/6) clayey silt loam with occasional

orange (7.5YR 6/8) mottles and ccasional gravel siltstone clasts;firm
tending to friable;weakly developed medium crumb structure;

indistinct wavy boundary;
bright yellowish brown (10YR6/6) silt loam with smallgreyish

brown (sYR 6/2) siltstone clasts;firm; massive;diffuse irregular

boundary;
sandstone.

black (7.5YRA1l fine silt loam: very friable, strongly developed fine

nut breaking to fine crumb struclure;abundant fine rooots; distinct

boundary;
dull yellow-brown (1OYR 5/4) silt loam; firm; moderately developed

nul structure;many fine to coarse rools;distinct wavy boundary;

brown (1OYR 4/4) silt loam;friable;strongly developed fine nut

breaking down to crumb structure; occasional medium roots;

indistinct wavy boundary;
brown (2.5Y 414) fine sand with friable sandslone clasts; very firm;

weakly developed coarse blocky structure;boundary not seen;

sandstone.

dark brown (1OYR 3/3) silt loam; firm slightly sticky when wel;
weakly developed crumb structure;few fine roots; sharp wavy

WTH3, Soil Unit 2

Location: beside trunk of fallen ?rata in right-hand gully on convergent rectilinear

microtopographic unit; vegtation unit kamahi-rewarewa forest (VCU 1b); litter species

mahoe, porokaiwhiri, Ripgonum scandens; slope 40o;drainage poor.
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boundary;
2-20 cm: dullyellow-orange (10YR 6/4) fine sandy clay loam with dark

brown(7.SYR 3i4) clasts and many distinct yellow-orange
(10YR7/8) moltles; firm; sticky when wet; weakly developed crumb
struclure; smooth distinct boundary;

>20 cm: sandstone.

KIRAI H1

KRH1, Soil Unit 1

Location: above rewarewa lree on gently curving divergent rectilinear slope;vegetation unit
kanuka-manuka scrub (VCU 7a);litter species kanuka, manuka, ponga; slope
25o;drainage good.

Profile:
0-2 cm: dark brown (7.5YR 3/3) silt loam; friable tending ro firm;weakly

developed fine nut breaking to crumb structure;few fine rooots;
distinct wavy boundary;

2-8 cm: dark brown (1OYR 3/4) silt loam;friable tending to firm;moderately
developed nut slruclure;few fine roots; indistinct wavy boundary;

8-20 cm: dullyellow-brown (1OYR 5/3) silt loam;firm; moderately developed
fine nut slructure; few fine roots; indistinct wavy boundary;

20-60 cm; orange (7.5YR 6/8) sand;firm;structureless (massive wealhered
sandstone) ; smooth distinr--t boundary ;

>160 cm: sandstone.

KRHl, Soilunit 2
Localion: Beside large manuka on broad nose of divergent rectilinear slope;vegetation unit

kanuka-manuka scrub (VCU 7a); lilter species kanuka, manuka ; slope 180; drainage
good.

Profile:
0-2 cm: black (7.5YR A1l sill loam; friable ; very fine nul structure;

few fine rooots;indistinct wavy boundary;
2-12cm: dark brown (1OYR 3/3) silt loam;friable; moderately developed fine

nut structure;few fine roots; indistinct wavy boundary;
12 ->30 cm; yellow-brown (1OYR 5/3) silt loam; very friable; moderately

developed crumb structure; few fine roots; boundary not seen;
>c. 100 cm: sandslone.

KRHl, Soil unit 3
Location: on small shallow depression below a small scarp; microtopographical unit divergent

rectilinear ;vegetation unit: (rewarewa) over manuka - kanuka treeland (VCU 6);

litter species kanuka, manuka ; slope 10o; drainage good.

Profile:
0-8 cm: dark brown (7.5YR 3/3) sill loam; very friable ; weakly developed
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fine crumb structure;abundant fine roots forming fibrous mat distinct

wavy boundary;
8 - 16 cm: brownish black (7.5YR 3/2)) silt loam; friable; moderately developed

fine nut breaking to medium crumb struclure;few fine roots;distinct
wavy boundary;

16->50 cm: yellowish-brown (1QYR 5/6)fine silt loam; friable; weakly

developed fine nut breaking to medium crumb structure;boundary not

seen;
>170 cm: sandstone.

KIRAI H2

KRH2, Soil unit 1

Location: under rangiora canopy on edge of divegent reclilinear microtopographic unit in top

left corner of plot; vegetation unit kamahi forest (VCU 1b); litter species rangiora,

kamahi; slope 20o; drainage good.

Profile:
0 - 2 cm: black (1 OYR A1) silt loam; friable; moderately developed medium

crumb slruclure; abundanl fine to medium roots; smooth sharp

boundary;
2 - 12 cm: dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) fine sandy clay loam with many

yellow-orange (7.5YR 78) mottles, especially in lower part,;firm;

weakly developed fine nut structure;few fine roots; distinct smoolh

boundary;
>12 cm: sandstone; slightly weathered above.

KBH2, Soil unit 2

Location: under rangiora and ponga near centre of gently sloping gully; microtopographic

unit convergenl rectilinear;vegetation unit kamahi over treefern treeland (VCU ab);

litter species rangiora, tawa; slope 25o; drainage moderate.

Profile:
0 - 2 cm: black (2.5Y ?1) fibrous mal;
2 - B cm: brownish black (1}YRZl2) fine silt loam; friable;weakly developed

medium crumb structure; abundant roots; distinct wavy horizon;

8 -16 cm: dark brown (1OYR 3/4)silt loam;friable; moderately developed fine

nut breaking to medium crumb structure; many fine roots;contains
yellowish brown (1OYR 6/6) fine, firm sandstone clasts surrounded

by dull reddish brown (sYR 5/4) mottles;diffuse wavy horizon;

16 - >40 cm: yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6) fine sandy clay loam;friable;moist;
weakly developed medium nut breaking to medium crumb structure;

few medium rools;boundary not seen;
>c. 120 cm: (soildepth by probe 120 cm);sandstone.

KRH2, Soil unit 3
Location: gently sloping spur under tawa canopy in centre of plot; microtopographic unit

divergent rectilinear;vegetation unit tawa - pukatea forest (VCU 3c); litter species

lawa, ponga, pukalea, kamahi;slope 30o;drainage good.
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Profile:
0 - 2 cm: black (2.5YR 2l1l fibrous mat;
2 - 12cm: brownish black (7.5YRAZ) silt loam;friable; moderately developed

medium crumb struclure; many fine to @arse roots;distinct wavy
boundary;

12 - 20 cm brown (1OYR 4/4) silt loam; friable tending lo firm; strongly
developed medium nut structure; few fine roots;distinct wavy
boundary;

20 - >40 cm: dull yellowish brown (1OYR 5/3) fine sandy loam; friable tending to
firm; moderately developed medium nut breaking lo crumb slructure;
few medium roots;boundary not seen;

>145 cm: (soildepth by probe >145 cm);sandstone.

KRH2, Soil unit 4
Location: flattish area wilhin genlly sloping convergent rectilinear microtopogrphic unit;

vegetation unit tawa - pukatea forest (VCU 3c); litter species tawa, rewarewa, ponga ;

slope 20o; drainage good.

Profile:
Very similar to soil unit 3 in same plot, except that B horizon r: :'cre friable. Depth of
soil is greater than 200 cm (by probing);slight yellow-orange mottling is visible below

c. 180 cm.

KIRAI H3

KRH3, Soil unit 1

Location: under kamahiand porokaiwhiricanopy on gently sloping divergent microtopographic
unit; vegetation unit broadleaved forest (VCU 1b); litter species kamahi, porokaiwhiri,

rewarewa, ponga; slope 25o;drainage good.

Profile:
0 - I cm: greyish yellow-brown (1OYR 4/2) silt loam; very friable; moderately

developed fine nut breaking to medium crumb slructure; abundanl fine

roots (fern fibres); indistinct wavy boundary;
I - >60 cm: yellowish brown (1OYR 5/6) fine sandy silt loam;friable ('fluffy');

weakly developed medium crumb slruclure, with few small stone

sandstone clasts;few medium rools;boundary not seen;
>c. 100 cm: sandstone.

KRH3, Soil unit 2

Location: under manuka canopy on gently divergent surface within large convergent

microtopographic unit (recent landslide scar);vegetation unit manuka shrubland (VCU

7b);litter species manuka, rewarewa, moss;slope 35o;drainage good.

Profile:
0 - 2 cm: dark brown (1OYR 3/4) silt loam;very friable;weakly developed fine

nut breaking lo crumb structure; many fine roots;distinct wavy

boundary;
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2 - 6 cm: brown (1OYR 4/4) fine sandy bam; friable; weakly developed fine nut

breaking to crumb structure; few fine roots; distinct smooth boundary;

6 - 1Ocm: dull yellow (2.5Y 6/3) fine sand; firm; structureless; indistinct
irregular boundary;

>10 cm: silty sandstone.

KRH3, Soil unit 3

Location: under rewarewa-rangiora canopy above kamahitree on broad divergent
microtopographic unit;vegetation unit broadleaved forest (VCU 1b); litter species

rewarewa, rangiora; slope 25o; drainage good.

Profile:
0 - 6 cm: black (1oYR ?1)silt loam;abundant roots forming fibrous mat;

6 - 12 cm: brownish black (7.5YR 3/1) fine sandy loam; friable; moderately

developed medium nut breaking to crumb slructure;few fine to medium

roots; indistinct wavy boundary;
12 - 30 cm: dullyellowish brown (1gYR 5/4)fine sandy loam;firm tending to

friable; weakly developed fine nut breaking to crumb slructure;few
fine roots; boundary to sandstone nol seen;

>110 cm: sandstone.

KRH3, Soil unit 4

Location: between treeferns on slightly convergent slope at head of gully; vegelalion unit

manuka over treefern scrub (VCU 8a); litter species rangiora, katole, ponga; slope 25o;

drainage poor.

Profile:
0 - 8 cm: brownish black (1OYR ?1) silt loam;lriable;weakly developed fine

crumb slructure; many fine to medium roots; distinct smooth

boundary;
B - 20 cm: yellowish brown (1OYR 5/8) clay loam;with few indistinct yellow

orange (10Y8 7/8) mottles; moist; firm; weakly developed fine nut

struclure; sharp smooth boundary;
>20 cm: sandstone.
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APPENDXK 5

USMOE FOR SOIL PAREM I.IATERI,AL DSIBMIT.IAtrIobI

1. llagnetic segnration

Several minerals characterisbic of Taranaki tephras are strongly magnetic,

particularly the titano-nragnetities. Ttre magne[ic properties of these

minerals are used for their separation frorn field samples'(Froggatt & Gcsson

19C2). Fkrlgate (1985) used rnagnetic separation by a Frantz isodlmamic

separator to investigate sources of parent materials in Wanganui Basin

serlinrents. MV trials of this reth<xl, using a hand magnet only, recovered

up to 168 by Cry rteight of bulk samples frcrn predorninantly tephric
soils, ccmpared with <18 for soil samples derived frcrn sandstone. use of
the Frantz separator on low settings (lovr amperage, high forward slope and

tilt) increased the yield of rnagnetic minerals in tephra-rich samples to

309, but also increased the yield of magnetic ninerai; frorn non-tephric

samples, possibly due to inadequate sarnple preparation. Before separation'

samples must be thoroughly cleaned and air-dried; technigues for this are

describeci in FrcrJgatt & Gosson (f982). Eetreatment by Tanrn's reagent

(Blakemore et aL. 19Bl) to remove amorphous clay minerals 'ray also be

necessary in tephra rich samples (B.V. Alloway, DeparLnent of 'SoiI Science,

Massey Universityr flers. cum.).

2. Grainsize analysis

Rocks frorn the ivlatemateaonga Formation are dcrninated by fine sands and

silts and have a narror,r grainsize <listribution (e.n. I4orris, {boloEy

Departnrent, Victoria University of l,rlelIington, pers . ccnrn. ) . Of 13

representative samples frcrn the Matemateaonga Formation for wl'rich a full
grainsize analysis has been done, only 1 contained >2\ of particles larger

250/u by veight (Table A5.1). Soils with a significant Lephric content,

even those in the study area rnell away frcm source, have a wider grainsize

rlistribution ancl in particular a much higher proportion of ,Srains larger

than 250/!. t"ly trials gave up to 40* by rreight in the 250-500/u sLze

class in Eephra-rich sarnples, an insignificant fraction in samples derived

frsn sandstones, and frorn 4-208 in samples derived frorn unknown parent

rnaterials. These results indicate that a relative scale based on the pro-

portion of the 250-500 F stze class could be constructed, ftrm which the

relative abundance of large tephric ninerals could be estilTrated.
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>50.0

35CI-500

250-350

0.1 4.2

0.1 0.1

0-5 0.4

0.3 +

0,.3 0.ll

6.0 0.I

0.4

'0.1

x.2

0,1 ++
0. L + f).I

0,.1 0.li +

o.2

0.5

0,7

Saryte rnrnber

567 12 13

0.2++
+o.tr+

0:.8 0.3 0.1

0.3

4,2

0,.1

0.7 .7 1.7 1.4 5',6 .2 0.6 0.3, 0.I .3 1.0 0.4 0.1

I7,7-254

L25-r77

88-125

63-88

44-63

31-44

,(31

2,r 9.3

43.3 54.1

35.2 16.3

6,1 2.9

4.1 1.8

t.5' 0.'8

1.O 4,1

20.3 1.0

52.6 LL.z

L2.7 26.l

3.7 10.2

2.4 Ll.6

1.6 8.4,

5.0 30.2

2L ,0 0.4 a .2

30.0 8.2 22,4

6.2 2A.4 30.0

4,2 L2.2 8.4

5.3 9,.4 6.0

4.2,6.0 5.r

24.5 43..2 27..8

0.1 0.r

4,0,0.1

45.5 0.6

17.0 5.0

r1.4 17.4

5.I 19.4

15.9 56.

0.1 23..7

0.1 4I.2

i,9 L2.4

L2,3 4.8

1,5.'5 3.0

L6.i 2.5

47.44 rr.4

4.4 0.1

34.5 8.6

25.8 56.3

8.0 13.2

4.8 6.8

4.4 3.,6,

17.7 1.1.3

TotaI(63 12.7 6.1 9 50.2 34.0 58.6 38.9 33.4 93.2 79.3 L6.9 26.9 2L'7

Table AS.I. Grainsize analysis of l,laL€nateaor€a Formation sedirtents (<2 'tm).
llunners ln 5gdy of Lable g-ive percentage of, eaeh $antple in giv.en size class-
amples are representativ6 of the wtrole ltbtemateaonga E'ormation, arrar,ged in

iititigr"phic -sequence. Data su[plied by B.D. iltinris, @ologlr Fpartment'
Victoria University of v€llirt3ton.
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